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A3STRACT 
The writings of :lalter r:ilton, an Austin Canon, were widely 
disseminated duri:cg the late fourteenth century and" after. His ideas 
are therefore of inportance in Datters of late mediaeval spirituality, 
and an area of his beliefs, which is of considerable interest, concerns 
the type of religious experience which is available to lay people. 
In order to understand these beliefs, it is necessary to examine the 
history of the concepts of the active life, the contemplative life and 
the mixed life, because it is through the concept of the mixed life that 
much mediaeval thought on this subject is articulated. This study does 
not atteffipt a c02prehensive examination of every writer who deals with 
these concepts, but oakes a careful selection of those who are either 
representative of an attitude 0= a period, or who are important in their 
own right. S. Augustine of Rippo, S. Gregory the Great and S.Bernard of 
C1airvaux are major figures in this survey, as well as a number of other 
twelfth, thirteenth end fourteenth century writers. 
The emphasis of this study falls on the mixed life, for the 
reason given above, and this concept i~ shown to be much more complex 
than is generally realized. A close analysis of S.Augustine's works, 
particularly, reveals the proble~s involved. This is followed by an 
account of the many ~odifications of this concept which took place 
during the I·addle Ages. Walter ;::il ton's adaptation of this concept is 
analysed in detail, and it is suggested that he is much more ready to 
concede the possibility of mystical experience to lay-people than has 
been appreciated. Corroborative evidence is sought in the works of other 
writers of the fourteenth century, and particular attention is given to the 
interesting pOints which arise frOID an analysis of the writings of 
Uthred of Boldon, a Benedictine monk. These points suggest that Hilton 
is less unorthodox in this area than appearances might suggest. 
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The works of Walter Hilton, which emerge as particularly 
important for these ideas, are the Scale of Perfection, a guide for 
recluses, and the Epistle on ::ixed Life, a letter to a worldli lord 
on how to combine a life of affairs in the world and religious 
experience. The Scale of Perfection, with its wide and inclusive 
terms of reference, reveals Hilton's readiness to concede that high 
religious experience can be available to lay people. 
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Introduction 
The richness and diversity of the works of fourteenth-century 
spiritual writers derives in part from the consciousness on the part 
of these writers that they were charting crucial areas of religious 
experience. Added vigour was gained from a reaction to the uncertainties 
of the ecclesiastical world and its organization, which, in addition to caus-
ing grave concern, precipitated a determination to re-examine and re-assert 
a number of fundamental religious truths; amongst these was the deeply 
held belief that the Divine and Eternal can be sought by the individual 
within his own heart. Walter Hilton, an Austin Canon who lived during 
the later part of the fourteenth century, wrote a number of very 
important treatises about the search of the individual for advanced 
religious experience, and his enquiries led him to a subtle apprecia-
tion of the complexities involved. One of the complex subjects he 
examined had to do with the type of religious experience available to 
lay people who lived beyond the walls of convent and monastery. The 
aim of this thesis is to attempt to understand the beliefs of Hilton, 
and of a group of other fourteenth century writers on this subject, 
and to set the problem in an historical context. It will be shown 
that these beliefs were moulded by a theological tradition which con-
cerned the concepts of the Active Life, the Contemplative Life and the 
I'axed Life. One of the essential tasks in understanding these concepts 
is to see how they originated in Ancient Greek philosophy, were adapted 
by early Christian writers and modified unceasingly during succeeding 
centuries. There will be no attempt at an exhaustive examination of 
every writer on this subject; instead, a group of writers, as indicated 
below, who were either representative or important on their own account, 
will be analysed to give a clear understanding of a nexus of ideas 
within a narrowly defined area. 
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This study has hlO distinct par i;s. The first explores in 
detail a selection of authors who wrote in what may be considered a 
Latin European tradition which constitutes the mainstream of 
Western Christian philosophy on the relevant concepts. This 
examination reveals the bedrock on \'lhich all later ideas are founded, 
and considers the development of the concepts up until the thirteenth 
century. The major writers considered in this section are S.Augustine 
of Hippo, S. Gregory the Great, and S.Bernard of Clairvaux. Richard 
of S.Victor, S.Bonaventura, and the author of the Keditationes Vitae 
Christi are also of importance. The second section of the thesis 
undertakes an analysis of writings on action and contemplation in 
England, which, in association with the first section, provides a 
background to the concepts both in insular and continental terms. The 
focus is then drawn in to a group of fourteenth-century English writers, 
especially Walter Hilton, whose works constitute an important develop-
ment of ideas on action and contemplation. Treatises entitled Pore 
Caitif, Dives et Pauper, and The Book of Vices and Virtues, written 
for various categories of lay people, reveal what was being read by the 
lai ty, and these contrast with the Cloud of Unknowing which ~las written 
for an intending recluse. The works of Uthred of Boldon reveal the thoughts 
of a highly-educated Benedictine monk ~ho wrote for the academic and 
theological world, and the works of Richard Rolle, who wrote for a 
very diverse audience, are interesting both in themselves and for their 
popularity. It is possible, when this panoramic view of fourteenth-
century writings on the subject has been unfolded, to understand 
Hilton's works more fully, and to appreciate their significance better. 
The more specific focus of this thesis is the so-called Nixed Life, and 
it will be shown that this concept undergoes considerable modification 
during the development of contemplative philosophy. It will be seen 
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,. 
that the question of the availability of religious experience to lay 
people, which was mentioned earlier, is inti~ately and fundamentally 
related to the concept of the Eixed Life, though it is not until the 
fourteenth century that the relationship is made explicit by spiritual 
writers, especially Hilton. 
At the end of this study there is a brief chapter which 
speculates on some of the possible applications to Piers Plowman of 
the findings of this enquiry into the Three Lives. 
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PART I 
Western EurODe3n Conce~ts of the Three_1iy~s during 
the l:idG.le Al'!efL: 400-1300 
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1. The origins of the concepts in Patristic writings 
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~Augustine of HinDo 
Hediaeval Christianity took its characteristic qualities in many 
areas of life and thought fro:n the writings of S. Augustine. Eediaeval 
conceptions of action and contemplation contain evidence of his 
influence, and reveal the way he moulded diverse traditions into new 
1 
or changed forms. The ideas of the neo-Platonists, the attitudes of 
the desert fathers of Syria and Egypt, and the concepts discussed by 
John Cassian were dra~~ together and transformed into a tradition which 
was to endure, despite some inportant nociifications, until the 
Reformation. S. Gregory the ::~reat had a crucial part in the subsequent 
development of the tradition, ruld it was variously interpreted by such 
figures as S. Benedict of .Aniane and S. Bernard of Clairvaux; later it 
was influenced by the writings of Pseudo-Dionysius when they became 
widely known. Despite a number of later adaptations, Augustine can be 
seen to have turned the stream of thought into the course in which it 
was to run for centuries, and to have established the princip~l elements 
which were to remain basic for the various interpretations it was to be 
given. 
John Cassian2 (c.360-435) inherited the same tradition on action 
and contemplation as Augustine, and an examination of his writings in 
this field can be of assistance in understanding the ideas of his 
contemporary. Clement of Alexandria (c. 150-220) and Origen (c.185-253) 
were influenced by Plotinus, and they transmitted a partly neo-Platonic 
tradition concerning action and contemplation to Cassian through Gregory 
of Nyssa and Evagrius of Ponticus (d.393). An important part of this 
tradition was the tenet that happiness consists of the pursuit of wisdom, 
and that various stages in this pursuit have to be undertaken. When 
translated into a Christian context, this is concerned with the vision of 
God as the ultimate happiness, and the individual's progress through 
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ascending stases in the spiritual life to this s~um bonum. Classical 
r.Ti ters had. spoken of the fJ i~ Trr(l,)<,"IK~ and thej3~6s efc.r.,-r'J(~ as two 
different types of life, but Philo (c. 25 B.C.-40 A.D.) had re-interpreted 
them as comple~entary and successive stages within the same spiritual 
life. 3 Cassian received this tradition in its Philonic form, and in his 
writings the two stages became the vita actualis (or vita practica) and 
the vita contennlativa (or vita theoretica). An examination of these 
concepts in Cassian's philosophy makes possible a clearer understanding 
of the intellectual backgro~~d against which Augustine wrote. 
Cassian's belief in the dual nature of the s?iritua1 life is 
formulated in Collatio xiv: 4 
"Cuius quidem duplex est scientia. Prima practice, id est, 
actualis, ••• altera theorice, id est, t •• in contejPlatione. II 
( /,; \ibid. xiv.l -"LSpiritua17 knowledge is two-fold: first practical, that is 
actual ••• secondly theoretical, that is ••• in contemplation. II) 
The theoretic branch, or vita contemplativa is the aim of the spiritual 
life, and it consists in the contemplation of divine things: 
"in contemp1atione divinarum rerum et sacratiss1morum sensuum 
cognitione consistit." (ibid.) 
("consists in the contemplation of things divine and the knowledge 
of most sacred thoughts.") 
The vita actualis is achieved by purification: 
"emendatione morum et vitionum purgatione perficitur." (ibid.) 
("is brought about by an improve~ent of morals and purification 
from faults.") 
and is two-fold: 
"Haec autem actualis perfectio dup1ici ratione subs1st1t. 
Nam primus eius modus est, ut omnium natura vitiorum et 
curationis ratio cognascatur. Secundus ut ita discernatur 
ordo virtutem, earumque perfectione ~ens nostra formetur." (ibid.xiv.3) 
("But this practical perfection depends on a double system: for 
its first method is to know the nature of all faults and the 
manner of their cure. Its second, to discover the order of 
the virtues, and form our mind by their perfection.") 
The first part of this branch is the training of the self in the 
suppression of sin: 
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"Frustra igitur ad conspectum Dei tendit, qui vitionum contagia 
non declinat." (ibid. xiv.2) 
("In vain does one strive for the vision of God who does not 
shun the stains of sin." ) 
and is clearly ascetic in its n?ture. The second part is explicitly the 
discovery of virtue, and can" only be a reference to the moral virtues, 
subsumed under the major headings of prudence, justice, fortitude and 
temperance, and the theological virtues of faith, hope and charity. 
Chapter VI of Collatio XI speaks of faith and hope as the property of 
those who, in the search for goodness, have not yet learned the love of 
virtue, and charity as belonging specially to God and to those who have 
received into themselves the image and likeness of God. This exclusive 
statement does not, however, make allowance for the complexity of the 
concept of charity which led later mediaeval writers to speak of the 
two parts of this virtue, of which the higher related to love of God, 
and the lower to the love of man. Cassian's own discussions of virtue make 
it clear that he thought of love of one's neighbour as within the reach 
of ordinary men and experience, and not a privilege of an elect. The 
spiritual life is formulated by Cassian, therefore, as the inner suppress-
ion of sin, the practice of virtue and, finally, the contemplation of God. 
This is a progression of the individual through the stages of developing 
perfection which culminates in the vision of God, and there is every 
indication that Cassian was not referring to separate lives or modes of 
life. This interpretation is borne out by a statement which discusses 
the stages as succeeding one another: 
"Gradus enim quidam ita ordinati atque distincti sunt, ut 
humana humilitatis possit ad sublime conscendere: qui si 
invicem sibi ea qua diximus ratione succedant, potent ad 
altitudinem perveniri, ad quam sUblato primo gradu non potest 
transvalari." (Collatio, xiv.2) 
(IIFor there are certain stages, so distinct,and arranged in such 
a way that man's humility may be able to mount on high; and if 
these follow each other in turn in the order of which we have 
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spoken, man can attain to a height to which he could not fly, 
if the first step were wantingo" ) 
~his is corroborated by a statement which refers to practical knowledge, 
rather than a practical life, and the evident intention that the two 
aspects are conceived of in one life: 
"Nam haec practice absque theoretica possideri potest, 
theoretice vero sine actuale omnimodis apprehendi non potest." 
(ibid.) 
("Practical knowledge can be acquired without the contemplative, 
but the contemplative cannot possibly be gained without the 
practical.") 
Further evidence of this intention is implicit in the statem(mt that 
the vita actualis can be undertaken in a number of different types of 
monastic life: 
"Haec igitur practice quae duobus ut dictum est, subsistit 
modis, erga multus professiones studiaque dividitur." (ibid. xiv.4) 
("il'his practical life then, which as has been said, rests on 
a double system, is distributed among many different professions 
and interests.") 
and Cas sian enumerates some of them, referring to: 
and 
"eremi secreta" (ibid.) 
("the secrecy of the anchorite") 
"institutionem fratrum" (ibid) 
(lithe system of the brethren") 
"xenodochij et susceptionis pium delectat obsequium" (ibid.) 
(lithe kindly service of the guest-house and reception") 
"aegrotantium curam" (ibid.) 
("the care :of the sick") 
"intercessionem quae pro miseris atque opressis impenditur" (ibid.) 
("intercession which is offered up for the afflicted and the oppressed") 
"eleemosynam pauperibus largientes" 
("almsgiving to the poor") 
(ibid. ) 
He says later in the same treatise, 
"Mul tis en1m viis ad Deum tendi turj et ideo unusquisque illam 
quam semel arripuerit, irrevocabili cursus sui intentione 
conficiat, ut sit in qUalibet professione perfectus. 1t (ibid.,xiv.6) 
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rIn L:any ways r:len advance towards God, and so each mall should 
complete that one ... ·hich he has once fixed upon, never changing 
the course of his purpose, so that he may be perfect in whatever 
line of life his may be." ) 
Since this unchanging state refers to the multus professiones 
studiaoue, they are of a totally different nature to the two stages of -
life which have to give place, one to the other, in the spiritual life: 
"Quisquis igitur ad Theoreticen voluerit pervenire, necesse 
est ut omni studio atque virtute actualem primum scientiam 
consequator.n (ibid., xiv.2) 
("~noever would arrive at this theoretical knowledge mus~ 
first pursue practical knowledge 'I'd. th all his might and main.") 
It can thus be seen that Cassian believes in a spiri tual lifl~ which 
grows and change s wi thin the individual, and al so in an unchanging life 
of the Erofessio, in which the individual monk works in relation to the 
world. This uistinction will be of importance in considering Augustine's 
concepts of action and contemplation. A second point of significance 
which emerges from Collatio xiv is that Cassian's two-fold vita actual is 
can be seen to correspond to the stages of purgation and illumination, 
and his vita conte~nlativa, to the stage of unification, indicating both 
his neo-Platonic heritage and his part in the development of the western 
mystical tradition. It will be seen later tha. Augustine5 refers to 
purgatio:- neccetorum ("purgation of sinn) as a part of action which 
is a necessary prelude to contemplation, and also to operibus justitiae 
("works of justice"), which can be interpreted as related to Cassian's 
formation of the mind by the pursuit of virtue. Augustine's concept of 
contemplation, as will be seen later, corresponds to unification. His 
two parts of the activa virtus6 (~qtio'-' peccatorum and operibus 
justitiae) are not, however, divided explicitly in terms of function 
within the spiritual life, as are Cassian's corresponding parts of the 
vi ta actualis, and this can lead to confusion in regard to the exact 
frame of reference of some of his discussions. These extracts also 
reflect Cassian's narrow frame of reference. The lives he discusses 
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are all monastic in character, ranging from the almost total seclusioL 
of the hermit to vocations amongst the needy. Cas sian is not concerned 
with any non-monastic way of life, and his discussions reflect his 
specialized and narrow range of interest. This will contrast with 
Augustine's concern with the whole of society, where any Christian 
life comes within his purview. 
Augustine's terminology is different from that used by Cassian, 
but his discussions of action and contemplation make it clear that the 
matter is similar. Cassian spoke of the part of spiritual knowledge of 
which the function was to know faults and their cure: 
"omnium natura vi tiorum et curationis ratio cognascatur" 
("know the nature of all faults and the manner of their cure") 
and Augustine speaks, in De Consensu Evangelistarum, of: 
"duae virtutes ••• una activa, altera contemplativa" (ibid.i.a) 
("two virtues ••• one active, the other contemplative") 
and the active is defined in that treatise as one of labour in spiritual 
works: 
"laboratur, ut cor mundetur ad videndum Deum" (ibid.) 
("he labours to purify his heart for the vision of Godn ) 
He adds that the active virtue 
"est in purgatione peccatorum" 
("is in the purgation of sins") 
(ibid. ) 
In Joh. Evang. speaks of action which 
and 
"carnales libidines frenat" (ibid. cxxiv.5) 
("bridles the lusts of the flesh") 
"bona et mala discernit" 
("discerns good and evil") 
(ibid.) 
These refer to the same knowledge of sin and its cure as Cassian's 
discussions under the first heading of his vita actualis. The second 
part of that life is to discover the virtues: 
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"discernatur or do virtutem" (Collatio xiv.3) 
("discover the order of the virtues") 
in order to form the mind by their perfection. If Augustine's dis-
cussions of charity, traditionally the greatest virtue, can be accepted 
as relating to the same concept as the second part of Cassian's vita 
actualis, then Augustine's activa virtus can be seen as a two-fold 
stage of the spiritual life. The purgative element has just been seen, 
and the element relating to the virtues is seen in what follows. Contra 
Faustum refers to two lives which are exemplified in the Body of Christ: 
"Duae vitae nobis in Christi corpore praedicantur; una 
temporalis in qua labor~us, alia aeterna in qua delectationem 
Dei contemplabimu.r." (ibid. xxii.52) 
("Two lives are held out to us in the body of Christ; the one 
tenporal in which we labour, the other eternal in which we shall 
contemplate the delights of God.") 
Under the heading of the life of labour he includes 
and 
"operibus justitiae" (ibid.) 
II 
"administrandis Ecclesiasticis curis ll (ibid.) 
("administration of ecclesiastical charges") 
This virtue increases the numbers of the redeemed: 
"Labor enim justorum maximum fructum habet in eis quas 
regno Dei generant inter ~ultas tentationes et tribulationes 
praedicando EVangelium." (ibid.) 
(liThe labour of the just bears great fruit in those they beget for 
the kingdom of God by preaching the Gospel.") 
and it is stated that mankind has great appreciation of that virtue 
"qua eorem informatatibus n~cessitatibusque consulitur" (ibid.) 
("by which their infirmities and necessities are cared for") 
In Joh.Evang. refers to action which 
"subvenit indigentia" 
("assists the needyn) 
and Nartha is told: 
"ministras esurientibus, ministras sitientibus" (ibid.) 
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"You minister to the hungry, you minister to the thirsty." 
This aspect of aciiva virt~ is related to the works of charity by 
which the corporal and spiritual needs of the people are attended to. 
'].'his can be seen to be at least analogous to Cassian's second part of 
vita actua1is, and may be its exact counterpart. In any case, it is 
clearly a part of the spiritual life, and not a separate life. none of 
the extracts quoted refers to vita activa, but to activa virtus or vita 
••• 
temporalis in qua laboramus. Augustine's activa virtus is thus 
closely related to Cassian's two-fold vita actualis, and is a prelude 
to the contemplativa virtus. The similarity of the views of Augustine 
and Cassian regarding the spiritual life can be shown in chart form, and 
this is on the following page. Discussions of Augustine's "Different 
r:odes of Life in the t~Iorld" appear on pages 21 to 24. 
The contemplative virtue is discussed at length by Augustine, 
and an examination of his ideas can reveal its nature as a continuing 
spiritual development in the growth of the individual toward union with 
God after death. For Augustine, the basis of contemplation is the belief 
that the bliss of heaven consists of the knowledge and vision of God. We 
are denied this supreme happiness by our exile in the flesh, and we 
constantly yearn for a return to fulfilment: 
"Quia fecisti nos ad te, et inquietum est cor nostrum donec 
requiescat in te." (Confessiones 1.1) 
(IIThou hast made us for thee and our heart is unquiet till it 
finds its rest in thee.") 
Our present imperfection is not a total denial of the possibility of 
contact with the Creator, but it ensures that any glimpse we may be 
granted is transient and incomplete: 
"differtur ilIa complenda post huius saeculi sinem, sed in 
futuro saeculo non habet sinem." (In Johannis Evange~ium..1.~ctatus 
cxxiv.5) 
(lilt is deferred to be finished after the end of this age, but in 
a future age it will have no end.") 
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John Cassim 
Vita 
/ contemplativa 
Spiritual 
knowledge 
\ / 
Vita actualis 
Contemplation of things divine 
and knowledge of most sacred 
thoughts. Contemplation. 
Discovery of the order of the 
virtues and formation of the 
mind by their perfection. 
-- Illumination. 
The monastic 
life 
Knowledge of the nature of all 
faults and of the manner of 
their cure. -- Purgation. 
The hermit 
~ The system of the brethren 
~ The service of the guest-house and hospitality 
Different modes 
of monastic ---- The care of the sick 
life ~ 
~Intercession for the afflicted and oppressed 
Almsgi ving to the poor 
s. Augustine 
Contemplativa - Knowledge and love of God - Contemplation 
/virtus 
The study of 
wisdom The realization of virtue 
"'Activa ~ 
virtus 
~ / 
in practical terms (works__ . 
of justice, corporal and Illuminat10n 
spiritual acts of mercy, 
i.e. charity) 
Purgation of sin; Reining 
'1'he Christian 
life 
\ 
Different modes of 
in the world 
of the lusts of the -Purgation 
flesh; discerning between 
good and evil 
/OtiosUS 
life 
(Leisured for the con-
templation and examina-
tion of truth) 
-- A combination of otiosus and 
~ Negotiosus 
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negotiosus 
(Busied in carrying on 
human affairs) 
The completion of this ephemeral experience is the reward of the just 
and faithful after death, when Christ shall bring them to 
"quam visione~ dicit Apostolus, 'facie ad faciem'." 
(De Trinitate 1.17) 
(llthat sight which the Apostle calls the vision 'face to face'.") 
This is seen later in the same book: 
"ad contemplationem Dei, ubi est S1n1S omnium bonarum actionem, 
et requies sempiterna, et gaudium quod numquam auferetur a 
nobis." (ibid. 1.20) 
(lithe contemplation of God. There is the end of all our good deeds, 
and the 'eternal rest and joy which will never be taken from us." ) 
This high state is the joy of heaven which will be the reward of those 
who follow Christ's teachings. 
As implied in the extract from In Joh.Evang., Augustine believes it 
is possible to have a glimpse of the Divine Being in this life,7 but only 
after a long and rigorous preparation followed by the process of contem-
plation. This preparation is the practice of asceticism, or the vita 
actualis of John Cassian, which had long been recognised as part of the 
religious life at the time of Augustine. 
Asceticism is implicit in certain aspects of Augustine's activa 
virtus and also in his discussion of the 'acts of the soul' in De 
Quantitate ).Jlimae (see lxxix, l.xu). These "acts" are in seven categories 
of which the fourth is virtue, and the fifth is tranguillitas, or 'the 
calming of the passions'. These bra are the preliminaries to contempla-
tion, the seventh act, and are the practical branch of spiritual knowledge. 
Without this purging of sin and cultivation of virtue, contemplation is 
not possible. Augustine records the result of unreadiness for the 
ecstatic vision: 
"Et cum primum cognovi, tu assumsisti me ut viderem esse 
quod viderem, et nondum me esse qui viderem." (Conf. vii.16) 
( "When first I knew thee, thou didst take me up to thee, so that I 
might see that there was something to see, but that I was not yet 
ready for the vision. n ) 
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and again: 
"ne'i.ue ullo modo dubitabam esse cui cohaererem, sed non dum 
esse me qui cohaererem." (ibid. vii.23) 
("I was in no liay doubtful that there was someone to whom I 
should cling, but I, who should cling, was not yet ready.") 
This belief in the necessity of asceticism with its concoItitants of 
solitude and self-denial is akin to the harsher austerity of the 
desert fathers, and to the tradition of asceticism,which was to be 
variously interpreted through the monastic centuries and later. 
When the lusts and sins of the flesh have been conquered, the 
individaal is ready to begin the ascent to God. Augustine recognised 
two phases of final preparation, 'recollection', and 'introversion'. 
The former is the concentration of the mind by the suppression of all 
external thoughts and images in order to silence the intellect. vrhen 
this has been achieved, 'introversion' is possible, ,and the mind is able 
to concentrate on its innermost parts. This process is seen in 
Enarrationes in Psalmos xli: 
"imroo vero ab omnibus corporis sensibus, tamquam impedientibus 
et perstrepentibus abstrahit se ad se, ut videat in se, ut 
noverit se spud se." (ibid. 7) 
("the mind abstracts itself from all the bodily senses, as 
interrupting and confounding it with their din, in order to 
see itself in itself, and know itself as mirrored in itself." ) 
and again, it is by abstraction from physical things that the soul 
arrives at God: 
"abstrahens se ab omni strepitu carnis et sanguinis" (ibid. 9) 
( "abstracting itself from all the noise of flesh and blood") 
Augustine records the vision granted during this experience: 
"Tu autem eras interior intima meo, et superior summo meo."(Conf.iiLll) 
("Thou wert more inward to me than my most inward part, and· 
higher than my highest." ) 
This concept of the meeting of God and man at the centre of the soul 
has been passed down through Christian tradition. Augustine describes 
the nature of the vision in terms which derive much from neo-Platonic 
ideas, and much from S.John. The words chosen also echo Old Testament 
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phraseology: 
"i·:ens mea perveni t ad id quod est in. ictu trepidantis aspectus. II 
(ibid. vii.23) 
( "In the flash of a trembling glance my mind came to that which is." ) 
The act of contemplation lies in knowing God: 
"cognito et dilectio eius quod semper est et incommutabiliter 
manet, quod Deus est." (Enarr. in Psalm. cxxxv. 8) 
( "in cognition and love of that which always is and unchangeably 
abides t namely God." ) 
and it is: 
"Appetitio intelligendi ea 9.uae vere summeque sunt." 
tDe Quant.Anim. lxxv) 
("the striving to understand those things that really are." ) 
It lies in trying: 
"perventuri ad SUIillllam illam Causam, vel summum Auctorem, 
vel summum Principium rerum omnium." (ibid. lxxvi) 
("to arrive at that highest Cause, or highest Author, or highest 
Origin of all things." ) 
It is not possible in this life to achieve perfect vision, and Augustine 
qualifies the clarity of sight which is achieved, comparing what we shall 
see after death and what is available now: 
"Est autem alia vita immortalis, ••• ibi facie ad faciem 
videbimus, quod hie per speculum et in aenigmate videtur." 
(In Joh.Evang. cxxiv.5) 
("The other life, however, is immortal, ••• There we will see face 
to face what here is seen through a mirror and in a riddle." ) 
Augustine comments that: 
"Si cotinentur hoc, ••• et haec una rapiat et absorbeat et 
recondat in interiora gaudia spectatorem suum, ••• nonne hoc 
est, Intra in gaudium Domini tui?" (Conf. ix.25) 
(n.-lere this state prolonged,' and the Vision to ravish and absorb and 
wrap up its beholder in inward joys, ••• were not this the meaning 
of Enter into the jOy of thy l'!aster?n) 
but according to the commentary on Psalm xli, it is only to be enjoyed 
briefly. A passage from Conf. laments the end of the vision: 
"sed rapiebar ad te decore tuo; moxque deripiebar abs te 
pondere meo, et ruebam in ista cum gemitu; et pondus hoc, 
consuetudo carnalis." (ibid. vii.23) 
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, 
("I We,~ snatched up to Thee by thy glory, but was soon snatched a'lvay 
fro~ 7'hee by the natural weight of ~y will, and I fell back on 
these lo ..... er things with a groan. This was the weight of carnal 
custOD.") 
and this is seen again: 
"Sed quia, ••• et corpus quod corrumpitur aggravat animam, 
et deprimit terena inhabitatio sensum multa cogitantem: etsi 
utcunque nebulis diffugatis acbulando per aesiderium, ad hunc 
sonum pervenerimus interdum, ut aliquid de illa domo Dei 
nite~do capiamus: onere tanen quodam infirmitatis nostrae 
ad consueta recidimus, et ad solita ista dilabimur." 
(Enarr. in Psaln. xli) 
("But seeing that the corruptible body presses do-...n the soul, 
even thouCh \'I'e have in some way dispersed the clouds by walking 
on as longing leads us, and for a brief wIllIe have co~e within 
reach of that sound, ••• yet through the burden of our infirmity 
we sink back to our usual level." ) 
In De Quant.)~im. kugustine discusses the results of contenplation, and 
in addition to the love of God being increased, he mentions an increase 
in the depth and clarity of perception of the truths of the faith. A 
further result of contemplation is the desire to spread the faith, and 
in Contra Faustum he speaks of the contemplativa virtus being productive 
in this way, because it is 
"ipsa procreandi caritate inardescit." (ibid. xxii. 52) 
("itself aflame with the love of generating") 
The virtutes activa et conte~nlativa can thus be seen to be two 
stages in the growth of the spiritual life of the individual. Abbot 
C. Butler in his pioneering work, Western :':ysticism (London, 1922: 
revised 1927; third edition with contribution by D. Knowles, 1967), 
defined the characteristic features of each of these virtues, but by 
constantly referring to them as' vita activa and vita contemplativa 
(Augustine only refers to them as eae vitae or virtutes), he clouded their 
exact significance. He incorrectly interpreted Augustine's discussion 
of the otiosus and negotiosus lives as references to the active and 
contemplative virtues, and these lives (the otiosus and the negotiosus) 
receive, therefore, the. erroneous names of the active and contemplative 
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lives.8 When 3utler came to discuss the activa virtus and the 
contemplativa virtus, he consistently translated virtus as life and 
interpreted the two parts of the spiritual life as separate lives, 
and identified the two virtues with the two alternatives of involvement 
and 'vd.thdrawal. His concept of Augustine's formulation of the Christian 
life is simplified therefore, and can be shown by a chart, which can 
be compared with the chart of Augustine's ideas on page 11 • 
/ 
The Christian Life 
\ 
Contemplative life - Vision of God (This is a 
mixture of 
Augustine's 
contemplativa 
virtus and 
neozotiosus 
life) 
~ctive life - Acts of mercy (This is a mixture 
of Augustine's 
activa virtus and 
otiosus life) 
When Butler returns to discuss the otiosus and negotiosus lives, he 
is left with no alternative than to regard them as identical in scope 
to the active and contemplative "lives", and the only way in which 
Augustine's reference to a combined life can be accommodated is by 
simply regarding it as a mixture of the two elements in the above 
chart. 
The crux of the misunderstandings which have arisen regarding 
Augustine's teachings on action and contemplation has been, as is 
indicated above, a misreading of discussions which do not refer primarily 
to the inner spiritual life, but to the life of the individual in th~ 
world. An inevitable degree of similarity in tone and subject matter 
has caused these two related but separate groups of concepts to be 
discussed as if they were identical in scope, and certain terms which 
are partly analogous have been taken as synonymous. It will be seen 
that Augustine compares the two parts of the spiritual life and reaches 
certain conclUSions regarding their relative merits. He also discusses 
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the "tray in which the good man should arrange his life in relation to 
the 'Horld. These two areas of thought must not be confused or merged 
into one, however, and to clarify the distinctions between the two 
groups of concepts, they l-rill n01'1 be considered separately. 
The first group is the contrast between the two virtues of 
action and contemplation. De Civitate Dei defines the area with which 
each is concerned: 
"Itaque cum studium sapientiae in actione et contemplatione 
versetur, un de una pars ejus activa, altera contemplativa 
dici potest; quarum activa ad agenclam vitam, id est, ad 
mores instituendos pertinet, contemplativa autem ad 
conspiciendas naturae Causas et sincerissimam veritatem."(ibid.viii.4) 
("How the pursuit of wisdom follows two avenues - action and 
contemplation. ~hus, one division of philosophy may be called 
active; the other part contemplative. The former deals with the 
conduct of life, that is to say, the cultivation of morals. 
Contemplative philosophy considers natural causality and truth 
as such.") 
This teaching is repeated in De Cons.Evang. 
"duae virtutes propositae sunt animae humanae, una activa, 
altera contemplativa; ••• illa est in praeceptis exercendae 
vitae hujus temporalis, ista in doctrina vitae illius 
sempiternae ••• Ac per hoc in hac vita mortalis, illa est 
in opere bonae conversationis; isto vero magis in fide." 
(ibid. i.8) 
("Two virtues are set before the soul of man, the one active, the 
other contemplative; ••• the one lies in the precepts for 
carrying on this temporal life, the other in the doctrine of 
that life which is eternal. • •• Hence it is that in this mortal 
life, the former consists in the work of leading a good life, the 
latter. more in faith.") 
These passages illustrate a number of points previously made. There is 
no mention of the active and contemplative lives here; action and con-
templation are two avenues in the pursuit of wisdom, are duae virtutes, 
and refer to the same area of concern as Cassian's vita actualis and 
Vita contemplativa. Action is defined by Augustine as the conduct of 
life interpreted as the cultivation of morals, or the maxims of the 
temporal life, and when this is compared with his statements on the 
nature of action on the lower half of page 9 above , it is seen that it 
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refers to the same concept. Similarly, contemplation is the consider-
ation of natural causality and truth, and also is concerned with faith. 
This is the concept of contemplation considered on pages 12-16 above. 
The superiority of the contemplative state has been implicit in 
most of Augustine's works quoted so far, but this is made explicit in 
passages from Contra Faustum and Sermo clxix, which contrast the two 
virtues: 
"duae vitae nobis in Christi corpore praedicantur, una 
temporalis, in qua labor~us, alia eterna in qua delectationem 
Dei contemplabimur •••• L~onent nos ad hoc intelligendum 
illarun etiam nomina feminarum. Dicunt enim quod Lia 
interpretatur Laborans, Rachel autem Visum principium, sive 
Verbum ex quo videtur principium. Actio ergo humanae 
mortalisque vitae, in qua vivimus ex fide, multa laboriosa 
opera facientes, ••• est Lia •••• Spes vero aeternae 
contemplationis Dei habens certam et delectibilem intelligentiam 
veritatis, ••• est Rachel." (C t Ft·· 52) on ra aus urn xnJ.. 
("Two lives are held out to us in the body of Christ - the one 
temporal, in which we labour; the other eternal in which we shall 
contemplate the delights of Qod •••• Even the names of the women 
teach us this. For it is said that Lia is interpreted Labouring, 
and Rachel the beginning Seen, or the -,lord by which is seen the 
beginning. Therefore the action of human and mortal life, in 
which we live by faith dOing many laborious works, ••• is Lia ••• 
But the hope of the eternal contemplation of God, which has a sure 
and deliGhtful understanding of the truth, ••• is Rachel.") 
The spiritual life is by its nature a progression, and its ultimate aim 
is the vision of God. Since this is the reward of the faithful in the 
after-l~fe, it is natural that any glimpse given in this life should be 
considered eternal in its character, as opposed to the essentially mortal 
nature of labour in the l'iorld, which is temporal both in character and 
duration. Thus the terminology and phraseology of the comparisons of 
the active and contemplative virtues reflect both an empirical fact 
regarding the contrast, one being actually temporal, the other actually 
eternal, and also the inevitable analogy of the contemplative virtue as 
a pre-figuring of eternity, and action as an epitome of mortal life. 
These fine distinctions between the actual and the analogical make it easy 
to confuse the issues by a failure to realize the precise and subtle way 
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in which Augustine is discussing the two stages of the spiritual life, 
and erroneously to conceive of the two stages as separate lives. This 
possibility of error is magnified by Augustine's use of separate and 
successive lives in the cases of Lia and Rachel and 1':artha and Eary, 
to illustrate his pOint. When he quotes Christ's words in Sermo clxix, 
he is emphasizing the superiority of the contemplative over the active 
virtue, ruld revealine that the former is eternal in nature and the latter 
temporal, but he is not saying that there are two lives. Christ says to 
Martha: 
"Hinistras esurientibus, ministras sitientibus, ••• omnia 
ista transeunto Erit tempus ubi nemo esuriat, neque sitiat •••• 
Ergo cura tua auferetur ab ate. !·=aria n::.eliorem elegit partem, 
quae non auferetur ab ea." (ibid. cixix.17) 
("You minister to the hungry, you minister to the thirsty ••• all 
this will pass away. There will be a time when no-one hungers, nor 
thirsts. • •• Therefore your care will be taken from you. I'lary 
chose the better part, which will not be taken from her.") 
Mary did not choose the better life, but the better part: 
"Maria meliorem elegit partem." (ibid. ) 
These extracts echo the specific references from~. vii.16,23, and from 
De Quant.Anim. on page 10 above, that action must precede contemplation, 
and that the latter is more delightful than the former. This is again 
seen in Contra Faustum: 
"Nam quis tandem amaverit in operibus justitiae laborem 
actionem atque passionem. Quis eam vitam propter se ipsam 
expeteveri t • " ( ibid. xxii. 52) 
( "No-one in the works of justice loves the actual toil of the things 
done and suffered, no-one strives for that life for its own sake." ) 
and is stated in philosophical terms in De Trin.: 
"Satis egimus discernere rationalis mentis officium in 
temporalibus rebus, ubi non sola cObLdtio, verum et actio 
nostra versetur, ab excellentione ejusdem mentis officio quod 
contemplandis aeternis rebus impenditur, ac sola cognitione 
finitur." (ibid. xiii.l) 
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("We have distinguished the function of the rational mind in 
things temporal w·herein not only cognition but also our action 
is concerned, from that more excellent function of the same mind 
which is exercised in contemplating things eternal, and is completed 
in cognition alone.") 
Augustine discusses the concepts in terms of vitae, ~tes, and 
officia, and is referring to the two parts of the spiritual life. He 
accepted received doctrine on the relative merits of the two parts, and 
passed it on in equally emphatic terms. It is important not to lose 
sight of the fact, however, that he is discussing the two aspects of the 
growing spiritual life in these passages from his works, and not a 
distinct contrast of two lives which are separate and unrelated. This is 
not to say that all people actually arrive at contemplation, but that it 
is the natural sequel to action rather than a different mode of existence. 
Augustine also discusses the way in which the individual should 
order his life in relation to the world, and this is the second group of 
concepts referred to earlier. He assumes that the pursuit of the spiritual 
life through action and contemplation will continue, and examines the 
different ways in which it can be related to life in SOCiety. Cassian 
asserted in his pollatio xiv (see pages 5 and 6 above), that there 
are multas professiones from which a man can choose a way suited to him, 
and specifically mentions monasticism, the life of the hermit, the 
institutions of charity, and so on. Augustine is less explicit, but 
nevertheless discusses the different kinds of life which one can follow. 
The individual can choose a life which is leisured, one which is busy, or 
one which combines the two: 
"In tribus quoque illis vitae generibus, uno scilicet non 
segniter, sed in contem~latione vel inquisitione veritatis 
otioso, altero in gerendis rebus humanis negotioso, tertio ex 
utroque genere temperato." (De Civ.Dei xix.2) 
("Noreover, there is in the case of the three kinds of life, one 
which, not lazily, but in the contemplation and examination of truth, 
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is leisured; anotter which is busied in carrying on human 
affairs; and a third which combines both of these.") 
The terms reflect the difference between the subject being discussed 
and the stages of the spiritual life. The first life in the extract 
above is not specifically contemplative, but otiosus,and presumably 
the individual would pursue both the active and contemplative virtues 
in this state. The second is negotiosus, a term which ~xcludes in this 
context any suggestion of asceticism, and does not necessarily imply even 
the works of charity. The third is a combination of these ty,"O modes of 
living. The first is otiosus for the examination of truth, and while 
leisure would enable the individual to pursue contemplation, this term 
cannot be considered a synonym for the state of ecstasy and intellectual 
vigour which characterizes contemplation. Augustine also feels he has 
to distinguish the type of leisured life to which he is referring from an 
idle existence, and he would not feel this to be necessary if he were 
thinking in terms of his vita contemplativa. The life which is negotiosus 
is purely concerned with human affairs according to the extract, whereas 
the discussions of act iva virtus above make it clear that an indispensable 
part of this virtue is the inner purgation of sin. The concept of the 
activa virtus is entirely different in toto from the life to which 
Augustine is referring here. The life which combines both the leisured 
(otiosus) and involved (negotiosus) states was considered good by 
Augustine, the two elements being the study of truth (Chapter I of Book 
XIX refers to scholarly leisure) and the administration of human affairs 
(the same chapter refers also to state affairs and other human enterprises). 
Although Augustine is referring to the City of God, and it is implicit 
that all its members are bound to God and each other by love, there is 
a pervading Platonic tone, and the discussion seems to encompass all 
mankind. Though the "earthly man" is explicitly excluded from the 
Civitate Dei, Augustine's wide interest in humanity contrasts strongly 
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with Cassian's narrower frame of reference which pertains only to the 
monastic life. 
The need to fulfil what later mediaeval writers referred to as 
the lower part of charity is discussed in Contra Faustum, where Augustine 
reveals his belief in the necessity of the ecclesiastical part of the 
sociel organism: 
"vita quae studio contemplationis ••• vacare vult ab omni 
negotio, et ideo sterilis ••• injustun est autem ut earn 
consequator, si ••• administrandis Ecclesiasticis curis aptum 
et idoneum, in otio detenit, nec 9llbernationi communis utilitatis 
impertit ••• in otio discendi." (ibid. xxii-52) 
(IILife given up to the pursuit of contemplation desires to be free 
from all business, and is therefore sterile, ••• It would not be 
right, moreover, if it follovTed that ••• ore fi t and apt for the 
administration of ecclesiastical charees should be kept in leisure, 
or that those vTho are worthy of being entrusted with the government 
of the church ••• should bury themselves in contemplation.") 
This is re-stated with more secular reference in De Civ.Dei, though with 
a warning also against the opposite imbalance of neglecting oontemplation: 
"Nec sio quisque debet esse otiosus, ut in eodem otio utili tatem 
non cogitet proximi, nec sic actuosus, ut contemplationem non 
requirat Dei." (ibid. xix.19) 
(tlNo-one should be so at leisure as in his leisure not to think of 
his neighbour's welfare; nor so busied as not to seek after the 
contemplation of God.") 
It is morally contingent that neither the service of society nor the 
personal'spiritual development are neglected, and it is useful to refer 
very briefly to the ideas of writers who preceded Augustine in this area 
of philosophy. 
The two main founders of the oenobitic life, Pachomius and 
S.Basil the Great, rejected the extreme eremitic life practiced by the 
desert hermits of Egypt and Syria. Pachomius instituted a large group 
of monasteries,9 thus rejecting the solitude of the desert fathers, and 
S.Basil founded a system embracing orphanages, hospitals and other homes 
of oharity, within a cenobitic framework. lO The idea of a life which 
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was concerned w'ith spiritual development but i,;hich was not confined 
wholly to the pursuit of the spiritual life was not, therefore, 
introduced by S.lugustine, but since he had such a profound influence 
on the philosophy of the whole mediaeval period, and was crucial in 
the dissemination of the concept, he can be taken as a logical 
starting place for the discussion of the combination of the life 
apart from the world in spiritual terms, and one which is committed 
to it. 
It can be seen, therefore, that S.Augustine conceive·i of 
action and conte~plation as two complementary parts of the spiritual 
life, and thus followed the philosophy of Cassian derived from Philo. 
He c&~ be seen as an eloquent and original ftTiter, but one who 
preserved the major elements of tradition in the field of action and 
contemplation, and who was to be of paramount importance in the 
writings of his successor, S.Gregory the Great. 
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S. Gregory the Great 
s. Gregory the Great was deeply influenced by S.Augustine of 
Hippo, and the ffiagnitude of the impact of the latter on the thought 
of the mediaeval period was in no small way connected with Gregory's 
adaotation and dissemination of his ideas. As one of the great, if 
... 
not the greatest of popes, Gregory is of importance in the transmission 
of ideas on action and contemplation. By inclination a contemplative 
his reaction to his election as pope was of dismay and griefll - his 
pontificate was characterized by efficiency, practical administration, 
and an unerring eye for reform and improvement. His discussions of the 
nature of action and contemplation are of great interest, since they 
were addressed, by a man who was successively an abbot and a pope who 
desired seclusion and privacy, to monks, bishops and general congrega-
tions in the Lateran Basilica. As a result, they are steeped with a 
close knowledge of the problems involved, and are masterly as a series 
of surveys of both intellectual and practical matters. Where Cas sian 
had been interested in only the monastic life, and Augustine in all 
Christendom, Gregory's interest in the health of the Church led him to 
retain Augustine's width of concern, but to strip away much that was not 
connected with church matters, and to concentrate on the problems of 
involvement and withdrawal at the expense of reference to the inner 
spiritual life. An examination of his ideas can reveal where his 
indebtedness to Augustine lies, and where he makes original contribu-
tions. 
Gregory12 reveals the neo-Platonic influence of the tradition 
transmitted by Augustine in a statement concerning the need of love for 
the act of contemplation: 
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I'. 
"Unde necesse est, ut quisquis ad contemplationis studia 
properat, semetipsum prius subtiliter interroget, quantum amat. 
i'~a.china quippe mentis est vis aIlloris: quae hanc dum a mundo 
extrahit, in alta sustollit." (Noralia in Job vi.58) 
("It is necessary that whoever eagerly prosecutes the exercises 
of contemplation, first question himself with particularity, hm-r 
much he loves o For the· force of love is an engine of the soul; 
uhich, while it draws it out of the "lorld, lifts it on high.") 
This basic stance can be tru:en as a philosophical counterpart to 
AU6~stinets more explicitly Christian concept of heaven as the visionem 
••• facie ad faciem. 13 1'he preparation for contemplation is conceived 
in more orthodox terms, however, and is directly dependent on Augustine 
and Cassiano An extract from the Eor. in Job formulates a belief in the 
need for a discipline in the nature of Cassian's vita actualis with its 
twin elements of the subduing of the flesh and the reforming of the 
mind by the exercise of virtue: 
"Quisquis eTgo jam in se 'Contumelias carnis edomui t, superest 
ut mentem per studia sanctae operationis exerceat." 
(ibid. vi.56) 
("Whoever has already subdued the insolencies of the'flesh, 
has this task left him, to discipline his mind by the 
exercises of holy working.") 
When this has been accomplished, "recollection" and "introversion" can 
follow. Gregory's concept of "recollection" can be seen to follow the 
tradition of Cassian and Augustine, and he refers to the contemplating 
mind: 
"nisi prius didicerit terrenarum atque caelestium imaginum 
phantasmata ab oculo mentis compescere, quicquid de tactu et 
gustu corporeo cogitationi eius occurrerit, repuere atque 
cal care , quatenus talem se quaerat intus, qUalis sine istis est." 
(Homiliae in Riezechihelem II.v.9) 
("it must first have learned to shut out from its eyes all the 
phantasmata of earthly and heavenly images, and to spurn and tread 
underfoot whatever presents itself to its thought from sight, 
hearing, smell, bodily touch or taste, so that it may seek 
itself interiorly as it is without these sensations.") 
This process is seen again, followed by "introversion": 
"Primus gradus est se ad se colligat; secundus ut videat qualis 
est collecta." (ibid.) 
I Ur.'VE~~lTY OF 1'C);iK U&R,\RY 
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("fhe first step is that the mind recollect itself; the second 
is that it should see itself as it is when recollected.") 
'i'his is then follorred by conter:,plation: 
"tertius ut set1etipsan surgat, ae se eontenplationi Auctoris 
invisibilis intendo subiciat." (ibid.) 
(lithe third is that lot rise above itself, and make the effort 
to yield itself up to the contemplation of the invisible Creator. lI ) 
This ascent is possible by the action of the soul, which exalts itself: 
"sibi de seipsa gradus ascensionis facit." 
(III:lakes a ladder of itself") 
(ibid. II.v.a) 
The soul is able to aspire above the material and mortal: 
"et postquam per multa indecenter sparsa est in unum se 
colligere ni ti tur." (Kor.in Job xxiii.42) 
("after it has been in unsee41ly manner scattered over the many, 
it strives to gather itself together to the one.") 
Gregory relates how he ascended above the mortal state: 
"Retentus corpore ipsa ism carDis claustra contemplatione 
transibat." (Dialogus I.Pref.) 
("though still in the bo~, went out in contemplation beyond 
the bars of the flesh.") 
and he describes the nature of the experience. The mind reaches out to 
the light: 
nut de incircumscripto lumine ••• attingat." 
(Hom. in Blez. II.ii.12) 
("attains to somewhat of· the unencompassed light") 
and achieves contemplation: 
"in dulcedinem supernae contemplationis rapitur." 
(:·:or. in Job) 
("is rapt into the sweetness of heavenly contemplation") 
Gregory identifies this vision of light with God: 
"Lux aeterna, quae Deus est." (Mor. in Job xxv.ll) 
(liThe eternal Light, which is God.") 
and again: 
"Lumen verum, Creator videlicet noster." (ibid. xxv. 9) 
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(ItThe true Light, namely, our God. lt ) 
This is the vision of the eternal: 
"ut unum atque incorporeum Esse conternplatur." (ibid. xxii.42) 
t"the one and incorporeal Being is contemplated.") 
and is ecstatic in its nature: 
"Quia ergo post laborem certamina, post tentationum f1uctus 
saepe in excessu anima suspenditur ut cognitionem divinae 
presentiae conteI:lp1etur. 1I (ibid. xxiv. 12) 
("After the struggles of labour, after the waves of temptations, 
the mind is often hung aloft in transport, in order that it may 
contemplate a knOidedge of the divine presence.") 
The vision is not complete, hO~"1ever, and God is only visible per 
~aliginem ("through darkness" - Eor.in Job_.xxxi.10l) and this is seen 
again; the contemplating mind: 
"de intimis aliquid quasi 
("beholds something of the 
per caliginem conspicit." 
(ibid. viii. 50) 
inmost realities as through darkness~ 
Like Augustine, Gregory believed that this experience could only be of 
short duration because of the mortal state of man: 
"sed quia adhuc corpus quod corrumpitur aggravat animam, 
inhaerere diu luci non valet, quam raptim videt." (ibid.) 
("But forasmuch as the corruptible body still weighs down the 
soul, it is not able for long to cleave to the light which it 
sees in a momentary glimpse.") 
It can thus be seen that Gregory was heavily indebted to Augustine in 
concepts relating to contemplation, and that the popularity of the 
former during the mediaeval period was important for the dissemination 
of the ideas of the latter. 
If Gregory was little more than a vehicle for earlier tradition 
on matters of contemplation, he was important in the formation of ideas 
on the interaction of the individual with society. He accepted tradition 
as handed down by Augustine, but by his continued interest in, and 
discussions of the problems related to how the individual should 
resolve the apparent conflict inherent in the two greatest commandments, 
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Diliges Dominum Deum14 and Diliees uroximum tUUID,15 he gradually 
shifted the focus of discussion from Augustine's primary interest in the 
development of the inner spiritual life, to his own consuming interest 
in the resolution of any ten$ion betl'leen the two commandments. He 
gradually became more interested in this apparent conflict, possibly 
because of the demands made by his official position on his own life, 
and his concern for the health of the Church. 
The foregoing discussion of Gregory's concept of contemplation 
revealed his orthodoxy in regard to the growing spiritual life, and 
this is substantiated by statements relating to the progression of the 
individual from action to contemplation: 
"activae vitae gradibus, ad quae contemplationis culmina 
ascendatur." (Kor. in Job. xxxi.102) 
("We ascend to the heights of contemplation by the steps 
of active life.") 
and this is seen again: 
"Ita nimirum sunt sancti viri: qui dum superna appetunt, 
primum quidem activae vitae bonis operibus innituntur, et tunc 
demum se ad sublimi per contemplationis saltum volando 
suspendunt." (Mor.in Job x:o:i.49) 
("Thus doubtless are holy men, who,· when they aim at heavenly 
things, rely in the first place in good works of the active life, 
and after raise themselves in flight to sublime truths by the 
spring of contemplation.") 
The whole process of the developing spirit is seen in its ascent to 
contemplation and its return to a normal life of action: 
"Cum vero ab activa vita ad contemplativam surgimus, quia diu 
mens stare in contemplatione non valet, sed omne quod de 
aeternitate per speculum 'et in aenigmate conspicit, quasi 
funtim hoc et per transitum videt; ipsa sua infirmitate ab 
immensitate tantae celsitudinis animus repu1sus in semetipso 
relabitur. Et necesse est ut ad activam redeat seque ipsam 
continue in usu bonae operationis exerceat ut cum mens surgere 
contemplanda cae1estia non valet, quaeque potest bona agere non 
recuset. Sicque fit ut ipsis suis bonis actibus adiuta ad 
superiora rursus in contemplationem sur gat et amoris pastum de 
pabulo contemp1atae veritatis accipiat." (Hom.in Hiez. I.v.12) 
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(nWhe~ we mount from the active life to the contemplative, as 
the mind is not able to stand long in conte~plation, but 
\'lhatever it gazes on of eternity in a !:lirror and an enigma, it 
beholds so to say, by stealth and in passing, the mind, repelled 
by the ir::t:::ensity of so great a height, sinks back into itself. 
And it has to return to the active life and exercise itself for 
long in the practice of good r;orks, so that "Then the mind is not 
able to rise to the contemplation of heavenly things, it may not 
refuse to do the good it can. J~d so it co~es about that, helped 
by its good deeds, it again moants aloft to contemplation, and 
receives nourishment of love from the pasture of contemplated 
truth.") 
Gregory makes the traditional value judgement regarding the relative 
merits of action and contemplation: 
"Contemplativa autem maior est nerito quam activa." 
(Eom.in Hiez. l.iii.9) 
(liThe contemplative life is greater in merit than the active.") 
and by analogy, the life of business discussed by Augustine is regarded 
in similar terms: 
"Secularia itaque negotia aliauando ex comnassione toleranda 
sunt, numquam vero ex amore r~quirenda." ~Regulae Pastoralis 
Liber i.1) 
("Secular business is sometimes to be borne with, out of 
compassion, but never to be sought for love.") 
Two important points which emerge can be mentioned here. The first is 
that Gregory consistently adopts a more rigid terminology than Augustine, 
nearly always referring to activa vita and contemnlativa vita. This 
tightening of terminology will be seen later to play a part in a 
proportional tightening of concepts. When Augustine used the term 
virtus to designate either the active or the contenplative part of the 
spiritual life, he departed from tradition. In deference to Platonic 
usage, writers had retained the term vita, despite the fact that post-
Philonic thinkers were not referring to two separate lives. Augustine's 
innovation clarified this changed interpretation. Thus, though he and 
Cassian both referred to two stages of the inner spiritual life, the 
latter used the term vita, and the former, virtus. Gregory reverts to 
the inaccurate and misleading convention of using the term vita in these 
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circurnstances.:'he second point is that the similarity implied betweun 
the subjects of the last two extracts above will later be seen to be 
made explicit by Gregory. It will become evident that he has the 
same dual ar,areness as Augustine (see page 18 above), seeing action 
and contemplation both as recurrent stages in the spiritual life, and 
as symbols for mortality and eternity. This is seen in the following 
extracts: 
"quia ante activa agitur, ut ad contenplativam postmodum 
veniatur." (Hom.in Hiez. II.ii.lO) 
("The active life is lived first, that afterwards the contemplative 
may be attained to.") 
"Cum presenti ergo saeculo vita aufertur activa, contemplativa 
autem hic incipitur, ut in caelesti patria perficiatur." 
(ibid. II.ii.9) 
("Wherefore the active life ceases with the present world; but 
~he contemplative life begins here, that it may be perfected 
l.n the heavenly country.") 
"ElectoI"U!!l itaque ecclesia, quia cuncta quae operanda sunt, 
perficit, ••• sola initia contemplationis inspicit." 
(Hor. in Job xxx.53) 
(tiThe elect fully perform all the "lorks that are to be done, 
but as yet look on only the beginnings of contemplation.") 
"In hac vita posit! contemplationis intimae sola initia 
degustamus. Activa enim vita uia perfecte teneri potest." 
Hom. in ?iez. II.ii.8) 
••• 
("While placed in this life we taste only the beginnings of intimate 
contemplation; whereas the active life can be fully laid hold of.") 
While one stage of the spiritual life is delightful, the other is 
necessary, and Cregory reveals their respective demands: 
!lEt cum utraeque vitae ex dono sint gratiae, quam diu tamen 
inter proximos vivimus, una nobis in necessitate est, altera 
in voluntate. Quis enim 'cognoscens Deum ad eius regnum 
ingreditur, nisi bene prius aperetur? Sine contemplativa ergo 
vita intrare possunt ad caelestem patriam, qui bona quae 
possunt operari, non negrigunt; sine activa autem intrare non 
possunt, si negligunt bona operari quae possunt. IlIa ergo in 
necessitate haec in voluntate est. IlIa in servitute, ista in 
libertate. tI (ibid. I.iii.lO) 
("Though each life is by the gift of grace, yet as long as we 
live among our neighbours one is by necessity, the other by choice. 
For who that knows God enters into his kingdom, unless he first 
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works well? Without the contemplative life, therefore, those 
can enter into the heavenly kingdom who neglect not to do the 
good that they can; but without the active life they cannot 
enter, if they neglect to do the good they can. Therefore 
the active life is by necessity,the contemplative by choice." 
lie shows why it is necessary for ~cti viri to undertake both lives: 
"Bene autem revertentiaanima1ia coruscanti fu1guri comparantur, 
ouia sancti viri cum ad superna contemplanda evolunt, cum 
prirnitias sui spiritus in cae1estis patriae amore ligant, sed 
gravati hunanae conversationis pondere ad senetipsos redeunt, 
bona caelestia quae saltem per speculum contemplari potuerunt, 
fratribus denuntiant eorumque animos in aDorem intimae 
c1aritatis accendaunt, quam nec videre sicut est, nec 10qui 
prevalent sicut viderunt. Loquentes autem verbis suis corda 
audientium feriunt et incendunt. 1I (T~ • ,.ro I 13) 
nom.l.n _.l.ez. .v. 
(lI?oly men 1o:hen they soar aloft to the contemplation of things on 
high, when they bind the first-fruits of their spirit in the love 
of the heavenly country, but weighed down by the load of human life, 
return to themselves, they declare unto their brethren the heavenly 
goods they were able to contemplute, at any rate in a mirror, and 
inflame their minds with the love of inward brightness, which they 
are able neither to see as it is, nor to utter it as they saii it; 
but while they speak their words pierce and set on fire the hearts 
of those that hear.") 
Gregory's concepts of action and contemplation are thus very complex, and 
since his modification of the range of these terms was to influence later 
discussion, it is necessary to examine the process by which he amplified 
their meaning. 
The heart of the problem is the apparent conflict between the two 
great cOm.:landments, Diliges Domnum Deum and Diliges proximum tuum, but 
Gregory shows how it is possible, even necessary, to undertake both: 
"Duo quippe S\L~t praecepta caritatis, Dei videlicet amor et 
proximi. Per activan igitur vitam prodesse proximis cupiens 
Isaias offici~ praedicationis appetit: per contemplativam vero 
Jeremias aIDori conditioris sedulo inhaerere desiderans, ne 
mitti ad praedicandum debe.at contradicit. Quod ergo 
laudabiliter alter appetit, hoc laudabiliter alter expavit. 
Iste ne tacitae contemplationis lucra loquendo perderet, ille 
ne damna studiosi operis tacendo sentiret. Sed hoc in utrisque 
est subtiliter intuendum, quia et is qUi recusavit, plene non 
restitit; et is qui mitti voluit, ante per alteris calculum se 
purgatum vidi t. II (Reg. Past. i.7) 
("There are two commands of charity, the love of God and of our 
neighbour. Isaias, desiring by the iife of action to do good to his 
neighbours, seeketh the office of preaching, Jeremias, wishing by 
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the life of contemplation to cleave diligently to the love of 
his raker, speaketh against :his being bound in duty to be 
sent to preach. ';lhat, therefore, the one laudably sought, 
the other laudably dreaded; the latter, lest he should squander 
the gain of silent contemplation by speaking; the former, lest 
by keeping silence he should have experienced the loss of 
diligent labour. But it is nicely to be observed in both; that 
he who had refused resisted not to the end, and he who would be 
sent had first seen himself purged by the coal from the altar. II ) 
He lays a duty, therefore, on those .who are privileged to witness the 
vision, to make the truth they receive available to others: 
"Quisquis spiritalia videndo 
etiam aliis propinet. Vider 
quod in se proficit etiam de 
"t II ( curam gen1 • Hom.in 
proficit, oportet ut haec loquendo 
quippe ut annuntiet, qUi in eo 
profectu proximi praedicando 
Eiez. 11.ii.4) 
("Whoeverreaps benefit by seeing spiritual things, is bound by 
speaking to lay them before others. For he sees in order that 
he may announce, who, by the fact that he reaps benefit for 
himself, by preaching has a care also for the advance of his 
neighbour." ) 
This dual existence, of the personal spiritual growth (encompassing 
action and contemplation), and a concern for one's neighbour, is thus 
given Old Testament authority, and is also shown to be followed by Christ 
himself: 
"ghrisiJ conjuncae utriusque vitae, activae videlicet et 
contemplativae in se exempla monstravit. Ab activa enim vita 
longe contemplativa distat, sed incarnatus Redemptor noster 
veniens, dum utramque exhibuit in se utramque sociavit. l';am 
cum in urbe miracula faceret, in monte vero orando continue 
pernoctaret; exemplum auis fidelibus praebuit, ut nec 
contemplationis studio proximorum curam negligant, nec rursum 
cura proximorum i~oderatius obligati, contemplationis studia 
derelinquant: sed sic in utrisque mentem partiendo conjugant, 
quatenus nee amorem Dei praepediat amor proximi: nec amorem 
proximi, quia transcendit, abjiciat aIDor Dei." 
(Hor. in Job xxviii.33) 
(IILchrisi/ who set forth in himself patterns of both lives, that is 
the active and the contemplative, united together. For the con-
templative life differs very much from the active. But our 
Redeemer by becoming incarnate, while he gave a pattern of both,-
united both in himself. For when he wrought miracles in the· 
·city, and yet continued all night in prayer on the mountain, he 
gave his faithful ones an example not to neglect, through love 
of contemplation, the care of their neighbours; nor again to 
abandon contemplative pursuits through beine too immoderately 
engaged in the care of their neighbours; but so to keep together 
their mind, in applying it to the two cases, that the love of 
their neighbour may not interfere with the love of God; nor 
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• 
again the love of God cast out, because it transcends the love 
of their neighbours.") 
Christ cOJ'lllJanded perfect preachers to allow neither aspect of life to 
recede: 
"ut perfectis videlicet praedicatoribus innuat, quatenus nec 
activam amore speculationis ftmditus deferant, nec contemplationis 
gaudia penitus operationis nimietate contemnant." (ibid. vi.56) 
(llall perfect preachers that they should neither entirely leave 
the active life frOB the love of the speculative, nor wholly 
slight the joys of conter:lplation from excess of working.") 
and Gregory warned against what he considered selfishness: 
"Stmt i taque nonnulli qui magnis, ut diximus, I:mneribus di tati, 
dum salius contemplationis studiis inardescunt parere utilitate 
proximo rum in praedicatione refugiunt, secretum quietis 
diligunt, secessum speculationis appetunt. De quo si districte 
judicentur, ex tantis proculdubio rei sunt, quartis venientes 
ad publicum prodesse potuerunt. Qua enim mente is qui 
proximis profuturus enitescel'et, utilitati ceterorum secretum 
praeponit suum, quando ipse summi Patris unigenitus, ut multis 
prodesset, de sinu Patris egressus est ad publicum nostrum." 
(Reg.Past. i.5) 
(uThere are some who, being enriched with great gifts, while they 
are eager for the pursuit only of contemplation, fly from complying 
with the advantage of their neighbour by preaching, loving the 
privacy of quiet and seeking the retirement of contemplation. 
And if they be judged strictly concerning this, they are doubtless 
answerable for all the good they might have done had they come into 
public. For ruth what conscience can he who would be distinguished 
for his usefulness to his neighbours put his own privacy before the 
benefit of others, when the only-begotten of the Father himself 
came forth from the bosom of his Father into public among us, 
that he might do good to many.") 
The importance of combining both types of life is shown: 
"Sed latitudo et altitudo aedificii uno calamo mensuratur, quia 
videlicet unaquaeque anima quantum lata fuerit in amore proximi, 
tantum et alta erit in cognitione Dei. Dum enim se per amorem 
iuxta dilatat, per cognitionem se superius exaltat, et tantum 
super semetipsam excelsa fit, quantum se illXta se in proximi 
amorem tendit." (Hom. in Hiez. II.ii.15) 
("Each soul the broader it is in the love of its neighbour, the 
higher also will it be in the knowledge of }od. For while by love it 
enlarges itself alongside itself, by knowledge it bears itself 
aloft; and it becomes the hi5her above itself in proportion as it 
stretches itself out alongside itself to the love of neighbour.") 
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Cregory hes errived at the point where he is using activities 
characteristic of the two stages of the spiritual life to designate 
the two alternatives of 1'li thdrawal from, or involvement with the world. 
His primary interest at this point is the practical problem of how to 
balance co~~itnent to society and seclusion in the development of the 
inner spiritual life, and he is in the reverse position to that in 
,.,hich Augustine was seen on pages 18 and 19 above. Augustine was discuss-
ing spiritual growth and allowing peripheral avrareness of mortality and 
eternity, end involvement and withdrawal from the world, to eive colour 
and depth to his concepts. Gregory is doing precisely the OIlposi te, 
concentrating mainly on the questions of involvement and wi thdra1'l·al. 
For Gregory, concerned as he was in the spread of the faith, the 
preacher symbolizes the alternation of personal conoern, and what would 
now be termed sooial ooncern. It is to be noted, however, that the tone 
of the extraot following is taken from discussions of the relative 
merits of the aotive and contemplative virtues: 
"Cum enim longe sit a oontinentibus et taoentibus exoellentia 
praedicatoram, et valde a coniugatls distet eminentia 
oontinentium, quid est quod una men sura dicitur trium? 
Coniugati quippe quamuis et bene agant et omnipotent em Deum 
videre.desiderent, domesticis tamen curis ocoupantur, et 
necessitate cogente, in utroque mentem dividunt. Continentes 
autem ab huius mundi actione remoti sunt, et vOluptatem ·carnis 
etiam a licito ooniugio restringunt, nulla coniugis, nulla 
filiorum cura, nullis noxiis ac difficilibus rei familiaris 
cogitationibus implicuntur. Praedioatores vero non solum se a 
vitiis coercent sed etiam alias peccare prohibent, ad fidem 
docunt, in studio bonae conversationis instruunt." 
(ibid. II.iv.6) 
(liThe excellence of preachers is far above that of the continent 
and silent, and the eminence of the continent outdistanoes 
greatly that of married people. The married, though they do 
well and desire to see God, yet are occupied by domestic cares 
and are divided in mind. The continent are recote from the 
affairs of this world and restrain oarnal pleasures even from 
lawful wedlock; they are implicated in no care of wife and 
children, and no troublesome or difficult thoughts of providing 
for a family. But preachers not only with-hold themselves 
from vices, but restrain others from sinning, lead them to the 
faith, and instruct them in the pursuit of good living.") 
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N.B. 1. The terms contem'Olativa vita and act iva vitA are \j':ed in 
two very different contexts: 
a) as names of the two traditional parts of the inner 
spiritual life. 
b) as names for the different natures of the two 
alternatives of involvement with, or withdrawal 
from, the world. In this context, they operate by 
utilizing the parallel which exists between con-
templation and a withdra~m life, and action and an 
involved life. 
2. Though Gregory accepted the traditional division of the 
spiritual life, his great interest in the problems of 
involvement, wi thdra'\;a1 and the balance between the two 
led to the ~se of the terms contemplativa vita and 
act iva vita in the sense of note Ib) taking precedence 
over a). 
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He is discussing the need of Khat Augustine would have called a ma.ll 
of otiosus life to become involved in affairs froD the ne~otiosus life, 
but he is using, when the last ha1f-a-dozen extracts are taken overall, 
the tone and terminology of the active a..."1d contemplative virtues. This 
was what led Butler to assume firstly an identification of Gregory's 
discussions on action-contemplation with those on involvement-withdrawal, 
and secondly, a gTeater difference between ;'ugustine and Gregory than 
actually exists. This whole process of confusion can be seen latent in 
Gregory's discussion of !·lartha E.nd. :·:ary: 
"In hac vita positi conteffip1atione 
degusta3us. ;'ctiva enim vit~ quia 
Eene has utrusque vitas duae i11ae 
intimae sola initia 
perfecto teneri potest •••• 
n:.ulieres signaverunt, Eartha 
videlicet et ~~ria." (ibid. 11.ii.8-9) 
("while placed in this life rie taste only the begiru:ings of 
intimate contemplation; whereas the active life can be fully 
laid hold of. The two women, Hartha and !'~y, well symbolized 
these lives.") 
The treatise continues: 
"Rachel pulchra et infecunda, quia contemplativa vita speciosa 
est in animo, sed dum quiescere in silentio appetit, fi1ios non 
generat ex praedicatione •••• Lia vero lippa et fecunda est, 
quia activa vita, dum occupatur in opere, minus videt, sed dum 
modo per verbum, modo per exemplum ad imitationeo suum 
proximos accendit, multo in bono opere fi1ios genereat." 
(ibid. 11.ii.10) 
("Rachel was beautiful but sterile, because the contemplative life is 
lovely in the mind, but while it longs to rest in silence, it 
does not generate sons by preaching •••• Lia, on the other hand, 
was dim-eyed but fruitful; because the active life, while it is 
occupied in work, sees less, but while now by word, now by 
example, it incites others to imitate itself, it generates many 
children in its good work.") 
and the final stage in the argument is reached: 
"Et si £activa viti! in contemplatione mentem tendere non valet, 
ex eo tamen quod agit exterius, gignere sequaces valet." 
(ibid.) 
("And if Lthe active lifil is not able to stretch the mind in 
contemplation yet from the fact that it acts exteriorly, it 
is able to beget followers." 
He uses two lives to symbolise the two virtues (or stages) of the 
spiritual life, and gradually moves to a position where he is using an 
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activity ctaracteristic of a virtue to designate a type of life, 
rather than a part of life. :He then moves to the logical conclusion 
of using the terrl.inology of the two virtues to designate respectively 
an involved. life, and a wi thdra.m life; they are what J..ugustine \wuld 
f d t t · d t' 16 have re erre 0 as nego ~osus an 0 ~osus. This is seen in its 
clearest form in what Butler referred to as the "classic" definition 
of action and conteoplation: 
"Activa enim vita est, panem esurienti tribuere, verbo 
sapientiae nescienem docere, ennarartem corrigere, ad 
hwr:ili te>.tis viam sut;erbienten nroxiBUD ro::vocare, ini'irlr.antis 
curem genere, quae ~ingulis quibusque expediant dispensare, et 
co~~ssis nobis qualiter subsistere valent providere. 
Conte~plativa vero vita est caritatem quidem Dei proximi tota 
~ente retinere, sed ab exteriore actione quiescere, soli 
desiderio Conditoris inhaerere, ut nil ian agere libeat, sed, 
calcatis curis omnibus, ad videndam faciem sui Creatoris animus 
inardescat, ita ut iam noverit carnis corruptibilis pondus cum 
maerore portare, totisque desideriis appetere i1lis hymnidicis 
angelorum choris interesse, admisceri caelestibus civibus, de 
aeterna in conspectu Dei incorruptione gaudere." 
{ibid. II.ii.8) 
("The active life is: to give bread to the hungry, to teach the 
ignorant the word of wisdom, to correct the erring, to recall 
to the path of humility our neighbour when he waxes proud, to 
tend the sick, to dispense to all what they need, and to provide 
those entrusted to us with the means of subsistence. But the 
conteoplative life is: to retain indeed with all one's mind the 
love of God and neighbour, but to rest from exterior action, and 
cleave only to the desire of the Z·Iaker, that the mind may now 
take no pleasure in doing anything, but having spurned all cares, 
may be aglow to see the face of its creator, so that it already 
knows how to bear rdth sorrow the burden of the corruptible flesh, 
and with all its desires to seek to join the hymn-singing choirs 
of angels, to mingle with the heavenly citizens, and to rejoice 
at its everlasting incorruption in the sight of God.") 
It can be seen that Gregory established the consistent use of 
the terms activa vita and contemplativa vita, and more important, tended 
to restrict their range to, respectively, the lower part of charity and 
the spiritual life as a whole. While he accepted the tradition of 
Cassian and Augustine on spiritual growth, his greater interest in the 
problems of involvement and withdra~.,al from the world led him to reduce 
to a secondary level, ·in many of his writings, the traditional concepts 
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of theact~va virtus concerning its inner and personal significance, 
and to increase the range of contenulativa virtus to include, by 
implication, all the stages of spiritual growth. 
Cassian, J.ugtlstille and Gregory all believed, therefore, that a 
life aligned ,'nth the hlo-fold spiritual growth was an essential part of 
the life of the individual, whether he remai~ed only in the first stage, 
or progressed to conteoplation. They also believed that he should 
al ternate his personal life ,'Ii th involve~ent in the world. Gregory, as 
has been seen, aGreed in fact ,nth his predecessors, but in ~ractice 
uses a different (though dangerously sinilar) terminology. 'I'he result 
of this is that the later Il'-iddle aees received a philosophy on action 
and contemplation which was an amalgam of all three writers, but couched 
in the more complex terminology of the last. 
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2. The l·:onastic Centuries 
39 -. 
From s. :-~enedict of Eursia to the rise of Cluny 
Historians in the earlier part of this century believed that 
the Rule of S • .,:,enedict of :rursia commanded universal monastic observance 
during "That became known as the "Benedictine Centuries" .17 r.~ore recent 
work has revealed a greater heterogeneity, however, and it is now 
generally accepted that a number of rules written between the beginning 
of the fourth and the end of the fifth centuries enjoyed varying 
observance depending on locality and time;lS all derived in some part 
from the writings of the desert fathers and other early figures, and 
all promoted a similar ascetic ideal.19 The Celtic rules, typified by 
that of Columba, were other rivals in the cenobitic field. The 
excellence of Benedict's Rule resulted in its increasing popularity, 
and when S. Benedict of Aniane came to write his Codex Regularum in the 
early ninth century, he chose it as the obvious pattern. The immediate 
failure of this Carolingian reform did not prevent writers in the 
following three centuries from associating it with early ninth-century 
monasticism, and its character and influence penetrated so completely, 
that the anachronism of projecting its late ninth and tenth century 
dominance back to the seventh and eighth centuries gained currency. If 
one is thus deprived of the evocative term, "the Benedictine Centuries", 
this period, from c.600-1l00, can be usefully termed "the monastio 
oenturies", since the unity of the monastery and sooiety was less complete 
in the period which saw Cistercian customs competing with other forms of 
both regular and non-regular l~fe. The monastic oenturies saw religious 
life being organised from the monasteries rather than the premature and 
almost still-born parish church system. Learning and spiritual dootrine 
were virtually monastio monopolies,20 and the cenobitio life was seen 
by many as a vital part of society. The monaster,y was not a purely 
religious phenomenon, but impinged on the daily consoiousness of many 
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people, often in the tangible fo~ of alms, medical help, or 
21 
employment, and always in the form of a presence, which if not 
. fl· bl·· t b t t d . bl 22 u~ orm y 1mpecca e 1n 1 s 0 servance, was cons an an recogn1za e. 
The development of western monasticism after the death of 
S.Gregory the Great was, as might be expected, consistent in neither the 
geographical nor the spiri tual dimension. ;'loral laxity and decay would 
be burnt out by a spiritual revival only for there to be a reversion 
to irregular observance after the initial fervour had subsided, and a 
region where a monastery had been established would lose its regular 
body through economic, social or political disturbance. Despite these 
fluctuations, ~onasteries gradually developed a distinctive character 
based more or less on S. Benedict's rule, and cenobitic life exerted 
an increasing appeal. Since this rule was considered by mediaeval 
writers to be the best, and since other rules which were followed before 
its almost universal adoption were very similar, it is valid to examine 
certain aspects of post-Gregorian monasticism through a brief study 
of its provisions. 
The simple life laid do~m in the Rule23 stipulated silence,24 
humility, obedience, poverty, chastity and manual labour. In addition, 
the monk had to spend a certain number of hours performing the Opus Dei, 
and another part of the day in sacred reading. 25 One historian has 
said: 
"The life was simple and hard, probably differing little as 
far as material standards were concerned from the contemporary 
Italian peasant. n 26 
though the extra dimensions of spiritual observance made an inevitable 
difference. The life, if followed faithfully, was an incarnation of 
early patristic exhortation. The monks spent much time. in prayer and 
confession, rooting out vice and sin,27 and cultivating the virtues28 
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cO!lli:lended by Christ. They thus undertook what Augustine 'tIlOuld have 
called the activo. virtus. Abbot C. Butler interpreted the last words 
of the Rule as a reference to mystical experience: 
"Qu.isquis ergo ad patriam coeleste::rr festines, hanc m~m.!llhIll 
inchoatiollis reGUlan descriptw, adjuvente Christo, perfice; 
et tUllC demum ad majora, quae supra comr:emoravimus, doctrinae 
virtuten:'CJ.ue culmina, Deo protegente, pervenies." 
(T~e Rule of S.~enedict c.73) 
("\\'hoever you are, l'lho desire to advance apace to the heavenly 
country, practice first, through Chri~t's help, this little rule 
for beeinners • .And in the end, under:;od's protection, you 
will climb the Greater heishts of kno-orledge end virtue to 
which the holy fathers beckon you." (Tra.'1s1ation from 
CHJJ)';iICK, O. op.cit.» 
This must refer, at the very least, to a concept of high spiritual 
experience, and Peter DarrJ.an (d. 1072) believed that this was intended 
to be understood as a reference to contemplation. 29 If Butler and Damian 
are followed in believing this to be so, there is possible corroboration 
to be found in the fact that 3enedict was deeply influenced by John 
Cassian, who refers to mystical experience in his Collationes. 30 
Further evidence for believing that this was how it was interpreted by 
monks after the time of S. Gregory lies in the wide dissemination of the 
mystical writings of SS.Augustine and Gregory. The end of the rule can 
thus be seen as an approximation to the traditional contemplative virtue 
as expounded by Augustine, and the spiritual life of the monks can be 
interpreted as following the traditional pattern of action followed by 
contemplation. This is not to claim, of course, that all monks were 
capable of practising and understanding it. In addition, the monks 
were exhorted by Benedict to help others: 
tlpauperes recreare. 
l{udum vestire. 
Infirmum visitare. 31 
!~ortuum sepelire." ('1:'he Rule of S. Benedict, c.4) 
(liTo relieve the poor, To clothe the naked. To visit the sick. 
'fo bury the dead." (translated from CHADiUCK, O. op.cit.) 
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and to give hospitality to travellers.32 They therefore also helped 
their fellow-men in what Augustine would have called an active involve-
ment (necotiosus) with the world, though it is important to remember 
that the prime function of a monastery at this time was to provide 
its members with a retreat from the world. During the time of the 
general observance of rules approximating to the provisions made by 
S. Benedict, therefore, the life of the monk was strongly coloured by 
Augustinian concepts of action and contemplation. 
The period immediately after the deatL of S.Gregory witnessed 
the development of monasticism, as has been seen, into a well-defined 
and recognized form. ~he three centuries following, from the beginning 
of the seventh century to the Cluniac reforns of the early tenth century 
have, in the past, been regarded by historians as a time of intellectual 
inertia. A representative discussion of action and contemplation is 
seen in the writings of Bede, in his Quaestiones super Leviticum c.VII, 
where orthodox comments on the act iva vita and the contemplativa vita 
are made in relation to boni oneris and saepe. 3; Action is said to be 
productive, where contemplation is granted vision, but undertakes no 
work. Bede, according to Petry, merely echoed earlier writers: 
"Bede the Venerable reflects Augustine and Gregory consistently,,;4 
and asserts that Rabanas Maurus and Paschasius Radbertus 
"likewise recall Gregory.,,;5 
Beryl Smalley mentions Bede's 
"Christian Latin learning and his judicious handling of 
his sources" 36 
but also echoes the general tenor of Petry's comments regarding the period: 
"To study the commentaries of Alouin, Claudius of Turin, 
~ban r·laur, and Walafrid Strabo his pupil, to mention out-
standing names, is simply to study thei~ sources. The few 
scholars who have underta~en this complicated and ungrateful 
work have shown that the compilers of the Carolingian period 
were less scientific than Bede their 'master'." ;7 
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All authorities agree that this period, w'hile having its own brilliance 
in conpilation and codification, contributes little in the way of 
ne,'T ideas. 38 In the field of action and contemplation, at least 
one i'Triter can be seen giving a tired repetition of Gregory's vie'..{s: 
"the good monk ••• must be united to both lives. The 
contemplative is reading and prayer, the active is 
manual work." 39 
Butler, who cites this text, asserts: 
lithe earliest cOrntlentator on the rule, Paul :'Tarnefrid, 
tm-Tards the end of the eighth century in the Ex'Oosi tio~! of 
c. XLVII, definitely applies to '::enedictine life S. Grngory's 
teaching." 40 
This is not so, but it is of great interest in the transmission of 
Gregory' s vie~'.'s. The ambiguity which Gregory's complex concepts 
invites has resulted in the constituent elements of the two virtues 
of action and contemplation being lost, and the elements relating to 
two different modes of life becoming the total meaning. A second 
change which was inevitable, in view of the greater simplification of 
Cregory's unorthodox use of act iva vita' and ~ontemplativa vita (i.e. 
to designate two different types of life) was the reduction of the 
range of the terms; the active came to refer merely to manual work, and 
the contemplative to refer to reading and prayer, a pale shadow of con-
templation. This text can be seen as a sign of the constant repetition 
of earlier views, demonstrating the tendency of ioitation gradually to 
dull the lustre and reduce the range of the subject. It would be 
uncritical to portray the period as dark and stagnant, but there seems 
to be little in the way of development in the concepts of action and 
contemplation on an original level. 
If intellectual life were conservative in its nature, the life 
originally laid down by the various rules of the early period underwent 
considerable modification.41 The small simple community of the rule 
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contained 1dthin itself the seeds of inevitable change. The monks 
increasinGly tended to be literate, and the period of sacred reading 
prescribed by 3enedict fostered thc development of the monasteries as 
centres of learning. The simple agricultural corrm:uni ty, by its virtual 
monopoly of learning, became intellectual in nature, and at the same 
time,the practice whereby monks also took orders, increased the scope 
and length of the Onus Dei. The features which were to distinguish 
later observance were already developing during the earlier period, and 
the siL1plici ty of Lonte Cassino gradually gave ''lay to a complexity which 
pre-figured the customs of Cluny. 
Eonastic figures exerted an influence on the gro"lrth of western 
civilization during this period. If there was little originality, there 
was painstaking transmission of the ideas of the past. Alouin (735-804) 
became head of the Palatine school at Aachen in 781, and for eight years 
headed the movement destined to be instrumental in bringing about the 
Carolingian revival. 42 He also undertook such mechanical but crucial 
tasks as the standardization of spelling, and the development of the use 
of the Carolingian miniscule script; he also published a standard edition 
of the Vulgate 3ible and other liturgical works. Eminent pupils went 
out and carried his reforms and tec~~iques throughout western Europe. 
Charlemagne's aim was to provide an educated clergy to administer his 
empire, and the first generations of blcuin's pupils included Hrabanus 
Naurus, Walafrid Strabo and Servatus Lupus. Knowles has said that the 
Carolingian revival established a fir~ framework for education and 
gathered up the threads of the intellectual life of former times for 
transmission to the future, but he said that 
"no great works of literature and no original thought 
resulted from it." 43 
Another monastic figure of this time was Benedict of Aniane, who was 
trusted by Charlemagne with the reform of monastic life. As a1rea~ 
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indicated, he took S. 3enedict's rule as his base, and his Codex 
Re~la~~~ incorporates ~ost of its administrative provisions. His 
premature death and the unsuitability of the age for a massive 
organisational machine resulted in the early withering of this 
attempted reform, but it bore later fruit when the Cluniac reformers 
of the middle decades of the tenth century looked back to the 
Carolingian provisions for both inspiration and cOlUlsel. 
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Fros Cluny to the Twelfth Centu!y 
The disintegration of the Carolingian Empire had a profound 
effect on monasticis~ as well as on m~~y other institutions and adminis-
trative machines. In addition to the monasteries being open to the 
possibilities of decline inherent in the general decay which follows 
the collapse of organisation at the political level, they suffered from 
their vulnerability to both official greed and the actual brigandaee of 
Huns, Saracens and Scandinavians.44 The reforms of S. Benedict of .Aniane 
had established what Was to be the nature of later monastic organisation, 
but had been born in an unsympathetic age. The establishment of the 
abbey of Cluny, a century later in 909, in a secluded valley near I·:acon 
was in no way unusual at the time, and must have seemed just another 
foundation. It had three advantages, however, which were to enable it 
to become the origin of a major change in European monasticism. It was 
safe in its seclusion from attack, its nominal donation to an impotent 
papacy ensured its freedom from both lay and episcopal interference, and 
its first abbot, Berno, was thoroughly versed in the reforms of S.Benedict 
of Aniane. It had the further good fortune of having virtually two 
centuries under the control of five gifted abbots, Berno (909-26), Odo 
(921-42), Eaieul (948-94), Odilo (994-1049) and Hugh (1049-1109). 
By the end of this period, Cluny had passed its peak, but during this 
time it was to embody the concept~on of monachism which informed most 
of contemporary west European cenobitic life, and to be a vast organisa-
tion with dependent houses throughout Europe. 
The Cluniac conception of monastic life can be expressed as the 
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service of :}od through the liturgy. There WaS no manual work at all, 
and no time for 1ectio divina. The third element prescribed by S.Benedict 
of Uursia, the Opus Dei, was the supreme function of Cluny. The offices 
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started Hithin an hour or two of midnight, and continued almost 
unabated till late the folloh~nb evening; while this unceasing corporate 
devotion appealed to many, it was one of the first targets of Cistercian 
reform in later years. The other occupation allowed to monks was 
manuscript illumination and the other arts. By the time of Odilo the 
Cluniac system was at its peak, and its pre-eminence began to wane 
during the middle and later years of the abbacy of Hugh. Its importance 
was as an early move to;'lards centrally organised regular conformity in 
an age of uncertainty. By the mid-eleventh century, order was beginning 
to emerge, and the political, economic, social and religious trends 
whicn were to come to maturity in late mediaeval Europe were discern-
ObI 46 ~ e; when this happened, Cluny's main strength was no longer a 
sufficient raison d';tre. 
The Cluniac system lres a reaction to monastic decay, and as the 
revived observance gained impetus, there were other reactions which can 
be seen as rejections of both the original mediocrity and of the cure 
epitomized by Cluny. S.Nilus (c.910-1065) was one of the earliest 
reformers to return to the simple and bare rule of S.Benedict of Nursia. 
He established a monastery at Grottaferr~ta47 which rejected the aCcre-
tions represented by Cluniac observance, but also incorporated some of 
the austerity, not to say severity, of the Syrian hermits. This was 
followed by the establishment of the monastery at Camaldo1i48 by 
Romuald of Ravenna (950-1027), and also by the foundation of S.John 
Gualbert (990-1073) at Val1ambrosa,49 where strict silence was accompanied 
by strict seclusion. The monastery at the Grand Chartreuse 50 which was 
founded by Bruno of Rheims in 1084 was similar in nature. A very 
influential figure was Peter Damian (1007-72), who left his mark on 
many institutions, though he finally settled in none. He preached a 
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return to the austerity of the desert and the hel~t's life as the 
perfect way to Christ. The conception of a life of total seclusion 
is of interest to the theme of action and contemplation. These new 
orders believed that tr,e encrusted Cluniac liturgy prevented the 
approach to-;od ..,:hich they regarded as the sole aim of their calling. 
'-There the Cluniacs sarT the monastery as an organisation for the 
corporate praise of Cod., the hern:i t-like reformers salt it as a retreat 
in which the individual c~e to God in silent seclusion. It could be 
argued that these extrer!:e viel"s relJained mE-inly south of the Alps, but 
around 1100 there were other moves of the same kind. At Savi£ny51 in 
1088, Vitalis organised an austere, though not severe return to the 
rule of S.2enedict of :~ursia, and in 1109 S. Bernard, who lias to achieve 
h · Ci~ t T· 52, sue emlnence at teauxond Clairvaux, established a monastery a loron 
where work in the fields alternated with private devotion. A similar 
attempt to get back to the simplicity of S.3enedict is seen in 
S.Stephen's house at r.iuret,53 and also in the foundation of Robert of 
Arbrissel at Fontevrault,54 both late in the eleventh century. The 
foundation at :':olesme was intended as a similar reform, though it was 
destined to be rejected itself wit~~n a few years of its inception. 
These movements form a pattern of disillusion with both decayed and 
revived Benedictine monasticism and are part of that wider intellectual 
stirring which is considered by many modern authorities to be a 
renaissance of equal importance to that of the sixteenth century.55 In 
terffis of the theme of action arid contemplation, they foreshadow a 
rejection of the developments of five centuries of regular life, and 
a complex reaction taking many varied forms. TIle seclusion of the 
he~t was chosen by some, the new order of C~teaux, shortly to be 
discussed, by others, and a variety of non- or semi-regular forms of 
life by yet others. Viewed from afar, the eleventh and twelfth 
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centuries can be seen aD a period Ol turmoil and re-defir~tion, 
after cen~uries of reforms 1ihich atteJ:!lpted to return to an inaccurately 
conceived idea of primitive observance. 
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3. The Tw'elfth Century Renaissance 
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S. Ber!1~rd of C1airvaux 
The reaction of eleventh and twelfth century l';riters to 
contenporary ~onQsticism has been briefly considered above, and 
S.?-ernard of Clairvaux 1-TaS a most ioportant figure in that complex 
pattern of rejection of previous practice. He cast aside traditional 
black nonachism as expressed in the customs of Cluny, and sought to 
re-create the fervour and purity of primitive observance. S5.Gregory 
and Augustine were regarded rlidely as authoritative vehicles of 
tradition, and S.3ernard adopted many of their ideas, but he also made 
some fundamental nodifications. The tw·o Fathers had sought to take the 
word of God out into the world, and their ideas on action and contempla-
tion reflect this by widening the sco·:::e of Cas sian 's discussions to 
refer not solely to monks, but also to men of the world. Bernard 
reverts to discussing the role of action and contemplation in the 
context of monastic life, and thereby narrows its sphere of application, 
but at the same time he seeks to bring men of the world into the 
monastery. He proposes to take the word of God out into the world, 
but also wishes to bring a greater number of men into the institution 
where God can best be found. His fiery devotion, eloquence and intellec-
tual gifts have been sO widely discussed that they need no further 
repetition, but an awareness of these qualities makes possible an under-
standing of the daring and passionate nature of his ideas. He rejected 
the liturgical accretions to the monastic day which Cluny had taken to 
the extreme, and re-instated manual work and private devotion to the 
place assigned to them by S.Benedict of Nursia. A sidelight on the 
possible interpretations of the account of Martha and Mary is seen in 
a twelfth-century dialogue cited by C. Butler in his Western Hysticism 
where a Cluniac jests with a Cistercian, telling him that they are 
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respectively ::artha and ::ary, since one lives the conte::1plative life, 
and the other, in his "lork in the fields, lives the active life. 56 
~he following account of the l1ritings of S.3ernard relating 
to action ~~d contemplation illustrates his general acceptance of the 
traditional concepts of the ·subject, but also reveals his essentially 
affective approach, which contrasts with the more philosophical 
approaches of SSe Augustine and Gregory, and is partly responsible for 
the modifications he makes. 
The basic imagery 1-.hich Bernard adopts for discussing the 
spiritual life is taken from the C2nticles,57 and considers three 
stages, penance, acquisition of virtue and kno'·Tledge of God, under an 
allegory of kisses of the feet, hands and mouth. 
"Triplecem quemdam ani mae profectum sub nomine trium osculorum 
sermo hesternus complexus est • ••• In primo sane primordia 
dedicantur nostrae conversionis: secundum autem proficientibus 
indulgetur: porro tertium SOla experi tur, et rara perfectio." 
(In Cantica Centicorum IV.i) 
("The sermon of yesterday was occupied in describing the three-
fold progress of the soul, under the r~e of three kisses • ••• 
In the first are dedicated the first fruits of conversion, 
the second shall be accorded to tLose making progress in holiness, 
but the third is rarely experienced, and only by those who are 
perfect. II) 
This imaGery is further explained in the same chapter, 
ItSunt ergo hi tres animarum affectus sive profectus, expertis 
dumtaxit satis noti et manifesti, cum aut de actis malis 
indulgenti~, aut de bonis agendis gratiam, aut ipsius etiam 
indultoris et benefactoris sui presentiam eo quidem modo quo 
in corpore fragile possibile est, obtinent intueri." (ibi.d.) 
("There are, then, three states or modes of souls sufficiently 
well-knOvffi at least to those \OTho have experienced them, when, as 
far as is possible in these weak bodies of ours, they are enabled 
to take knowledge either of the pardon which they have received 
for their evil actions, or the grace which has enabled them to do 
good ones, or lastly, of the very presence of Him who is their patron 
and benefactor.") 
and is seen again in slightly different form, 
"lrenpe auditam fecisti mihi mane misericordiam tuam, cum 
jacenti primum in pulvere, tuaque deosculanti reverenda 
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" 
vestic;i2 quod male vixeram rer.!!isisti. Porro in progressu 
diei laetificasti animam servi tui, cum deinde in osculo manus 
etiarn bene vivendi gratiam indulsisti, et nunc quid restat, 
o bone Domini, nisi ut jam in plenitudine lucis, in servore 
spiritus ad oris quoque osculum dignanter aclrnittens, ad impleas 
me laetitia cum vul tu tuo?" (ibid. III. vi) 
(lI'.l:hou hast made me to hear Thy mercy in the morning \'Then I 
lay prone in the dust, and kissing the prints of l'hy sacred steps, 
Thou didst pardon the evil of my former life. Then, as the day 
of my life \-Tent on, Thou hast rejoiced the soul of Thy servant, 
since, by the kiss of Thy Hand, Thou hast accorded to me the 
grace to live well. And now what remains, 0 Good Lord, unless 
that in deigning to admit me, in the fulness of 'fhy light, in 
the fervour of my spirit, to the kiss of 'l'hy Divine Lips, Thou 
sllouldst fulfil me i.fi th the joy of :.rhy Countenance?" 
Bernard ,\,Tarns against any misunderstanding of his words and emphasizes 
their purely spiritual meaning, 
"Afferte pudieas aures ad sermonem qui in manibus est de amore: 
et cum ipsos eogitatis amantes, non virum et feminam, sed 
verbum et animam sentiatis oportet. Et si Chris tum et 
eeclesiam dixero, idem est, nisi quod ecclesiae nomine non una 
anima, sed multarum unitas potius unanimitas designatur." 
(ibid. LXI.~iY 
<ItTake heed that you bring chaste ears to this discourse of love, 
and when you think of these two lo(ho are its subject, remember 
always that not a man and a woman are to be thought of, but the 
word of God and the devout soul. And if I shall speak of Christ 
and the church, the sense is the same, except that under the 
name of the church is specified not one soul only, but the 
unity, or rather the unanimity of many souls.") 
and he explains clearly the meaning of the kiss of the mouth, which he 
intends to be understood as a receiving of the Holy Spirit, 
"Quod non est aliud nisi infundi spiritu-sancto." 
(ibid. VIII.ii) 
("For this signifies nothing else than to receive the inpouring 
of the Holy Spirit.") 
The three stages correspond to purgation (with slight modification), 
. 
illumination and contemplation. Purgation was seen by Cassian, 
Augustine and Gregory as a man-centred activity whereby the grace of 
God enabled the individual to travail in order to understand his faults, 
and,subsequently, to learn hOlf to control them. If Bernard agrees uith 
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this he leaves it unsaid in relation to this allego~J, as all his 
references to this first stage are concerned only with the mercy of 
Godls pardoning of sin. 57a Two of the extracts quoted above refer to 
rer:ission of sin and lmo,fledge of pardon respectively, as the first 
step in the spiritual life. This e~phasis reflects and probably arises 
frow 3ernard I s affective spiri tuali ty. The three earlier ,·:riters were 
chronologically and culturally closer to the period when Classical 
concepts were e~bodied in Christian theology, but by the twelfth 
century the inpact Of these ideas had been distanced by time and the 
vast difference in cultural milieu. The same vigour which was part of 
the twelfth century renaissance changed the tone and structure of the 
concepts relating to the spiritual life, and the emotional approach to 
God i'l"hich was to be so much a part of late mediaeval devotion was 
already making itself felt. 
The same modification of emphasis is seen in 3ernard's use of 
the allegory of Lia and Rachel. Cassian, Augustine and Gregory thought 
of the spiritual life in hlo parts, the activa vita (or virtus) which 
was the travail of the soul, and the contemplativa vita (or virtus) 
which was the com=union of the soul with God; these were discussed 
under the figures of Lia and Rachel. In Bernard's writing they are used 
extensively to discuss the same two stages, but with the difference 
that the element of personal purgation, which was already being reduced 
in importance in the metaphor of the three kisses, disappears almost 
entirely. Augustine said that'Lia was interpreted Laborans,58 and 
this word traditionally includes the complete spectrum of spiritual 
labour, and implies purgation as well as the exercise of virtue. The 
following two extracts show that Bernard is thinking principally of 
the cultivation of virtue within the individual, the element of 
purgation having no place in the context of his discussion, 
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"En forte ap:petis et ipse conteoplationis quietem, et bene 
facis: tantum ne obliviscaris flores, quibus lectulum sponsae 
legiE. adspersum. Ergo cura et tu tuum similiter circumdare 
bonorum floribus ope~, virtutum exercitio, tamquam flore, 
fructQ~ sanctum otium praevenire, alioquin delicatio satis otio 
dorlliitare voles, si si exercitatus quiescere appetas, et Liae 
foecunditate neglecta, solis cupias Rachelis amplexibus 
oblectari." (ibid. XLVI.v.) 
(IIPerhaps you desire also the repose of contemplation; and in this 
you do well, provided that you do not forget the flowers with 
which, as you read, the couch of the bride is strewed. Therefore 
do thou take great care similarly to wreath around thine the 
blossoms of good works, and to make the exercise of virtues 
precede that sacred rest, as the flower goes before the fruit. 
Otherw~se, it would be self-indulgent that you should so earnestly 
desire to rest before you have earned that rest by labour, and 
you would be neglecting the fruitfulness of Leah in desiring to enjoy 
only the society of Rachel. II) 
The second extract tends to confirm this impression, 
"Deinde etiam circumdare tibi flores bonorum quorumcumque 
actuum et 1audabilium studiorum atque odoramenta virtutum, id 
est quaecumquae sunt vera, quaecumque pudica, quaecumque justa, 
quaecumque sancta, quaecumque amabilia, quae cum que bonae famae, 
si qua virtus, si qua laus disciplinae; haec cogitare, in his 
X • t n e ercer]. cura o. (ibid. XLVI. vii) 
(IIIn the next place, I should wish you to adorn yourself with the 
flowers of good works and laudable studies of every kind, and seek 
the sweet perfumes of all virtues: or in other words, Whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things 
are just. whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any 
virtue, if there be any praise of discipline, think on these 
things, and endeavour to employ yourself in them." ) 
A further modification made by Bernard is that he says that the two 
parts of the spiritual life belong specially to the monk, though he 
elsewhere states that it is present to some degree in almost every member 
of the church. 59 Augustine was much more emphatic in his opinion that 
every member of the church must undertake as much of the spiritual life 
as he can. Bernard I s belief in the special right of the monk in this 
matter is seen in the follOwing extract, 
II(Et in ecclesia quidem) lectuln in quo quiescitur, claustra 
existimo esse et monasteria, in quibus quiete a curia vivitur 
saeculi, et sollicitudinibus vitae." 
(ibid. XLVI. ii.) 
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(" And I consider the couch upon wldch rest is taken means 
the monasteries and cloisters in which a quiet and peaceable 
life is passed, exempt from the cares and inquietudes of 
the world.") 
The dramatic increase in the numbers of those seeking entry to the 
monasteries, and the ease with which access was possible, makes this 
a less exclusive statement than it might otherwise seem, but the fact 
remains that Bernard was reducing the wide application of the life of 
action and contemplation that Augustine had suggested was desirable. 
Bernard's conception of the way to contemplation is moulded by 
traditional ideas; he retains the three-fold process of recollection, 
introversion, and contemplation in his scheme, and the following 
extracts illustrate this path to the sight of God. The first statement 
reveals the traditional concept of the divesting of the soul of sense 
impressions, followed by the act of contemplation, 
"Sed moriatur anima mea morte etiam (si dici potest) ange10rum, 
ut praesentium memoria excedens, rerum se inferiorum 
corporearumque, sitque ei pura cum i11is conversatio, cum 
quibus est puritatis simi1itudo." 
(ibid. LIL v.) 
(fli.lay my soul die the death which, if I may so speak, belongs 
to angels; sO that, departing from the memory of things 
present, and being divested not only of desire for, but also 
the haunting ideas and images of, things corporeal and inferior, 
it may enter into pure relations with those in which is the 
image and likeness of purity.") 
The meaning of the pure relations mentioned here is amplified in the 
following manner, 
"Talis (ut opinor) excessus aut tantum, aut maxime contemp1atio 
dicitur." (ibid.) 
("Of this nature, as I consider, is the ecstasy in which 
contemplation wholly or principally exists.") 
The midway stage of introversion is discussed in the following extract, 
which, although it comes from another source, relates to the three-fold 
process under discussion, 
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"Quaeramus igitur per ea saltern quae facta sunt, intellectum 
invisibiliuD Dei: quae si in ceteris creaturis intellecta 
conspicit anima, necesse est ut longe amplius imaginem 
creatoris, hoc est in seipsa." 
(Sermo de Div. IX. ii) 
("Let us seek the understanding of the invisible things of God 
by those things that are made; but if the soul sees them to 
be understood in other creatures, she must needs see them far 
more fully and understand them much more delicately in the 
creature made in the image of God, that is, in herself.") 
This corresponds quite closely to the traditional ideas on the subject, 
but where earlier writing conceived of the final act as a unified 
experience in which intellect and emotion were fulfilled together, 
Bernard speaks of two separate approaches, through either one or the 
other. 
"Cum enim duo sint beatae 
intellectu unus, et alter 
alter in devotione." 
contemplationis excessus, in 
in affectu; ••• unus in agnitione, 
(In Cantica Canticorum XLIX.iv) 
(IIFor there are two kinds of ecstasy in holy contemplation: 
one of the understanding, the other of the heart; ••• the one 
in perception, the other in devotion. n (!.;y translation» 
His belief in the intellectUal act has just been examined, and he 
speaks of the result of this type of vision, 
"Sequator subita quaedam atque insolita latitudo mentis, et 
infusio luminis illuminantis intellectum vel ad scientiam 
Scripturarum, vel ad mysteriorum notitiam." 
. (ibid. LVII. vii, viii) 
("Then ensues a certain sudden and unusual enlargement of the 
mind and inpouring of light illuminating the intellect, either 
for knowledge of Scriptures or comprehension of mysteries.") 
The emotional approach is quite different in method and result, as 
can be seen from the following statement, 
, 
"Saepe corde tepido et arido accedimus ad altare, orationi 
incumbimus. Persistentibus autem repente infUnditur gratia, 
pinguescit pectus, replet viscera inundatio pietatis: et si sit 
premat, lac conceptae dulcedinis ubertim fU)l,de.re ItQn t.a:r.)dabunt." \lb~d. lX.v~~ ("Often we approach the altar and begin to pray with a heart 
lukewarm and dry; but if we steadily perSist, grace comes suddenly 
in a flood upon us, our breast grows full of increase, a wave 
of piety fills our inward heart; and if we press on, the milk 
of sweetness conceived in us will spread over us in fruitful 
flood.") 
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This approach is seen again in a discussion which asserts that just 
as God appeared to the Patriarchs, he appears now, but in a different 
form, 
"Sed est divina inspectio, eo differentior ab his, quo 
interior, cum per seipsum dignatur invisere Deus animam 
quarente~ se, quae tamen ad quarendum toto se desiderio et 
amore devovit •••• nisi et speciali praerogativa intim1s ilIum 
affectibus atque ipsis meduIIis cordis caelitus iIIapsum 
, , t " Susclpla • (-b'd V~YT' d v') ~ ~ • A..vu-. l.V an l. 
("But there was still another manner in which God was discerned 
differing from those, inasmuch as it was im-lard: when God 
deigned of His oi'm' accord to make Himself known to a soul that 
sought for Him, and lavished on that seeking the entire love and 
ardour of its affection •••• such a soul desir'es that by a special 
privilege ne should descend from on high to her, and pervade her 
wholly in the deepest affections, and to the very ground of the 
heart.") 
The final result of either approach is, however, the same, and this 
aspect is discussed by Bernard in an allegory which develops the figure 
of the three kisses. 
"Quae cum venerit et perfecta fuerit, faciet spirituale 
conjugium; et erunt duo, non in carne(¥ll? sed in ~o spiritu." 
1. bl.d. LXI. i) 
("l'Then she shall have come thither, when she shall have been 
perfected He will make with her a spiritual marriage; and they 
two shall be, not one flesh, but one spirit.") 
The idea of spiritual marriage was not new, but in Bernard's writings 
it was given both fuller definition, and wider currency by virtue of 
his popUlarity. 
The return to normal experience which was part of earlier belief 
appears in Bernard's ideas, 
"Quis enim, non dico continue, sed vel aliquamdiu, dum in hoc 
corpore manet, lumine contemplationis fruatur? At quoties 
(ut dixi) corruit a contecplativa, toties in activam se recipit, 
inde nimirum tamquam e vicino faciliarius redi tura in idipsum: 
quonia~ sunt invicem contubernales hac duae, et cohabitant 
pariter; est quippe s.oror i';ariae I~artha. Neque enim, etsi a 
contemplationis lumine cadit, patitur taoen ullatenus se 
incidere in tenebras peccati, seu ignaviam otii, sane in 1uce 
bonae operationis se retinens." (ibid. LI.ii) 
("For who is able to enjoy the light of holy contel:lplation - I 
do not s~ continually, but even for any considerable time - while 
he remains in this body? 3ut as I have said, as often as he 
falls from the state of contemplation, he resorts to that of 
action, as to a ~onvenient refuge, from whence he may be able 
more easily to return to his former state. For these two things 
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are intimately related; they are chamber companions, 
and dyiell together. Nartha is sister to Bary, and although 
she comes forth from the light of contemplation, she never 
suffers herself to fall into the darkness of sin, or to 
subside into ignoble sloth, but remains in the light of 
good works still.") 
This also demonstrates that Martha and Hary were thought of by 
Bernard as two aspects of one life, when used in the traditional 
metaphor, and not as two separate lives. He can thus be seen to 
use traditional forms and ideas, but constantly, as the foregoing 
discussion of the stages of the spiritual life shows, makes 
important modifications. In a similar manner, Bernard uses much 
material from earlier writers when discussing the problems of 
withdrawal from, and involvement with the world, but also adapts 
it to his own purpose. 
The basic conflict of how best to relate the two apparently 
exclusive claims of involvement and withdrawal is presented in the 
following way, 
ffEtenim in bene affecta mente non dubiam (verbi causa) quin 
dilectioni hominis Dei dilectio praeponatur, et in hominibus 
ipsis perfectiores infirmioribus, cae1um terrae, aeternitas 
tempori, anima carni. Attamen in bene ordinata actione saepe, 
aut etiam semper, ordo oppositus invenitur. Nam et circa 
proximi curam et plus urgemur, et pluries occapamur; et 
infirmioribus fratribus diligentiori sedulitate assistimus; 
et paoi terrae magis, quam oaeli gloriae jure humanitas et 
ipse neoessitate intendimus." (ibid. L.v) 
("There is no doubt that in a right-thinking soul the love of 
God is preferred to the love of man, heaven to earth, eternity 
to time, the soul to the body. And yet in well-regulated 
action the opposite order is frequently, or almost always 
found to prevail. For we are both more frequently occupied, 
and more busily, with oares for the temporal good of our 
neighbour, and among our brethren we assist with more 
diligent assiduity those who are more infirm; we apply 
ourselves, by the right of humanity and the neoessity of 
the oase, more to promote the peace of the earth than the 
glory of heaven. lI ) 
The two impulses of the love of man and the love of God are said .to ... 
. .. 
oome from different types of oharity, eaoh with its own sphere qt 
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activity. 
"liam actualis inferior praefert, affectualis superiora." 
(ibid) 
(ltio"or charity in act chooses rather (for its sphere) the IOv;er 
sphere of life, while that of thought and feeling chooses 
the higher.") 
Higher charity is defined as the act of contemplation. 
"At non ita affectualis: nam a primis ipsa ducit ordinem. Est 
er~m sapienta, per quam utique quaeque res sapiunt prout sunt: 
••• tu ergo si diligas Dominum Deum tuum toto corde, tota 
anima, tota virtute tua; et amorem amoris ilIum, quo contenta 
est caritas actualis, affectu serventioritranssiliens, ipso 
co~inus divino amore (ad quem is est gradus) accepto in 
plenitudine spiritu, totus ignescas; sapit tibi profec:to Deus, 
etsi non digne oonino prout est (quod utique impossibile est 
omni creaturae) certe prout tuum. sapere est." 
(ibid. L. vi) 
(IIIIot so with charity in feeling; that commences always with the 
first things. For wisdom sets upon all things the value which 
is really theirs .••• If, then, you love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, with all thy soul, with all thy strength, rising 
in the earnestness of that affection above the love of love, 
with which actual charity is content, and receiving in all its 
fullness the Divine love (to which that other love serves only 
as a step), are wholly fired and pervaded by it, assuredly 
you have a knowledge of God although you cannot know Him 
adequately as He is (which is a thing impossible to any creature), 
but at least such a knowledge of Him as you are capable of 
receiving here below.") 
This is a different concept of higher charity to that put forward by 
such writers as Augustine and Gregory, as they saw it as the love of 
God which was available to the humblest member of the church, where 
Bernard Sali' it as the preserve of an elect. This is the high privilege 
of contemplation, but despite its elevated nature, Bernard considers 
that the duties which the world imposes must have their place in the 
life of the monk, 
"Sed agnoscite eas quas vobis supra, si meministis, commendavi 
et non semel, vicissitudines utique sanctae quietis, et 
necessariae actionis; et quia non sit in hac vita copia 
contemplandi, nec diuturnitas otii, ubi officii et operis 
cogentior urget instantiorque utilitas." 
. (ibid. LVIII.i) 
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("Recognise what I have said to you more than once about 
the two alternatives of sacred repose .s.nd necessary action, 
and that there is not in tris life space for lengthened 
contemplation and prolonged repose, because of the duties 
of office ~ld the usefulness of work press upon us more 
urgently, and are more immediately necessary.") 
lie arrives at the same solution as the earlier writers, however, and 
explains that there is an innate balance in these matters. In a 
vivid and wonderfully apt metaphor, he clarifies his ideas on the 
subject, 
tlSed sane cavendUI!l in his, aut dare quod nobis accepimus, aut 
quod erogandum accepimus, retinere. Rem profecto proximi 
retines tibi, 5i (verba causa) plenus virtutibus cum sis, 
forisque nihilo minusdonis scientiae et eloquentiae adornatus, 
metu forte aut segnitie, aut minus discrete humilitate, verbum 
bonum, quod posset prodesse multis, inutili, immo et damnabili 
ligas silentio; certe maledictus, quod frumenta abscondis in 
populis. Rursum quod tuum est spargis et perdis, si prius quam 
infunda:ris tu totus, seoiplenus festines effundere •••• 
quamobrem 5i 5api5, concham te exhibebis, et non canalem. Hic 
siquidem paene simul et recipit et refundit: ilIa vero donec 
impleatur, expectat; et sic quod superabundat, sine suo damno 
communicat, sciens maledictum qui part ern suam facit deteriorem • 
••• verum canales hodie in ecclesia multos habemus, conchas 
vero perpaucas." (ibid. XVIII. ii and iii) 
(ffWe must take heed of two dangers: that of giving to others 
what is meant for ourselves, and of keeping for ourselves 
what is given to us for others. You certainly are retaining 
for yourself that which belongs to your neighbour, if, for 
example, being not only full of virtues, but also outwardly 
adorned with the gifts of knowledge and of eloquence, fear 
perhaps, or sloth, or an ill-judged humility, restrains your 
good gift of speech, which might be of service to many people, 
in a useless, or, rather, blameable silence; and thus you are 
evil spoken of, because you withhold corn from the people. On 
the contrary, you dissipate and lose that which is your own if, 
before you have received a complete inpouring from God, and 
while you are, so to speak, but half filled, you hasten to pour 
yourself forth •••• If then, you are wiser, you will show 
yourself as a reservoir rather than as a canal. For a canal 
spreads abroad water as-it receives it, but a reservoir waits 
until it is filled before overflowing, and thus communicates, 
without loss to itself, its superabundant water, knowing that 
there is blame to one yho deteriorates that which he receives • 
••• But in the church at the present day we have many canals, 
few reservoirs.") 
This is translated into the terms of the allegory of Lia and Rachel, 
and the apparent conflict between the two calls is resolved, 
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"sed ubera, quibus parvulos alis, quos et paris, meliora, 
hoc est necessariora, sunt vino contemplationis. Liud 
siquidem est quod unius laetificat cor hominis, et aliud 
quod aedificat crultos nam etsi Rachel formosior, sed Lia 
foecundior est. J~oli ergo niIDis insistere osculis 
contemplationis: quia meliora sunt ubera praedicationis." 
(ibid. IX. viii) 
("but the breasts from 'ihich you nourish the children you 
bring forth are bitter - that is, more necessary than the 
wine of contemplation. The one is that which maketh glad 
the heart of one man alone; but the other that which edifies 
many. For, although Rachel be the fairer, Leah is the more 
fruitful. Do not, therefore, linger too much over the 
sweetness of contemplation, for the breasts of preaching 
are better.") 
The mutual relationship between the two is seen again, 
"Hoc siquidem vera et casta contemplatio habet, ut mentem, 
divino igna vehementer succenderit, tanto interdum repleat 
zelo et desiderio acquirendi Deo qui eum similiter diligant, 
ut otium contemplationis pro studio praedicationis libentisseme 
intermittat." (ibid. LVII. ix) 
(ttThis is indeed a property of true and pure contemplation that 
it sometimes fills the mind, which is warmed with a divine 
fire, uith a fervent zeal and desire to gain for God those 
who are of a like mind in loving Him, and to that end it very 
willingly lays aside the calm and rest of meditation for the 
labour of preaching.") . 
It can be seen that Bernard's words on the subject of action and 
contemplation relate almost exclusively to the monk. This is perhaps 
attributable partly to the easy access to the monasteries, and partly 
to his belief that any member of the church can have a little of the 
experiences he discusses, 
"Ego autem et de quovis intra ecclesiam constituto si quis hoc 
quaerat, non omnino reprehendendum censuerim." 
(ibid. LXVIII. iv) 
("I should think that there is no-one at all among the faithful 
members of the church with respect of whom it may not be 
justly inquired whether the Bride's mystical saying is not 
realized in some degree in him.") 
If Bernard's concepts of action and contemplation are reduced 
to graph fom (seethe following page), it can be seen that he conceived 
of the monastic life as having an inner development, and an outer 
relationShip with the world. The inner life is ordered on similar 
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s. Bernard 
The Kiss Experienced Knowledge of Repose of 
of the _ only by the -.Jlim who is _ contemp1a-
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benefactor intellectual 
or emotional. 
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Spirit 
The States The Kiss Progress in 
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Ii.B. 1. Where Gregory saw the higher aspect of the outer mode as 
the complete inner life, Bernard does not, and where 
Gregory saw the lower aspect of outer mode as pertaining 
to the average Christian, Bernard sees it as the active 
aspect of a monk. Augustine is nearer to Gregory in 
concept (though not in terminology) than to Bernard. 
2. Where Augustine and Gregory assert that a combination of 
the higher and lower modes is best, Bernard regards the 
combination as essential. The difference arises mainly 
because the first two writers saw their schemes as com-
passing all -members of the church, but Bernard sty his 
prinCipally in relation to the monk. 
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lines to the spiritual life discussed by Augustine and Gregory, 
but the affective approach of Bernard results in an emphasis upon 
fervent devotion which is not to be found in the more philosophic 
and intellectual approach of the earlier writers. The explicit 
asceticism of tradition has been cast in a new form which turns its 
fervency away from inner examination in the detailed manner of Cassian, 
to a total ailareness and involvement with the burning love of a highly 
personalized Redeemer. This is not to deny Bernard's intellectual 
genius, but to point out the direction and zeal of his interests. A 
similar transformation occurs in his ideas on involvement with, and 
withdrawal from the world. Where lower charity is equivalent to 
Augustine's life of involvement (and Gregory's act iva vita), Bernard's 
concept of higher charity is not the whole inner spiritual life, but 
contemplation itself. It is also of interest that the terms activa 
vita and contemplativa vita are not employed. Neither does Bernard 
refer to those busied in human affairs, as did Augustine, nor to those 
who are married and live well, as did Gregory. He refers to 
alternation of the life of preaching and the life of contemplation, 
but neither of those is wholly appropriate to the average Christian. 
Where Augustine had propounded the principles for an intellectual 
and spiritual development wi thin a Christian framework, and Gregory. 
had adopted these ideas to discuss a scheme of life for all members 
of his church, Bernard completely changed the sphere of the concepts 
of action and contemplation by'employing them for discussions of the 
life of the cloistered monk. At the same time, his deeply affective 
approach threw light from a direction which picked out different 
features of the familiar framework of ideas. 
S.Bernard's concepts, derived in part from tradition, explain 
an apparent major para~ox in his life. He was intensely concerned 
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with the inner life, and it is said tha~ after one year in a novice's 
cell he did not know whether or not the ceiling was vaulted. The 
same person had fame and influence which made him immensely powerful, 
and eventually he found himself in the position of having a disciple 
on the throne of S.Peter, and of being a counsellor of kings. The 
man who set out to isolate himself from the world became one of tfie 
most powerful figures of his times, yet this was in accord with his 
philosophy. Just as his ideals of seclusion for his monks are 
apparently at variance with his earnest exhortations of them to fulfil 
their pastoral obligations to their fellow me~, his own desire for 
isolation appears to conflict with his activities. As explained above, 
however, social obligations form a logical and necessary part of the 
complete spiritual life, and the seeming dissonance of ideas arising 
from the contemplative and ascetic ideal conflicting with the realistic 
awareness of both society's needs and Christ's explicit words on the 
subject, is resolved in accordance with long-standing tradition. 
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• 
Richard of S. Victor 
It has been seen above that S. Bernard of Clairvaux 
exemplified the twelfth century spirit of experiment and innovation, 
and made a number of fu~damenta1 and deliberate departures from 
traditional black monachism. At the same time, however, he remained 
firmly within the intellectual tradition~ which had its roots in the 
writings of SSe Augustine and GregOry;60 whilst epitomizing the 
twelfth century spirit of renaissance, he is part of a fully developed 
tradition. His affective spiri tuali ty was influential in la":;er 
mediaeval religious devotion, whilst his ascetical and mysti,::al theology 
was directly dependent on a corpus of ideas with an ancestry of at 
least seven centuries. Richard of S.Victor can be seen to occupy a 
similar position. While many great writers receive the tradition of 
the past and contribute ideas which come to fruition much later, the 
ideas of Richard and S.Bernard were of such moment that these two 
figures must be accorded a greater status than that of links in a 
chain. In each case central modifications were made to accepted 
doctrine, and major changes were incorporated into the traditions in 
which they wrote. It will be shown that Richard's ideas on contempla-
tion were heavily dependent on Augustinian writings, but that the 
. " 
highly rational and systematic form in which he cast them gives him a 
claim to be considered as one of the forerunners of the scholastic 
method. In addition to this technical innovation, and perhaps as a 
result of it, Richard's treatment of traditional ideas brought out 
important new emphases. These will be seen in his two great works 
B . 0 ,.. 61 d '!) • 0 IT' hi h OIl b f d to b i 'f1 en,]aIDJ.n ~'.J.nor an .oen.lamJ.n ".aJor, w c Wl. e re erre r e y 
to illustrate his method. A short work entitled De Quatuor Gradibus 
Violentae Charitatis will then be examined because of its crucial 
importance for the theme of the life of toil and the life of withdrawal. 
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Before turning to these works, a brief reference to the life of 
Richard will help to place him in context. 
62 Richard went to the Abbey of S.Victor about 1141 , and 
apart from the fact that he was a Scot. and came to the abbey because 
of its reputation, nothing is known of his life before that date. In 
1162 he became prior, and remained in that office until his death 
in 1173. He was burdened by being under the authority of Ernisius, 
abbot from 1162-1172, who was apparently unsuited for office and 
who divided the cOmEunity by wasting resources on ill-considered and 
lavish projects, by nominating favourites to office, and by spending 
much time at Court and in Rome. Richard refers several times to 
these difficulties, and it seems that he had an iI!lportant part in a. 
number of representations to the Pope, which finally resulted in the 
deposition of Ernisius in 1172. During this period Richard's 
activities were partially curtailed by Ernisius, but he had long 
correspondence with daughter-houses in England and elsewhere, and 
Kirchberger speaks of his letters, which 
"show that he was in constant touch with English officers, 
and give evidence of the international character of the 
intellectual life of the time." 6; 
This brief sketch places Richard in a geographical and chronological 
context, and also hints at the nature of his writings. Inintellectual 
terms, he lived at a time of rapid development. The growth of the 
use of rational dialectic, which was a major feature of the thought 
of Abelard and his supporters; was enabling the operation of a new 
licence in theological matters. Whilst this was seen by some writers 
as a new and incisive weapon in the intellectual armoury of the 
theologian, it was seen by others as a. sharp and naked edge which was 
liable to be more dangerous than useful. S. Bernard of ClairVaux, 
amongst others, believed that reason""should only be the handmaid of 
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faith, and should only be used to illuminate and confirm faith. 
Where reason and faith conflicted, this was a sign that reason, which 
was enervated at the Fall, was unreliable. Kirchberger believes that 
this was the position held by a number of the Victorines. 64 Richard 
falls into neither of these categories, believing on the one hand that 
.faith was the ultimate test, but being unwilling to admit, on the other, 
that properly applied reason could be faulty. The result of this dual 
attitude was an almost sensuous delight in visionary metaphor65 , which 
arose from a passionately held faith, and a meticulous and closely 
organized method, prompted by a belief in the power of reason. 
Benjamin Einor and Benjamin Hajor will be briefly examined to illustrate 
the latter facet of his writings, and De QuaUfior Gradibus will be given 
a more detailed analysis in view of important ideas which arise from 
the former facet. 
The Ben,jamin Ninor is sub-titled: 
"de praeparationi animi ad contemplationem" 
and this accurately describes its scope. There is little discussion of 
contemplation itself, as the preparation for contemplation is extremely 
detailed. The form of the treatise is of very great interest as an 
example of the rationalist approach, as it takes the common-place figure 
of Jacob and his two wives, Leah and Rachel, and expands 1 t into a 
meticulously constructed, complex discourse. Beryl Smalley charted 
the changing approach to Bible study in the l>1iddle Ages and pOinted to 
the transition from the writtng of glosses on the words of the Scripture, 
which was the method adopted by the Fathers, to the arrangement in 
subject order of collections of the opinions expressed in the glosses. 
Peter Lombard, the "Master of the Sentences", is an obvious example 
of this later method. The final developments were the summaeof the 
thirteenth century, and the freer treatises which followed. The two 
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3enjamin treatises are ostensibly comments on the glosses but, 
especially in the later chapters of the second work, the pretext of 
commentary is increasingly abandoned for a more wide-ranging discussion 
of the subject in question. In addition to the framework of the 
commentary, another organizing principle is at work. The scholastic 
approach dictates strict control of material, each part being related 
to the whole before being closely analysed itself. This minute 
organization is seen most clearly in the .3en,janin !':inor, which, in 
Kirchberger's words, 
"is an allegory on the story of Jacob, his two wives 
and their children ••• (which) uses the meanings of the 
names and elements of the story to bring out the inter-
relationship of the faculties of mind and of body, the 
senses and the reason, toestablish a sche~e of knowledge 
of our powers combined with the knowledge of right and 
wrong action." 66 
A representative example can be taken from the 3en.jamin Einor to 
illustrate this. Towards the end of the treatise there is a section 
on the birth of Joseph. Rachel represents reason, Leah represents 
affection, and these two wives and their servants have presented Jacob 
with sons representing dread, sorrow for sin, abstinence, and so on. 
Joseph represents di~cretion and is the last to be born before Benjamin, 
or contemplation, because discretion can only arise from the operation 
of the other virtues, and is necessary before contemplation. 
"Quomodo, vel guam sero oriatur discretio cum sit 
prima proles rationis. ~ic est ille Joseph qui quidem 
sero nascitur, sed a patre plus caeteris amatur. ~is 
enim nesciat vera bona animi sine discretione, nee 
posse acquiri, nec posse'conservari? ••• Sic sic dum 
longo usu virtutum disciplina addiscitur quando que 
mens diu exercitata ad plenam morum discretionem 
perducitur, et quasi de nato Joseph jure laetatur." . 
(Ben.jamin Einor Ca. LXVII) 
("How discretion arises and how late it comes since it is the 
first born child of reason. We now come to the man Joseph 
who though he was born late was loved more than the rest by 
his father. Everyone knows that true goodness can neither be 
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acquired nor kept without discretJ.on. ••• Thus when the 
discipline of virtue is gained by long use the mind is 
brought to fully discreet behaviour and rightly rejoices 
as if Joseph were now born.") 
Each 3iblical character is given a carefully defined role in the 
allegory of the developing soul, and the literal relationship dra)ID 
between story and meaning can sometimes be startling in its result: 
"Benjamin itaque nascente, Rachel moritur, quia mens 
ad contemplationem rapta, quantus sit humanae 
rationis defectus experitur·"(ibid. Ca. LXXIV) 
("Therefore when Benjamin is born, Rachel dies, for when the 
mind is carried away in contemplation, it experiences how 
inadequate is reason.") 
The organization of fenjamin ~=ajor is less rigidly controlled towards 
the end, but an extract from the sixth chapter will reveal its 
essentially formal structure: 
"Sex autem sunt contemplationem genera a se et inter se 
omnino divisa. Primum itaque est in imaginatione et 
secundum solam imaginationem. Secundum est in imaginatione 
secundum rationem. Tertium est in ratione secundum 
imaginationem. Quartum est in ratione et secundum rationem. 
Quintum est supra, sed non praeter rationem. Sextum 
supra rationem, et videtur esse praeter rationem. Duo 
itaque sunt in imaginatione, duo in ratione, duo in 
. t 11· t· " 1.n e 1.gen 1.a. (Benjamin !,1a,jor 1. Ca. vi) 
("There are six kinds of contemplation divided from each other 
and sub-divided. The first lies in the imagination and is 
according to the imagination only. The second is in the 
imagination but according to reason. The third is in the 
reason according to the imagination. The fourth is in the 
reason and according to the reason. The fifth is above reason 
but not contrary to it. The sixth is both above reason and 
contrary to it. So two are concerned with the imagination, 
two with the reason, two with the intelligence.") 
This is an extreme example as it is a categorizing preamble at the 
beginning of a chapter, but it nevertheless reveals the degree of 
organization which characterizes the earlier parts of the treatise. 
The material of the two Benjamin treatises is taken from traditional 
sources, most notably from S.Augustine, and though the almost merciless 
schematism inevitably changes a number of aspects of the ideas, they 
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· betray their derivation unmistakably. For this reason a thorough 
analysis of these two wonks is unnecessary, as it would be merely 
an examination of re-cast ideas. In addition, the theory of 
asceticism and mysticism is not directly relevant to the theme 
of action and contemplation" (in their common fourteenth-century sense) 
unless it also refers to the life of toil and the life of withdrawal. 
It was necessary to establish the range of these terms in the writings 
of early figures such as Augustine and Gregory, and in any ~ase these 
writers always turned tbeir discussions to toil and withdrai'Tal. 
Richard is not original in this particular field, and is also limited 
to discussion of asceticism and mysticism, and in these two works 
therefore has little of direct interest to contribute to the present 
theme of this Chapter. The interesting point about these two works is 
that they reveal his love of allegory and his rationalism. These two 
facets of his approach, and therefore of his style, are of importance 
to the short work which is crucial to the theme of action and contempla-
tion, De Qua~or Gradibus Violentae Charitatis. 
In considering De Qua~or Gradibus, it is important to bear in 
mind that Richard had already written at length on the subjects of 
ascetical and mystical theology, and also to be aware of the highly 
traditional nature of his ideas. De Qua~or Gradibus is not an account 
of the way to contemplation, or even primarily of the nature of con-
templation, but of the effects of contemplation. Contemplation is an 
experience of an eternal nature, but it takes place in the context of 
the dimensions of space and time, and in a life which is necessarily 
more concerned with the diurnal round than of fleeting glimpses of 
God. Richard examines contemplative experience as four degrees of 
violent love, and in addition to describing their nature, he discusses 
their effects on the individual in relation to the world. 
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The four degrees of love are "wounded love" (charitas 
vulnerans), "binding love" (charitas ligans), "ravished love" 
(charitas larguens) and "insatiable love"(charitas insatiabilis). 
These four degrees of violenta charitas represent stages in the 
journey of a soul to union With God, and each has its own special 
qualities. "Wounded love" is the first love with which God touches 
the soul of a man who is to be called to Him. The man who is called 
to this degree is stricken as if ill, 
"Desiderio ardet, fervet affectu, aestuat, anhelat, 
profunde ingemiscens et longe suspira trahero. 1I 
(De a~or Gradibus Violentae Charitatis, 
P.L. 1209 
(IIHe burns with desire, his affections are stirred, he is in 
fever and gasps, sighing deeply and drawing long breaths.") 
This love is sweet and inebriates the soul: 
DIn primo itaque gradu spiritus ille super mel dulcis 
intrat ad arlimam, et dulcedine sua inebriat earn. II 
(ibid~ 1217) 
("In the first degree a spiritual feeling sweeter than honey 
enters into her soul and inebriates her with its sweetness. lI ) 
Though sweet, this love is limited as God does not vouchsafe a vision 
of himself: 
"Accendit narnque affectum, sed nondum illuminat intellectum. 
Desiderium inflammat, sed intellectum non illuminate In 
hoc itaque statu anima dilectum suum sent ire potest, 
sed, sicut dictum est, videre non potest." 
(ibid. 1218) 
("He kindles the affection but does not yet illuminate the 
intellect. He inflames the desire but does not yet enlighten 
the intelligence. In this stage the soul can feel the beloved, 
but, as it is said, she cannot see him.") 
. 
This description of a pre-contemplative or semi-contemplative state 
does not concentrate on ways and means, but only on the effect on the 
soul. It recalls S. Bernard's descriptions of affective experience 
in In Cantica Canticorum68, but unlike those descriptions, it is not 
prefaced with a discussion of how to attain the state under discussion. 
, 
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There is a focussing on the individual and his reaction in which 
Richard dwells at length on actual physical details, almost as if 
his mind was concentrating on one side only of the experience. 
S.3ernard was more conscious of the Divine element, concentrating 
equally on the contemplator"and the conte~plated. The downward-
looking ele~ent of Richard's description is seen in his interest in 
the result of the experience on the ability of the individual to 
concentrate on worldly matters: 
"Hic t~en gradus interpolationem recipit, et incumbertium 
negatiorum curis et sollicitudinibus caedit." 
("But this degree sometimes affords some respite and allows 
for the cares and anxieties of necessary business.") 
~lliile it is true that this concept of love derives from certain 
traditional ideas, being reminiscent, as indicated above, of S.Bernard's 
contemplation of the affection, it would not be accurate to draw close 
parallels between this stage of "wounded love" and traditional 
contemplative stages. It depicts a movement to an inspired state, 
and this is characteristic of nearly all mystical theology, but, as 
has been suggested, the emphasis is on the degree of effect on the 
individual, and en passe.nt, his relation to the "World. This con-
trasts with more traditional writings, including the Benjamin treatises, 
which concentrate on a minute analysis of the nature of love though, 
of course, an awareness of its nature is integral to the process of 
discussing its effect. 
The second degree of love is "binding love" and this intensifies 
the action of love on the soul and leads to contemplative vision: 
"Primum enim gradum diximus qui wlnerat, secundum qui 
ligate Nonne vere et obsque ulla contradictione animus ligatus 
est, quando hoc unum oblivisci, aut aliud meditari non 
potest? Quidquid agat, quidquid dicat, "hoc semper mente 
revolvitur perennique memoria retinetur hoc." 
(ibid. 1209) 
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("1'-'0_ we said the first degree was wounding love and the 
second binding love. For the soul is surely and undoubtedly 
bound wherl it cannot foreet this one thing or think about 
anything else. ~lhatever it does or says it is ah·ays 
turning this over in its mind and keeping it continually 
in memory.") 
The conte~plative vision granted by this degree is seen in the next 
extract: 
"Quando ergo mens cum magno studio ardentique desiderio 
ad divinae conte~plationis gratiam proficit, jam quasi 
ad secundum ~oris gradum proficit, quando meretur per 
revelatione~ inspicere quod Dculos, non vidit, nee auris 
audivit." (ibid. 1219) 
(ltwnen the mind therefore goes forward to the grace of 
contemplation ·dth great effort and ardent desire, it Jloves 
as it were into the second degree of love, where it deserves 
to look by divine showing, upon that uhich the eye cannot 
see nor the ear hear. It) 
This describes a completely traditional act of Vision, and the allusions 
to that which the eye cannot see nor the ears hear reveal the orthodox 
context of the ideas. An unorthodox limit is, however, placed on 
this experience. S. Paul speaks in II Corinthians, xii, 2-4, of a man 
who was rapt in ecstasy to the third heaven, and this autobiographical 
convention became a synonym for contemplative vision in the ¥uddle Ages: 
"Scio hominem in Christos ante annos quattuordecim, sive 
in corpore nescio, sive extra corpus nescio, Deus scit, raptum 
hujusrnodi usque ad tertium coelum. Et scio hujusmodi 
hominem, sive in corpore, sive extra corpus, nescio, Deus 
scit: Quoniao raptus est in Paradisum; et audivit 
arcana verba, quae non licet homine loqui_" 
("There is a man I know who was carried out of himself 
in Christ, fourteen years since; was his spirit in his 
body? I cannot tell; God knows. This man at least 
was carried up into the third heaven. I can only tell you 
that this man with his spirit in his body, God knows 
what, not I, was carried. up into Paradise, and heard 
mysteries which man is not allowed to utter.") 
Richard says that the experience of the second degree of 
violent love takes the soul to the second heaven, and, as will be 
corroborated by the concept of the third degree of love, this is a 
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conscious limitation on the vision of the second degree: 
"In hoc gradu contemplationis suae alis animae sustoluntur 
supra altitldinem nubium, in hoc gradu ejus~odi alis 
evolant usque ad coelum, non solum us~ue ad primum, 
sed etiam ad secundum •••• In secundo ita~ue gradu, 
ut dictum est, coelum coelorum., lumenq,ue il1ud inaccessibile 
videri potest, sed adiri non potest ••• " (ibid. 1219-20) 
(uln this degree of contemplation they are borne up above the 
clouds on the wings of their souls and they flyaway to the heavens, 
not only to the first heaven, but also to the second heaven ••• 
In the second degree, as has been said, in the heaven of 
heavens, that inaccessible light may be seen but not 
h ' II) reac ea. ••• 
This is full traditional vision, but it lacks, deliberately, the 
sense of the unity of the soul and God. Traditional vision includes 
a definite though limited sense of the soul and God becoming one, 
before the return to the mundane level of the world, at which point 
the unity is lost. For Richard, vision is not the pinnacle of 
contemplative experience, where for Augustine, it was. Before looking 
at Richard's third degree of love, it is necessary to examine briefly 
the effects of the second. Where the first degree left a man com-
pletely free, at intervals, to attend to outward business, this degree 
is more restricting, 
"In secundo adhuc gradu alienis negatiis per actionem 
utique occupari potest, sed per cogitationem non potest, 
quia ejus quod di1igi t omnino obli visci non potest. II 
(ibid. 1211) 
("In the second degree a man can attend to outward business in 
action but not in thought, for he cannot in any way forget 
what he loves.") 
Its effect is like that of orthodox vision as discussed by earlier 
writers. 
.. 
The third degree of love, "ravishing loveN, is for Richard the 
pinnacle of contemplative experience, and it completely engulfs tee 
soul 
"Ad tertium itaque jam violentiae gradum amor ascendit, 
quando omnem alium affectum excludit, quando nihil praeter 
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unum vel propter unum diligit. In hoc ita~ue tertio 
violentae cha.ritatis gradu nil omnino satisfacere potest 
praeter unun, sicut et nihil sapere nisi propter unum •••• 
l·;il ducescit, nihil sani t nisi hoc uno condiatur. 
Sed ~uis hujus affectu~ tyrannidem digne describat? 
~lonodo orone desiderium expellit, quomodo orone studium 
excludit, quo~odo omnem exercitum violenter opprimit 
quem suae concupiscentiae deservire non proscipit? 
In hoc autem gradu mens tabida et anoris nimietate 
languida, sicut non potest alia meditari, sic nec 
potest aliena operari." (ibid. 1211) 
("Love rises up to the third degree of passion when it excludes 
every other love, when it loyes nothing but the one, for the 
sake of the one. In this third degree of passionate love 
nothing can give any satisfaction but the one thing and 
nothing is known but the one ••• There is no sweetness llor 
taste except for him only... \'nlO can ivorthily describe the 
tyranny of this state? how it extinguishes every desire 
and excludes every activity, how violently it represses 
every effort which does not appear to further its desires •••• 
In this degree the mind is .. lasting ai-laY and sick with 
excessive love, and as it cannot meditate on anything 
else, so it cannot work on outi'Tard things. II ) 
All outward activity is completely stilled in this degree of love, 
and the individual is totally unable to think of anything but God. 
This concentrates in rather more detail than earlier writers on the 
actual effect on the individual, but otherwise the effect is orthodox. 
The innovation made by Richard is that the experience of unity with 
God, which accompanied vision in traditional writers, is elevated to 
a complete and separate act in itself: 
"Tertius itaque amoris gradus est quando mens homines in 
illam rapitur divini 1uminis abyssum, ita ut humanus 
animus in hoc statu exteriori omnium oblitus 
penitus nesciat seipsum totusque transeat in Deum suum" ••• 
(ibid. 1220-21) 
("Therefore the third degree of love is when the mind of man is 
ravished into the abyss of divine light so that the soul, having 
forgotten all outward things, is altogether unaware of itself 
and passes out completely into its God.") 
Richard says that this is the third heaven, and thus he draws out 
further the implicit matter of the Pauline statement. Vision becomes 
a subsidiary experience leading to the final consummation in which 
the soul enters God's being. 
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It can thus be seen that the first three degrees of love 
are a progression which is conceived as a movement from being smitten 
with love to being totally engulfed in the eternal love. The 
individual moves from being preoccupied, but able to attend to 
affairs, to being able to attend to things in action only, and 
finally he becomes unable to do anything active at all. This 
corresponds to the views of writers in the Augustinian tradition. 
These lYriters had then spoken of a descent from the height of con-
templation being followed by a desire to help others, the love of God 
kindling the love of fellow man. The individual returns from the 
heights of experience fulfilled in charity, and eager to convert 
others to the truth he has found. Richard's fourth degree of love 
is a considerable advancement of this, as can be seen from its nature 
in the follo.~ng extracts. 
state: 
The fourth degree of love is first introduced as an abstract 
"Quartus itaque violentae charitatis gradus est quando 
aestuartis animi desiderio jam omnino nihil satisfacere 
potest. Hic gradus quia humanae possibilitatis metas 
semel excessit, crescendi ut caeteri, terminum nescit 
quia semper invenit quod adhoc concupiscere possit." 
. (ibid. 1212) 
(liThe fourth degree of passionate love is that in which nothing 
at all can satisfy the desire of the passionate soul. This 
degree, in that it has passed beyond the bounds of human power, 
is, unlike others, unlimited in its expansion, for it always 
finds something which it can still desire.") 
The treatise now apparently diverges to discuss the Incarnation, saying 
that Christ came down in the form of a man, and died for mankind on the 
Cross. This act of ultimate humility arose from God's love of man. He 
died and was resurrected to life for man's salvation. Contemplation 
is described by Richard as a form of death, the 'old man,69 of S.Paul 
dying and the new being born. Richard holds that the new man is not 
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reborn, but is resurrected in the fourth degree of love. 
"in quarto resuscitatur" (ibid. 1224) 
("in the fourth it is resurrected") 
Death in contemplative union with God is followed by resurrection in 
love: the spirit does not rise through Christ, or because of Christ, 
or fro:n Christ, but .Sl& Christ. 
"Qui igitur in quarto gradu est, veraciter dicere potest: 
A vivo auten 'am non e 0 vivit vero in Ke Christus". 
ibid. 1222-3 
(1I3e that is in the fourth degree may truly say 'I live yet not I, 
Christ liveth in me.") 
The total union with God in the third degree of love leads to an 
identity in love of God and man, and when he returns to the body he 
has become one with God, and is part of the risen Christ. The treatise 
tells of Christ's humility, and believes that this is the form in which 
man can rise from the death in love, in the fourth degree. 
"Haec est foroa hllDilitatis Christi, ad quam conformare 
se debet quisq~ supernum consummatae charitatis gradum 
attingere valet. :·:ajorem siquidem chari tatem nemo 
habet, quam ut anjmam suam ponat quis pro 
amicis suis. Ad summum itaque charitatis culmen 
profecerunt, et jam in quarto charitatis gradu positi 
sunt, qui pro anicis an~am suam yonere." 
ibid. 1222) 
("This is the form of humility of Christ to which every man 
must conform himself who desires to attain to the highest 
degree of perfect charity. For greater love hath no man than 
this, that a rean lay down his life for his friends. Those 
who are able to l? ... v dOh'll their lives for their friends have 
reached the highest peak of charity and are already placed in 
the fourth degree of charity." (~.~y emphasis» 
The pinnacle of love is followed by the raising in Christ: 
tlIn tertis itaque gradu quodammodo mortificatur in Dewn, 
in quarto resuscitatur in Christum." (ibid.) 
(tlIn the third degree she is as it were ~ut to death in God, 
in the fourth she is raised in Christ.") 
In a totally evangelical commitment, a man goes forth in complete 
service with S.Paul 
"Qui ad hunc charitatis gradum ascendit, obsqui dubio in 
hoc gradu amoris est qui veraciter dicere potest, 
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O~~~bus o~~ia factus sum, ut onnes facerem salvos." (ibid. 1223-4) 
(line who ascends to this degree of love is truly in the state 
of love that can say, 'I am made all things to all men, so 
that I may save all'.") 
In subsequent comparative analyses of the four degrees, the actual 
identification of the soul and Christ becomes blurred, and finally 
lost. The first comparison still reveals the unity to an extent: 
"In primo gradu anima sitH, in secundo sitit ad Deum, 
in tertio sitit in Deum, in quarto sitit secundum Deum." 
(ibid. 1217) 
("In the first degree the soul thirsts for God, in the :3econd 
she thirsts to go to God, in the third she thirsts to oe in 
God, in the fourth she thirsts in God's way.") 
A later comparison loses yet more of the sense of union, 
"In primo itaque gradu Deus intrat ad animun, et 
animus redit ad seipsum. In secundo gradu ascendit supra 
seipsum et elevatur ad Deum. In tertio gradu animus 
elevatus ad Deum totus transit in ipsum. In quarto 
animus exit propter Dewn, et descendi t sub semetipsum~_" 
(ibid.) 
(IIIn the first degree God enters into the soul and she turns 
inward upon herself. In the second she ascends above herself 
and is lifted up to God. In the third the soul, lifted up to 
God passes over altogether into Him. In the fourth, the soul 
~.oes forth on God's behalf and descends below herself." 
(I.!y emphasis) ) 
In the next extract the sense is lost, as the abstract states are 
translated into actual realistic terms: 
"In primo animus ingreditur ad seipsum, in secundo 
transgreditur semetipsum. In primo pergit in seipsum, in 
tertia pergi t in Deum suum. In primo ingredi tur propter . 
seipsum, in quarto egreditur propter proximum. In primo 
intrat meditatione, in secunda ascendit contemplatione, in 
tertia retroducitur in jubilatione, in quarto egreditur ex 
compassione." (ibid.) 
("In the first she enters into herself, in the second she goes 
forth from herself. In the first she reaches her own life, 
in the third she reaches God. In the first she goes forth on 
her own behalf, in the fourth she goes forth because of her 
neighbour. In the first she enters in by meditation, in the 
second she ascends by contemplation, in the third she is 
led into jubilation, in the fourth s~e goes o~t bf compassiQ.!!." 
. (~y emphas1s) 
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This also reveals the action which folluws contemplation, whereby 
the soul goes forth in compassion. 
The importance of the third and fourth degrees of violent 
love, when taken together, is that they complete a chain of conceptual 
development first examined in John Cassian's writings. Cassian held 
that contemplation was vision of God and the preparation for contempla-
tion had to be undertaken in the community of brethren. A man had to 
purify himself, but he also had certain responsibilities such as the 
care of the sick, almsgiving, and so on. He saw pastoral work as 
a necessary obligation. Augustine took this further, speaking of the 
life which was leisured for contemplation (otiosus) and the life which 
was busied in human affairs (negotiosus). He said that the best type 
of life was one which combined both of these aspects. Gregory 
systematized this idea and made it more specific, saying that some 
people worked in society but lacked vision of God, that some had vision 
through withdrawal from society, but that some were able to combine both 
in the vocation of the preacher. This last was the superior mode of 
life. S. Bernard's affective approach gave a causal link; he 
believed that contemplative vision generated a love which spontaneously 
overflowed and led a man to preach the Word of love to his neighbours. 
Augustine and Gregory seemed to assume this, but did not make it 
explicit. Richard undertakes the final development when he sees 
contemplative love leading to actual union with Christ, and then going 
forth to preach love, not in Christ's name, but as Christ. He makes 
the final integration between the life of toil and the life of contem-
plation. 
It can thus be seen that De Qua~or Gradibus represents yet 
another statement of the traditional belief that the life of toil and 
the life of withdrawal should be combined. The love which unites man 
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to God also unites man to m~, and a man should experience both maniies-
tations. This belief was implicit in the earlier writings on this 
subject, and there is a continuing tradition which begins with 
Augustine, and which states that the combined life is the best. This 
belief modified the purely contemplative urge of many, though not of 
all early writers, and it was to become an important motif in the 
twelfth-century monastic institutions, which are examined in subsequent 
pages, and in the thirteenth-century institutions which will be analysed 
later. In addition, Richard's writings are important as they incorporate 
the affective devotion of S.Eernard with a rationalism which rose to a 
peak in the thirteenth century, and which Was still important in the 
fourteenth century, despite a certain amount of slackening. 
It has been suggested above that Richard's belief in the 
identificatiqn of the soul and the Divine Being in the contemplative 
act is a development of the mystical tradition starting with S.Augustine 
and developing through, among others, S. Gregory the Great and S.Bernard. 
In a number of respects this is a satisfactory account, and by a 
similar process it is possible to see Richard's idea of the risen soul 
going forth as Christ as an outcome of the Augustinian mainstream of 
Western mystical theology. There is, however, a related matter which 
may exert an influence on Richard's writings in this field. It is not 
possible to follow up this matter in detail as it is extremely complex, 
and is of only peripheral interest to the theme of action and contem-
plation. Apart from its intrinsic interest, however, it deserves 
brief examination because it is important to attempt to determine the 
extent to which Richard's ideas concerning identification arise from 
the developing Augustinian tradition. If there is another factor which 
has influence on the course of ideas on involvement and withdrawal, it 
is important to take it into account to prevent an over-simplified 
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view of the provenance of concepts of action and conte~plation, 
and also to avoid the error of assuming that the impetus for a given 
change of direction arises solely from an interest in the problems of 
involvement and withdrawal, and thus to mistake the relative weight of 
this matter in the theological debate of the relevant period. 
lhe related matter alluded to above is the nature of the 
contemplative union. Contemplative union was traditionally referred to 
in terms of vision, the Pauline exemplar being the final sight of God 
f " d f . 70 ac~e a ac~em. It has been seen that AU5Qstine spoke of vision 
of "that which is" - id quod est71_ an allusion to the Old Testament 
account of l':oses. Gregory had spoken of seeing God "as it were through 
d kn " '" . . "t 72 ax ess - per ca_~g~ne~ consp~c~ • Bernard spoke of knowledge of 
God in perception - inc_gnitione - and when this is considered in the 
context of his discussion of divine light, it can be seen to be a 
visual process. These three writers spoke of the contemplative act as 
a vision in which the contemplator sees something of God's mysteries, and 
it is clear from the contexts involved that they conceived of a distinction 
always remaining between the soul and God. Thus, two important elements 
of this concept of contemplative union can be summarized as the visual 
perception of God by the contemplator, and the separateness of the 
soul and God. These two factors are characteristic of the ideas of 
nearly all pre-twelfth-century Western mystics who bel eng to the 
kugustinian school. There is, however, a different tradition in which 
these fundamental Augustinian characteristics are not to be found. Two 
of its most important writers are Gregory of l1"yssa and Dionysius the 
Pseudo-Areopagite. Gregory of Nyssa believed that after death the 
contemplating soul moved closer and closer to God, and although the two 
could never indissolubly unite, the distance between decreases, and . 
the soul becomes increasingly like God. The soul passes from a les$er 
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to a greater degree of divinization in ~1 infirdte process. The 
follo\ung extract73 from Gregory's works reveals this belief in the 
transformation of the soul: 
"How' the voice of the i'lord is ever a voice of power. At the 
creation, light shone forth at His command ••• So too now, 
when the word calls a soul that has advanced to Him, it is 
immediately empowered at ~is command and becomes what the 
Bridegroom wishes. It is transformed into something divine, 
and it is transformed from the glory in which it exists to a 
higher glory by a kind of perfect alteration." 74 
Danielou comments on this aspect of Gregory's beliefs, 
"there is a certain contact with God, a real participation, a 
divinization ••• The soul is, in a true sense, transformed into 
the divine ••• " 75 
The soul can never become completely identified with God, but it is 
implicit in the concept that ultimately the likeness to man is lost. 
This is suggested in the follOwing extract, 
tithe stretching forth to the things that are before involves 
the forgetting of "That has already been attained." 76 
The difference between this belief and the more traditional Augustinian 
concept can be seen more clearly if reference is made to a discussion 
by S.Bernard of Clairvaux on a similar subject. Bernard is speaking 
of the bliss of the saints in heaven: 
"humanum a~fectionem quodam inneffabili modo necesse 
erit a semetipsa liquescere, atque in Dei penitus 
transfundi voluntatem. Alioquin quomodo omnia in 
omnibus erit Deus, si in homine de homine 
quidquam . superi t? ;':orebi t guidem substantia, sed 
in alia forma ••• ". 77 
("(their) human love will,then ineffably be melted out of them 
and all pour over, SO to speak, into the will of God. It must 
be so. How otherwise could God be all in all, if anything of 
man remained in man? Our human substance will remain, indeed, 
but in another form ••• " I-ly emphasis) 
Bernard was aware of the paradoxical element of this, and was content 
to ascribe it to the mysteries of divine working, but Gregory believed 
that the gradual transformation into God and away from man was a logical, 
if wonderful, process. Bernard's language was allegorical, and his ideas 
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were expressed in figurative terms. As a result, his concepts of the 
spiritual nature of man were anthropomorphic and his discussions of 
the relationships of the soul and God are constantly shadowed by a 
realism which would make a thorough-going Platonic belief incongruous. 
The constant use of metaphor"prevents him from speaking in abstract 
terms. By contrast, Gregory of Nyssa believed that human language 
is rooted in limited concepts, and cannot therefore be used to 
describe God or spiritual truth. The result is that,in Gregcry's 
wri tings, basically neo-Platonic concepts are stripped of the'ir 
visual and allegorical associations, and a belief in the theory of 
the I·Iany and the One is expressed without the figurative language which 
would have maintained a human and metaphorical frame of reference, and this 
thro~s the emphasis away from a belief in ultimate union. Thus two 
facets of Gregory's writings, his belief in the doctrine of the eternal 
divine progression, and his use of the via ne~ativa, set up a current 
of beliefs which are more oriental in nature than the parallel concepts 
of ~ugustine. A context is therefore created for a theory of ultimate 
union which is untypical of the mainstream of early Western mystical 
theology. 
Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite followed Gregory in believing 
that human language and metaphorical description were inherently 
inadequate in discussing the nature of God, and his adherence to the 
via negativa is a central characteristic of his thought. As was the 
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case with Gregory, Dionysius wiote in a philosophical and abstract 
style which was reinforced in its abjuration of metaphor by his belief 
in the inadequacy of human language. The result was that Dionysius 
wrote in a predominantly Platonic and neo-Platonic style, as compared 
with S.Augustine, who preferred to postulate his schemes in personal 
terms. This contrast is seen if Augustine's concept of contemplative 
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union, which was examined in detail above, is compared to Dionysius! 
description of the contemplative vision: he invokes God, 
"dirige nos ad ~ysticorum Eloquiorurn superignotum et 
supersplendente~ et summum verticem, ubi simplicia et 
absoluta et inconversibilia :~heologiae mysteria cooperta 
sunt secundum supersplendentem occulte docti silentii 
caliginem, in obscurissimo superclarissioum supersplendere 
facientem, et in omnino impalpabili et invisibili 
superpulchris claritatibus superimplentem non habentes oculos 
mentes." (De ~~stica Theologia, Ca.I) 
("Guide us to that topmost height of mystic love which exceedeth 
light and more than exceedeth knowledge, where the simple, absolute, 
and unchangeable mysteries of heavenly Truth lie hidden in the 
dazzling obscurity of the secret Silence, outshining all 
brilliance with the intensity of their darh.'TIess, and surcharging 
our blinded intellects with the utterly ~palpable and 
invisible fairness of glories which exceed all beauty.") 
Dionysius does not speak in Augustinian terms of visions, but of 
mysteries which lie hidden. It is true that Dionysius' beliefs are 
partially moulded by visual concepts - he speaks of mysteries which 
are hidden (occulte), and of beauty (superpulchris) and even of eyes of 
the mind (oculos mentes) - but despite this, the emphasis on the 
unknowability of God creates a primarily conceptual image of the Divine 
Being which contrasts strikingly with Augustine's Old and New Testament 
"Father" Divinity. The abstraction which is a result of this mode of 
thought results in a philosophic language which is non-figurative in 
nature. While Dionysius himself does not subscribe to a concept of 
total ultimate union between God and the contemplating soul, it is 
highly possible that he created or ·transmitted a context in which 
Richard of S.Victor was able to make that final identification. 
Richard was thoroughly familiar with Dionysian writings, and he might 
well have found that this mode of thought reinforced his own tendency 
to abstraction, and thus made possible his belief in total union. A 
further example of Dionysius' abstract quality of thought is seen in 
his attempt to define and understand God. He attempts to move towards 
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an understanding of nis being, but is defeated: 
"Oportet enim in ipsa, et orones existentiwn ponere et 
affirmare positiones, sicut o~~um causa, et omnes 
ipsas magis proprie negare, sicut super omnia superexistente; 
et non negationes oppositas opinari esse affirmationibus, 
sed multo prius ipsam super privationes esse, 
quae est super ownem et ablationem et positionem." 
. (ibid.) 
("That while it possesses all the positive aspects of the 
universe (being the universal Cause), yet in a stricter sense 
It does not possess them, since It transcends them all, 
wherefore there is no contradiction between affirming and 
denying that It has them inasmuch as It precedes and 
surpasses all deprivations, being beyond all positive and 
negative distinctions. fI) . 
This again demonstrates the non-visual nature of Dionysius' concept 
of God and extends the context of non-figurative language which may 
have provided Richard with a sympathetic background to his abstract 
writings. 
It is thus possible that the tradition of neo-Platonic 
philosophical writing, with its emphasis on the via negativa which 
can.be seen in the works of Gregory of Nyssa and the Pseudo-Dionysius 
was formative in the thinking of Richard of S.Victor. This type of 
mystical theology may have acted in concert with Richard's scholastio 
method and pushed him into an orbit which was eccentric in relation 
to central Augustinian thinking. It is possible to suggest ~hat 
Richar~s belief in the total union of contemplator,and oontemplated· 
WaS, in some measure, due to the pressure from a tradition which was 
in some ways tangential to the Augustinian system of ideas in which he 
wrote, as well as being a development of the Augustinian tradition 
itself. 
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The twelfth centuTY was a t~e of great complexity in the 
sphere of spiritual observance. It has been seen how there were a 
nunber of reactions to the earlier revival of Benedictine observance 
which had found its most art"iculated expression in the customs of 
Cluny, of which the Cistercian ideal is the most well-known. In 
addition to this primitive cenobitic ideal, there were a great number 
of harshly austere hermits and semi-eremitic comreunities. These are 
discussed in earlier pages79 , but a complete account of this period 
requires an examination of a number of semi-monastic communities which 
were the expression of different reactions to the earlier types of 
spiritual life. The twelfth century vntnessed an upsurge of creativity 
and experimentalism in cany spheres of life, and the spirituality of the 
period shared in this renaissance, mOving betlleen the poles of extreme 
seclusion and social involvement. There were a number of attempts to 
resolve the conflict between the disparate elements at each extreme of 
this spectrum, and there are four institutions which typify this spirit 
\ 
of reconciliation. They attempt to include in one life the apparently 
conflicting calls of solitude and SOCiety, and are a translation into 
twelfth century terms of the traditional discussion of action and 
contemplation. The four institutions are the Austin Canons, the 
military orders, the Pre~onstratensians, and the foundation of Fontevrault. 
~he founder of the first military order was Hugues de Payens, 
who was the leader of a snall band of piOUS soldiers who had been on 
80 . 
a crusade. When they presented themselves to S.Bernard of Clairvaux 
for his blessing for a new crusade, he conceived the idea of placing 
them under a rule, and he sent them to a council at Troyes in 1128 
with a constitution which vas debated and endorsed. The new order was, 
in effect, a military ~ersion of Cistercianism. Wherever possible, 
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the rules were the same, save for the m~in difference that manual work 
was replaced by military service. All the possessions of the Templars, 
as they were called, including weapons and saddlery, were as simple as 
possible. l'~eals were taken in silence save for a sacred reading, and ' 
ve~J simplified prayers (often merely a number of repetitions of 
Pater noster) were used at the hours. Wnenever the monks were not 
on active service, they lived as nearly as possible the life of a 
" Cistercian. The ideal of self-sanctification - the raison d'etre of 
twelfth-century monachism - was carried on in the field, and death in 
battle WaS believed to give immediate entry into the kingdom of God. 
Under the awesome banner of "Who fights us fights Jesus Christ", these 
monks developed a fierce and terrible reputation as merciless and totally 
dedicated warriors. They are of particular interest as they haa the 
two-fold aim of a contemplative search for God, as far as was possible 
in their Order, and a.life of service in holy war. Their special 
functions were the guarding of pilgrimage routes from attack by pagans 
and a winning back for Christianity from heathen control of the holy 
city of Jerusalem. If some contemporaries had reservations regarding 
this form of service of GOd8l , it was a spectacular success and attracted 
financial support and recruits from a wide spectrum of society. It is 
interesting that Bernard felt it appropriate to translate the monastic 
ideal of higher and lower charity (which in bis terms correspond with 
involvement with, or w1thdra1'Tal from the world) into such a different 
torm. He wished both to bring .men into the monastery (or to take the 
monastic life to them when a cloistered existence was unsuitable), and 
to convert the world. The military orders were a way of achieving both 
these aims to a considerable degree. 
The Austin Canons have been defined by Dickinson as groups of 
men who were in holy orders, lived a common life, and claimed the 
Regula Sancti Augustini as the guide and rule of their calling. 82 The 
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members of this body in the twelfth century believed that their Order 
had existed from earliest times in this fom, but had fallen into 
decay some time before the tenth century. Though modern research 
refutes this view, there are references in early writings to regular 
bodies serving churches, and it was these whom the Austin Canons took 
to be their predecessors. Augustine held that the clergy should live 
the co~on life, but his rule was not considered pre-eminent until 
the eleventh century, to which it was the chief source of canonical 
statutes. The main early source of authority was the apostolic life 
of the first Christians, as described in the Acts; Bede wrote that 
S.Gregory's mission to Canterbury adopted the 
"apostolic life of the primitive church,,83 
and Cassian had previously made assumptions in similar tone, concerning 
bodies of priests who served churches. Early writings were concerned 
to synthesize the duties of the clergy with the personal demands of the 
inner spiritual life, and the expositions in the earlier part of this 
Chapter testify to the time and energy expended on this type of problem. 
The ordo canonicus presents a confused picture until the 
eleventh century when the Gregorian Reform brought a degree of organisa-
tion. It was not until the twelfth century that a special adherence 
was felt to Augustine, the early loyalty to the apostolic example 
probably slackening because of the legalistic atmosphere of the age, 
the consequent need to establish rights and precedents, and the great 
reverence accorded to Augustine generally. Dickinson adds the reminder 
that the excellence of Augustine's Rule must also h~ve been a factor in 
its success. 
The Gregorian Reforms encouraged the canons as a means of main-
taining or restoring worship in the areas of central Italy which were 
linked to the Papacy •. They were not regarded as monks with a clerical 
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bias, but as clerks ldth some monastic characteristics. By the time 
the order had crossed the Alps in the twelfth century, the new wave 
of asceticism had weakened and changed their original purpose to the 
extent that a number of French and German houses were established in 
remote areas where the purely eremitic life was the obvious purpose. 
The life was often so austere as to be indistinguishable from extreme 
monastic orders. Simultaneously, some houses were established in 
towns as regular bodies, and some were not noticeably regular or 
even clerical. 
The interest which attaches to the Austin Canons in relation 
to the theme of action and contemplation arises from the form into 
which their Order settled. At the beginning of the eleventh century 
there was considerable opposition to any member of a regular body 
undertaking clerical work, but it was argued in return that those who 
lived the full common life were uniquely qualified to practice the 
cure of souls. Eventually this defence was accepted, and by the mid-
twelfth century it would seem that their function was regarded as 
beneficial. The significance of this combined life of contemplation 
and ministry lies in its rejection of purely monastic life (which, 
according to Bernard, was actually selfish)84 and in its great success 
as a middle way between the eremitic and the secular. One of the marks 
of the Austin Canons was their moderation, and on this acco~t they 
were often accused of half-heartedness. This feature arose partly from 
another characteristic of this Order - its interest in theological 
argument, both for its own sake and as a method of converting people 
to Christianity. This is seen in the foundation at S.Victor, where 
Richard was the first mystic to apply the scholastic method to mystical 
theology. The intellectualism of this school contrasts with S.Bernard's 
affective spiri tuali ty., 
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A close relation of the Austin Canons was the order of 
85 
Premontre , over which Bernard exercised considerable influence. 
This new order aimed at a quasi-Cistercian strictness, and while 
manual labour was included in its horari~, preaching was also 
brought in. It enjoyed considerable success in France and the 
Rhineland, attracting a very high calibre of recruit, as reflected 
in the regular elevation of its members to the episcopacy. The Order 
only arrived in England in about 117086 , and only a handful of houses 
were founded. It is of interest that there was much conflict between 
the two elements of the life of the Premonstratensians, the contemplative 
and the clerical elements being difficult to reconcile, and even more 
significant that, as its numbers increased in an Indian summer towards 
the end of the century, the monastic fervour overcame the apostolic 
function. The success of the Order, in its original form, demonstrates 
the desire for as great a commitment to seclusion as is compatible with 
service. S. Bernard's continued interest in such variants of Cistercian 
practice would seem to indiCate, in addition to a concern for the 
salvation of the com:non man, a desire to bring as many people as 
possible within the monastic orbit. 
The house of Fontevrault is yet another colour in the spectrum 
of twelfth century spirituality. Robert of Arbrissel founded it 
around 1100 as a community of priests, lay workers and women, on the 
model of the apostolic church.87 It finally resolved into an Order 
having three constituent parts; the contemplative nuns, who were its 
centre, lay sisters and priests who served as chaplains and spiritual 
directors. Almost inevitably it became a centre for high-born women 
of religious conviction, often of royal blood, and the humble origins of 
the majority of the priests may explain its continued success ·in its 
original form. 
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rhe houses under the rule of Gilbert of Sempringham were 
88 inspired by Fontevrault ,and the purely continental framework was 
adapted to English needs. Gilbert was a parish priest who found 
himself the director of a growing number of dedicated women. He 
brought lay sisters into his convent and, finding the administration 
too much of a burden, attached conversi to his foundation. The 
phenomenal success of his house necessitated the addition of an Order 
of canons to be cha.plains to the nuns. The nuns took the Rule of 
S.Benedict, the canons the Rule of S.Augustine, and the lay brothers 
a modified version of the Cistercian rule for conversi. Effectively 
it was a double monastery, and it enjoyed, with its daughter houses, a 
great reputation until the end of the twelfth century. Both Fontevrault 
and the Gilbertine houses add a new dimension to the concept of self-
sanctification and service by bringing, as it were, the converted into 
the Order; The chaplains undertook an intensive form of pastoral work. 
This very varied reaction in the twelfth century added to the 
number of directions in which religious fervour ~ould be realized, and 
the thirteenth-century decline of the monastic ideal has to be seen 
partly against degenerate monachism, but also against the multiplicity 
of semi-monastic institutions. ~he twelfth-century reaction also 
represents, in the religiOUS institutiomof which the four discussed 
are typical, the nature of the spirituality of the period and of its 
interpretation of the tradition of the theme of action and contemplation. 
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4. The Thirteenth Century 
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s. Thomas Aquinas 
~he twelfth century witnessed the birth of the Cistercian 
Order and may be considered,for a number of reasons, to be the period 
in which the monastic life reached one of its highest peaks of 
achievement. During the following century there was a detailed working 
out of the changes arising fron the Cistercian innovations, but no 
figure of the stature of S.Bernard appeared, and there was little 
further experimentation. ?he impetus seems to have slackened, and 
the spirit,which inspired fervour in twelfth-century monastic reformers, 
passed in the thirteenth century into the vocation of the friars. 89 
The most obvious theoretical difference between the life of a 
monk and the life of a friar is the rejection by the latter of all forms 
of wealth. One of the recurring problems of monastic conventual life 
had been the tendency to accumulate wealth, both from the legacies of 
benefactors and from the gains of the monks' own labours. This led to 
the need for administration and resulted in a growth of organisation 
which, with its attendant distractions, sapped the fervour and simplicity 
of monastic life by a gradual but inevitable redirection of energies. 
The friars reacted against wealth and its usual corollary of spiritual 
decay, and strove to follow literally Christ's words to the adolescentus 
of the Gospel, 
"Si vis perfectus esse, vade vende quae nabes, et da 
pauperibus, et habebis thesaurum in coelo; et veni, 
sequere me. II 90 (i~atthew 19 21) 
They were also inspired by the injunctiOns of Christ to care for the 
poor and the sick with whom He identified Himself, and to preach the 
Kingdom of Heaven. The itinerant life was specially suited to such 
an aim, and was also appropriate because the friars wished to imitate 
the life of Christ. This life of poverty and service did not, however, 
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distract the friars from an interest in contemplation. Their 
desire for exalted spiritual experience, epitomized in S.Francis 
receiving the Stiemata, provided a counterbalance to the life of toil; 
it is possible, as a result, to see the friars' vocation as a combined 
life of action and contemplation. 
The friars' orders spread rapidly across Europe and their 
members had a wide variety of spiritual interest. At one extreme 
was the supreme scholastic writer, S.Thomas Aquinas, who was primarily 
a theologian. He wrote for those trained in the uni versi tie:3, and his 
audience was familiar with the history of the church as it was then 
understood, and w~th the ecclesiastical controversies and traditions 
which had developed over the centuries. He was interested in determining 
the truths of his faith, and was less directly concerned with the lives 
of those outside academic circles. His writings are therefore 
scientific and highly complex, and would have been of little use to 
anyone but a theologian. S. Bonaventura was of the same intellectual 
background, and also wrote primarily for an elite. At the other end 
of the spectrum were those friars who preached to popular audiences, 
often in parish churches or at some suitable place in a village, and 
their words were for the uneducated or simple. They popularized 
and disseminated orthodox views and were not original thinkers in 
their own right. A work with a very complex authorship, the 
l':editationes Vitae Christi9l , was, in its final form, a popularized version 
of orthodox theology, and it can reveal the type of beliefs which were 
aVailable to less sopbisticated audiences. This wide diversity of 
interests within the movement is surprising at first sight, but 
reflects the variety of religious forms during the period as a whole, 
and arises from the broad framework wi thin which the friars' aims were 
formalized. The relevant sections of the Summa Theologiae will be 
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examined to demonstrate the intellectual aspect of the friars' orders 
and the :·:edi tationes Vitae Christi will be used to reveal the 
nature of the material which was available for the humbler elements 
of society. In addition, two small works will be briefly examined; 
the first is a treatise by S·. Bonaventura on the origins of the friars' 
orders, and the second is the Stimulus .Amoris by James of Eilan. 92 
The Keditationes will be discussed last as, in many ways, its informal 
approach makes it a more appropriate prelude to the fourteenth century, 
and also because its adherence to the Augustinian tradition makes it 
an appropriate vehicle for the discussion of concepts of action and 
contemplation. The Summa of S.Thomas will be looked at first because 
its Aristotelian method, which is basically unsympathetic to the theme 
of action and contemplation, tends to over-schematize the concepts 
involved, and this restricts its usefulness. 
It has been stated above that S.Thomas wrote for an intellectual 
~ 
eli te, and any account of his writings must allow for his highly 
specialized audience. In the detailed examination of the part of 
his writings which follows, it must be borne in mind that his terms 
would have been intended to have specific ranges of connotations as 
they were usually used in contexts with traditional areas of meaning 
and implication. Thus, at one point, he uses the term activa vita 
and explains it in ·terms of monastic good works.93 He is automatically 
thinking in terms of the life of a member of a religious order; this 
does not, however, affect the Wider interpretation which he wishes to 
be placed on these terms at other times when he is using them for a 
more general purpose. With this warning in mind, the Summa Theologiae 
can reveal much of S.Thomas' thought which is relevant to the theme of 
action and contemplation. 
In the historical development of traditions of thought, it is 
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sometimes the case that a great figure who represents the culmination 
of the tradition is at once the final developer of a system, unifying 
and expressing the elenents he receives in a perfected form, and 
also the most revolutionary, realizing the range and scope of 
received ideas in a way which eclipses his position as codifier, and 
makes him appear an innovator. In early Christian philosophy, this 
is seen in S.Augustine of nippo, and in the early codification of 
monastic rules, in S.:3enedict of l;ursia. S. Thomas occupied this 
position in regard to scholastic philosophy. The Summae are vast 
edifices of precision, and their systems of analysis, comparison 
and judgement operate on all levels from overall structure to the 
smallest detail. ThiS, on occasions, can seem sterile and arid, and 
this tendency is accentuated by the refusal of the author to highlight 
important areas, or differentiate in terms of emphasis between discu~sion 
of minute detail and of the weightiest matters. These general comments 
will be given substantiation in the follOwing examination of Summa 
Theologiae94 from Quaestio 179 to ~aestio 189, which are concerned 
with the active and contemplative lives, and with the pastoral and 
religious lives. S.Thomas analyses these concepts in great detail and 
reveals his genius for lucidity and rational argument,· and also betrays 
his tendency to accumulate a mass of material, with the inherent danger 
of obscuring large matters in a conglomeration of minutiae. In 
architectural terms, it is necessary to maintain a due distinction 
between the arches and buttresses of his arguments, and the crockets 
and finials which are an integral part of the overall design, but of 
# 
little structural importance. If these distinctions are observed, 
S.Thomas can be seen as a codifier not only of the technical method of 
scholastic philosophy, but also of many of the important elements of 
the traditions of actipn and contemplation. There are two major 
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casualties of the sharp knife of his dialectic, the first of which 
is the term 'the mixed life', because the Aristotelian theory of 
means and extremes forbids the inclusion of composite states, as will 
be discussed later. The term 'mixed life' is thus lost, but the 
mixed life itself is discussed under different names in a thoroughly 
traditional manner. The second casualty is the full range of meaning 
of the term act iva vita, which again will be examined later. Because 
of the place of honour accorded to S.Thomas by contemporaries and also 
by people of later centuries, his ideas on action and contemplation 
must be regarded as significant. 
The most important single difference between the group of 
Augustinian l'lI'iters between Cas sian and S.3ernard of Clairvaux, and 
the scholastic writers, was the dependence of the latter on Aristotle. 
To speak of an Augustinian school in the field of action and con-
templation is meaningful, because Augustine synthesized Plotinian 
and other early Christian ideas i~to a recognisable corpus of beliefs 
which were treated by major writers over a period of several centuries. 
S.Thomas accepted this tradition in a very great part, but he re-expressed 
it in Aristotelian terms. Augustine had used Platonic systems of thought 
which were inclusive in method; an idea was clarified by the accretion 
of concepts with allusive connotations, and the result was a complex 
idea which depended for its meaning on a subtle web of references and 
allusions. These ideas were then given form through a mode of 
expression which was visual, and allegorical in nature. This was 
related to Augustine's exegetic use of Old and riew Testament incidents, 
of 'tThich the use of the figures of Rachel and Leah, and Martha and 
1'1ary are good examples. S.1homas relied on an Aristotelian intellec-
tualism which concentrated on abstract states and exclusive distinctions, 
which, with their verbal and intellectual nature, contrasted sharply 
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with the visual and metaphorical vITitings of earlier figures. It is 
of great interest that S.'I'homas t abruptly divergent path leads to the 
same conceptual destination as earlier tradition, as will be sho~~ 
below. This can partly be accounted for by the fact that he was 
using a similar group of ..oiblical texts and vTas inevitably influenced 
by the ~Teight of authorities who preceded him, but the degree of 
similarity goes beyond the resemblance that might have been expected 
considering the very different approach he employs. 
S.Thomas' definition of the terms active. vita and conh~m'Olativa 
~ reveals his Aristotelian method, 
"Dicendum quod ilIa proprie dicuntur viventia quae ex 
seipsis moventur seu operantur. Illud autem maxime 
convenit alicui secundum seipsum quod eDt proprium ei et 
ad quod maxime inclinatur. Et ideo unumquodque vivens 
ostenditur vivere ex operatione sibi c~~ime propria, ad 
quam maxime inclinatur, sicut plantaruo vita dicitur in 
hoc consistere quod nutriuntur et generant, animalium 
vero in hoc quod sentiunt et moventur, hocinum vero in 
hoc quod intelligunt et secundum rationem agunt • ••• 
Quia ergo quidam homines praecipue intendunt contemplationi 
veritatis, quidam vero intendunt principaliter exterioribus 
actionibus, inde est quod vita hominis convenienter. 
dividitur per activam et contemplativam • ••• Ad 
primum ergo dicendum quod propria forma uniuscujusque 
faciens ipsum esse in actu est principium operationis 
propriae ipsius." (SUIIUr.a Theologiae 2a 2ae. 179-1 Vo1.46,p.5) 
(IIThose are properly said to be living things which move or 
operate from within themselves. Xow that which is proper to 
anything and to uhich it especially inclines is eminently 
suited to that thing in its ovm right. Hence every living 
thing is recognized as such by that operation \'lhich is most 
proper to it and upon which it is most bent. 'rhus the life 
of plants is said to consist in nutrition and reproduction, 
the life of animals in sensation and movement, and the life of 
man in intellectual knowledge and action in accord with reason • 
••• Since some men especially dedicate themselves to the 
contemplation of truth while others are primarily occupied 
with external activities, it follows that human living is 
correctly divided into the active and the contemplative • ••• 
The proper form through which a thing actually exists is also the 
principle of its characteristic activity.") 
This scientific and philosophical distinction is based on a rationalized 
and systematic approach to phenomena. Where Augustine derived his 
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definitions from the allegorized conceptual models of ascetical 
theology, S.Thomas derives his from a scientific consideration of 
men in terms of function and type. The propria foma defines the 
operationis ~ropriae SO that some men are especially concerned with 
contemplatio~i veritatis and others with exteriores actiones. It is 
interesting to note in passing that all simplifications of the terms 
activa vita and contemplativa vita, during the entire mediaeval period, 
result from a description of an inner spiritual state by reference to 
its most characteristic activity; this is the self-same method which 
is being used by S.Thomas to derive a basic definition of terms. Action, 
a complex spiritual state with certain external activities, is commonly 
defined during the mediaeval period only by reference to its outward 
activities, and contemplation, an entirely inward state, is defined 
merely by its outward manifestation of solitude. For S.Thomas, 
however, the relationship between inner state and outward activities is 
causal and crucial, rather than merely apparent and potentially misleading. 
To return to S.Thomas' concept of the act iva vita, it is significant to 
realize that at this point he has made no reference to religious lives. 
He has spoken of intellectual states concerned only with the predisposition 
of different men to different lives either of activity or of the contem-
plation of truth, but there is no reference to state of soul or spiritual 
growth. This is a part of his method of deriving definitions from 
intellectually conceived, rational and scientific arguments, and 
illustrates clearly the contrast between the scholastic and pre-
scholastic modes, whereby Augustine derived his definitions, as indicated 
above, by reference to Biblical prototypes. Uthred of Boldon, who is 
examined in a later chapter95 , combines these methods, using elaborate 
spiritual schemes to describe the different functions of the Christian 
life, but when he sought a first cause, he referred to Adam and Paradise 
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in an AuguJtinian manner. The funda~entally different approach of S. 
Thowas can be seen above to determine the way in which he .derives 
his definitions 01.' the active and contemplative lives, but it will be 
shown that his concepts of their scope are heavily influenced by the 
Augustinian tradition. 
Before S.Thomas' concepts of action and contemplation are 
examined, the phenomenon of orthodox traditional views arising from 
a scientific ex~ation can be demonstrated in relation to the 
question of ~lhether the division of life into the active and contempla-
tive modes is sufficient, or if there is a third type of life. 
S.Thomas has stated, in accordance with Aristotelian philosophy, 
that there are two types of life, the active and the contemplative. 
He now points out that Aristotle referred also to a third life:' 
"Philosophus enim in I Ethic dicit quod tres sunt 
vitae maxi me excellentes, scilicet voluptuosa, civilis 
(quae videtur esse eadem activae) et contemplativam." 
(ibid. 179-2 Vol. 46 p.7) 
("The philosopher states in I Ethics that the outstanding types 
of life are three in number, namely the life of Jleasure, civil 
life (which would be the same as the active life and contempla-
~ life. lf ) 
In addition, Augustine refers to three types of life: 
"Praeterea, Augustinus XIX De civ. Dei ponit tria 
vitae genera, scilicet otiosum, quod pertinet ad 
contemp1ationem; actu~, quod pertinet ad vitam 
activam; et addit tertium ex utrogue comnositum." 
(ibid. ) 
("Further, Augustine, in XIX De civ.Dei, names three types of 
life, the life of leisure, which is associated with contem-
plation, the life of action, associated with the active life, 
and a third type which is·a blending of the two.") 
S.Thomas adds: 
ffPraeterea, vita hominis diversificatur secundum quod 
homines diversis actionibus student. Sed plura quam 
duo sunt humanarum actionum studia." (ibid.) 
("Further, human life is diversified according to the various 
occupations in which men are engaged. Now man are engaged 
~ more than two types of occupation.") 
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There is a conflict of evidence at this point, since various 
authorities state that there are three types of life, but Aristotle's 
method states that there are only two. S.Thomas might have answered 
this problem in accordance with Augustinian belief but for his earlier 
insistence on carrying his original argument through to its logical 
end. He first stated, in accordance with tradition, that the active 
and contemplative lives are activities or states, and had he stopped 
at that point, he could have said that the three lives are modes 
rather than states, and found himself in accord with Augustine. The 
unremitting pressure of Aristotelian methods drove him to say, however, 
that the active and contemplative states inevitably manifest themselves 
in different types of life, and that the states are, therefore, also 
lives. Because he has taken this further step, he is now committed 
to assimilating, somehow, the three lives into the two. He finds 
himself in the historically recurrent situation of identifying states 
and lives. His answers to this problem are characteristic of his 
method, and comprise an elaborately-reasoned threefold approach. 96 
The simplest part, and in many ways the most satisfying, is the 
assertion that the division into active and contemplative refers to 
vita humana, l'lhich itself is defined by its most characteristic function 
which is intellectum. The intellect is divided into the active and 
contemplative because the goal of intellect is either knowledge of the 
truth which engages intellect in a contemplative manner, or external 
action which engages intellect 'in a practical or active manner. Thus, 
in terms of operationis propriae, vita humana can be said to be active 
or contemplative. This moves towards an Augustinian stance, though it 
fails to state the implied corollary that the three lives are external 
modes in which the two states can be embodied. The second part of the 
threefold answer is pure Aristotelianism, which rationalizes out the 
contradictory elements. Augustine had said that there was a life of 
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leisure, associated with contemplation, a life of action, associated 
with the active life, and a third life which was a blending of the 
t~o. s. Tho~as believes that any mean position is a combination of 
two extremes, and cites tepid as the mean between hot and cold, and 
grey as the mean between white and black. There are, however, only 
two elements in the spectrum black - grey - white, the mean being 
composed of a balance of the two extreffies, in which at any moment 
one or other predowinates. So it is, he says, with action and 
conte~plation, the middle life being at one time predominantly active, 
at another, predominantly contemplative. In effect, he agrees with 
Augustine, but he is quibbling over terminology. The third part of 
S.~omas' answer is to say that the life of pleasure - Aristotle's 
voluptuosa - is common to both man and to animals, and is character-
istically the life of a beast (vita bestialis) and cannot therefore be 
included in a consideration of vita hucana. This leaves only the civil 
life (ouae videtur esse eadem activae) and the contemplative life. Thus 
S.~homas resolves the problem by an intellectual process in which 
everything is reduced to first principles, and the traditional connota-
tions and allusive elements, which are the life and breath of the 
tradition, are lost. He states that there are only two lives, but there 
is a third life which comprises a combination of the other two, and 
achieves an entirely orthodox position because he has said that the 
lives are also states. This purely philosophical approach has, however, 
led to there being no discussion of the purgative or illuminative 
aspects of action, and only a philosophically oriented discussion of 
conte~plation. The essentially Augustinian connotations of action as 
an ascetic approach to contemplation have been lost, and contemplation 
has become an iUtellectual quest. S. Thomas' concepts of action and 
contemplation require closer analysis to discover the exact range he 
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allows thew, and there are a number of state~ents which are relevant. 
S.Thomas begins his discussion of the active life with a 
quotation from S.Gregory the Great: 
"activa vita est panem esurienti tribuere". 
(ibid. 181-1 Vol. 46. p.53) 
("l'he active life is to give bread to the hungry." 
It was sho~~ in an earlier chaPter97 that Gregory used the term 
activa vita in a general sense to denote what Augustine would have 
called the life of involvement (negotiosus) and in a special sense to 
denote a concept of purgation and illumination. Thomas only takes up 
the former element in his initial definition, and says: 
"Vita enim activa videtur consistere solum in his 
quae sunt ad alteI'1ill. ••• 11 (ibid.) 
("For the active life seems to consist only in affairs 
having to do with others ••• ") 
This impression of the scope of his concept of action is confirmed 
later -
"vita activa habet finem in exterioribus actibus." 
(ibid. 181-4 Vol.46, p.62) 
(lithe active life has its end in external actions.") 
and these external actions are defined in a later discussion. Thomas 
states that the works of the active life are two-fold, and concern 
the actions of almsgiving and so on, but more interestingly that works 
of the active life also concern what he describes as work arising from 
the fullness of contemplation: 
"Sic ergo dicendum est quod opus vitae activae est 
duplex. Unum quidem quod ex plenitudine contemplationis 
derivatur: sicut doctrina et praedicatio •••• Aliud 
autem est opus activae vitae quod totaliter consistit 
in occupatione exteriori: sicut eleemosynas dare, 
hospites recipere, et alia hujusmodi." (ibid.188-6 Vol.47 p.20S) 
("~~oreover the work of the active life is twofold. One 
proceeds from the fullness of contemplation, such as preaching 
and teaching ••• :he other \'lork of the active life consists 
completely in external activities, such as almsgiving, 
reception of guests, and the like.") 
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Preaching and teaching are actions whic[l arise from contemplation, 
and this is a traditional concept of involvement with society,as 
has been seen in a number of earlier ~Titers; the second type of 
\'Tork of the a.ctive life, accordine to the last quotation, is cast 
in the form of good works of' the monastic life. This is because 
the relevant extract is from the later part of the Summa, which 
concerns the pastoral and religious lives. It is valid to adduce 
this extract at this point to corroborate the evidence of the 
earlier part of the Summa, as long as its different provenance is 
remembered. Thomas has thus said that there is an activity, preaching, 
which arises from contemplation, but he has not given any judgement on 
which of the lives of pure contemplation or of contemplation and action 
is better. He now commits himself: 
"Sicut enim majus est illuminare quam lucere solum, 
ita majus est contemplata 81iis tradere quam solum 
contemplari." (ibid. ) 
("For just as it is better to illumine than merely to shine, so 
it is better to give to others the things contemplated than 
simply to contemplate.") 
Since Thomas has already said that these activities rise out of 
contemplative experience, and also that it is necessary for those 
suited to contemplation to undertake it, the fact that he now says 
that it is better to give to others the things contemplated rather 
than to merely contemplate, means that he is saying that one should 
both contemplate and preach - in other words, undertake a "mixed life". 
This suggestion is given an hi~torical context when it is remembered 
that the motto of st. 'l'homas' order was 
"Contemplata aliis tradere". 
(liTo give to others the fruits of contemplation".) 
It is thus important that Thomas takes a completely traditional 
attitude to a life combining action and contemplation. 
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~he purgative element of action is only introduced as a means 
to the end of asserting that moral virtues pertain to the active 
life. He quotes Isidore~ statement that vices must be eradicated 
by good 1-Torks and this contention is linked primarily to a discussion 
of moral virtue, and the active life and its part in this concept is 
subservient to virtue and its effects. Thomas' concept of the active 
life is thus more restricted than traditional views. It is true 
that he has chosen the highest as well as the lowest parts of the 
active life, but because they all refer to external activity, the 
omission of purgation is significant. 
The conte~plativa vita is defined in a more traditional way, 
though not wholly so, as it extends beyond the boundary of Augustinian 
writings. The vision of God is the prime element of contemplation; 
it 
"consistit in contemplatione Dei." 
(ibid. 181-4 Vol. 46, p.65) 
(flit consists in the contemplation of God.") 
Thomas includes in the contenplativa vita, however, activities which 
Augustine would not have regarded as conteffiplative, and he follows 
Richard of S.Victor in postulating six steps to vision which include 
the consideration of sensible and intelligible things. Thomas 
concludes 
"quod ordine quodam quatuor ad vitam contemplativam 
pertinent: priDo quidem, virtutes morales; secundo autem, 
alii actus praeter contemplationem; tertio vero, 
contemplation divinorum effectu~; quartum veroet 
completivum est ipsa contemplatio~ divinae veritatis." 
(ibid. 180-4 Vol. 46, p.29) 
("that four things in a certain order pertain to the 
contemplative life; first, the moral virtues; secondly, 
certain acts other than contemplation; thirdly, contemplation 
of divine effects; and fourthly, the complement of all, namely 
the contemplation of divine truth.") 
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Thomas thu5 includes, amongst other things, an intellectual activity 
which is not usually considered a purely spiritual experience. 
Pseudo-~onaventura had similarly included such activities in the 
contemplativa vita, but he had gone on to qualify his statement by 
saying that,strictly speaking, such activities fall into the category 
of meditatio. 98 ~homas' concept of contemplation is thus basically 
.Augustinian and .l:..ristotelian, but the method of ordering and 
categorizing the material is more heavily influenced by Aristotelian 
processes. He ta1(es the ideas of Augustine, but draws them out in fine 
distinctions which are inimical to their inclusive nature, and forces 
them into a rigid mould which changes the terminology, and sometimes 
the actual meaning. A second influence on S.Thomas,which works in the 
same direction as the scholastic version of Aristotelianism, is the 
negative approach of Dionysius the Areopagite. These two influences, 
together, cast the emphasis, as indicated above, on the intellectual 
and verbal rather than the visual and metaphorical. Since most 
Christian active and contemplative theology had been formulated in the 
latter mode, there was created an irresolvable tension. There was a 
constant forcing of metaphorically derived concepts into a dialectic 
mould, and since the complexity of those concepts derived from their 
inclusive and allusive nature, there was an inevitable simplification. 
The parallel process of partially deriving the concepts afresh from 
Aristotle changed their nature as well as restricting their range of 
reference. Augustinian concepts were pulled off balance by a 
tendency to definition by exclusion which is inherent in the scholastic 
method, and a tendency to refer to logically related but spiritually 
unrelated matter through fidelity to Aristotelian processes of logic. 
The section of the Summa concerning the relative merits of 
the active and contemplative lives is in accord with the spirit of 
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what has been seen elsewhere in that work. Thoman adduces a number 
of texts from the Bible and the Fathers to show that the active life 
is necessary, but that the contemplative life is of a higher nature. 
He also says that the active life, though lesser in nature, is of 
equal merit before God, and that it is necessary to leave contemplation 
occasionally to undertake good works.99 He then goes further still: 
"Potest tamen contingere quod aliquis in operibus vitae 
activae plus meretur quam alius in operibus vitae 
contemplativae, puta si propter abundmtiam divini 
amoris, ut ejus voluntas impleatur propter ipsius 
gloriam, interdum sustinet a dulcedine divinae 
contemplationis ad tempus separari." 
(ibid. 182-2 Vol.46, p.75) 
(IINevertheless it may happen that a person will merit more 
in the works of the active life than does another in the 
activities of the contemplative life; for example, if, 
out of an abundance of divine love, a person consents to be 
separated from the sweetness of divine contemplation for a 
time to fulfil God's will and for his glory.") 
A life combining action and contemplation is thus more worthy than 
a life of pure and uninterrupted contemplation. Thomas clearly 
enunciates the idea that the active life is perfected by contemplationlOO , 
and then develops this concept in a realistic way. He recognized that 
some people are more suited to action, and some to contemplation, but 
he does not allow this to become an excuse for them to neglect one part 
of their lives. He believes that those who are more suited to contempla-
tion can make themselves more able to benefit from it by action, and that 
those more suited to action should use good works to prepare themselves 
for contemplation. l01 He thus envisages a combined or mixed life for 
people of both dispositions. 
S.Thomas' view of the action which follows contemplation is 
therefore traditional, as are his beliefs on the relative merits of the 
active and contemplative lives. A significant divergence from the 
mainstream of authoritative writers is his contention that the active 
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and conteop1ative lives are primarily lives rather than states. The 
fact that he bases his definition of the lives upon the innate tenden-
cies of different types of men does not disguise this important break 
Wl.'th t d't' 102 ra ~ ~on. Before the thirteenth century there had been many 
simplifications of these concepts, but authoritative ~Titers had always 
reasserted the traditional attitude. S. ~homas is the first major 
writer to adopt such a restricted view, and it may well be that many 
fourteenth-century simplifications received impetus from this factor. 
Hilton also siEplified in this way, but he was writing explicitly for 
a less educated audience and was almost certainly modifying his views 
with this end in mind. l03 S. Thomas was writing a philosophico-religious 
tract, so this reason cannot have been relevant. The reason for his 
simplification must be sought in his ~istotelian premisses and his 
unrelenting intellectual and rational method. 
Sections 179 and 182 of Summa Theologiae deal explicitly with 
the active and contemplative lives, and the foregoing analysis of 
these sections has attempted to show where the importance for the 
theme of action and contemplation is to be found. The follOwing 
sections of the Sunma, numbers 183-9, concern the pastoral and religious 
lives, and here there is much of interest to the theme of action and 
contemplation, for the pastoral life is, broadly speaking, active, and 
the religious life, broadly speaking, contemplative, in Thomas' view. 
Thomas begins ~~th a discussion of the offices and states in the 
church, and his definitions of 'office, grade and state are important: 
"offici~ dicitur per comparationem ad actum, gradus 
autem dicitur secundum ordinem superioritatis et 
inferioritatis; sed ad statum requiritur ~obilitas 
in eo quod pertinet ad conditionem personae." (ibid. 183-2 Vol.47,p.7) 
(n An office is defined in relation to function, whereas a 
grade denotes an order of superior and inferior; a state, 
however, requires stability in that which regards the 
condition of the person hicself.") 
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The inportant point which ez:erges from this is that S.rrhomas has 
freed hicself from the restrictions inplicit in identifying life 
and state, by saying that state is concerned with condition -
pertinet ad conditionen nerso~ae - and this relates to the spiritual 
state of the individual, whereas office is defined in relation to 
function - per cowparatione~ ad actuw - and can be used to discuss 
degrees of involveI:lent and v;i thdrawal. In this section, he is thus 
able to analyse the Christian life in a much more subtle manner, and a 
complexity which recalls the relevant hTitings of S.Augustine is 
possible. Thomas then continues to discuss perfectio Christian&e 
vitae in terms of state and office, and reveals a depth of concern 
which was excluded by the rigorously technical nature of the earlier 
discussion. It is not that he abjures technicality, but that he is 
writing on an area of ideas where there is not such a weight of Biblical 
or philosophical precedents to contend with, and he is able to ~~ite 
without constantly accumulating authorities and the train of contra-
dictions which would follow in their wake. Thomas starts by defining 
the perfect life. 
The basis of the perfect life is charity: 
"perfectio vitae Christianae, ••• attenditur 
secundum caritatem: quae sub se cooprehendit dilectionem 
Dei et proximi." (ibid. 184-2 Vol.47, p.23) 
("Perfection of Christian life ••• consists in.charity, which 
comprises love of God and of neighbour. lI ) 
There are three types of perfect charity; the first is where God is 
loved as much as he is able to be loved, which is impossible except 
to God; the second is where lie is loved to· the full extent of man's 
capacity to love, but this is only possible in Heaven; the third type 
of perfect love is where the total love of the second type, although 
not fulfilled, is not actually hindered by avoidable obstacles. Thus 
a man can reject mortal sin as an evil force, and he can go further and 
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reject things w;hich are not sinful in themselves, but which distract 
attention from God. It is this last t~~e of perfect love which is 
discussed in the Summa.104 This instantly raises a possible problem, 
since Thomas has defined charity as love of both God and fellow-men, 
but it is eXRctly such actions as g~od works which are likely to distract 
from contemplative love of God. Thomas addressed himself to the problem 
of how to accommodate these two duties by first considering the love of 
God in isolation, and then considering how to arrange life so that 
ministry to others can be fitted in without detriment to the love of 
God. 
Thomas' examination of the love of God does not require close 
/ 
analysis as it is concerned with such questions as freedom of soul 
and other technical discussion. It is significant, hOl-lever, that 
he believes that a man should love God perfectly, and that such love 
is of greater merit than good works alone. The state of perfection 
is also defined as a state concerning a perpetual obligation - ad statum 
perfectionis reguiritur obligatio perpetual05(Hthe state of perfection 
requires a perpetual obligation") - to perfect freedom which will manifest 
itself in charity. The twofold nature of charity results in there being ~i 
two possible obligations -
IIRe1igiosi enim voto se adstringunt ad hoc quod a rebus 
saecularibus abstineant quibus licite uti poterant, ad 
hoc quod liberius Dec vacent: in quo consistit perfectio 
praesentis vitae •••• Similiter etiam et episcopi 
obligant se ad ea quae supt perfectionis, pastorale 
assumentes officium ••• " (ibid. 184-5 Vo1.47, p.39) 
("Religious bind themselves by vow to abstain from worldly 
things which they could lawfully use, in order to dedicate 
themselves more freely to God, and this constitutes perfection 
in the present life ••• Similarly, bishops oblige themselves 
to those things pertaining to perfection by accepting the 
pastoral charge. It ) . 
The solitude which leads to contemplation and the service of the 
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, episcopal vocation are thus both methods of fulfilling the obligation 
of man to perfect charity. Thomas now inquires which is the more 
worthy of these tl'lO, and concludes that 
"illi qui a statu religionis assumuntur ad curam 
animarum, cum prius essent in sacris ordinibus constituti, 
assequuntur aliquid quod prius non habebant, scilicet officium 
curae: non autem deponunt quod prius habebant, scilicet 
religionis statum " ( ) 
• ibid. 184-8 Vol.47, p.55-7 
("Those who are selected from the religious state for the cure 
of souls, and already constituted in sacred orders, acquire 
something they did not have before - the office of pastoral 
charge; but they do not relinquish what they formerly had -
the religious state.") 
Thus, the religious who undertakes pastoral care has not sacrificed 
contemplation, and the implication here is that he is in a superior 
type of life. Thomas later, in another context, amplifies this in 
order to recommend that a suitable person should accept episcopal duties 
if they are offered to him: 
"quamvis, simpliciter et absolute loquendo, vita 
contemplativa potior sit quam activa, et amor Dei quam 
dilection proximi, tamen ex alia parte bonum multitudinis 
praeferendum est bono unius. n 
(ibid. 185-2 Vol.47, p.67) 
("~though the contemplative life is simply and absolutely 
more excellent than the active life, and the love of God more 
excellent than love of neighbour, the good of the majority is 
preferred to the good of an individual.") 
Indeed, the religious state is not an obstacle to action, but a 
recommendation 
"non est illicitum religiosis praedicare, docere, et alia 
hujusmodi facere. Tum quia ex voto vel praecepto 
regulae non obligantur ad hoc quod ab his abstineant. 
Tum etiam quia non redduntur ad haec minus idonei ex 
aliquo peccato commisso; 'sed magis idonei, ex exerci tio 
sanctitatis quod assumpserunt·(ibid. 187-1 Vol.47, p.147) 
(llit is not unlatvful for religious to preach, to teach, and 
perform similar functions, for they are not obliged by vow 
or any precept of their rule to refrain from such things, 
nor are they less suited for doing them because of any sin 
committed; rather, they are, more suited because of the 
practice of holiness they have embraced.") 
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Thomas also holds that out of charity monks should engage in the 
direction of secular affairs in general. l06 ITe even goes as far as 
to say that the activities of the military orders are compatible with 
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chari ty ,-.hen they are directed at the defence of the helpless. 
If this type of activity is compatible with the love of God, preaching 
is clearly permissible. The combination of the two types of charity 
in preaching orders makes them superior to contemplative orders 
"Sic ergo summum gradum in religionibus tenent quae 
ordinantur ad docendum et praedicandum • ••• Secundum 
autem gradum tenent lillae ~uae ordinantur ad 
conteuplationem." 
("Therefore religious institutes dedicated to preaching and 
teaching have the highest place • ••• The second place 
belongs to those institutes dedicated to contemplation. n ) 
Thus S.Thomas shows that perfectio Christianae vitae is to be 
achieved, both at the individual and corporate level, by a combina-
tion of action and contemplation. He adds yet another authoritative 
voice to the argument that the life of combined action and contempla-
tion is of the highest merit. 
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S. Bonaventura and James of Milan. 
S. :Bonaventura was another writer with an intellectual 
audienoe in mind. From the vast range of his works, one of the 
simplest has much of interest for the theme of action and 
contemplation, and concerns the founding of the friars' orders. 
S. Bonaventura exami nes the founding of the order of friars 
in an answer to an imaginary questicnerooncerning the reason for 
S. Francis' initiating of a new rule when there were already a number 
in existence. The answer 108 is important for the theme of action· 
and contemplation: 
"Ad illud tibi respondea, quod Pater S. Franciscus Spiritu 
Dei plenus, et zelo charitatis Dei, et proximi totus ignitus, 
triplioi desiderio flagrabat,videlicet ut totus posset esse 
imitator Christi in omni perfectione virtutum. Item ut totus posaet 
adhaerere Deo per assiduae contemplation'iseius gustum Item ut 
multus posset bicrari Deo, et salvareanimas, pro quibus Christus 
volui t crucifigi et mori. Et quia non sutfeci t ei, ut ista in 
propria persona. tantum ~ret, volui t insti tuere ordinem, ut 
mULtas co-operatores haberet, non· solem in praesenti, sed etiam 
in futuro, qui et sanotitatis eius imitatores ex1st92'ent,et alias 
Deo plu.r:LtOS lu,craretur." 
. (Determinationes Quaestionum oirca Regulam 
]iF. flfuorum) 
('~I answer you thus: The holy Father Francis, filled with the 
Spirit of God and all aflame with the zeal of love both towards 
God and his neighbo\lr, was consumed with a threefold desire. 
He wished, without let or hindrance, in all perfection of' virtue 
to be an imitator of' Christ. Then he wished also to cling to 
God in the sweetness of' assiduous oontemplation; and lastly he 
longed for souls, that he might win them to God, and thus save 
those !.or whom Christ willed to be crucified and die. But siDee 
it did not suffice him to labour in his own person alone, he 
wished to found an Order wherein mallY ~Bht co-operate with him, 
and th.a. t, not merely in his own dq but also in days to come t 
men who should stand out as imi tat ora of his own saneti t7, and 
gain ~ another to God." ) 
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s. ]onaventura attributes a threefold motive to S. Francis for 
. 
founding his order. The first, the imitation of Christ in the perfecting 
of virtue, implies a purified inner life whereby vices are purged and 
virtues developed in order to be able to emulate that example. This 
life would be akin to, and even synonymous with, the Augustinian 
concept of the developed inner life, and it can therefore be oonsidered 
as wholly traditional in nature even thoU8h it is conceived as a means 
of imitating Christ rather than mend in itself. The two elements of 
contemplative experience and evangelical work are also wholly traditional, 
contemplation being a basic characteristic of all writings on the 
monastic life, am involvement with society being a frequently ;-ecurring 
motif. The interest arises from the statement that contemplation and 
action are twin pillars in the rationale of the regular life. 
130naventural s discussion of these two types of activity in relation to 
the traditional orders is worth examination. He SlqS that S. Francis 
saw that each of the existing orders aimed at only one of his three 
desired ends: 
nOrdines autem quae ipse sanctus Francisous inveni t in Eoolesia, 
aliqua praedictorum trium ex parne habebant, ut religiosi 
c c:enobitae, qui in studio virtutum Christi imitantur vestigia. 
Erem1tae, qui contemplatione divinae f'requentius vacant, et 
clerici rectores plebium, qui animarum curam habentes 8% offioio,' 
lucris ani.marum omni vigilantia intend.ere debent. Et. quia haec 
tria simul inveni t in nullo ordine •••• " 
(ibid. ) 
("Now the orders S. Francis saw in the Church aimed at one or other 
of these three ends. There were the monks living in coJIlll\mity, 
following the footsteps of Christ and imitating His virtues. 
There were the hermit monks giving themselves up continuously to 
divine contemplation, and then there were the secular clergy, the 
parish priests, who, having oare of souls, are bOUDd in virtue of 
their office, to work with all vigilance for the salvation of souls. ) 
Nowhere, however, did he find an order embracing the se three ends ••• n 
]onaventura suggests that S. Francis was breaking new ground, but in 
reality he was only re-orderiDg existing material. The aDSJ.7sis he 
offers of the lives of monks, hel:mit am olerks is over-simplified, and 
is only made possible by giving a simplified acoount of the purposes of 
. . 
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,each of tl:.a classes of religious. Monks followed the footsteps of 
Christ, but also regarded contemplation as an important part of their 
lives, as well as considering pastoral work as part of their function. 
Hermits spent much time in contemplation, but they' also attempted to 
imitate Christ' B virtues, which are defined later in the tract as 
" •••• in possessione Evangelicorum consiliorum, obedientiae, 
videlicet, et castitatis, et abdicatione proprietatis Christi 
vestigia sequ.;lretur •••• " (ibid.) 
(n •••• professing t~ evangelical counsels, obedience that is, 8Zld 
chastity and poverty, were to walk in the footsteps or Christ •••• ") 
Secular clereY and parish priests were enjoined to seek God in the 
quiet of contemplation as well as to ful£il their pastoral duties. 
It ~ !lave been that Bonaventuzoa was thinking in terms of the highly 
ritualized Cltm1ac type of observance, am of the ppor education of 
the avera.ge pa.'I'ish priest of bis time, or that he was simp17 
illustrating the three parts of the friar's vocation by a formal 
reference to those lives where they could be readily identified. 
'fIhatever the reason for this over-simplified analyBis, it does not reduce 
the importance of the statement because the most significant aspect is 
how he conceived of the life of the friar. His concept is important 
because it formalizes the accepted belief in the need for both action 
and contemplation, by institutionalizing it: ma.tl7 writers bad accepted 
the need. for a combination of the two, but lk>Jl&ventura sa;rs that 
S. Francis founded an institution of which the specified intention was 
to enable and re inforoe a balanced lite. 
The treatise continues to show 1d:lT such a balanced l1f'e is 
desirable, and in doing so casts a speoifioally hanciso8ll ll8ht on the 
reason why action is not impossible in a life of contemplation: 
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"Ham et si a.ctionis enerioris occupatio aliquotiens interrumpat 
atium oontemplandi, ipsa taman 1ibertas cordisnullis 
sol11citudinibus tempo talium distracta, spiritualis va.cationis 
magnam praestat studiosis opportuni tatem, ut orando, legendo, 
meditando, et contemplando. Plus enim obest ad devotionis 
puritatem assequendam strepitus temporalium ourarum quam exeroitatio 
virtuosarum actionum. qui curarum importuni tas in otio corporis 
generat mentis inquietudinem. Boni autem aperis fidelis exercitatio 
coneoientiam quietat, et impizlBu,ando elevat in superna •••• n 
. (ibid.) 
("For al thoue;h erlerior work mq from time to time interrupt the 
quiet of contemplation, still liberty of soul, that complete 
freedom from the distractions borne of solioi tude about temporal 
conoerns, offers a great opportunity, to such as profit by it, of 
devoting themselves to spiritual things in pr8\Yer and spiritual 
reading, meditation and contemplation. The tumult of temporal 
cares hinders the purity of devotion far more than a laudable 
exterior activity, for importunate worries, espeoially in one 
leading a sedentary life, beget an unquiet mind, whereas the 
fai thful fulfillment of good work tranquillizel the mind, 
enriches it and raises it heavenwards •••• n ) 
llot only need good works natmili tate against subsstU9nt contemplative 
experience, but they are far less distracting than the temporal ooncerns 
whiCh arise from possessions and other wor1d17 matters. Total povert,r 
enables a special contemp1a.tive freedom and. also, 'b7 implication, allOW's 
a type of concern for laudable work which also enhances contemplation. 
Thus action and contemplation complement and even enriCh each other. 
It can be seen that S. Bonaventura. works within the accepted 
tradition of ideas concern.1llg action, contemplation, and the combination 
of the two. It can also be seen that such a combination bas been 
elevated from the position it held in earlier wri tiDgs, where it was 
considered an ideal aim of the cenobitic life, to the position of being 
the def1n1 tive factor in organizing the resuJ,ar life. 
James of Milan, a thirteenth centurr Franciscan friar, wrote 
the central section of the spiritual treatise, Stimulus Amoris 109, 
which was long attribu.ted to S. Bonaventura. The entire treatise, ldlich 
comprised James' writ1nes on contemplation and the spiritual life, 8lld 
a series of &nODlJllOus meditations at the beginn' ng and end, was translated. 
• 
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• by Walter Hilton in the fourteenth century and was known as the 
Fricke of Lov,2, or the Goad of Love 110. The most important section 
for the them of action and. contemplation is ine central part by James, 
especially Chapter VII which is entitled, 
"Qualiter homo debet in omni actione f.rui contemplatione." 
(" How a man ought to engaa-e in contemplation in every action.") 
The very title of the chapter is significant as it assums that action 
and contemplation can be experienced together. The treatise bad 
previously been stressing the importance of serving God. in contemplation 
and also of serving one's fellow men. Chapter VII witnesses a fusion of 
these two elements in a d3namic synthesis. James womers at the blessed 
state of being able both to contemplate God and serve other men, and 
then continues to show how it can be achieved: 
"0 felix talis, qui cum activa contemplativam haberet: quia sic 
Domino ministra.ret ut Martha: ut tamen a pedibus Domini non 
discederet cum Haria, sic se .Angelicis spiritibus niteretur 
conforma.re, qui nobis ministrando a divina contemplatione non 
vacant,." (ibid.) 
("Blessed is such a man who can have active with contemplative life, 
because thus he ministers to the Lora. like Martha, and yet he does 
not leave the feet of the LoJ:od like Mary. Thus he strives to confom 
with angelic spirits who, ministering to us, do not leave divine 
contemplation.") 
This state can be achieved by car1Dg for those in distress, 
because Christ took manls nesh and is to be foUDl in all 100 Bllf'ferJ 
to serve those in need is to behold Christ. 
~Quid enim est hoc, scilicet DOI!U:no ministrare, aliYd, nisi cum 
ministrat sano, cum visitat infil.'mum, vel servit infix'mo, semper 
in eis Domimum intueri et fru.i Deo in proximo? Assistendo servit 
1IIanum porrig1t proximo, et cor ad Deum.Pro:.d.mo servit, non ut 
hOmini, sed ut in homine Deo. Totus semper refen ad Iesum, qui 
dicit: Quod un! ex J:linimie meie fecietis, mihi fecistis. tt 
. (ibid.) 
("For what else is this, namely m1n1sterirlg to the Lard, unless men 
he ministers to a healthy person, viai ts an 1nf1rm cme, or .serves an 
infirm one, (because) always in these people be gazes on the Lord 
. in them. :By assisting, he serves; he smtcbea out hia band to 
his neis\lbour and his heart to God. He serves his neighbour t not 
as man, but as Godin man. Everything ia alw~ concerned with 
Jesus, who said AD oft as ye do it to the least of mine, 1e do 
it unto me. II) 
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~s is iLteresting as it turns the approach of Richard of S. Victor 
round upon itself. Richard believed that the contemplator became 
Christ at the moment of ultimate experience, and should return and 
serve his fellow men in this divinized fom. James is here approaching 
it from the opposite direction, saying that Christ took manls flesh as 
his own, and that to minister to the sick is to attend to Him: as he 
said, 
"Quod un! ex minimis meis fec1st1s, mihi fecistis. n 
B.1 James' account it is possible to achieve both action and contemplation 
by this means. It is possible to see here the fascinating dCluble-shift 
which took place between the early and later mediaeval writers on this 
subject. On the one hand there tends to be a movement awq !rom the 
technical and clearly defined contemplative concept of the early 
AU8UBtinian school, towards what might be considered a Is;,' or less-
refined idea, as witnessed in James' use of the word contemplatione 
in a context which Augustine would not have allowed. On the other 
hand, despite the scholastio distinctions whioh characterised JIlIlCh 
tb1rteenth-oentury' thinking, there is a move towards an almost sooial 
interpretation of the Gospels which runs oounter to the tendency to 
a bjure the anthropomorphio oonoeptions of AU8Il.8tine. This second 
characteristic is seen in the preamble to the chapter u:ilderdiscussion 
which speaks of all men being scattered from their own beings when 
soattered !rom the One, and being united in the One when in Unity 
with the One. This platonio cC?noept is combined with the New 
Testament injunctions of Christ to produce a characteristically 
Western Christian idea from a nee-Platonio source. The social 
interpretation (i.e. the beliet that some are enjoined to oare tor 
their fellows) is reached through a purely philosophical approach 
and at the same time that it arises from the nee-Platonic idea it 
g:rav1 tates that nee-Platonic idea toward the anthropomorphio 
conoeptions and social assumptions which are counter to its nature. 
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-It is of subsidiary interest that the innately' philosophical nature 
of the Platonic idea should be realized. anew through the theological 
and metaphorical philosophy of Christian! ty, though it should come as 
no great surprise, since both ~stems hinge ultimately on the unity 
of Creation. 
Thus, the theme of action 'and. contemplation, and the 
problems of combining them, arise from neo-Platonio ideas concerning 
the ~ and the One, and at the same time, a combination of action 
and contemplation is the basis of Christls message to mankind. 
James of Milan provides a counterpart to Richard of S. Victor in that 
Richard has been seen to provide the ultimate causal link: between 
action and. oontemplation, and. James now provides the mirror-image 
causal link: between the two. Just as Richa:rd's synthesis was shown 
to be found in a combination of a development of the Augustinian 
tradition and special contemporar,y factors, the souroe of James' 
. synthesis ~ pemaps be sousht in the scholastic spirit which 
pervaded. much thirteenth-century writing and the social awareness 
of the period as well as in the developing tradition. It is also of 
interest that Richard I s syntheSiS was possible because of his refusal 
to' use metaphorical and visual language, where James' synthesis is 
only possible because of the presence of a h1gn~ metaphorioal and 
allegorioal use of Biblical narrative. This is related to the 
double-shift of ideas referred to above. Richard achieved a pure~ 
philosophioal concept of ultimate union of action aDd contemplation 
by abjuring the figumtive approach, where James is only able to 
achieve his inverted version of Riobard' s belief by approachi.Dg the 
whole problem in terms of narrative am allegor,y. The simple outcome 
of this rather complex anal.ysis is that James can be seen to adllere 
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-.:in his own terms, to the traditional belief that action and 
contemplation should be combined. It mq be felt that the breadth 
of tone and simplicity of approach make stimulus Amoris available to 
both lay and religious, and the widening of the terms of reference of 
the problems of the spiritual life is thus taken another step in the 
direction of the wide concern of Walter Hilton, who translated the 
Stimulus Amoris for wide use. 
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Medi tat ione s Vitae Chri.sti 
Another writer whose work was long attributed to 
S. Bonaventura and who deals at length with the problems of action 
and. contemplation from a Francisoan viewpoint, is the anonymous 
author (or authors) of the Meditationes Vitae Christi. 111 
112 The question of authorship is a subject of much debate. 
The most important recent theory to be advanced 113 suggests that the 
central section concerning the Passion was written by S • Bonaventura and 
that a later group of Franciscans wrote a oomplete Life of Christ and 
inserted the Passion MeditatXmby Bonaventura into the enlarged work. 
The Life was first written in Italian and then translated into Latin, 
though the Passion seotion was alw~ inLatin. The Meditationes 
Vitae Christi in its final form was addressed to a woman religious, 
the dileota filia, though as Professor Salter observes,l14 a general 
audience of similar vooation seems to have been in the wri tert s mind. 
"The great number of references to the contemplative life, am the 
lengthy digression on this life confirm the impmssion that a 
specialized audience was envisaged. It is implioit .in t!l1s theor'1' 
that the original section by Bonaventura was for one educated audience, 
am the more d..igTessive ~ derivative parts were written with a 
less sophistioated readership .in miDi. The imp11cation of this will be 
discussed at the appropriate point below. 
This immensely popular work was translated into ma.tl7 ~s 
and there are well over two huDlred surviving manuscripts. 
Cainneasoh 0 MaonaiBh who 1s quoted. as an authority by Raewla and Gl:een, 
refan to 1 t as 
_ "one of the masterpieces of Franciscan literature, a SUlIUIItIr1 of 
mediaeval spirituality f a :l.\..}ligious handbook of oontemplation, a 
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manual of Christian iconography, ons of the chief sources of 
the ~ster,y pl~s." 115 
Ragusa ani Green point to 
"the simple style, and tender sentiments of the narrative 
~art of the text and the inspiration of the sermonizing sections 
twhich) led to the rapid wide d1f'fusion of the work through 
Europe. 11 116 . 
The potential audience of a work embracing these diverse qualities and 
dealing at considerable length with the life of Christ must have been 
ver,y wide. It would not have excluded those with a scanty background 
in either theology or rational dialectic, because it has directness 
of style and is of simple construction. On the other hand, its depth 
am. fervour would have recommended it to those who IIll8ht normally have 
preferred more complex matter. It bears a resemblance to the Scale 
of Perfection by Walter Hilton in that it relates high spiritual 
experience to a variety of spiritual needs, which include the simplest, 
and 81JY work which appeals to a cros s-section of society must be reearded 
as significant in terms of the ideas whioh it is likely to dissemillate. 
The longest of the three versions in which the Medi tationes Vitae 
Christl 117 was known contains a detailed discussion of ideas related 
to action, oontemp lation , and a kind of mixed life. This is of great 
ittte1'est, as it presents a clearly artioulated statement of a 
Franoiscan-view of the theory of action am. contemplation, a view, 
moreover, which was widely available during the later mediaeval period. 
The section which deals with action am. contemplation is 
very d~ivative, being heavily-dependent on S. :Berna:rd of Cla1rvaux 
for DII1ch of its material. Whilst, however, the mater~ is thorougbl,y 
traditional, often being quoted extensively" £.rom S. Bernard's wr1tiDgB, 
there is a process of simplifioation which changes the emphasis of the 
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~riginal ideas. The simplification involves a highly mechanical 
concept of the processes of purgation, illumination, contemplation, 
ani the ensuing charitable action, whereby those stages are subsumed 
under the three headings of vita activa •••• prima pars, vita contemplativa, 
and vita activa ... secunda pars (M.V.O. 569). The concepts of action 
and contemplation in the M.V.C. will be examined firstly in an analysis 
of ideas concemins the structure of the good life, ani subsequently in 
discussions of the different lives which are considered by the author in 
this context. This will attemp t to demonstrate the continuing 
influence of Augustinian ideas, in this particular case transmitted by 
:Bernard, ani also the modifications made by' Psu.edo-:Bonaventura, 
The general scheme of the good life, as bas been iDiicated, 
is derived from S. :Bernm'd despite the simplifications which it makes. 
As was shown in an earlier chapter, l3emard followed most of the writers 
in the Augustinian tradition, am discussed the stages of purification 
of sin, illumination of the miDd in virtue, and vision in contanplation. 
These were followed by an outpouring of charity in which the individual 
preaches love to his neighbours. Thus the itlDer states relating to 
action aDi contemplation, the first three staBes mentioDed above, were 
usually undertaken in a lUe of withdrawal, and the last state was a 
life of involvement. The authors of H.V.C.propcnmi these &taBes in 
cOmplete accordance with the: predecessors, but then reduce them all 
to the three lives of the vita activa .... prima pars. the vita 
contemplativa. and the vita activa ••• secunda pars: 
.' . 
... vitam continue vivimus ••• Est igitur vitaactiva, quae desisnatur 
per Martham. Sed activae vitae, sicut ex dictis :Bernardi 
colllgere possUm, duae aunt partes. Prima pars qua quis se 
exercet ad suam principaliter utilitatem corrigendo se, emendado 
a vitUs, et infomando virtutibus. Et idem secundario fit ad 
utilitatem etiam proximiper opemjustitiae, et obsequia pietatis 
et cbaritatis. Secunda pars ejus est, quomodo quis principaliter 
suum exeroi t nm oonfert in utili tatem proximi, qua.m1us ad suum .etiam 
majus meritum, ut alias regendo, et adjuvando in animarum salutem, 
ut faoiunt praelati, et praedicatores, et hujusmodi. Et inter has 
duas partes vitae aotivae, est vita oontemplativa, ut iste sit ordo, 
quod primo quis se exerceat, et laboret in oratione, et saorarum 
studio litterarum, et aliis operibus bonis, et obsequiis in 
oonversatione, quasi oorrigendo se a vitiis et acquirendo virtutes. 
Secundo quiescat in contemplatione, solitudinem mentis quaerens, et 
soli Deo vacans toto posse. Terlio per predicta duo exercitia, 
virtutibus et vera sapientia 1mbutus et illuminatus, et fervidus 
affectus, ad alicrum salutem intendat. Primo igi tur, ut tetigi, 
oportet, quod in prima. activae parte, In.ms expurgetur, depuretur 
et raboretur per exerci tia virtutem; deinde in contemplativa 
informetur illumin.etur et instruator; po test confidenter tstest 
ad aliorum profectus exire, ut eos posset adjuvare." M.V.C.p.570) 
(n ••• we continual~ live two lives ••• Tbus the active life is 
designated by Hartba, but ~~ what I can gather from the sayings of 
Bernard, the active life is in two parts. The first is the one by 
which everyone acts to his advantage, prinoipal~ correct~ himself 
and oleansing himself of vices am infusing himself with virtues, 
and this is also secondarily done to the advantage of one IS 
neighbour by deeds of justice and by the services of piety and 
chari ty. The second part is when someone principally ·converts 
his exercise to the use of his neighbour, even when this is to his 
greater merit, that is, when rul~ and. teaching and helping others 
with the salvation of souls, as is the case with prelates and preachers. 
And between these two parts of the active life is the contemplative 
life, so that this be the order maintained: first everyone exercises 
himself and wearies. himself in prayer and in the study of the holy' 
writings and. in the other gOod deeds and services in common 
conversation, rectifying vices and acquiring virtue; inthe 
second step, he reposes in contemplation, searching for solitude of 
mind and attending only to God with all his m.ight; in the thll'd, 
by means of the above two exercises of virtue, he becomes fervent, 
full of, and illuminated by true wisdom - he is concerned with the 
salvation of others. First, as I have mentioned it is necessary that 
in the active, that is, the first part, the mind should be purged,· 
purified, and fortified in the exercise of virtue. Then it should 
be formed in the contemplative and be illuminated am instructued. 
Then it can securely tum to the profit and utility of others aDl 
help them.") . 
This three-fold life enunciates entirely tradi tiow ideas in a framework 
which is equal~ traditional in its result, but which in actual 
expression, is mu.ch compressed. It can be seen that 1£ the structure 
and terminology are not wholly £amillar, the activities involved are 
the same. Cleansing of vice, and the operation of virtue ~e followed 
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by contemplation, and then the resulting charity oreates the desire to 
work for the salvation of others. It is surprising to find a .fUll am. 
often technical detailed description being compressed into a scheme 
which resembles the more simplified popular catechisms of the 
fourteenth century. It may arise from the dual function of the texms 
concerning action and contemplation whereby vita activa and vita 
-
contemplativa were used to designate technical states in writers from 
S. Augustine to Utbred of Boldon, but at the same time were circulated 
as a debased currency which referred only to lives which Aueustine would 
have called a life of involvement (negotioBUs) and a life of withdrawal 
Cctiosus). The authors of the M.V.C. ma.v have felt that because the 
states they were discussing involved complex matter, they ought to relate 
them to the more commonplace terms to try to gain c. ..lrity, far it must 
be remembered that the relevant sections were part of the later 
additi:ns for the dilecta filia, and. not as part of the original 
Bonaventuran treatise. It mq have been alternatively that a desire for 
an encyclopaedio oompleteness prompted them to use all the traditional 
terms in one treatment. Whatever the motives far this inclusive 
treatment, the result is a discussion which draws together in one place 
the many strands which were usualq treated sepa;rate17. fJome writers 
dealt in detail with the technical. aspeot of the subject, and others 
dealt only summari17 with the :Ideas, expressing them in market-place 
terminology. The authOlB of M. V .C. include both of the disparate, 
almost mutually exclusive, elements in one treatise. Thus the tradition 
of contemplation leading to charitable action is olearly seen in this 
work thoueh the reduction of the many processes to three sta,ees is a 
simplification not evident before the twelfth-centl1r7. 
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It will be useful, befOre oontinuing further, to indioate 
the ooncepts of action and oontemplation "'hloh inform the relevant seotions 
of the Meditationes ViUe Christi, thoush the fact that they oonsist of 
direot quotations from S. :Bernard makes detailed illustration UIlIleoessary. 
The vita aotiva.. prima. pars is ooncerned, acoording to 
Chapter XLVI of the M.V.C. with the purgative aspeots of action as 
discussed in relation to the previOUS extract, but the weight of emphasis 
in this chapter falls on the reason why the vita activa precedes 
oontanplation. :Bernard's figure of decking the bridal couoh with the 
nowers of virtuous actions is quoted verbatim from In Cantica 
Canticorum Ca. XLVI, 118 and reference is made to :Bernard's use of 
the figure of toiling with Leah 'befom w1nn1ng the embraces of Rachel. 
The extensive quotation of supporting texts recalls the suggestion 
that the treatise was written for someone undertaking a life of religious 
solitude, as the close concentration on the matters umer disoussion 
renects the type of detailed advice with authoritative support whioh 
would be neoessary for the repeated soru.t~ it would reoeive. The 
vita aotiva receives further detailed attention in a later chapter 
anti tIed De exeroi tio activae vitae 119 where there is again a faithfUl 
acoount of the relevant writiDgS of S. 13ernard, oopiously' illustrated 
from his sermons. The main point of this chapter is to show that good 
deeds JIIIlSt precede oontemplation, 8lld that tears must purge sins. This 
is a traditional ooncept of virtuous aotions. 
A lafer chapter discusses the mazmer of livillg the active life -
, 120 
it is entitled De modo vivendi in aotiva vita. - am. reoasts 
orthodox material in a more focussed form. psewlo-:Bonaventura devotes 
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much of the chapter to the manner in which the activa vita 
should be lived, and says that it should be undertaken in social 
intercourse: 
"Scire ergo debes, quod prima pars aotivae requirit 
socialem inter alias conversationem... Ideo autem in 
activa conversandum est inter alias, quia melias et 
citius quis propositum suum consequetur. Erubesoit enim 
inter alias de viti1s quae habet, et de virtutibus quas non 
habet ••• " (Ca. LIV) 
(nyou must know, therefore, that the first part of the active 
require s sociable conversation with others ••••• Therefore in 
the active one converses with others, that one ~ better and 
sooner follow his purpose. When among others, one feels 
ashamed of the vices one has and the virtues one does n,ot 
have ••••• " ) 
This is more concentrated than traditional injunotions to emulate the 
virtues of others, as these injunotions are usually interpolated more 
or less oasually amollgSt other diverse matters. Here, the wri tars 
do not regard emulation as a fortuitous by-product of good works in 
society, but as an integral part of sooial intercourse which is an 
intrinsically beneficial prooess because of its ability to offer 
examples of right and wrong. It is almost as if JDSJl1' writers, 
espeoially tbemore eremitic, regarded society as a diseased. boQ 
in which mankind was doomed to spend its life, aDd religious arders 
went into sooiety with the dual aDd. complement8.l.7 pUl.'poses of saving 
others am thereby enhanoing their own virtue. The authors of the M.V.C. 
regard SOCiety as trail and frau8bt with moral danger, but here at 
least they see it, even it onlT in this limited context, &8 a 
curative and wholesome organiBllt~· 
To summarize, the first part of the active lite corresponds 
to the processes of purification of sin and illumination by virtue. 
In this part, the soul is cleansed and illuminated. This part of 
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the activa vita is followed by' the .9.2.!Ltemp1a.tiva vita, which is the 
next stage in the writers I scheme. 
The contemplativa vita is introduced in Ch.XLIX in the words 
of S. Bernard. It is discussed as a mystical marriage in which the 
Bridegroom (Christ) takes the Bride (the contemplating soul) to his 
heart, a.n:l allows her to rest am. sleep. She is said to be like the 
. , 
sparrow of Psalm CxnlI which is liberated fmm the snare of the hunter. 
Bernard developed his ideas around the highly figurative i.ma8er.r of 
the Sapiential books of the Bible, and Pseudo-Bonaventura quotes these 
ideas at length. Chapters L to LIll of the M. V .C. are also taken 
directly .from S. Bernard, and quote him extensively am. virtual~ 
without comment on the three ldnds of cC?ntemplation, of the humanity 
of Christ, of the celestial court, and of the majesty of God. Slnoe 
they lack even conterling oomments, even a cursory examination is 
unnecessary. The relevant section in S. :Bemard is In Cantica 
Canticorwn LXII. Similarly, the section on the manner of livirJg the 
contemplative life is completely derivative and refers to the Deed for 
absolute commitment to the spiritual life, and absence of d1straction.121 
The MeV .C. then discusses the reason whY' the contanplativa vita must 
precede the aotiva vita ....... secundo pars by" quotiDg Bernard's words 
on the image of the reservoir and the canal from Ca.XVIII of In Cantica 
Canticorum. This metaphor conveys the idea that a person should not 
hasten to preach the instant he first experienoes oontemplation, 
because he will be insufficiently developed and the g.lfts he has been 
given will be lost just as a c8Zla1 bears awtq water which it receives. 
He should be like a reservoir vh1ch·.first fills, and then only passes 
on what is auperfiuous. These ideas are absolutely traditional. 
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The activa vita •••• secunda pars is a spontaneous outpouring 
of the developed soul in which the love experienced in contemplative 
experience finally pours forth in love for fellow-men. This is clearly 
stated in the discussion of the precedence of the contemplativa vita 
before the activa vita .... secunda pars. This second part of the active 
life is not discussed expliei tly in the ~. V .0. because, as the authors 
s~, it is nO.t appropriate for the nun who is the priDOipal addressee 
of the treatise; 
"Sed de tertio membro, id est, de secundo parte activae, 
qualiter ad lucrum anirnarum, et ad utilitatem proximi sit 
e::x:eundum, non intendo tractere, quia tuus status hoo non 
requirit. Sufficit tibi in hoc totum studium tuum parere, 
ut ut vitius emendata ac virtutibus imbuta per pr1mampartem 
activae, Deo tuo vacare possis per contemplationem." (XLVII) 
(ttBut of the third member, that is the winning of souls and the 
benefi t of the neighbour, I do IX> t propose to treat, since your 
condition does not require this. It is enough for you to place 
your whole effort in this, that, corrected in your vices and 
filled by virtues for the first part of the active, you mq 
attend to your God in the contemplative.") 
This is not a restrictive attitude, but a recognition of the 
different gifts of different people; he says that eacb person should 
persevere in the state to which he is called. 
" •••• et qui aptus est contemplatione, moretur in ea; 
qui vero ministerio proximorum, exerceat se in ipso." (LVII). 
(It •••• and let him \Idlo is suited to contemplation live in it, and 
him who is adapted to the service of bis neighbours exercise 
himself in it." ) . 
The reader is not told to attend to contemplation in a selfish spirit, 
but because of discretion and the recognition that, people are suited 
to different callings. The writers' words azxl intentions recall the 
New Testament image of the Church as a bod3' with ,cUfferent organs with 
varyiDg fu.nctions.122 The.T are not decrying or diminiabing the importance 
of service, but recognizing that all people are not suited to it. In 
8Zf3 case, charity towards 01181 s neighbour is alwqs secoDla.r.1 to 
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charity for God, though, as already suggested, its secondary nature 
does not diminish its importance. Those who axe suited to the second 
part of action, however, after long contemplative experience, become 
overtaken by a desire to save others, 
"Cum vero jam perfectus et sublimatus est per longum 
contemplationis exercitium, tunc pro Deo fortiter zelat, et pro 
. anime salute, et habuisti supra, ex sermone Bernardi XVIII 
super Cantica in hoc tractatu, scilicet quomodo contemplativa. 
praecedit secundun partem activae." (LVI). 
("lmt when he is alrea.dy perfect and exalted, that is, excellent, 
through long exercise of contemplation, then he fight s vigorousl;y 
for God and also for the salvation of souls, as ;you heard above in 
the 18th sermon on the Canticles in this treatise, that is when 
the contemplative precedes the second part of the active."~ 
This idea is related to the Bernardine concept of zeal. for the salvation 
of souls, theonly' modif'ication beiDg that the process is threefold, 
comprising the first am. secoDi parts or the active lite with the 
contemplative life between them. It is necessary not to leave 
contemplation until one is tullJ' developed tbrOUBh the long e~ercise o£ 
contemplation. In addition, it is necessar,y to remember that al thoush 
it is wor~ to leave contemplation for good works, ihe love o£ God. must 
alwqs be above love of the neighbOat'. The Dext ext;ract summarizes the 
relationship of the two types of charity in the words of ::Bernard, whioh M.V.C. 
quotes: 
"Den1que inquit Paratum oor meum, non semel tantum, sed et 
secundo, et vacare tibi, et proximis ministrare. Haec plane 
pars optima quae non aufere~: haeo meDii optima, quae non 
m'~tabitur, quooumque vocav~tfJ ea.m... Bonum enim 8Cguirit 
gradum, qui bene ministravitj forte meliorum, qui bene . 
vacavenit Deo; optimum autem, qui perfeotus est in utroque."' 
(LVII) 
("Lastly he said, 'It" he~t is prepared', and not onl;y ODOe, 
but twice, to be devoted to you. and serve tbeneie,hboars. This 
is truly the best part, which is not taken awq. This is the 
best miDi, which is not cbanged, whoever 'I'IJfII3 have called bar. 
'Who shall have served well acquires a good degree,' am. perhaps 
a better one he who devotes himself to God, but the best one, he 
Who is perfeot in both.") 
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The best possible part is the service of God and the service of the 
neighbour, though the service of God is superior to good woI.its. The 
importance of a life which includes service of onets neighbour is 
traditional, but it is perhaps possible to relate tbeparticular emphasis 
placed upon it by the M.V.C. to the Franciscan ideal of humility before 
both God and onets fellow~en. The evangelical aspect of traditional 
black mona.chi am and Cistercianism bas not been fully umerstood in 
modern times, as the degree to which major early writers believed in 
this fUnction of the religious life has not been adequately re81ized.. 
In contrast to this common misconception is the reverse simplification 
which tends to equate the friars t orders solely with preaching. Whilst 
it is thus necessary to realize that the friars' ideals were just as 
concerned with the service of God in a contemplative manner, it is 
nevertheless true that the nature of their vocation tended to throw 
the emphasis upon preaching and charitable works rather than retirement 
and solitude. The importance of the return from contemplation to social 
involvement is reflected in the movement from a three stage concept of 
purgation-illum1nation-contemplation followed by' an extra stage of good 
works, to the integration of the good works in a three stage ooncept or, 
preparation for contemplatio~ntemplation-preaching. The importance 
of the fillal stage is reflected in a discussion of the reasons tor 
leaving contemplative experience, which will now be examined. 
Traditional views held that the contemplator left the 
contemplative state because God's spirit departs, and the soul sinlal 
down to the world aea1n, but the M.V.C. places this reason last ot 
three. The first reason wh1' the contemplator leaves bis vision is 
to brillg souls to God: 
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"Ham tribus ex causis a jucunda contemplatione se ad tempus 
separat, et se recipit in activam. Una causa est, propter 
lucrum animarum ••••• " (LVIII) 
("For three reasons one ~ depart at the right time from 
joyful contemplation, and go to the active life. The first 
reason is to gain souls •••• ") 
The second reason is because of office: 
'Uia causa intermittendae contemplationes est rationae offici 
imminentis. " (Ibid.) 1 
. 
("The other cause for leaving contemplation is by reason of 
the office that prevails.") 
The service of God is of greatest importance, but the service of 
one I s fellow-men cannot be ignored. Al tbou&h the causal link between 
love of God and. love of one's fellow-men is not as integral as in the 
. writings of Richard of S. Victor, in the M.V.C. it receives an urgency 
which contributes much to the tradition. 
The importance of the M.V.C. is twofold: it d1ssemi nated 
:Bernard's views of action and oontemplation, in addition to adding a· . 
peculiarly Franciscan bias to the discussion of' the life of involvement 
ani society; it is also important in that it goes into these matters in 
oonsiderable detail, in a form whioh became available to a wider public. 
The M.V.C. is a movement towards the wide dissemination of concepts of the 
mixed life, though not under thatname, and in this respeot farms a 
reoognizable development in the movement of ideas between the twelfth 
and the fourteenth centuries. 
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PART II 
concepts or the Three Lives in England 
1. The Conoepts between 800 and 1300 A.D. 
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The Conoepto between 800 and. 1300 A.D. 
The majority of the writers who have been oonsidered in the 
foregoing acoount ot the history ot the ooncepts ot action and 
oontemplation have been Continental rather than English, and they 
oontributed to a tradition whioh was supra-national in soope and 
nature. The cohesiveness of the European tradition ~ have been due 
partly to the general tendency to similarity ot observance wi thin each of 
the various institutions of the Church, and. partly to the related use of 
Latin as the international language of learning. Despite thE!Se Ull1£ying 
influenoes, writers in Pre-Norman England, with a few exceptions, 
developed a hiBhly individual tradition in the sphere of action and 
contemplation. It is beyond. the scope of this the sis to att~ to 
account in detail for the insularity of the English writers, but it is 
necessary to notice this phenomenon. 
It is interesting that While concepts ot the combined life in 
wri tings in England are so weak and. divergent, as will be demonstrated 
later, there should have been an unusually close relationship between the 
Church and the crown in England. Alfred the GJ:eat infiuenced church 
development to a considerable degree, SDi in turn, ecclesiastical 
leaders plqed a part in the formation ot his policies. On the one 
hand. he took a close interest in monastic reform, aDi also saw the 
Church as an instrument or social good, using i~ both to spread 
learning and to alleviate social ills. 12, On the other hm¥1 t his 
co-operation with such fisu;res .as :Bishop Asser led t~ ~. deg:r;e~·. of'; 
. . 
reliance on the ecclesiastical hierarchy in formulating general 
policy. This interdependence was reflected in methods of economio 
admi n1 stration, am. Alfred divided his own revenue into two equal 
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parts, of which one was for secular, the other for religious purposes. 124 
A similar degree of co-opera.tion characterized tenth-century 
relationships. S. Dunstan received encour~ent and aid from Edmund 
during his years as Abbot of Glastonbury, and. when be returned from the 
exile imposed by Edmund's sucoessor, Eadwig, the next monarch, Edgar, 
a&ain extended royal proteotion to his activities. The power of 
monastic bishops considerably inoreased during his llfetime, and Dunstan 
with his two ex-pupils, Aethelwold and Oswald, exerted considerable 
influence over royal policy. The "royal prayers" chanted duriDg the 
liturgy emphasized the close conneotion between church and state, and 
episcopal power was revealed by the controver8,f over Edgar's successor 
in 975 when the problem was resolved by one of the candidates receiving 
Dunstan's f&-mur. There was much opposition to this monastic influence 
in affairs of state, but at the time of the Conquest, the great 
majority of the diocesan bishops were still monks, and they continued 
to act as counsellors to the Crown. Unlike all Continental TIllers 
save Charlemagne 125, the English monarchs, in the period up to the 
mid-eleventh century, graduallJ' increased their co-operation with the 
leaders of the church to the point where a clash between the inSular 8lld 
foreign 8,fstems became inevitable after the Conquest. The lorman 
monarchs saw the bishops as feudal vassals where EDcgllBh practice bad 
treated them as trusted and intimate counsellors. 
It was normal ecclesiastical practice, tbrou8hout Christendom 
for the so-called secular clergy to be involved. in politics in various 
wqs. The peculiarities of the EDgliah situation were twofold: the 
figures involved in diplomacy and policy-making were not the feudal 
subordinates of the king, but, as stated. above, were close aDd respected 
counsellors vi th a remarkable degree of de facto independence; secolldly, 
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it was not the secular cleru or the prelacy to which the monarchs 
tllrD.ed for adVice, but the monasteries. Thus the men involved were 
not people who would in a:ny case have been ooncerned with la;r affairs, 
but were people who otherwise would have been expected to remain wi thin 
the orbit of the monastic life. After the eleventh century it became 
common for monastic figures to become involved in temporal matters, and 
the clearest example of this is S. Bernard of Clairvaux, but before 
1056, it was not usual outside England. In a real sense, the English 
monastic bishops can thus be oonsidered to eJ'l888e in a life combini.ng 
both active political concern and contemplative religious experienoe. 
A further example_Of the activities of monastic bishops is the 
career of Wul.fstan. He is usually considered less important than his 
near-contemporar,r Aelfric, 126 but in terms of concepts concerning action 
and contemplation, he is closer to the special position of English bishop s, 
as it was outlined above. Where Aelf'ric regarded himself as an 
interpreter am. conveyer of religious belief, and. beld that church 
figures should not become involved in secular affairs, Wul.!stan took an 
active part in contemporar,y politics. 127 ~esides his concern with 
internal church matters such as monastic refOlD, be was behind mu.ch civil 
legislation, attempted to impose church law on the Danes, and was a major 
influence in C nut .126 He wrote the Institutes of Polity which deal with 
the duties of the various social olasses, and in his Sarmo LURi ad Anglos 
he i'1l1rninated at length on what he considered to be the causes of the havoc 
being wrought by the Danes. He was thus an example of the theory that 
religious figures should involv~ themselves in worldly' affairs as 
well as devoting themselves to God. Although bishops, who were secular 
figures, had £requent17 been involved in this wq before, it is of 
interest that aJM)nk should beoome a bishop, aDd similarly take an 
interest in worldly' affairs. The theory had its origin at least as early 
as the writings of S. Auguatineof Rippo, but between S. Gregory the 
Great and S. :Bernard of Clairvaux, its most dramatic fulfillment is 
seen in the lives of the Engl1sh monk-bishops. Although Wulfatan was 
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an exemplar of the oombined life, he had little to sq about deep 
religious experience for the la1 t,n the only interest he shows in this 
matter is in his abridgement in Old English of a monastic office,129 
and this seems to be an attempt to make something of the Hours 
available to l~ people. 
Despite the activity of Anglo-Saxon bishops and religious 
leaders such as Dunstan, Aethelwold, and Wulfstan the writings of the 
period suggest a considerable distance from Continental orthodoX7 on 
the subject of action and contemplation. It will be seen later in 
this discussion that the Continental tradition is almost fully realized 
in the writings of Lelred of Rievaulx, and it seems reasonable to suppose 
that the post-twel£th-century English tradition of action am. 
contemplation, which is epitomized in the works of Hilton, arises from 
an insular adaptation of the originally continental tradition, rather 
than from any native current of ideas stemming from the Pr&-Co~.t 
period. This supposition is borne out by' the very close similarity 
of thirteenth and fourteenth-century English ideas to the earlier 
international oorpgs of beliefs founded on Augustine's writings.l30 
It is also borne out by' the idiosyncracies of the Anglo-Saxon works 
on the theme under scrut~. as will be shortlJ" demonstrated, and 
the lack of correlation between the beliefs found in the Anglo-Saxon 
writings, and the produots of the later centuries, in England. 
Further evidence for this view is the enormous influence of S.Berna:r:d 
of Clairvaux on Aelred; the Cistercian fom ot the AugIlStine tradition 
waa lrought into England by' this respeoted disoiple as well as by' the 
general enthusiasm tor the practioes and ideals of the white monks. 
By the fourteenth century the insular character ot the English ideas 
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is marked., but it seems to be a graft on a Continental rather than 
a native root-stock. In this field at least, the Anglo-Saxon influence 
is shadowy and vague, and the Latin European concepts of action and 
contemplation seem to have accomplished an intellectual parallel to 
the Norman Conquest, the political movement having a number of 
cultural repercussions. 
The distance of Anglo-Saxon ideas from the European 
mainstream of theology ~ be illustrated by reference to the writings 
of Aelfrio, and the Elickling Homilies. 
Aelfrio, a pupil of Aethelwold, beoame one of the g:r.-eatest 
Old English prose writers, and his works reveal the insularity of the 
tradition within which he wrote. In his Lives of the Saints 131 he 
divides society into laboratores t ora-tores! bellatcres 132 and 
recommends that each person should remaJn within his station. He 
holds, for instance that the oratores should not engage in the wordl1' 
battle - yam woruld-lioum gefeohte 133 - and that it is har.mfUl for 
them to leave the servioe of God. It must be borne in m1Dd that 
Ae1frio was not writing tor a hi ghly educated audience 134 and was 
therefore unlikely to engage in complex discussions of. spirituality 
and also that be was writing against the backcloth of the fierce 
Danish invasions of the tenth century. These considerations would 
lead to the expectation that-the author would simp1if,r aDd channel 
his comments, but nevertheless, they reveal an essentially restrictive 
attitude in relation to the possibility of a combined lite. Tb1a 
restrictiveness is further seen in the preface to the Lives, where it 
is made explicit that the laity is not a sui table audience for the 
higher reaches of religious knowledge, 
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" Mee tamen plura °promitto ne seripturum hac lingua, 
quia. nee COl1veni t hulc sermocinationi plu ra-inseri ne 
forte despectui habeantur margarite Christi.1t 5 
Lives of the Saints E.E.T.S. 1881, 
1885, p.2 • 
(" I do not promise, however, to wri t e ver;r many in this tongue, 
because it is not fitting that many should be translated into 
our la.nguage, lest peradventure, the pearls of Christ be had 
in disrespect. It) 0 
This is qui te different from the attitudes found in later English 
~itings, and also from the earlier Latin works examined above. 
Aelfric does, however, feel that something should be made available 
to the humble, though again, a dismissive attitude to the laity may 
be detected in a reference to the provenance of his writings: 
"Ne se~oe we nan ~incg ni wee on \fissere geset nysse 
for V an ~e hi t stod gefym awri ten on led.enbocum rea h i'e 
itu laewedan men Pa.et nyston." 
(raid. p.4) 
("We s~ nothing new in this book because 
it has stood written long since in 
Latin books, thOUBh ~-men knew it not.") 
These works were written to provide a source of orthodox material for 
the use of parish priests for purposes of teaching and preach1l1g, but. 
there is no indication of a desire to transmit anytlWlg beyond the 
essentials of the faith. C.J. Godfrey speaks of Aelfric as beiDg 
concerned with "the importance of right belief",135 and this seems 
wholly appropriate, as there is no evidence of interest in making 
deeper spiritual experience accessible to those outside the regular 
life. This is in accord with Aelfric's own life, as be took little 
part in political or even ecclesiastical matters and be represents 
a movement awq from the characteristic English tend.enc;r, first 
seen in:Bede 0, to combine religious and civil fwlctiom. 
ihe author of the :Blicklina' Homilies 136 sJJD1lar17 1'eveals 
the distance between English 0 and Continental ideas. He discusses the 
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story of Martha. and Ma:r.Y and. states that they betoken two types of 
this fleeting life. l }7 Bis analysis shows, however, that for him they 
signify not two types of life in the sense of the active and the 
contemplative lives, or even merely busy and quiet lives, but that 
they represent the church militant tm:l the church triumphant -
halgan cyricean and. halgap cyricean Op. paere tcroiea.rdan worlde. l }8 
The concepts are thus simplified, am. the elements of action and 
contemplation are made subordina.te. There is then a most intEresting 
transition to the story of Mary anointing Christ's feet. In the 
:Bible the incid ent of Christ's mild rebuke of Martha occurs quite 
separately from the anointing of his feet by Mary 1}9, and the 
anointiDg had an independent exegetical tradition. The homilist, 
however, runs the significance of the two stories together am. 
tho1J8h he discusses their meanings separately, it is quite clear 
that the connotations of the two types of life have beoome the 
principle elements. of the interpretation of the second incident; . 
he asserts that Mary's anointing of Christ betokens a life of BOod 
works. 140 In the discussion of the first story, he simplified the 
significance of Martha and Ma.r;r, am. in the secom, he completely reversed 
the meaning of Mary's part. The two stOl1es are intended by the hom1l1st 
to be UI¥ierstood as a unit, as is shown by their juxtaposition, the 
use of types of life as the central issue of interpretation in both 
cases, azul the polarization of the meanings of the stO%'ies in terms 
of activity and rest. It i8 trUe that the homilies a:re intended for 
a seneral au.dienoe as can be deduced from the VIlI' in which the material 
is bandled. .bxierson 141 speaks of the Homilies as "casual in structure 
and inclined to ramble", am. thus is clearly not intended for aD 
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academic and theological audience. It is therefore to be expected that 
there should be simplifications, but such rough handling of the original 
meanings suggests more than this. It is not unfair to conclude that 
the traditional meaning is subservient in the author's mind. 
It can be seen that these two writers, who were ajmiD8 at a 
more or less popular audience, are writing in a tradition which is 
quite different to its Continental counterpart. It was demonstrated in 
an earlier part of this thesis142 that those Old English authors who 
were writing in a more learned context also failed to give ~'en a 
sketchy account of the European tradition. It is reasonable to conclude, 
therefore, that the pre-Conquest Anglo-Saxon writers diverged 
fundamentally from the European Latin tradition, and seem to have had 
only a slight influence on post-Conquest EngliSh writers Who adhered 
fairly closely to a Bernardine version of Augustinian ideas on action 
and contemplation. 
The first major introduction of Augustinian ideas of action 
and contemplation seems to have been the writiDgs of Aelred of Rievaulx, 
who was heavily influenced by S. Bernard, as stated above. Aelred 
wrote a century and a half after the BlickliDg homillst, am. in different 
conditions. !he Norman Ccnquest had taken place aM a new administrative 
and governmental system had. been established by the em:ly twelfth century, 
and in the monastic world, Cl~ had passed its peak and faded" to be 
replaced by the Cistercian order and other twelfth-oentury institutions. 
The earlier homilist wrote in the oppressed atmosphere of the Danish 
invasions when many people believed that the tumoil was part of the 
approaching em of the world. 14' It would be Daive to conjure up a 
picture of dark forebodiIlg giving wa'S to vigorous experimentation, but 
by the early twelfth century there was a degree of confidence and intellectual 
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vitality which seems to have been suppressed during the earlier period. 
This confidence and vitality received exempl.ary expression in the figure 
of S. Bernard who wielded a far-reaching influence both in and outside 
the religious world. When the popularity of his order am. the personal 
fame he enjoyed are considered, it 'WOuld seem reasonable to suggest 
that Aelred t s intellectual diSCipleship would probably have been 
typical of a number of English ecolesiastical figures, and that the 
process of assimilation of Augustinian ideas of action and 
contemplation into Englarld mq have started at this time. Aelred1s 
concepi2 in this field are almost completely within this tradition, a.Ild 
despite a number of simplifications, contrast with the idiosyncratic 
development of insular ideas as seen in Aelfric and the :Blickling 
homilist. 
Aelred1s concepts of action and contemplation can be examined 
in a guide for a woman recluse entitled De Vita Eremitica.144 
It will be shown that these concepts are derived £rom :Bernard; though 
occasionally they are much simplified. The description of the lives of 
Mary am. Martha reveals the limited horizons of the work. 
"Dua.e sorores erant Martha et Maria; laborat illa, vacabat ista; 
illa erogabat, ista petebat; illa praestabat obsequium, ista 
nutriebat affectum. Denique non ambulans vel discurrens hue . 
atque illuc, non de suscipiendis hospitibus sollicita, •••• sedebat 
ad pedes Jesu. It (ibid.pJ464) 
("There were two sist~s, Martha and Mar,Y: the one la.bourt?d, the 
other was free from duties; the one directed financial affairs, 
the other entreated; the one assumed responsibility in obedience, 
the other nourished her inward feelings. In short, neither walkjng 
nor running to and fro from this place to that, nor continually 
concerning herself with hospitality, (MarT) sat at the feet of Jesus.") 
Mar.r's part is traditional in its rest tram Ca:re, in O1'der to listen 'Q) 
Christ, and Martha's part is partl.y" derived :1mnoivil administration of 
S. Augustineof Hippo, am partl1' from the low~ pastoral. care of the 
secular clergy. The former 1nf'luence is seen in the reference to 
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financial administration and the assumption of responsibility, though 
there are connotations of monastic good. works in both these activities, 
and the latter influence is seen in the care of the needy, which is 
given fuller definition in the following extract: 
n Ad illos spectat eleemosynarum largi tio, quorum est terrena. 
possessio, vel quibus credita est rerum ecclesiasticarum 
dispersatio. Quae enim sacrosanctis eclesiis a fidelibus 
collata sunt, episcopi, sacerdates et clerici dispensanda 
suscipiunt, et non recondenda; non possidenda, sed eroganda. 
Quidquid habent, pauperium est, viduarum et orphanorum." 
(ibid. ) 
("To those he looks for the bestowing of alms, to whom worldly 
possessions belong, or tomom are entrusted the ~ods of the church. 
Which are given to holy church by the faithful, {and) bishops, 
priests and clerks undertake the dispensing, not retaining, nor 
taking pos session of, but administering. \oJhatever they have 
belongs to the poor, to widows and to orphans.") 
In this extract Aelred is describing the responsibilities of Nartha to 
emphasize that they should be undertaken by the clergy and not by the 
reoluse. It is right that the reoluse should have oompassion for the 
sufferings of the poor, but her part is not to offer temporal help. 
Aelred holds that she should give them alms of oompassion and bitter 
tears for their paJ.n, ani that such alms are appropriate to her 
station, and of more benefit to those to whom she gives them. 
''Haeo eleemosyna Deo gratiosor, Christo aooeptior, 
tuae profession! aptior, his quibus 1mpend1tur, truituosior." 
(ibid. 1465) 
("This offering is more pleasing to God, more acceptable to 
Christ, more appropriate to your profession, and more 
fruitfl1l for those for whom it is given.") -'. 
The authoress is dead to the world and should keep awq f1'om it, 
"Haec pars tua, carissima., quae seculo mortua atque sepulta, 
BUnda debes esse ad omnia seeculi blandimenta audienda, ad 
l.equendum muta, neo debes distendi, sed extendi; 1mpleni, non 
exhauriri." (ibid. 1464) 
("Th1spart is yours, dearest one, who is dead to the world and 
buried; you should be deaf to all the flattery of the world, 
dumb to speaking of it; neither ought you to be stretched out 
but increased, filled up, not exhausted.") 
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Aelred is recommending a pure~ contemplative life, and is thuz of 
limi ted interest for the theme of action and. contemplation. Ris 
importance is that he is the first major writer to show an adherence 
to the Augustinian tradition of action and contemplation, in a work 
composed in England. The simplifications of the tradition, and the 
absence of any reference to· a combined life is almost certainly due 
to considerations of audience. Aelred is writing for a recluse, and 
although she mtlSt have been educated beoause the tract is in Latin, 
she was unlikely to have had aIJY fomal theological training. Not only 
was Aelred writing for someone who would have been unlikely to be 
familiar with the complex traditions concerning Martha and Ma.Ty, and 
the work bad to be kept moderately simple, therefore, but he was 
also writing for a reoluse to whom a reoommendation to follow a 
combined 1i£e would have been contradictor,r. Despite these 
simplifications it can be seen that Aelred l s ooncepts of action and 
contemplation are derived, through Bernard, 145 from Augustine, and 
this tradition bMaiDe the overwhelmiDgly domi nant influence on later 
ideas concerning the combined life. 
The continuing influence of Augustinian concepts of action 
and contemplation on English writers, is seen in the mcrena Wisse 
of the late twelfth century. There had been a dramatic growth during 
this century of people who responded to the call of the solitary life ,146 
and England had been no exception to the rest of Europe in this matter. 
The spiritual fervour, and the interest in new torms of religious 
experience which bad informed the new orders ot the Cistercians, 
Premonstratensions, SavigDa.c s, and Carthusians, bad also igDi ted a 
fervent pie't7 in men and women who either could not, or would not, 
enter a c()11!l1!t1DaJ religious institution, and the writing ot the 
mcrene Wisse in English suggests a broadening audience tor such works.147 
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A number of those who became recluses in response to this call148 were 
high-born women~~ amongst them were the three sisters for whom the 
!ncrene Wisse was written: 
"vor mid m:>re eise ne mid more menke not iob nore ancre 
~t habbe a1 P et hire neod is , "ene Je Preo habbe) •••• 
Muche word is of ou h\l gentile wummen ~e beo lS • 
vorgQd1eic& for urao1eic i;irned of monie.& sustren of 
one vader and of one moder. " (Ancreue Riw1e 150 p.85) 
In another manuscript the author of the !ncrene Wisse refers to the 
group of anchoresses as being greater innumber. 
151 
"wenti nu {1 e 0 ~ er ma." (Ancren3 Wiese p. 130) 
This growth of those interested in reading the work, as witnessed both 
in internal references to Changing audience, and b.Y the multiplication 
of manuscripts, reveals a developing interest in the contemplative life. 
Professor Dobson in his recent book reveals the author and or~ginal 
audience of the treatise 152 ani confirms the impression given b.Y 
the work that the three sisters were of high birth. He also accounts 
tor the growth of the audience, and shows that later versions of the 
work reveal the author's awareness of this changing readership.153 . 
The avowed aim of the treatise is to teach." the recluse how 
to purify her heart in solita.r.r diSCipline, and this involves abjuring 
the world. If the explicit purpose of the guide is to direct its 
readers tirmly awq trom srJY torm of mixed life, it nevertheless 
reveals an awareness on the part of its aUthor, of the problems 
associated with the combined life, and this will be demonstrated later. 
It is first necessar,y, however; to understand the basic concern ot the 
work, and its emphasis on the seclusion ot the recluse. 
The explicit purpose of the Ancren'e Wisse, as stated above, 
is to warn the m choress to abjure all temporal things ~ The chapter 
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on the regulation of the inward feelings has a list of eight reasons 
Why the anChoress should flee from the world,154 and the section on 
contemplation warns that even orclinary, and apparently harmless things, 
can lead to distraction, weakness, and sin.155 The special oircum-
stances of the recluse lead the writer to discuss relationships with 
society in a consciously one-sided. manner. Apart from the infiuence 
of Pauline strictures rega.rding th9 place of women in evangelism 156 -
and these attitudes must have had a momentum whiCh carried their tone 
into discussions of other areas of women's place in society - the 
anchoress had chosen solitude, and arry recommendation to become 
involved with society would have been misplaced. The writer 
oonoentrates on the purgation of sin and the attaining of purity of 
heart. The material in this part of the work is, like the equivalent 
part of Aelred's treatise, heavily influenced bY' :Bernard.151 It 
would be digressive to illustrate this dependency-. The route to 
contemplation is AU8UStinian, and· similarly requires no examination 
as it is common to most asoetio manuals. The cumulative impression 
of the work is that the author of !norene Wisse thOU8ht of the 
anchoresses l life as a contemplative vocation with no concessions to 
158 . 
the world. 'While it is true that lhe was aware of the pro blame of 
oombining action and oontemplation, even in sOlIe wqs recommending_ 
that the andhoresses Should have a little oontact with people outside 
their oells (and this will be exmnined. later) he had a rigorous 
approach to the life of the recluse. Since it will be demonstrated 
later that he makes some concessions, it is necessar;y to emphasise his 
rieour in order to understand the signifioanoe of these concessions. 
The first level at whioh the !norene Wisse reveals a belief 
in a rigorous approach 1s in the matter of outward rules. The author 
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tells the anchoresses that they may wear what they wish, wi thin certain 
limits, and organize their day accordingbo their own discretion, though 
again, within specified l:illlits. He says that when need or reason dictate, 
these rules may be changed, 159 and this attitude that observance in detail 
does not matter in outer concerns, runs through the work. This could be 
interpreted as an indication of a degree of laxity. In fact, it is not laxity 
but a brushing aside of relatively trivial matters. The writer gives 
detailed and rigorous advice about the regulation of inner feelings, ~~ is 
so concerned to establish e:.:actly what should be observed in these matters, 
that such concerns as dress are relatively unimportant to him. He is 
not being lax in these outer rules, but relegating them to their true 
status in relation to the crucial task of achieving the right inner 
life. It is fair to B~ that the author does not take this attitude 
because of a lack of rigour, but because of his ardent concern for 
oorreot inner observano~. 
This concern for essentials can be illustrated from other 
parts of the !norene Wisse. One pass~ disoussed. I'Leosure 8: wisdom: 
til ~ e weie is bi taonet meosure 8: wisdom' each mon wi r 
wisdom weie hwet he ma)e don. ne beo nawt se ouer 
awi ;)'e -:l igast;1 he fo:;eme I'e bodi ne eft se tendre of 
his fiecoh;." hit iwur ae f untoken 8: makie ,.e gast pe~e.n 
(ibid. pp. 189-90) 
The writer is sayiYl8 that it is a mistake to ~ too much attention to 
bodily penanoe but that it is equally wrong to be too tenlre with 
• 
the body. He is abjuring extremes and oan appear to be reoommendiIl8 a 
less extreme oourse. This appearanoe of laxity only arises, however, 
from a mistaken estimate of the pla.cing of the emphasis in this passage. 
It would have been possible for the author to presoribe a oourse Whioh 
was extreme neither in kind of activity (i.e. neither too much penanoe, 
nor too little) nor in manner of observanoe (i.e. a fanatio or extreme 
manner which is usually associated with extreme kinds of activity). He 
does not do this, however. He recommends a. modera.te kind of activity. 
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but his concentration on the need for a rigorous observation of 
the right activity, introduces an extreme I!la..'1ner of observance 
because of the crucial importance he places on this right activity, and 
the rigour with which he s8\rS it should be carried out. This rigour 
is seen in an adjacent instruction that, although it is wrong to 
mortif,y the fleSh beyond endurance, it is necessary to do physical 
penance to the absolute limit of one's abUity to suffer. This is 
seen in the extract which follows, which is discussing the allegorical 
meaning of the number, a hUIldred. 
"Rundret is f'ul tale. & note~ perfection.; is f'ul dede. 
forte schowin -; me schal do fiesches pine. ase forl as 
ever even mei rolien.1I (ibid. p.189) 
It is wrong to overstep this mark as it then becomes counter-productive, 
and. this is the only reason he counsels against such excess. On a 
160 later page he openly a.dmires the bitter pains of penance which 
people do, and reveals his belief in its need; in the right 
circumstances, for extreme penance. It is an over-simplification 
of criticism to divide kind of activity, and manner of observance in th. 
wrq in which it is done above, but it is necessary in order to point to 
an element which is present in the writer's words, but which is 
difficul t to define. 
The examination of one more passage in the matters or apparent 
lack of rigour can help to define the extent to which this approach 
is appropriate to the Ancre. Wisse. Tbe paSSa&8 concerns the author's 
assurances that turnil'lg the other cheek to abuse is the right c~se. 
If the recluse smilingly accepts evil words, the author says that 
. 
she will be rewarded in Heaven. In addition, however, she will have 
the further pleasure of seeing ber injurer suffering in Hell. 
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";e schule seon bnnkin him wi;J ~s deones betles ~ 
wa bil' him ties li1tes. ,e schulen bec/Nel ipaiet prof." 
(ibid. p. 97). 
His extreme attitude is not consistent with a lax or unrigorous 
approach am reveals a type of rigidity and extremism which must be 
explaiaed. within the context of the work as a whole. Whatever 
explanation is adopted, any connotations of easy liberality are 
clearly inappropriate. 
It is clear !rom the foregoing account that the author of the 
Ancre~~ Wisse does not favour taking easy oompromises, a:ld that he 
believed that the andloresses should live a pu:rely contemplative life. 
Despite this he reveals an awareness of the problems of combhing action 
and contemplation, and interprets a Biblical quotation in accordance 
with the traditional ideas of this area of thought. Even if he does 
not recommend a combined life for the sisters, it is of great interest 
that he employ, the theory of the active and contemplative lives to 
demonstrate a point. 
This occurs in the author's introduction to his rule where 
be is instructiDg the a;nc.boresses bow to answer people who enquire to 
what order they belong. He S8\YS that they must answer that they 
belong to the order of S. James, because ordre is defined as a 
description of a religious life,161 and S. James gives a clear 
description of such a life. Riht ord.re is defined in the following 
lives which the Ancrene Wisse quotes !rom S. James epistle: 
"Religio munds, et immaculata apud Deum Patrem, bec est 
Visitare pupillos & orphanos in tribulatione eorum. 
immaoulatum se custodire abe 00. seoulo." 162 
(James 1. 27) 
( The translation is rr13 own:) 
("Pure ~ unblemished religion before God and the Father is this: 
to visit the fatherless and the destitute in their afniction, and 
to keep oneself untainted from the world.") 
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This quotation is being used to define religion, and the author's 
concept of religion will thus emerge from his exegesis of it. The 
importance which he places on the quotation is also suggested by the 
fact that he bases the sisters' life on the part of it which is 
relevant to them. If it can be shown that the exegesis is heavily 
influenced by concepts of action ani contemplation, then this is of 
considera.ble interest as it reveals both the influence and the 
importance of those concepts. 
The basic contrast in the Biblical passage is between 
charitable work and ascetiCism, though the implicit contrast does not 
polarize the element to complete involvement with, or complete 
withdrawal £rom the world. The writer of the !ncrene Wisse immediately 
begins to polarize these elements in his explanation of the meaning 
of the extract. He says that the passage is in two parts am 
corresponds to two types of religious life: 
"for Per beop'twa. dalen to twa manere pe beo~ of religiuse. to 
ei ($ er limpe~ his dale as Je mahen weren II 
(ibid. p.9) 
Be bas taken S. James' definition of religion, which in its :Biblical 
context refers to a single life of two parts, and bas separated its 
elements into two types of religious life. Farther than this, he 
then suggests that the wrq to keep untainted by the world is to 
withdraw from it completely; 
II t>e leature dale of his sabe limpe~ to reclusen. 
(ibid.) 
This short extract suggests that the latter part of S. James! words 
applies specially to recluses, and implies that he conceives of this 
part as being principally for conteJnplatives. This is not implicit 
in the original. passaee. :By contrast, the visitation of the 
fatherless and destitute becomes specifical.~ the prerogative of the 
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secular clergy. 
It Code religiouse beo~ i ~ world summa. Nomeliche prelaz. & 
treowe preachurs ~e habbe~ pe earre dale of pet sein iame 
seide. 11 beol as he se!" ~e ga,1J to helpen wyaewes & 
faderlese children. (ibid. p. 9-10.) 
Ohristian charity is thus made the fuDction of the clergy', ani then 
even this major ohange of emphasis is subsumed. into a further 
speoialist interpretation: 
" p e sowle is widewe "e have7J forloren hire spus.p is 
Crist wi~ eni heaved. sunne p e is alswa federles pe 
"urgn his sunne forloren p e fader of heovene". 
(ibid. p.10) 
Not only has the simple charity of the epistle become the preserve 
of the clergy, but it has also been transfoxmed into the spiritual 
care of sinners. It has become indistiDguishable from the active 
life which S. Gregory the Great recommended. In contrast, the 
Iesu 
haveEl 
simple purity of S. James l words concerning the resistance of ""'1\- .,,~ 
by the world has beoome the enc~osed contemplative life. The author 
of Anorene Wisse has interpreted the passage entirely in accordance 
with concepts of action ani contemplation, thoU8h he has not revealed 
a tendency to combine the two types of life. 
The quotation from S. James is gl.ven a full exposition 
because the author is defining the different types of religious life, 
and he discusses both action and contemplation. 'When he discusses 
the text concerning Martha and Mary, the active part is su.ppressed 
because it is irrelevant to the anchoresses' life. Mar.Y I S role is 
traditional and the "recluse is exhorted to sit at Christls feet with 
her: 
"Je sitten wi71 
him ane." 
. 
Marie stan stille ad godes fet & heroni~ 
(ibid. p. 212) 
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This is a traditional Augustinian concept and is developed along 
orthodox lines. Martha. B part is initially said to be 
" To feden poure & schruden " l'''''') 
and this contrast between the peaceful rest of Mary and the ••• , 
of I>!artha is developed briefly. later, however, 11arthat s part is 
gradually omitted, except that when the author warns of actions 
ldlich are unsuitable for those people who follow Mary' B part, he casts 
them in the form of the duties associated with Martha. Ma:t7 must 
reject inappropriate responsibilities or she will be distracted: 
"panne mot ha. penchen of pe kues .roddr~ 
of heoroemonne hure', Olhnin ~e heiward. wearien 
hwen he punt hire &: Jelden ))ah (mid.heF.2f3~. 
This is implicitly Martha's part, and she is depicted as busying round 
the village, placatiDg the ~a.l.'d when he impounds the cow but still 
having to pay the damages am thinking of the cowls fodder am ~ing 
the herdsman's WS88s. This lively entrepreneur, with her business 
acumen and famhouse duties, is a far remove from the tradi tiona! 
Martha wm has been previously encountered. Despite the colourful 
natuxe of this section, the part given to Martha's duties is very 
small, am all the subsequent discussion concerns Mary's part. This, 
of course, is due to considerations of audience. 
The author of the Ancrene Wisse is thus concerned to ensure 
that the anchoresses are not distracted hom their devotions and 
recommends a rigorous observance to this end. There are, however, 
one or two parts of the treatise where he is aware of the possibility' 
of the recluses becoming involved, direotly or indirectly, with society. 
He sqs that, with their director's permiSSion tbq m;q give guidance to 
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people in learning. He holds that as long as they are not . distracted 
from their purpose, they may help others in this wB:!, and if this 
involvement with society is limited. to advising those who come to them, 
it is a very real fol.'m of involvement, and one which would be an important 
part of the needs of an illiterate society. A less tangible form of 
involvement, but one which wOuld have been considered at least as 
important, is the idea that the anchoress in her seclusion acts as a 
spiritual force which holds Christendom and the Church in balance. The 
writer erroneously derives the word sncre from the Middle English word 
for a ship's anchor, and sB:!s that the anchoress holds the community 
of the church safe a&ainBt the storms of the Devil: 
"for pi is ancre ancre icleopet. under chirche iancret . 
as anon under schipes bord forte holden p schip.1> uhn 
ant stormes hit ne ouerworpen. Alswa al hali chirche~ is 
schip icleopet. schal ancrin 0 ):>9 ancre.; heo hit swa 
ho1d'te deofles purfes.' beof} temptatiuns. 
ne hi t 0 uerworpen. " 
(ibid. pp. 74-5) 
This concept of the spiritual battle being fought in a different 
dimension to the temporal battle, and being a necessar,y part of the 
defence of society, goes back at least as far as Aelfric .16} 
The idea of the power of prqer and purity as a force in society is 
. 164 
also seen in an earlier part ot Aelfric' s treatise, where it is 
stated that compassion for people is more valuable, if coming from 
the anchoress, than her actual help would be. 
These suggestions concerning the Ancram Wisse can be placed 
in a wider perspective by considering the life of a wealthy recluse, 
Loretta, Countess of Leicester~165 Loretta lived from abalt 1180 to 
1266,166 and for the last fort,r-five years of her life was enclosed at 
the church of Hackington near Canterbur,r.167 Powicke believes that 
She would have known AncreDe Wisse,l68 a supposition reinforced by 
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169 Dobson, and her life casts a different light on the ideas that 
recluses of this period would necessarily have been remote from the 
world of religious affairs. 
Loretta was a very devout and holy woman, and was very 
highly regarded by a number of religious figures including Lord Simon 
Langton, Archdeacon of Canterbury,170 and Theobold of Marly, Abbot 
of the Cistercian house of Vaux de cernay.17l She was living as a 
recluse, therefore, with all the contemplative associations which 
concern their state, but ahe was also closely involved with the outside 
world in a variety of different spheres. There are records which show 
172 
that She exerted her influence to help people in financial difficulties, 
and also, those who had broken the law and needed an advocate.173 
In addition to relatively minor matters such as these, she also 
played a prominent part in larger issues. She was instrumental in 
assisting the Friars Minor to become establiShed in Englazld, am 
worked with Lord Simon Langton and Lord Herbert of Sandwich to ensure 
that there would alwqs be someone to whom theY' could tum when, on 
their travels, theY' met with hostility. She is mentioned as being 
important in this matter by' Thomas of Eccleston in hill contempora17 " 
histor,y of the Friars Minor in England. 174 She was also consulted by' 
Simon de Montfort on matters of state175 and was advisor to King Henry 
on a legal matter.176 
Powicke believes tHat anchorites and he~ts were more important 
in such ~ than has generally been accepted ,177 am whether or not 
the author of the" !ncrene Wisse regarded such prominence as desirable, 
178 " 
there seems little doubt that it was quite often the case. There 
is some ground for believing that this writer would not have sanctioned 
such a degree of involvement, in his classification of recluses with. 
those who, in S. Bernard's scheme,179 hang voluntarily on ~he Crc?ss 
with Christ. In view of tlis str1nsent attitude, the concessions 
outlined in earlier pa.ges, which occur in the !ncrene Wisse I are all 
the more remarkable. 
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This brief BUrVe.y of a small but repreDentative group of 
writers who reveal major aspeots of the currents of ideas in English 
writings on action and oontemplation at their various times, reveals 
that whatever divergences there were in native English traditions 
before the Conquest, the full adoption of the European Latin tradition 
was not long dela.yed once the Conquest had taken place. 
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2. Fourteenth-century concepts of the three lives. 
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The Fourteenth CenturY 
The concepts of action and contemplation can be seen 
from the preceding account to have received. a wide diversity of 
interpretations during the mediaeval period. The comprehensive 
analyses which have been undertaken of these writers who made 
important contributions to the traditions concerning action and 
contemplation, have shown in detail the modifications which were 
made by each writer, but in such a treatment, the broad outlines 
tend to be obscured. A brief survey of the material, w.ich draws 
out the Illost important points, can make possible a clearer view of 
the developments up to 1300, and place the fourteenth-century writers 
in perspective. 
There are t'WO related traditions which are of particular 
importance to the theme of action and contemplation: one received its 
formulation during the first four centuries A.D. and concerns ascetical 
and. mystical theologr; the other stems ultimately from Plato and 
concerns the relative claims of the life of withdrawal from society' and 
the life of involvement. These two traditions are related because the 
life of withdrawal from society, or the contemplative life as it became 
known, inevitably concerns asceticism a:al mysticism. 
The tradition of ascetical and mystical theologr is derived 
from the writings of S. Augustine of Hippo. As bas been shown, a 
considerable lltIlIlber of modifications to this tmdi tion were made by 
those who transmitted it between the fifth and fourteenth centuries, 
but in essentials it remained the same. S.' Gregor.r the Great and. 
s. ~erna.rd of Clail:'va.ux gave the traditional ideas new emphasis, 
some of ldlich were of considerable importance. The practical interests 
of Gregory found a sympathetic 8.udience amongst the more pastoral am. 
pragmatic of the English spiritual writers of the fourteenth century, 
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and the affective devotion of Bemard played an important role in 
determining the later mediaeval spiritual climate. ~e scholastic 
method Wich had been central to the writin8s of Richard of S. Victor, 
S. Bonaventura, ani S. Thomas Aquinas had resulted in an ema.ustive 
am. systematic exposition of the relevant materials, thoUBh the 
rigorous nature of the method had been considerably modified by the 
time of writers such as Hilton. The ideas of the friars gave yet 
another emphasis to the tradition, and thoU8h the ferveruq of the 
thirteenth century had slackened by the late fourteenth century, the 
example they had given of apostolic devotion and povert.1 left its 
impression. It will be seen that Augustinian ascetical and mystical 
theology forms a recognizable corpus of ideas in many fourteenth-
century wri tinge, though with modifications of tone am Emphasis due 
partly to the processes of transmission and partly to such special 
factors as audience. 
The tradition of ideas concerning the relationship between the 
life of involvement, and the life of withdrawal from society had a 
more complex history. John Ca.ssian180 is 'typical of many early 
writers on the subject. He wrote almost exclusively for the cloistered 
monk who was following the example of the arly Christian communities 
in Jerusalem as recorded in the Acts of the New Testament. His words 
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were intended for men who believed that to "nee from women 8Dl bishops" . 
was the necessary course to ensure salvation. Action and contEmplation 
were the two parts of the spiritual life, not separate lives, which led 
182 
to a neeting lmowledge of God' as a foretaste of eternal bliss. In 
addition, the monk was obliged by Christls precepts to UDiertake 
charitable work. The inner spiritual life was only possible in either 
solitude or the cenobium, and the charitable work was of the type 
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usually associated with monastic pastoral. care. The monastic life 
therefore comprised two parts: the inner development consisting of 
action of the purgative, illuminative and. contemplative stages, and an 
outer involvement with those in need of charity. The two parts were 
both necessary to the full monastic life. This scheme was not devised 
with secular people in mind and it did not attempt to consider their 
problems. S. Augustine inherited the same tradition which Cassian 
had received, am was in accord with most of the views of his 
contemporary on the subjects of asceticism and ~sticism. The problems 
associated with involvement and withdrawal received fresh treatment, 
however, since Augustine suggested UIdertakings for the monk wich 
could be described in mode~ t~ as civil administrationl~3 the 
importance of this was that such undertakings, which were completely 
different . from the monastic charity discussed bY' Cassian, and wioh 
were usually carried out by secular rather than enolosed figure s t 
oould now be considered to be oonsistent with a fully developed inner 
life. A monk oould involve himself in the affairs of the world without 
being ipso facto cut off from oontemplative experience leading to the 
vision of GQd. The strong implioation that an inner life ienot 
impossible in a life also concerned with worldly matters is borne out 
by other statements by Augustineto the effect that contemplative 
experience is available to anyone, secular or enclosed, wo is prepared 
184 . 
to work towards it, thoUBh he reoognized that not all people will 
make the same progress nor achieve the same goal. It is txue that this 
. . 
difference of emphasis between AU8UStine azrl ():1. 3 sian is due partly to 
the fact that the former was addressing. a crosB-seotion of society in 
bis episcopal capacity, where the latter was addressillg an exclusively 
monastic audience, but it also arises from a difference of temper 8Jld 
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attitude. Augustine1s breadth or concern aonain becomes apparent if 
he is compared with S. Gregory the Great, who despite his high office 
and the involvement in public affairs which it occasioned, moved 
gradually to the view that the regular life 185 resulted in vision 
of God without the fruition of preaching, that the average secular 
186 
man may intend well but camiot obtain vision of God, and that the 
only person who can attain both vision and good works is the preacher. 
It is of significance that involvement for Gregory is restricted to 
preaching, representing a return to the relative narrowness of . 
cassian, and that the regular life, by' implication, can only 
encompass monastic good works.187 Augustine stands as the only 
early writer who did not see the problems of involvement and 
wi thdrawal in tems of the life of a member of a religious body. 
s. :Bernard was the next ~or writer in this tradition, and 
he combined the monastic intensity of C~sian with the pastoral concern 
of Augustine, but he reduced the applicability of Auaustine1s scheme 
from any Christian life to an ascetic life which was only completely 
possible in a regular framework.18S Where Augustine wrote for 
Everyman, Bemard wrote for the monk. At the same time, however, 
the latter sought to make the cloistered life available to all who 
wanted it, and this was part of the function of his work of conversion. 
This mitigates the apparent narrowness of his concem, making the 
combination of the life of toil am. the life of spiritual development 
available to almost anyone who wanted it, but it still cau.ld only be 
proper17 undertaken in a broadly' regular life. The fervour which 
characterized :Bernard' s approach to spiri tu.li ty in the context of 
action am. contemplation was seen in a modified form in the thirteenth-
centu.r.r friars. They were in accord with him on JDlm1' issues, but took 
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the view that the was to emulate Christ's example was not to trace 
his footsteps into the desert, but to follow him into the cities 
and preach, This is borne out by the writings of Bonaventura, James 
of Milan, the author of the M. V .C. and S. Thomas Aquinas. These 
wri ters believed that mystical experience was available to people in 
an:! walk of lire, and that oontemplation did not prevent action, but 
actually precipitated it. Conversely, they held that action enriched 
the life of the contemplative. The views of these writers of the 
thirteenth century thus return to the broadness which was seen in 
S. Augustine of Hippo, am. prepare for the wide area of concessions 
for those in the active life, which is made by fourteenth-century 
writers. The works of Richard of S. Victor are important in regard 
to this, althouah he did not write with the secular in mind, as he 
made the first post-Bernardine assertion that action and contemplation 
are essential within one life. 
This brief survey of maj or writers on the subject of action 
and contemplation throws two main features into relief. The first is 
that there is a tendency in most pre-twelfth- centul:y writers to regard 
the life of involvement and the life of withdrawal as mutually' 
exclusive, and the second is that when the writers concede that they 
can be compatible, they are concerned with the narrow area of the lite 
of a member of a religious body and are mainly interested to show that 
involvement with society need not necessarily hinder the inner spiritual 
development of the regular. In contrast to this is the rapid 
development of post-tweltth-century ideas. Richal:d of S. Victor held 
that action arose from fervent contemplation, and the Meditationes 
Vitae Christi, a relatively short time later, describes how everyone 
who wishes mq develop contemplation in their lives, and follow it with 
action. This is echoed by James of Milan. It will be seen that this 
is developed in the writers of the fourteenth century, especially' Hilton. 
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The fourteenth-centur,y is Characterized both by a decline 
in the rE':spect accorded to some of the religious institutions, and 
also by an increase in ~ interest in religious el.."Perience. Many 
factors seem relevant to this superficially paradoxical situation.l89 
The slackening of fervour amo~ members of regular institutions, 
satirized by Chaucer and ~ngland, coincided with friction within the 
Church at the highest levels. Complex internal disputes which arose 
from a confused pattern of conflicting loyalties in matteIS of 
doctrine and observance were accentuated by the strains imposed by 
the development of nationalism in Europe. An international body 
like the Chnrch was very vulnerable to such strains, as political 
decisions often had ecclesiastical ramifications, and religious 
controversy was often connected with a political problem. For the 
devout layman "''ho desired higher spiritual development, this presented 
many problems. Before the fourteenth centur,r he could ~e entered 
a monastery, perfected his inner life as far as he was able, and then, 
if he wished, he could have alternated his life in the cloister with 
preachillg or other good works. N:>w, he found the church in spiritual 
disarray and there would have been Ii ttle incentive to enter 
institutions which were in evident deoline. Since the church was 
unable to provide help through its usual channels, people either had _ 
to develop their own religion, or turn to web figures as Hilton. 
Those unable to do either were oatered for either by copies of works 
by such writers as Hilton, or popular catechisms. In order to gain 
an understalld j ng of the reaction in the fourteenth century to the 
situation outlined above, a seleoted group of writers on action and 
contemplation will be examined.l90 First, aimple cateohisms for the 
l~ will be analysed, the examples ebOSEl'l for this purpose being 
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Pore Caitif., Dives et Pauper, and the Book or Vices and. Virtues, 
thoU8h the audience of the last is perhaps more complex than is 
suggested by its inclusion with the other two works. The writings 
of Uthred or Boldon will be considered in order to gain an insight 
into the views of the educa.ted ecclesiastical 'elite. The Cloud. or 
Un..'lmowing and the wri tinge of Richard Rolle will be used to demonstrate 
the ideas of the fourteenth-century English mystics, and one of the 
IIG"stics, Walter Hilton, will be examined separa.tely as his ideas are 
of paramount interest to the theme of action am. contempla.tion. 
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~ Cattif, Diy~s et Pauper, and the Book of 
Vices aTld Virtues 
The first treatises to be alla.lyzed from the fourteenth-century 
are Pore Cat ti f 191 , DL~ s et Pauner 192 and the Book of Vices and 
Virtues 193 , which will reveal the type of literature concerning 
action and contemplation which was available to ~ people and to 
the less well-educated members of the clergy. These tracts seem 
to have been a response to the demand for manuals of instruction, 
which arose f'rom the thirteenth-century movement to provide religious 
education for the laity. Pore Caitif contains a variety of subjects 
and is typical of many manuals which provided instruction on the Six 
Points of Archbishop Peckham194, which were the Articles of Faith, the 
Ten Commandments, the Works of Mercy, the Seven Deadly Sins, the Seven 
Virtues, and the Sacraments. DiVe s et Pauper is a development of these 
manuals, being an extended consideration ot the Ten Commandments. 
The Book of Vices and Virtues is a translation from a French text, as 
will be discussed below. These treatises can enable an insight into the 
concepts of action and contemplation which were available for the 
l~en, and also show the ideas which the writers felt were appropriate 
to their audiences, which, as indicated above, included the less 
well-educated parish priests and other clergy. Eecause of the 
. diversity of material found in these tracts, and the different lq 
audiences tor which they were written, they give a panoramic view ot 
the ideas available to the l~en in the tourteenth-century. The 
disadvantage ot heterogen"eity in the choice of tracts is counter-
balanced by the wide1iew that suCh a diverse group makes possible. 
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The author of the anonymous Pore Caitif disclaims any credit 
for the matter he has written, 
Halle rese sentencis bifore gaynge. I have gedryd of 
hooly writte; and of diverse seyntis and doctOUIis· 
(Pore CM tif f. 99' .) 
and his fidelity to his sources results in a surprisingly sophisticated 
account of concepts of action and. contempla.tion, wben it is remembered 
that he was writing for a general audience. Allen has pointed out195 
that this treatise seems to be a late fourteenth-centur.y compilation 
and suggests that parts are taken from a number of places including 
the writings of Rolle. It is of interest that despite considerable 
borrowings from Rolle, the section on the active and contemplative 
lives is in some respects more complex than his account .196 This 
~ arise from a direct borrowing from earlier writers - the author 
Dames S. Gregory the Great and :Bede - and gives rise to the situation 
that a treatise for the laity197 offers a greater comple%it,y thaD 
Rollels works for recluses. In addition to emphasizing the 
eccentricity of Rolle in these matters, this shows a more direct 
dependence on different and. earlier versions of the Augustinian 
tradition. 
The section of the treatise which deals with action and 
contemplation begins by noting that Martha and Mar7 signify the two li~t 
The writer then describes the relative merits of the lives in 
traditional te~, and refers to the ending of the active life at 
death and the contimling of the contemplative life in heaven.- The 
two lives are then given fuller definition. The active life is 
described as the observance of the commandments and refraining from 
Bin 
"actyf lyf' is ••• enterely to kepe pe oomaundments of god. 
and hym silf undefoulyd .fro Ite world. and to wi" holde. soule. 
hand and t1mge. and alle membris of pe body; fro aUe f'yl~ e 
of synne and temptynge" • (Pore Caitif f. 98R.) 
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The second part of the actyf lyf is to helpepe nedis of neijebors 199 
in the works of corporal mercy, and also to schewe ~e weye of tru p e 200 
and. aJenclepe 'e proude .nei~eboure to 1e weye of mekenesse. 20l This 
is most interesting as it reveals a belief in a two stage active life 
comprising an approximation to asceticism (though it lacks an explicit 
concept of purgation) and. a·concern with the spiritual welfare of one's 
neighbour and also with his corporal needs. This concept of the 
active life is dependent on the Augustinian tradition to a 
considerable degree. Although the idea of illumination b.1 virtue 
has been replaced b.1 the act of charity, which was, however, regarded 
by Augustine as a means of attaining illumination, the fourteenth-
century treatise is clearly formed by the early tradition deepi te the 
author's apparent lack of knowledge of his ultimate source. As is 
noted above Pore Cai tif forms its concept of the active life in the 
activa virtue of S. Augustine, and results in a complexity beyond 
the corresponding wri tinge of Rolle. The most important divergence 
from Rolle is the belief in the inclusion in the active life of a 
rudimentary concept of spiritual welfare, which is seen in the 
rebuking of a proud neighbour, and revealing to others the W8:3 of 
truth by example. 
The contemplative life is given a similarlY complex definition 
~ comprises two stages. The lower is 
"in meditation ei per ~nkynge of h~ wretyngis. and in 
o ~ ur swete ~ttis of iheau and in swetnesse of Feyers." 
(ibid198 R • 98 V ) 
and the higher is 
"in biholdynge of hevenly' ~ingis" (ibid;F 98V ) 
Those who are called to this life forsake the worlde in wille am. 
then, after purging Jdillpauzttis. they receive the fire of love 
202 
which burns in their hearts am. make them clene of alle er~elY fil~e. 
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This is followed by a sight ofetemal things 
"god ••• openib to pe i;e of suche a soule. Il e Jate of 
hevens. so ~at ~-e same i;e lokip in to hevene" 
(ibid.) 
Despite the simplified framework of this concept of contemplation, 
there is a surprising complexity of material. The work was written for 
the layman but it beoomes unmistakably mystioal in character, and it 
is of great interest that there was felt to be a lay audience for 
such sophisticated instruotion. This is explained in terms of 
source by the author's dependence on early writers, but this does 
not reduce the signifioance of the presence of such material in a 
popular catechism. 
Dives J et Pauper is a second example of a dialogue for 
lay people, but, unlike Pore Cal tif tit reveals a simplified conception 
of action and contemplation, and also a change of emphasis. This 
shows that the complexity of Pore Caitif was not the only -available 
instruotion in vernacular manuals. 
LiYeg _ et Pauper oha.n8es the emphasis in discussion of the two 
lives by placing them in the context of the Ten Commandments. The 
author states that the first three commandments ooncern manls 
relationship with God, and that the seoond seven -regulate his conduct 
to his neighbour. Thus the Ten Commandments are oomprehended in the 
two great commandments to love God first, and onels neighbour as onese~~~ 
The two oommandments are themselves the bases of the active and 
contemplative lives; the contemplative life 
"standeth prinoipally in besynesse to knowe god. and goddes 
lawes and to love bym above all tbyng •••• The iiifyrst preoeptes 
of ~e fyrst table longen to all. but principally to hem ~at been 
in lyt contemplat.yf Pat haD forsaken ,e world and wordlY besynesse 
for pe love of god." (DLtes et Pauper f. 1m) 
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The contemplative life can be a mere observance of the first 
three commandments or a simple withdrawal from the world with no 
reference to visionar,y experience. The ~stical connotations are 
extremely slight. The active life is defined by a similar process; it 
"stendeth principally in good doyngs and good rewele. and helpe 
of oure evencristene •••• The VII preceptes of ;e secunde table 
also longen to all. but principally to hem ~at been in lyf 
actyf and. in besynesse of ~e world." 
(ibid.) 
The active life is defined more simply than in Pore Cai tif, and 
though many of the traditional concepts are alluded to, there is 
a considerable distance between such concepts and the text. The 
rudimentary nature of these concepts is confirmed in a contrast of 
the two lives. 
"The lyfe contemplatyl is in ese and. reate of hert. The lyf' 
actyf is in doyng and. traveyll and. besyness- of body and soule. II • 
(ibid. ) 
The concepts of action and contemplation are simplified, and also 
changed by being linked to the Ten Commandments. This process moves 
them awa:y from the Augustinian tradition of action and contemplation 
and relates them to the exegetical tradition concerning the command-
ment. Ey this process, the IDj"Stical and ascetical connotations are 
lost. At the same time, however, the two lives are brought firmly' 
into the life of the ord1na.ry Christian, who in his observance of the 
commandments can partake in the two lives. The first three concepts 
concern the 1yf contemplatyf primarily, but they also longen to all; 
indeed, ~e !)rst precept of charity; been necessary to allpat wollen 
have p! l.yf vthtwten ende 204. This li£e, which has no significant 
visionary undertones, becomes the life of the ordinary' Christian, am 
a combined life becomes obligatory for all. This is ~ achieved, 
however, by' a drastic and debil1tatory redefinition of terms. This 
simplification is important as is noted above, as it shows that the 
complex! ty of Pore Cai tif was not the only type of instruction on action 
and contemplation, which was available to the ~. 
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The Book of Vices and Virtues, a work with a complex textual 
history, is a 
"fourteenth-centur,y Midland translation of the Somme des Vices 
et des Vertus or Somme 1e R.oi by Lorens d I()'rleans, a thirteenth-
century Dominican friar".205 
Francis holds that the original work must be seen in the context of 
the thirteenth-centur.Y movement for lay education206, and though 
this is of importance, it must be borne in mind that the purely didactic 
element of a work written to a king's commission 207 is almost cert~ 
to have shifts of emphasis when compared with an ordinary catechism. 
In addition, the work was written in a different century am in a 
different vernacular tradition. These complications indicate a need 
for caution, but as long as they are remembered, the Book of Vices and 
Virtues can be approached as a means of casting another light on popular 
devotional treatises. 
The Book of Vices and Virtues contains an explicit seotion on 
action and contemplation, but it also contains a discussion of the 
different states of Godls elect on earth which is formed b,y traditional 
concep1aof the active and contemplative lives. Although this material 
did not originate either in England or in the fourteenth-centurT, it 
is interesting that the treatise was felt to be worth translating, and 
significant that itsideas were available in the vernacular. 
The active and contemplative lives are given a.trSditional 
simplified exposition: 
" 
.... e first 1if is cleped actif, ~at is Pe lif of besynesse in 
goode workes, P at is to profi~ of ~elf and of his nei~ebore. 
"e secunde is contemplatif, t'at is gastliche, for ~t is in reste 
as wilt-oute in worldelic.he bisynesses, and enten.de~ to no ping in 
IUs world but to love God and serve bym and know hym." . 
(The Book of Vices and Virtues.p.220). 
Both lives 6U'e cast in simple. though orthodox tel'.'JDS, but the defin1 tbn 
of the contemplative life is then developed, it: 
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"is idele as to workes of ~s world and al aslepe, but sche 
is weI wakne wi~ -ynne in herte to "enke on God and. to love hym, 
and desireP no ping but o:11iche to see hym and to love hym, and. 
for ~t sche forJ-et alle oPere I:dnges so pat schel - is y-ravesched 
and is y-sett on God and desire" to be departed fro pe body, pat, 
is dedliche, for to be evermore wi/l J hesu Crist." 
(ibid.) 
This has the fervour and mystic overtones of contemplative vision, ard 
is a considerable modifi.cation of the original definition. 
Immediately after this there is a C?Ontrast of the two lives in which 
the discussion returns to a simple level. 
" ~ first lif is at be bataile in pe feld of goode dedes, where 
t>at Goddes kny~tes assaien hems elf to gete loos and pris. 1'e 
secunde:- restel' wiP God in ;e chaumbre of clene conscience. pe first 
panket> to fede God wi p t:'e mete of goode werkes. pe secunde t:=enke ~ " 
understende; to be fed ard fulfilled of God by verrq gostiLiche 
comfort." (ibid.)· 
This part of the book, which deals with action and contemplation, is 
characterized b.Y a relatively unsophisticated approach Which occasionally 
becomes more visiona:t'7. The first ertmct is quite simple, but the 
development of contemplation is informed by concepts of recollection 
and introversion in which there is a real sense of the fervour and 
all-consuming nature of contemplative vision. :By contrast, the author 
then refers to oontEmplation as mere rest. This degree of inconsistency 
could be due partly to the differing influences of the different 
complex sources on which it draws, and partly to the rhetorical na'tu1'8 
of the language, where logic can become seoondar7. The alternation 
between simplicity and complex! ty is further seen in the author'. 
statements ooncerning the active life as a prelude to the oontemplative 
life. In oommon with such t~ts as Pore Ca.i tif. the :Book of Vioes 
and Virtues asserts that the first life must precede the seoond, but, 
unlike such tracts it moves into a regLon of greater oaaplexi ty • 
"!,e first is weie and comynge in-to ~e seoonde. For non DIq' 
oome to lif Pat is gostlic..b.e, lif tat clerkes clepen 
contemplatif,but ,if he be weI proued & assaied in ,e lit of 
bisynesse of .. e world, ~it clerkes clepen actif lif. n 
. (ibid. p.p. 220-1) • 
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The framework is simple eno\l8h, but the terms proued & assated, 
have strong assooiations with purgation, and seem out of place with 
such univocal concepts as bisynesse of k e world. This characteristic 
of the work, whereby straight fonrard catechism is pregnant with 
complex assooiations, mq pemaps arise from its authorship by a friar, 
as the avowed aims of the friars was to make oomplex spiritual truths 
available in simple language. It is of importance that such a work 
which is easy to understand, and yet which contains more advanced 
teaching, should be felt to be worth translating in fourteenth-century 
England. Altholl8h the desire to promulgate lay education was an 
important factor, it is possible that the demand for works with a 
contemplative bias, caused the Book of Vices and Virtues to be chosen 
208 
widely as a text for this puxpose. 
In addition to this explicit discussion ot the two lives, 
there is a section of the Book of fices and. Virtues liIb.ich concerns 
the states of God's elect on earth, where concepts ot action and 
contsnplation are clearly the organizjDgtactors. This is interesting 
because this section is preceded by a description ot the states ot the 
ci tizens ot the kingdom of Heaven, and whereas the heavenly host is 
spoken ot as a hierarchy, the earthly tolk are discussed in a system 
which consciously breaks awq from this system in terms of both type 
8lld order ot merit. This divergence wovJ,d have only occurred if the 
author thought that the new system was sufficiently important. The 
contrast is most easily seen in an examination of both sections. 
There are three states in ,heaven, ke hi,est, • _pe mene, and p!... 
lowest. 209 The first are the greatest in merit, 
"~eijmt ben asle k:yDges counseil." (ibid. p.120) 
and who 
" ben alwey wiP God, mlche more ~ PEt 0 b ere and beren and 
seen hym and bis pr,yvetees." (ibid.) 
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Those in the middle state 
''ben as tJe barones and grete stiwardes, ~at gouernep 
and kepe~ p.e rewme and gon and lernen of hem pat ben of pe 
counseil what pei wole have y-do, and. done 0 pere to do it." 
(ibid.) 
Those in the lowest state 
"ben as sergeauntes & officers, pat han :>ffices and ~ e 
messages to don and to kepen as men seien hem." 
(ibid.) 
This heirarchical stucture is based ona chain of authority from 
superiors to inferiors, by which commands are passed down rather in 
the manner of a royal court. The differences between each Dtate are 
really of degree rather than of kind, since it is lack of authority 
which separates the bottom state from the middle, and the middle 
f'rom the highest. Any other differences arise from this unequal authority. 
This section is followed by an analysis of the ,..e states of Godes ohildren 
210 in er,e, but the author both classifies the states differently 
from the heavenly states, and arranges them in an order of merit which 
does not start at the highest am. work to the lowest. It would have 
been very easy to oonstruot a parallel soheme in both order and. type 
of state, but this is not done. AI though the tem1Jlologr of ao tion 8Dl 
contemplation is not used, the relevant concepts fo:m the discussion, 
and the order in 'Which the states are discussed is the familiar one of 
the active, contemplative, and the combined lives: 
"i'at on staat is of hem pat bel> in Pis world and lyven as God 
com~mnde; and as Pei bileuen and heren of here prelates."at.. 0. Per 
staat is of parfi;t men and womman ~at . han al y-sette here hertes 
oute of ~is world and pat seen God as moche as a man may in bis 
li!, and han here conversacioun in hevene and tie bodies in er P e 
and here henes wi" God. pe Pridde ben in fa mene staate, and 
governe himself wel and of;ere and lyven after ~ oomsllmementes." 
(ibid.) 
The first type of person is the humble lqman ldlo follows the dictates 
of his superiors, and is a man lIIhose wq of life is formed by concepts 
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of the active life. The secorxl type is clearly contemplative. The 
third, or ~ state , is of those who govern themselves well, and 
alao govern others, and, in religious terms, this is the pattern of 
the combined l1£e. The translator refers to this life as the ~, 
but this does not mean lowest, but the middle. The kenbite of 
211 . 212 Inwit , a parallel tra.nsla.tion, gives ee nuddel stat am. 
confirms this usage of the word ~ in the Book of Vices a:rn Virtue s 
where the word is used to describe those in the middle state in 
heaven. This is given strong corroboration in the section which 
follows immediately where the translation of the Book of Vice s and 
Virtues states that the Holy Ghost gives twin gifts to each type, 
and refers in order to ~e first staate ••• be menestaate •••••. be 
213 hi~est staate, ani the nature of the gifts makes it clear that 
the order intended is active, combined, contemplative. It is very 
interesting to find the concepts associated with action and 
contemplation forming this discussion, and very surprising to find 
a treatise written originally by a friar referring to the combined 
life as only second in meti t. This mq be partly due to the high 
honour which was accorded to the contemplative life, and partly 
due to an imperfect assimilation of the implications of the combined 
life, resulting in there being no explicit belief in the availability 
of fUll contemplative vision to those in such a life. 
It can be seen from these analyses of Pore Cal tit., Dues et 
Pauper, and the Book of Vices and Virtues that a diverse group of 
treatises made a basically Augustinian tradition available in the 
vernacular, and that despite the usual. simpl1£icat1ons, this type 
of tract was capable of providing moderately sophisticated material. 
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uthred of Boldon 
The writings of Uthred of Boldon214 are of considerable 
importance to the theme of action and contemplation; they are the 
reflections o£ a man who divided his time between the cloister and 
the world o£ religious a££airs. In addition to acting as proctor 
of his house, definitor and special visitor, he was also involved in 
, 
the highly controversial matter of papal. subsidies which culminated in 
his being a member of the delegation to Avignon in 1~1~. In the 
complex world of fourteenth-century politiCS, with its constant 
interaction between crown and. church, and its disputes between the 
religious institutes and the landed aristocracy, the line between 
religious and secular affairs was often blurred. The questions of 
papal subsidies, dominion, and the place of mendicant orders were 
often debated against a background. of lq interest, frequently had 
financial ramifications which widened the sphere of their impact, and 
almost alw~ had some greater or lesser political oonnotation. The 
orown in partioular often found. that a question of religious loyalty 
brought a whole train of poli tioal, finanoial or other practical 
oonsiderations in its wake, and that a simple deoision at the religious 
level could set up currents which affected diverse matters and people. 
Uthred found himself at the centre of a number of these debates, and an 
example was when a delegation went to the pope in 1~4, and the 
oontroversy in hand was debated between Uthred and John l*..archile;r, a 
Franciscan, before Fdward, Prince of Wales, William Whittlesey, 
Archbishop of Canterbury', and a group of temporal and sp1ri tual lords 
of the realm. The pope had demanded a subsidy from England of 100,000 
florins, and the question had ramifioations far be;rond the p~ent of 
the immediate sum, and excited interest outside religious circles. 
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It is in this context that the religious debates of the period. must 
be seen, and. the importance of such figures as Uthred calculated. 
In addition to his excursions into the world of politico-religious 
affairs, Uthred. was an important figure in the elite of the ecclesiastical 
world. He was Warden of Durham College, Oxford, and was one of the 
educated. and scholarly monks· whose careers were notable during the 
fourteenth century. The monasteries went to considerable trouble and 
expense to provide their gifted members with a :full university training, 
and Uthred was at Oxford, where he incepted. as D.D., from 1347 until 
about 1367. 
These diverse interests made intermittent claims on Uthredls 
time, and he was frequently called awa:r from Durham Priory and its 
dependent cell of Finchale, where he spent his life between 1360 and 
his death in 1397. 
His writings are characterized by a mellowness and breadth of 
concern which are suggested of the reflections of mature years, and 
both Pantin and ~raroett conjecture that most of his works are from 
the last two decades of his life. The man of affairs would have 
found a fit setting in the secluded quiet of F1nch.ale for his deliberations. 
The two tracts Wich are of particular interest to :the .theme of action 
and contemplation are De substancialibus regule monachalis 215 and 
De perfectione vivendi in religione. 2l6 An examination of these two 
treatises reveals some of the attitudes of an educated am active monk 
of the fourteenth century, to the monastic life. The implications of 
these works reach beyond the monastery walls, however, am throUBh them 
an insight is possible into his beliefs on the spiritual nature of the 
De substanciallbus regule monacll2ll1s concerns the 
substanclalla orunderlJing principles of monasticism. A number of 
writers, including Wyc.lyf, had attacked monasticism on the ground that 
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it was a private religion, and in being divergent from the true 
Church, was heretical. Instead of mounting a vitriolic counter-attack 
based on narrow or prejudiced dogma, Uthred sought to justify the 
regular life by showing that not only was it lawful, but also that 
the prinCiples on Wich it was based were fundamental to human 
nature. He broadened the arena of the debate to provide a convincing 
defence for his vocation, and in doin8 so, posed basic questions about 
the human condition. If he oould show that the principles of 
monastioism were central to man's nature, then he oould demonstrate 
the lawfulness of the regular life. At the same time, howe'V·er, he 
would have to oontend with problems raised by his arguments, ooncerning 
the spiritual nature of man. 
Uthred states that the three substanoialia are the abdication 
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of property, oontinence, and obedienoe. These are not arbitra.r;r 
or peculiar to monasticism, however, but are the bases of the lives 
of all men by virtue of the faculty of reason. Reason diotates that 
man should not indulge in a oompletely unrestrained manner in food, 
drink, and sexuality, but should temper bis impulses acoording to 
need, his age, his oomplexion, and so on. Natural reason thus imposes 
a degree of oontinence on all men. The same reason regulate s the 
relationship of God to his oreatures, am thus all men are enjoined to 
obedienoe to a natural order. In the matter of property, man is oDl1' 
a dispensator or villlcus Dei. and bas only the use of tllin8S and not 
the absolute ownership. Abdioation of property is thus imposed on all 
men. Because these basic rules are part of the natural order of things, 
and are oommunicated to man by reason, Uthred calls them, oolleotively, 
the naturalis regula racionis.218 This regula is the obligation of all 
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men having the use of reason: 
"Scilicet proprietatis abdicacio c:mtinencia et obediema 
aunt omni homini habenti discrecionem et usum racionis ex 
obligacione nature. indita et inscripta: et in hiis tribus 
re~~ionem substancialibus instituitur a natura. contra 
~ti'um, contra. carnem, contra spiri tum, regula naturalis sine 
regula racionis. 1t (ibid. F.82v) 
("It is clear that the disowning of property, continence, am. 
obedience are imparted and prescribed by the obligations of 
nature to every man having discretion and the use of reason, and 
in those three underlying principles of religion was establiF-hed 
by nature against the world, "fue nesh, and the spirit, the rule 
of nature or the rule of reason." ) 
(Translations are my own). 
It thus becomes a basic premise of the treatise that the regular and l~ 
lives are not different in kin:l, but only in degree, since they are both 
founded on the common factor of man's rational nature. As a result of 
this, Uthred' s discussions are relevant to the 18\YlDBZl as well as to the 
monk, unless distinctions are drawn. in particular cases to show why 
particular arguments relate only to the regular life. Because of thiS, 
his words refer to both types of life, except in di scussion of technical 
points of importance only to monasticism, and thus throw light on his 
views of the spiritual experience available to the l~man. 
lJ'th1'ed again uses the technique of widening the area of 
discussion to answer the objection that monastic rules are superfluous 
because God bas alre~ created in man the naturalis regula racionis. 
The answer also reveals his 'belief in the basic identity of the secular 
ani the regular, as was also seen in the pxevious argument. The 
objection is countered by the assertion that even when man was in a 
state of innocence in Paradise, the rule of natural reason was deemed 
by' God to be insufficient. This is proven by the additional command 
He gave concerning the fruit of the tree of lmO'flledge of good and 
evil. This extra command reinforced the natural 1'111e since its 
observance comprehends the abdication of property, continence, and 
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obedience. lJ'thred cal~s this the regula paradisi superaddi ta. 
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This rule, Uthred s~s, was the first religio, and God was thus the 
primal abbot: 
"Ista Haque regule paradisi superaddita regule naturali: 
continens et exprimens et imporens ista tria substancialia. tam 
regule racionis naturalis quam regule ipsius paradisi: immo 
cuiuscumque religionis posterioris ab ecclesia approbate ut est 
dic~: erat prima religio sive regula particularis vivendi 
ab ipso deo patrono excellentissimo et abbee notorie •••• " 
(ibid. F 85 R) 
("In such a was, therefore, the rule of Paradise having been added 
to the rule of nature, holding together, an:l moulding, and setting 
in place the three funda.'Ilental principles, as much by the rule of 
natural reason as by the rule of Paradise itself, approved by every 
later order of the church; as it is said, the first religion o:r 
particular rule of living was from God himself, the most excellent 
founder and distinguished abbot •••• tt ) 
Uthred thus demonstrates that the three substancialia are fundamental 
to the Christian concept of the human condition. He then continues his 
defence of monasticism by s~ing that the regular life is not in any sense 
a divergence from Biblical truth, but is only a formal acceptance of ipe 
order of things ordained by God. The monk accepted his frailty and 
followed a set rule which was written by saintly men under the guidance 
of God. Uthred fully a.cceptsthe implications of this position. The 
most important are that lay Christian life is not to be considered a 
diluted and eccentric version of the good life, which is itself 
defined as monasticism, aDi that monasticism, conversely, is not per se 
superior to the Christian ~ life. The corollary of this is that whilst 
monasticism 'ID8J' help man towards perfection of living (Wich Uthred 
defines later), that perfection, on the grounds mentioned above, must 
be equally obtainable in a l.q life. 
The tract which follows De substancialibus regule monachalis;. is 
entitled De perfectione vivendi in religione, and its purpose is to 
examine the questions raised in De substancialibus. The main question 
is the problEm of whether perfection of living is best obtained in a 
regular or whether in a secular life. The relationship between this 
problem and the conclusions of the first treatise is suggested by the 
fact that in the two manuscripts in which they survive 
together they are consecutive.220 The head.i~ of the second 
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treatise is. after the title, "Incipit tractatus secundus de 
perfectione vivendi n. 221 and this also suggests the importance of 
the juxtaposition of the two works. In addition, there are a number 
of references in the second tract to pcdnts made in the first, the 
most important of which are the relation of the substancialia to some 
of the argument s • This interrelationship is important, because 
there is an implicit assumption, often made explicit, that unless 
otherrlse indicated, the arguments refer to both secular am. regular 
lives. The argument of De perfectione grows out of the conclusions of 
De substanciali~~. 
De perfectione vivendi in religione is, then, partly a 
modification of the tract which precedes it, and partly a continuation. 
As indicated above, Uthred' s defence of the monastic life depended on 
an identification of the nature of man with the nature of the regular 
life. The two central issues were that all men are governed naturally 
by certain principles which monasticism merely fo:rmalises, but that 
the important criterion of a man's fidelit,y to them is the degree of 
inner rather than outer observance. This second. issue was not made 
a feature of the foregoing discussion of De substancialibus because 
it was simply stated in that tract, and though important, it presented 
no problems of interpretation, am. also because it is thoroughly 
discussed in relation to the second tract where its real importance 
becomes apparent. Utbred seeks to show, in De perfectione, that the 
monastic life can be perfect in these terms when undertaken in the 
right way, and he then continues to discuss the way in which a man 
should relate to society. To do this he examines different aspects 
of the concept of the perfect life, and while his main aim is to show 
that this life is to be bad in the monastic vocation, his deep 
awareness and. intellectual honesty lead him to make a number of 
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concessions to the secular life. It is a triumph of Utbred' s 
sensitive awareness and concern that in answering a broad-fronted 
222 
attack on monachism, possibly by Wyclyf, he not only defends the 
regular life in a carefUlly reasoned and creative wq, but he also 
Shows how perfection can be gained in a secular life. In a period 
of increasingly bitter controversy he raises the debate to a level 
of calm am. thoughtful discussion.' 
De perfectione begins with a discussion of one of the most 
crucial passages in the Gospel for the monk's vocation. In Matthew 
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19.21 Christ told a young man who had asked how to gain eternal life, 
that he must follow the commandments. The young man said that he 
already followed them, and asked what else he should do. Christ 
said: 
"Si vis perfectus esse, vade vende qu~e babes, et da pauperibus, 
et habebis thesaurum in coelo; et veni, sequere me." (ibid.) 
The idea of the total. renunciation of worldly goods, and of 
obediently following Christ's example of poverty and chastity was the 
cornerstone of monasticism, and was enjoined in addition to the 
observance of the commandments. The young man failed to follow this 
second part of Christ's answer, aDd thus ~gests a distinction between 
those who can win eternal life by following the comman3ments, and 
those who respond to the second call and t:J::y to achieve perfection. 
The simplicity and depth of the call is electrifying; it is an act 
of final and utter renunciation which is inwardly and outwardly 
complete. Monastic writers interpreted t command as a call to the 
clOister, and saw it as the New Testament fUlfillment of the law. 
It vas the completion by the second Adam of the natural law created 
for the first. It was thus that JD8ZlY twe1fth-century and thirteenth-
century writers saw monasticism as intrinsically' superior to the 
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secular life. Uthred t in accor.:lance with earlier trc:.d1tion, states 
that since Christ lived what must be termed a secular life, 
monasticism as an outward form could be considered as actually 
divergent from divine teaching. This objection to monasticism is 
met with the explanation that the three substancialia were observed 
by Christ, and in a sense he" IDa\Y be considered a regulares.224 
In that case, however, all the saints, though in secular habit, lIlEI\Y' 
be considered as regulares, and so must all ecclesiastics and even 
l8\YlIlen as well. A digression is necessary at this point, on the 
defini tion of certain crucial terms. The term "secular" usually 
referred. in mediaeval debates to such secular religious figures as 
the secular clergy. Uthred concurs in this usage, but in the present 
treatises he broadens its frame of reference, and while his comments 
would still apply principally to the secular religions , it is clear 
that he intends that they could also apply to secular people in the 
sellse of lBJlllen. "This is suggested by the broad concem of the 
treatises, the opposition in one section secularem et reB'Ularem 
vel clerical em et lai.calem. (ibid.F.lOOv) which describes the two 
parts of society, and also by the following distinction between the 
secular the regular: 
" ••• illi dicantur regulares seu religiosi qui ex professu sua 
taoi ta vel expressa mili taut sub aliqua de particulari regulis 
per legem militantis ecclesie approbatis ut ceteri omnes 
dicantur generaliter seculares." (ibid.F l05v) 
(" ••• they ~ be said to be regulars or religious mo fl.oom 
their tacit or pla.inly spoken profession, struggle unier some 
one or other particular rule approved by the laws of the church 
militant, while the rest ~ generally all be said to be seculars.") 
Since the adoption of a rule was the normal prao tice for a number of 
religious callings which were otherwise secular in every' wq, "-"~-
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and the category of regulars is therefore extremely wide, this would 
suggest that all those who might in any way be considered non-secular 
were brought into the regular category in order to use the term 
"secular" to describe all those who lived the good life outside a 
formally religious life. 
In addition, the context of the treatise, as stated earlier, 
was a debate between Uthred and such figures as v,rclif, and the 
strength of Uthred' s arguments lies in his inclusion of 18\1 people in 
this scheme. The frame of reference dictates that the word nsecular" 
must also refer to those who were not in a formally religious life of 
e:ny kind, as well as to those who were secular by a normal definition. 
The position now reached is thus, that monastic rules are an aid to a 
frail humanity, and have divine sanction both in the moment of creation, 
in that man was given reason, and in Christ's words to the adolescentus 
of the Gospel. However, the process of logic which gives this broad 
base to monasticism also inevitably concedes that a full and holy 
secular life is just as valid a w;q to perfection as a regular life. 
The rest of the tract seeks to discover whether perfection is most 
likely to be found. in the regular or the secular life, and to take 
up the challenge offered by the provocative statement in the Gospel 
that the commandments are not sufficient to perfeotion: 
"Sacratissimo siquidem dei evange1io Mat.19 asserento 
observationem legalium mandatorum homini non suffioere 
sed adhuc unum sibi deesse ad vite perfecoionem Ideo 
querunt plures an talis perfecoio in vita seoulari an in 
oonversacionem regulari verius sit ponenda." 
. (De Perfeotione F.97 r). 
(" Indeed, the most sacred evangelist of God, in Matt.19, olaims 
that the observations of the law's oommand is not sufficient 
tor a man, but that in this context ooncerning the life ot 
perfeotion he is lacking in one thiDg. :Beoause of this, many 
men have enquired whether such perfeotion mq be had in the 
secular life or the regular mode of life. n) 
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In facing these crucial issues, Uthred enunciates his views on the 
two types of life, and he comes to a sympathetic awareness of the 
possibilities of each. 
The question of the regular versus the secular life is of 
importance to the theme of action and contemplation in both a 
positive and a negative sense. In a positive sense, the active and 
contemplative lives were, for a number of writers, ~onymous with the 
secular and regular lives. It is easy to see how this association 
arose, and there is a degree of justification for it. Since this 
association was often assumed, Uthredts words would have been taken to 
refer, in part at least, to the active and contemplative lives. The 
negative sense in which the two groups of concepts are important to ' 
each other arises out of the first sense. Since this identification 
tended to take place, and since it has been seen to be incorrect in 
a large number of important writers, then it is important to examine 
uthred1s implicit denial of this identification in his discussion of 
the active and contemplative lives. He sees their relationShip as 
a much more subtle and complex interaction than· the naive equation 
. 
of active and secular, and. of contemplative and regular. 
Uthred moves directly to the heart of these problems in 
De perfectione by examining the nature of perfection. He distinguiShes 
three forms: perfection secundus tempus 225, which is proper to man 
in his natura condi ta; perfection by nature which is proper to 
glorified man; and universal perfection which is proper only to God. 
Since the purpose of De perfectione is to examine perfect living in 
the church militant, it is concerned only with the first type. This 
perfection secund.us tempus has an inner and an outer frame of reference. 
The inner is concerned with personal perfection, perfeccio homini 
226 personal em , and the outer is concerned with perfection of degree 
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or state in society, perfeccio gradualis~27 Each is examjned in detail. 
The first and inner type of perfection, Eerfecc10 ho~nis 
~ersonalem, relates to the inner condition, as its name suggests. 
Vl8ll'S original ~ to this state, through first innocence, was lost by 
Adam's disobedience and. the resulting state of sin in which mankjnd 
was doomed to live. Christ's sacrifice on Calvary atoned for this 
act, and by grace made perfection possible once more. Perfection 
consists of the following of the dictates of the three theological 
virtues; 
"quod ipse tres theologice virtutes continent quicquid tempus 
hu is vie requiri t et conveni t secundum tempus hoc haberi ••• est 
perfeccionis primum membrum. 1t ( ) ibid. F.lOOv • 
("who keeps these three theological virtues, whatsoever time of 
this life he inquires after and. finds the secundus tempus ••• is 
of perfection the first member. tt ) 
This perfection is essential to the perfeccio vivendi which is the 
subject of the treatise, and though degree ~ help a man to be 
inwardly perfect it cannot make him so: 
"lie& gradus aliquis nec status in Christianismo secularis 
religiosus aut ecclesiasticus ~ualiscumque reddit vel efficit 
hominem sic perfectum sed eius conversacio virtuoaa quamuis 
gradus et status huiusmodi multum i.vvent •••• n 
(ibid.) 
("Neither the degree nor the state of anyone in Christendom, 
secular, monastic, or clerical, of what kind soever, renders 
or makes a man so perfect, but his virtuous manner of· living, 
however much this kind of grade or state ~ help.") 
More important t is the statement that this perfection can be achieved 
in any walk of life. Following Anselm, Utbred s8\18 that the world is 
divided into tres ordines. oratores. defensores. et agricul tores! and 
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into two parts, secu1arem et regularem vel clericalem et laicalem. 
Not only' can personal perfection be had in aDY of these, but there 
are some people who would be perfect in a secular life, but not in 
a regular life: 
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"alicui homini utilis et perfecta est conversacio 
secularis, cui feret vita regularis inutilis et peritus 
imperfectCl.." (ibid.) 
("the mode of secular living is fit and perfect for some men, 
to whom the regular life may have been unii t and inwardly 
imperfect.") 
This clearly shows that Uthred believes in personal perfection in the 
secular life, since he actually states that some perfect seculars 
would be unsuited to the regular life. He speaks of being inwardly 
imperfect (penitus imperfecta) and this once more throws the emphasis 
on the inner observance of the three theological virtues. This 
stress on inner matters recalls Hilton's words on the subject of the 
supreme importance of resembling God in love, and the statement that 
station cannot compensate for spiritual aridit.y. He holds that a deep 
and. genuine love will be rewarded in Heaven by nearness to God, and 
that the humblest members of society might be superior in this matter, 
to those higher in the social order: 
"it schal fallen J,at sum ••• marchaunt or ploman ••• schal have 
more mede ~an sum prest orefrere or ."".I\~ .. for be ,,,,., 
more God in chari te of his gjefte " 2~ 
(Scale of Perfection ~7 f.42R) 
The matter of degree is taken up in, the ."next part of Uthred's treatise, 
and. 1 t is interesting to compare Hilton's attitude to the relationship 
of inner perfection and perfection of outer mode, with Uthred's beliefs 
on this subject. As stated above, both writers agree that inner 
perfection is crucial. Hilton, hat ever, sees the outer mode as a wrq 
in which a different type of perfection can be expressed, but which is 
not organically related to ~r matters. In:tU.s discussion of the 
extra meed given for martyrdom, maidenhead and preach ing,230 there 1s 
a definite sense that these activities mq be an expression of the inner 
love which is felt by' the person concerned, but that they are forms 
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which it is no detriment not to undertake. They are highly laudable 
but optional. The mode of living of a ploughman is seen as 
consti tuting no actual detriment to the good life of the man involved, 
as it is an arbitrary occupation. Inner life and outer mode are 
totally separable facets of the individual which bear no inevitable 
causal relationship. 'When Uthred's beliefs are considered, a 
difference becomes apparent. He also feels that degree is no 
necessary guarantee of inner perfection, but sees the two aspects of 
outer and. inner modes as intimately related. It will be seen that the 
outer mode is a vi tal. expression of the person concerned, and just as 
important as the inner mode. The latter may be a sine qua non, but 
so is the former. Utbred believes that it is just as important to find 
the right outer mode as it is to find the right inner one. Together, 
they constitute perfeccio vivendi, and both parts are essential. 
Hil ton's writing lacks this sense of the unity of the two parts of 
the person's life. 
The integral nature of perfeccio hominis personalem and 
perfeccio gradualis is seen in the next extract Which opens the 
discussion of perfection of degree: 
nOportet investigare unde consurgat perfeccio gradualis id est 
perfeccio gradua, sive status ecclesie militantes. quatinus 
perfeccionem hominis personalem et perfeccionem militantis 
ecclesie gradualem insimul combinando ••• n 
(De perfectione F.10l R.) 
(nIt ia proper to enquire from whence might arise perfection of 
degree, that is, perfection of degree or state in the church 
militant, since the personal perfection of a man and perfection 
of degree are fit to be combined ••• n ) 
:Both are important to the individual, and the right relatiOnship 
between the two must be found. It would be misleading to suggest 
that these two aspects of the life of a man, and the two commands of 
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Christ to the young man, are to be equated. However, there is a 
certain p~a11elism of situation between them, because Christ told 
the young man to perfect his life in what can broadly be regarded 
as personal. matters, and. then to apply what can be considered as an 
external regulation to his mode of life. Similarly, Uthred's personal 
perfection and gradual perfection are broadly speaking, inner and 
outer matters, the first largely relating to the inner person, and 
the second to the outer. Uthred saw a relationship between the 
second command of Christ and the outer mode in that both posed the 
question of what a man Should do with his life, assuming he is 
striving already for inner perfection. Perfeccio gradualis is 
concerned. with this problem, and. it is to this that Uthred. now tl.U'llS. 
The gradus or status in the church militant, which is the means 
by which perfeccio gradualis is to be achieved, is definedby Uthred. 
as being a twofold life: 
"Constat equidem duplicem. esse vi tam statum sive gradum 
ecclesie mi1itantis scilicet contemplativam et activam 
sive secundum philosophos speculativam et practicam." 
(ibid.) 
("It is well known, indeed, that the life, state or degree in 
the church militant is twofold, namely, contemplative and active, 
or according to philosophy, speculative and. practical.") 
He then continues to discuss the nature of each in turn, s-"ing .' 
with the contemplativa vita. 
The contemplativa vita is also twofold, and the two parts 
correspond to the two parts of higher and lower reason: 
"Est ••• contemplativa vita d~ sicut aunt due portiones 
superior et inferior racionis." (ibid.) 
("The contemplative life is twofold, just as the higher and 
lower parts of reason are two.") 
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The two parts of the contemplativa vita are described in detail, and the 
equation of these parts with higher an~ lower reason indicates the 
technical nature of discussion, and, as will be seen, provides evidence 
for the assertion that Uthred conceives of the active and contemplative 
vitae as states and not as lives. 
"siquidem suprema et digressima vita contemp1ativa pertinens ad 
superiorem racionis portionem et sic ad sapientiam vacat solis divinis 
et eternis mentationibus contemp1andum. Secundus contemp1ativam 
vita pertinens ad portionem racionis inferiorem et ad scientiam 
secundum quod alii per spiri tum dantur servis sa.pienti.e alii ad 
servis scientie •• " --:. , " 
(ibid. ff. 101 R-101V) 
("Indeed the supreme and separate life contemplative pertains to 
the higher part of reason and so to wisdom; it gives leisure for 
the single divine and eternal aforementioned contemplation. The 
second part of the contemplative life pertains to the lower part 
of reason and so to knowledge, according to which, some by the 
spirit are given to the service of wisdom, and others to the 
service of knowledge." ) 
Utbred is thinking in terms of philosophical distinctions, and this view 
is supported by his comparison of the contemp1ativa vita with the 
speculativa vita of philosophy: 
"Consimiliter de specu1atione ••• soienti~ primum digniss1mam 
honorabilissimam quam nominant theologice speoulari solum res 
1mmateriales. id est res divin~s separatas immobi1es •• sed 
aliam inferiorem soientiam speculativam versari oiroa res. 
mobiles vel quasi materiales." (ibid. lOlv). 
(n Similarly ooncerning speculation ••• of knowledge the first, 
most worthy, and most honorable (part) which is oa11ed theology, 
observes only things immaterial, that iS t divine, apart, 
unchangeable ••• but the other lower (part) of speculative 
knowledge engages about things changeable or, as it were, material.") 
The higher contemplativa vita according to Uthred is an intelleotual and 
spiritual state, and concerns the higher aots of reason leading to 
wisdom and the contemplative vision of God. The inferior part of the 
contemplativa vita concerns the lower reason and thus leads only to 
knowledge. The distinction is shown in another wq by being compared 
to the two parts of speculative knowledge which pertain to things 
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material and immaterial respective~. These are the distinctions of 
a writer within an intellectual and specialist tradition. Where 
. Hilton usual~ spoke of men as basically either active or contemplative 
and advocated that each should strive to include the W\ther part of 
life into his existence, Uthred saw the contemplative and active 
states as different types of condition into which different men tend 
to go. Although higher reason leads to contemplative vision, Uthredts 
distinctions are not concerned with simple equations of mode of life 
and types of experience. It will be seen la.ter that he considers that 
certain types of people will undertake certain combinations of action 
and contemplation, and that some men will be suited to one rather 
the other, but this is not tIE same as a rudimentary division of men 
into actives and contemplatives. Where Hilton might have said that a 
given individual was a contemplative, and should fulfill himself in 
that life, Uthred would have said that a given man, bY' reason of his 
spiritual and intellectual gifts, would find himself most completely 
in the contemplativa vita. The distinction is fine, and the end result 
is almost iDdistin8uishable, but it is important. It II1EQ! be that 
Uthred's more sophisticated audience gave him a greater freedom to 
enter into exact discussion, where Hilton felt constrained not to 
become too technical for his lay and relatively untrained readership. 
If' this is so, it does not diminish the importance of the differences in 
ideas, however, because each type of writing was available to the 
literate world of fourteenth-century England, and each made its impact. 
The presence of a very complex' background to ideas of action and 
contemplation will later be seen to be important in relation to a 
1lUJDber of works. 
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One of the important points raised by Uthred t s definition 
of the contepplativa vita is the availability of reason to man. The 
two treatises rest on the assumption that man is a rational animal, 
and on this ground, Uthl.'ed says that all men habenti discrecionem et 
. . 231 b t t . usum racl.oru.s are ound to observe he bree substanciall.a. 
The implication here is that all men have this use of reason, not 
just that the select number who do have the use of reason are so bound. 
In the discussion of perfeccio vivendi which follows, it will be seen 
that defensor~ et agricul tores 232 are included in the category of those 
who live according to the twofold active life. Therefore, there is a 
contradiction, in that all men are bound by reason to observe the three 
substancialia, but, by definition, those who live only the twofold 
active life do not rise to contemplation which is itself defined 
as the operation of reason. Tbe answer to this problem is to be found 
in the tenclency of mediaeval writers to use tems in both a special 
and. a general sense, without warning of changes between the two. 
Uthred uses the term, reason, in the general sense which means that 
man is capable of rational tholl8ht and is thus distiDguished from the 
anima] world. He also uses it in a specialist sense to denote the 
use of a trained and able mind at a bigh level. Thus, all men are 
capable of using reason, but some are capable of a ver:r much more 
advanced use of this faculty. Also, this apparent contradiction is 
not explicitly resolved in the treatise because Utb%'ed is not comparing 
the active and. contemplative lives, but the regular and secular lives. 
It will be seen that concessions are not made to those in the active state, 
but to those in the secular state. Uthred' s concern 1s with the man who 
is capable or both the contemplativa vita and the activa vita, and he 
wishes to discuss whether such a man 1s more like17 to reach perfection 
as a secular or a regular. ::searing in nJ..ad. this lacuna in the 
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philosophical structure of the treatise, it is possible to examine 
Uthredts concept of activa vita. 
The twofold activa vita is concerned with the utility of the 
soul and the necessities of the body. Uthred introduces the concept in 
relation to the state of onets fellow man, through whom the concerns of 
the activa vita are expressed. 
"sicut.proximus consistit ex duabus anima scilicet et corpore 
sic est activa duplex. Primaria vita activa et dignior versatur 
circa utilitatem anime. Secunda corporis necessaria subministrant." 
(ibid.) 
("just as (onets) neighbour is made up of two parts, the soul, 
of course, and the body, in such a way is the active life twofold. 
The principal and most worthy part of the active life is engaged 
about the utility of the soul. The second. ministers to the needs 
of the body.") 
Comparison with the practical life amplifies this definition; 
Consimiliter de scientia practica duplex prima et superior circa 
virtutes morales non solue scientur sed ut viventes secundem eas 
boni in anima efficiantur ••• alia practlca ista certa homini 
corporales gubernationes quo insimul viventes regulentur debite 
et quiete ac corparis necessaria provideant." 
(ibid. 102 v) 
("Similarly concerning twofold practical knowledge. The first 
and superior part concerns moral virtues, not only that they may 
be known, but in order that living according to them mq result in 
the good of the soul ••• That other part of practical knowledge, 
to be certain, go verns the bodies of men, by which at the same time 
that they are being regulated duly and quietly in living, even 
provides bodily necessities.") 
When translated into practical terms, the two parts of the active life 
are comprehended in Christts words to his disciples; 
"primo predicando regnum dei populo ••• postea infirmos curando 
et fame1icos sanando." (ibid. 102 r) 
("First preach the kingdom of God to the people •••• afterwards 
heal the infirm and nourish the hungry.") 
A man following Uthred t s active scheme would undertake a life which 
closely resembled Hilton's conception of the active life. The 
difference between the two schemes is that Hilton discusses a rather 
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mechanical division of life into two parts, and the relation between 
the active and contemplative facets can sometimes seem arbitrary, whereas 
Uthred sees the active life as part of a complex and articulated schem e 
deriving from a philosophical view of the nature of man. An example 
of this is that where Uthred refers to utilitatis anime and oorporis 
neoessaria. Hilton speaks Qf acts of corporal and spiritual mercy, 
reflecting a more simplified view. The same precision and delioacy 
; 
of handling which characterized Uthred's discussion of contemplativa 
!!1! is seen here, whereby the end result is the same but the process 
by which it is derived is different. The intellectual nature of the 
scheme is again seen in the comparison with the practical life, with 
its emphasis on moral virtue and the governing of the body. 
Uthred's oonoepts of activa vita and oontemplativa vita derive, 
therefore, from a hierarchioal view of the human condition, which divides 
the functions of soul, mind and body in a mathematical scheme. Each 
of the two aspeots of man, the activa vita and the oontemplativa vita, 
refers to a certain area of intellectual and bodily funotion, and 
these are the constituent parts of the gradus or status in which 
perfeocio gradualis is to be sought. They are types of activity whioh 
men oan undertake, and Uthred explains how each man oan find perfeotion 
in the gradus to which he is suited. 
Thus, the type of activity whioh a man performs, acoording to 
whiCh parts ot the contemplativa vita and the aotiva vita he is suited, 
oonstitutes the gradus whioh is appropriate to him, and this is why 
Uthred desoribed these two vitae in detail before prooeeding to discuss 
perfeccio e;ra4ualis. He baa very clear ideas about whiCh sort of man 
is sui ted to whiCh gradus, and he takes up Anselm's threefold and 
twofold divisions of sooiety onoe more to express his views. 
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"omnes gradum sive vivendi modum licitum pro hoc via ••• 
trifarie dividendo in tree ordines scilicet oratores 
defpnsores et agricultores vel bifarie in status regularem et 
secularem sive clericalem et laicalem. constat omnes illos 
ordines officia sive gradus sub dictis portionibus racionis 
superiori scilicet et inferiori et sub hoc vita predicta 
conte~plativa videlicet duplici vel activa duplici contineri 
Ordo enim sive officium oratorum siout et status clericalis, 
sub ilIa duplici contemplativa et digniore que ad salvationem 
anime pertinet. continetur. Reliqua vere duo officia seu 
ordines defensorum scilicet et agricultoruc sicud et status 
laicalis continetur sub ilIa inferiori parte active vi tee 
que satagit communis corporis necessaria ministranda." 
(ibid. 102 r) 
("every degree or mode of living permitted. acoording to this 
wa:y is divided in three parts into three orders, namely 
preachers, those concerned with defence, and those who work, or 
into two parts into the state of the regular and the socular or 
the olerical and the lay. It is well known that all these orders, 
offices or degrees are included. under the said parts of higher and 
lower reason, and under the said life, namely, the twofold active 
and the twofold contemplative. The order or office of preacher, 
and the state of the cleric indeed, is contained in the twofold 
contemplative and the more worthy active, Which pertains to the 
salvation of the soul. The rernainirog two orders or offices, 
those concerned with defenoe and those who work, clearly, with th e 
state of the layman, are contained under the lower part of the 
active life, which has enough to do to arlminister the corporal 
necessities of the community.lI) 
Thi.s hierarchical division of society, which has its ultimate roots in 
Plato's works, is a translation of Uthred1s intellectual scheme into 
social terms. It sees a stratified society of which each level has 
its own distinctive character,and. area of activity. The oratores 
concern themselves with the search for wisdom and contemplative 
experience, and then they undertake the cure of souls in the higher 
activa vita. The defensores et agricultores are concerned only with 
the bodily needs of the community. Uthred asserts that high state will 
not of itself ensure contemplative experience. 
"quam.uis ••• plurimi sepius devotissime contemplantes. et 
sanctissime vivendo ••• et sic illam contemplativa et illam 
superiorem vite active ~artem que ad comodu:.n. anime pertinet 
ad implentes non cum racione officiorum in quibus vivunt 
sed ex debite ascendendi intendum ad dei contemplationen." 
(ibid.) 
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("However much •••• there may be many more devoted 
contemplatives and most holy lives ••• and in this w~, 
concerning contemplation and the higher part of the active 
life, the satisfaction of the soul has advantage; not by 
reason of the offices in which they live will they of right 
from time to time ascend to the contemplation of God.n) 
This passage, with its realistic awareness answers the criticism 
that Uthred's views are rigid, or bound by theoretical considerations. 
It is at this point of the treatise that a certain narrowness of interest 
makes itself apparent, however, since the discussion of perfeccio 
vivendi does not concern itself with those who are capable only of 
the activa vita. Uthred is concerned with the relative claims of the 
regular and. the secular lives, and. his words are addressed to an elite • 
As such ~ they deal only with those people, regular and secular, who 
are capable of achieving the activities of the contemplative life. 
It is not that Uthred lacks u,ympatby with a wider group, or that he 
rigidly or specif ically excludes them from his discussions, but that 
his interests IB\Y elsewhere. It is worth following him, because he 
specifically discusses how perfection is to be gained in the context o£ 
the contemplativa vita and the activa vita, and because his views 
provide an insight into the attitude of the administrative elite of. 
the monastic circles of fourteenth-centur,y England. 
There have already been a number of signs in the treatise that 
the orientation of interests mentioned above is not £ar behind the 
explicit purpose of the defence o£ monasticism. As the work progresses, 
this exclusive interest becomes more evident, and the discussion of the 
right involvement in the activa and contemplativa vitae is a clear 
illustration o£ ibis. Uthred briefly states that the two lower orders 
of society, the defensores and the agricul tores are fully occupied in 
the ministering of the corporal need of the community, and then passes 
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on to discuss the oratores in detail. It was pointed out above 
that in the context of the active and contemplative lives, the 
expression 
"homini habenti discrecionem seu racionis usum" 
(ibid.) 
(" A man having discretion or the use of reason. ") 
does not refer to a:by man, but only to the man who is capable of 
the contemplativa vita. In the following extract Uthred discusses 
such a man, and says that the following of the active part of his 
life is not sufficient ,: 
"Neutra activa vita homini habenti discrecionem seu racionis usum. 
suffici t per se solum sed requiri tur ••• " 
(ibid.) 
("Neither is the active life of a man having discretion or the 
use of reason sufficient by itself alone, but he is wanting ••• ") 
Men having the use of reason, who are capable of the .contemplativa 
vita, must not remain in the superior activa vita which is part of 
-
their gradus, but must ascend to the contemplation of God from time 
to time (interdum.). Utbred explains that such men must ascend to 
contemplation in order to ensure salvation. 
"vita contemplativa •••• est omni homin! usum debita racionis 
habenti necessaria ad salvationem." 
(ibid. 102 r - 102v). 
("the contemplative life ••• is to all men having the use of 
reason, necessary to salvation.") 
However the,y must not neglect the lower activa vita, as Christ 
instructed his disciples to preach the word of God and to heal the 
sick, and thus, in Uthred's terms, to conoemthemselves with the 
utilit.y of the soul and with corporal necessity: 
"Immo dominus noster ihesus misit apostolo ~s predic~re 
r~gnum celorum et sanare infirmos ••• et dominus in persona 
propria h~c vitam duplicem exercuit." 
(ibid. 102 r ) 
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("Indeed, our Lord Jesus sent his apostles to preach the 
ld.ng;'lom of Eeaven and to heal the infirm ••• and the Lord 
practised this twofold life himself. It) 
Thus the two parts of the active life are necessary to oratores as 
Christ himself left clear guidance on this matter. It has already 
been stated that the two parts of the contenplative life are necessary 
to salvation for the oratores, and it follows, therefore, that they 
mu.st follow a fourfold life. Uthred says that such a life is where 
perfeccio gradualis is to be found: 
"In hoc itaque vita quadruplici consistit perfectissimd 
dilectio dei et proximi." 
(ibid. 102 v) 
("In this quadruple life, therefore, is contained the most 
perfect love of God and of one' s neighbour.") 
This is repeated in slightly different form 
"lsta igi tur quadruplex vita nun:: secundum membrum unum nunc 
secundum alterum pro veriis causiis personis locis et temporibus •• " 
(ibid. ) 
("This fourfold life, therefore, now following one part, now 
following the other, according to the actual business, the 
place of the person, and the times ••• ") 
The oratores must undertake, according to circumstances, the fourfold 
life, comprising the twofold . active and. the twofold contemplative. 
Perfection of degree is the concern of the individual with all 
aspects of creation, from the bodily needs of a beggar to the contemplation 
of God. The individual who is able to achieve this guad.runlex.~ vita 
finds perfeccio gradua.lis in the fulfillment of all his spiritual, 
mental, and social functions.' The defensores et agricul tores are 
completely occupied with the bodily needs of the community, and are 
clearly unable to undertake the guad.ruplex vita, and are therefore 
unable to achieve perfeccio gradual is • They are excluded by' not 
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having in Uthred' s special sense, uaum racionis, and. cannot 
therefore undertake the conte~lativa vita. This exclusion is also 
suggested by the fact that the exponents of the quadruple life were 
Christ himself, JoP~ the Eaptist, the apostles, and the saints.233 
This is a most esoteric group whose emulation is clearly considered by 
Uthred to be difficult to aclueve. When Utbred preaches what is very 
clearly a combined life, he is speaking to a small section of society 
only, the people he calls oratores. This limited concern recalls 
'" Hilton's Epistle on }!ixed Life as this was addressed to a worJ.dli lord, 
but Hilton's other writings have a wide range of application Which 
contrasts sharply with the narrower range of people Who are Uthred's 
concern. 
Uthl.'ed has now discussed the perfeccio hominis personalem and 
the perfeccio grae.ualis t and. is in a position to return to the wider 
concept of perfeccio vivendi of Which those two are constituent parts. 
The inrier mode of personal perfection am. the outer mode of perfection 
of degree must be combined, and. when this is possible, the perfect life 
is achieved: 
"Primo constare poterit ex premissis in quo modo vivendi sit 
ponenda pro ha: vita hooinis perfeccio personalis quia videlicet 
in vita virtuosa secundum illa~ tres virtutes theologicqs et 
pro quanto in illas est virtuosa de tanto perfeccio~ est 
persona. ut superius est ostensum. Secundo quod perfeccio 
gradualis ecclesie militantis consistit in ilIa vita 
quadruplici varie prout oportuni tas exe.g e ri t executa. 
quae dominus noster ihesus in persona propria exemplavit, 
Johannes Baptista, apostoli et eorum successores inferioresque 
prelati diligencius exequebantur ••• ut cum simul coincidunt 
perfeccio status s~ve perfeccio gradualis ecclesie ac 
correspondens perfeccio hoDinispersonalis, in tali vivendi modo 
videtur cuiuscumque hocinis habentis perfeccionem ponenda. 
perfeccio supprema ••• " 
(ibid. I03v-I04r). 
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t'Firstly, perfection can exist , by premiss, in that mode of 
living which rJ8Y be achieved through this life of personal 
perfection of a man, by reason of the life of virtue follmving 
those three theological virtues, and depending on how virtuous it 
is in that, so much core perfect will a person be, as can be 
seen above. Secondly, perfection of degree in the Church militant 
consists in the fourfold life, diversely undertaken as the 
occasion dictates, which our Lord Jesus in his Olm. person 
exemplified, aP~ which John the Baptist, the apostles and their 
successors and lesser prelates diligently followed •••• when 
perfection of state or degree in the church, and corresponding 
personal perfection come together, in this w~ of life the 
greate~tperfection seecs as if it must belong to a man who possesses 
perfection •••• ") 
The oratores must strive for personal perfection and undertake the 
fourfold life according to circumstances. Perfeooio vivendi will be 
achieved when they are able to achieve both forms in their lives. 
uthred's exposition of perfeooio vivendi has now been examined·" 
but the treatise does not finiSh at this point. It continues to discuss 
a number of considerations whioh qualify what has alre~ been stated, 
and it will be seen that these modifications have considerable 
importance for the seoular life. 
The first modification is one that has already been implioit 
in a number of places, but whioh is now olearly stated. The regular 
life has been shown to be conducive to perfection of degree beoause it 
allows a man the right circumstances for the contemplativa vita, and 
because the accepted monastic good works are precisely the activities 
prescribed by the p..ctiva vita. However, the ver:! fact of being a 
member of a regular body does not of itself guarantee that perfeotion 
of degree will be achieved, 
n. •• nee in conversacio regulari est generali ta, ponenda 
hominis perfeccio pro hac vita ••• n 
(ibid. f .105v). 
("perfection of a man 1s not generally to be found in the 
regular mode of life by reason of that life.") 
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The importance of the corresponding inward assent and joy in the 
operation of the outer forms is crucial. This is stated with further 
ramifications in the next extract; 
"Tanto igi tur quibuscumque perfeccion sive secularis 
fuerit sive regularis quanto vitam Christi simi1ius 
et propinquius sequitur nec in vivendo. nec talis 
similitudo vel propinquitas ad vitam Christi consistit 
in habitu exteriori seculari vel regulari aut 
observantiis corporalibus quibuscumque sed in virtuoso habi tu 
interiori secundum illas tres virtutes theologicas. quo ad 
perfeccionem personalem et secundum vitam quadrup1icem quo ad 
perfeccionem gradualem." (ibid. ) 
("Only by as much, therefore, is he whoever would be more perfect- , 
either secular or regular, as he follows closely and precisely the 
life of Christ. Neither in mode of living, nor in closeness or 
similarity to the external condition, the life of Christ consists, 
either regular or secular, or even in corporal observances of any 
sort, but in the virtuous interior condition according to those 
three theological virtues which lead to personal perfection, and 
acc0rdin& to the quadruple life, which leads to perfection of 
degree.") . 
The inner virtuoso habi tu is more important than the outer 
form of a regular or a secular life, or bod.ily observances, and the 
perfeccio vivendi comprising both inner and outer perfection is entirelY 
dependent on the inner condition. That inner condition itself must be 
modelled on the life of Christ, and it is implicitly to be gained 
either in a regular or a secular life. It is not avaa.lable to just 
anyone, however, as the vita Christi consists in the following of the 
three theological virtues and also of the quadruple life. B.1 definition, 
the fourfold life is not available to those 'who are only capable of 
the activa vita, and have enough to do to minister to the needs of the 
community (. gpe satagit communis corporis necessaria ministranda 2~4 ). 
Perfeccio vivendi is thus only' available to a person capable of 
ascending to the contemplativa vita, and this includes only able seculars. 
This position is consistent with Uth1'ed' s concern with the 
administrative ~lite of whom he is writing, and in whom he is most 
interested. 
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Another qualification made by Uthxed is that the three 
substa-'1cialia must be observed by both the secular and the regular, 
"Dicitur ad illud quod tam seculares quam regulares, immo ••• 
o~s hODo discrecione~ et usum racionis habens ad ilIa tria 
que dicuntur religionem substancialia ••• obligatur.,. 
(ibid. f. 109 r). 
("It is said to anyone, as much to seculars as regulars, indeed •• 
ever,y man having discretion ar~ the use of reason is obliged to 
follow those which are known as the underlying principles of 
religion •••• ") 
The discussion of nerfeccio vivendi is again extended to concern the 
secular; the monk will observe the three substancialia literally, 
and the l~ will observe them in spirit, as discussed in the 
previous treatise. Uthred goes on to say, however, that the 
observance of the substancialia and the question of the following of 
the mode of either the secular or the regular are not the important 
things, and further emphasis is given to the importance of the inner 
state: 
"Perfeccio vivendi consistet in sequi Christum, et de quanto 
quis propinquius vel similius sequitur in vivendo. de tanto 
perfeccior erit talis. et de solo habitu exteriore sLve 
seculari si v~ regulari pel\i tus non est cura. iI:Jmo nec 
relinquere huiusmodi nec ilIa tria que dicuntur relig10nis 
substancialia profiteri arguit vel probat relinquentem vel sic 
profitentem ex hoc perfectum esse sed talia multum adiuvant 
et facilitant quoad quosdum personas ad perfeccionem non 
habitam adquirendam sive ad perfeccionem habit am nutriendam 
ut amplius augmentatur." 
(ibid. F.lIO r) 
('~erfection of living consists in following Christ, and in so 
far as a can close~y or nrecisely follows Him in living, to that 
degree does he become perfect, and he need not be deeply concerned, 
with the question of mere external state, whether secular or 
regular. Horeover, neither the relinquishing of the external 
modes of observance nor the observing of those three things 
which are called the substancialia of religion, demonstrates 
or provea that he who relinquishes or he who observes is 
therefore perfect. But such things are of great help and 
assistance as long as they are used by certain people towards 
the acquiring of perfection (not yet having been developed), 
or towards the increase of perfection, (already having been 
developed), so that it I!1a1' be richly increased.n ) 
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Uthred believes that the externals of secular or regular mode, ani 
the three substancialia can be of great help in bringing people to 
perfection, or increasing and enriching the state of those already living 
the perfeccio vivendi. The really crucial issue, however, is the 
inner state and the following of Christ in a true manner. Such 
following has already been defined as the observance of the three 
theological virtues and of the fourfold vita. These inward things 
-
can be helped by the outer forms of the mode of secular or regular, 
and the three substancialia. but will not be achieved automatically by 
such outer observance. Uthred is not s~ing that perfeccio vivendi 
is easily obtainable, or that it is attainable by anyone, but that 
outer modes need not constitute a barrier; the w~ is hard and 
demanding, but all states, though not all degrees of people, may 
come to it if they wish. 
De perfectione continues after the point now reached to 
discuss matters which relate specifically to monasticism. They do 
not reduce the force of any of the points alre~ made, though they 
concentrate almost exclusively in the monastic life. The narrow and 
technical nature of the discussion takes it beyond the purview of the 
theme of action and contemplation. 
The two works of Uthred of 13eldon which are examined above 
are thus highly important to the theme of action and contemplation. 
Uthred' s technical and. philosophical defini tiona of the two vitae 
contrast with Hilton's more. simplified conception, and provide a 
completely formal version against Which to place other contemporar,y 
ideas on the subject. They demonstrate the survival of a formal mode 
of conception Which characterized the works of ~sian and 
s. Augustine, and which can be considered to be a philosophical 
version of the tradition of the active and contemplative lives which 
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contrasts with the more simplified tradition which first found 
expression in the evangelizing interests of Gregor,y the Great. 
These two variant traditions seem to have co-existed, finding 
expression according to the different interests and circumstances 
of the writers concerned. S. Gregor,y1s version could be considered 
as a stream of thought Which manifested itself in writings by 
educated laymen, or those ecclesiastics such as Hilton Who wrote for 
a non-specialist audience. The other stream was continued by 
writers in more formal circumstances and with specialist audiences in 
mind, auch as uthred. The first is characterized by a tendency to 
dissolve the distinction between state and life, which results in men 
being divided into actives and contemplatives, thougn the fact of the 
importance of the inner criteria prevents this process from becoming 
complete. The second. is characterized by an awareness of the two 
vitae as teChnical states. The two different versions come to the 
same destination, however, the first instructing men to live both 
the active life and the contemplative life, and the second. 
instructing them to include both the active state and the 
contemplative states in their lives. The two traditions also agree 
on the pri.mary importance of the inner condition. 
Another significant facet of uthred t s two treatises is the 
emphasis on the possibilit.1 of sanctification in the secular life. 
The active and contemplative lives are both possible in the regular-
life, but Uthred insists that they are possible in the secular round 
as well. The urge to take to the desert to await the second coming 
of Christ is as old as Christianity i tsel!, but there was alw~s an 
awareness that neither the disciples nor Christ himself had preached 
this CQU1'se. This awareness has been seen in the writers discussed 
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in earlier chapters, as far back as Cas sian, and it took t.lJ.e dual 
fore of a realization that not onlY was the lower activa vita, in 
Uthred's terms, necessa...7, but also t.'l1at there was much to support 
the desirability of living a holY life in the world at large. The 
deep humilit.1 and realistic vision of the monastic writers discussed 
above, led them to a belief that the important criterion of holiness 
was inner state. Uthred takes this awareness to its logical 
conclusion and states that the secular life can lead to perfection just 
as much as the regular life, though the former is fraught with 
difficulties not encountered in the latter. He even goes further 
and states that sotle men who would be imperfect in the regular life can 
be perfect in the secular. It is important that a man of Utbred' s 
background adopts this view as it probably reflects the general 
~opinion of the monastic ~lite of the late fourteenth century, even 
.1f he took it further than some might be prepared to go. The result 
of this is that Hilton, and those who write in similar vein, can be 
seen as disseminaters of a simplified but orthodox opinion rather: 
than as radicals. 
utbred's works thus shed light on the views of the 
monastic 'elite of the late fourteenth-centur.1 on the subject of 
action and contemplation, and provide evidence for a belief in 
the availabilit.1 of perfection in a secular life. 
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The Writi~~ of Richard Rolle. ar~ the Cloud of U~~owir;g 
The popular catechisms examined above contrast with the 
academic approach of Uthred of Boldon and, in a sense, they are less 
prone to making concessions than the more formal writer, who is able 
to use his more detailed analyses to explain his views more minutely 
and, as a result, arrive at a deeper and broader position. When the 
Cloud of Unknowing 235 and the writings of Richard Rolle are considereed, 
there are seen to be two forces working against this type of position. 
The first is the commitment of these two writers to the contemplative 
ideal, and the second is their relatively briefer treatment of the 
subjects of action and contemplation which reduces the chance of an 
articulated scheme. In most respects, a progression from the writings 
of Uthred, to the works of the two ~stics under discussion, and 
finally to Walter Hilton, would be logical. The first wrote for 
theologians in Latin, the second two for 183' people, usually enclosed, 
often in English, and the last wrote his long work the Scale of 
Perfection, with all men in mind. 236 In terms of the willingness to 
consider the possibility of a combined life, however, Uthred is 
considerably nearer to Hilton than either of the other two. It will 
now be seen, therefore, that the combined life is less important in 
the next section than either the one which precedes it or the one 
which follows it. 
The Cloud of Unknowing and the works of Rolle are not of the 
same academic nature as the writings of Uthred, therefore, but they were 
for a more specific audience than such tracts as Pore Cal tif. The 
Cloud warns the reader, concerning his book, 
"I charge., ee & I beseche ~ee, wj» as muche power & vertewe 
as ~ bond of chari te is sufficient to auffre.. pat in as 
muche as in ~e by a wille & avisement, neit:» er pou rede it, 
De write it, ne speke it, ne Jit suffre it be red, wretyn, or 
spokyn, of ~ or to any, bQt Jif it be of soche one or to soche 
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one ~t ha~ (bi ~i sup~osing) L~ a trewe wille & by an 
hole entent, purposed him tq be a parfite follower of Criste, 
not only in actyve levyng, but in pe souereinnest pointe of 
contemplatife leving." (Cloud of Unknowing pp.1-2) 
The reference to actyye living will be shown later to apply only to 
the inner ascetic stages o~ action, and t~ rigorous qualification 
as to who should read the treatise is clearly intended to warn that 
the author is writing for a restricted audience, and though there are 
some concessions later in the work, there are also many places where 
there is evidence of the relatively high intellectual capacity and 
spiritual discipline expected of the reader. Similarly, Rolle may 
have attacked the exclusive claims of the church, but he writes of 
complex and exalted spiritual experience. These two writers reveal 
the diversity which is to be found in the group known as the English 
Mystics, as the Cloud shows the purely contemplative approach, where 
Rolle demonstrates a belief in a more general availability of ~stio 
experience. Together these writers help to provide a context in 
which to place the important ideas of Bilton and other fourteenth-century 
writers. 
The significance of the writings of Richard Rolle in relation 
to the theme of action of contemplation is difficult to assess. On 
the one hand, he writes in an unremitting vein of the difficulty of 
achieving contemplation, yet on the other, he proclaims that mystic 
vision is available to anyone. His personal eccentricity must have 
made him a difficult figure to come to terms with, yet, judging by 
. 
the great number of manuscripts of his work that survives, his writings 
were felt to be aocessible. A brief examination of two of his treatises 
237 
can attempt to elucidate these problems, The Form of Living, and 
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,en ~~ Junor~s e~ chosen for this purpose, as they comprehend 
between them most of his relevant beliefs. 
The Fo~ of living, entitled The Form of Perfect Living in 
Horstman's edition, was written to the recluse l~garet de Kirkby 239 
and takes an exclusive view of the active and contemplative lives. 
The active life, according to this tract, comprises the works of 
corporal mercy, and the observance of the commandments.; it also 
includes an area of concern which Hilton discussed in his Epistle on 
Mixed Life. 240 The relevant section of the Form of Living gtates that 
active men and women must maintain ~re menhye in drede and in luf 
of God 241 and provide these followers with ~ire necessa;Yes212• 
It is interesting that such an activity should be described in the 
context of an epistle to a recluse, and this may reflect a growing 
attitude in the period that the wor~of the active life are conceived 
mainly in terms of the duty of a temporal leader. This is of interest 
as an indication of the influence of simplified concepts of action and 
contemplation, and also, as pointed out above, as these were some of 
the terms in which Hilton discussed the active life of the temnora1 
lord. 243 This suggests, as does Pore Caitif, that this concept of the 
active life as a round of busy affairs is of growing importance. The 
contemplative life in Form of Living is conceived of as a twofold 
progression comprising meditation and the singing of psalms, and 
biholdying and ylerning of.e th;ynges of heven,244 This is later 
further defined as the sight ~f God. This is a simplified but 
traditional concept, and the Form of Living reveals Rolle writing in an 
immediate and vivid w~ to a recluse. 
The Incend-ium Amoris is written explicitly for the simple, 
according to its prologue : 
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"Istum ergo libruJn. offero intuendun, nOll philosophis, 
non mundi sapientibus, non magnis theologicis infinitis 
quescionibus implicatis, sed rudibus et inductis, magis Deum 
diligere quam mul ta scire conanti bus. " 245 
(Incendium Amoris p.147). 
('~lherefore I offer this book to be seen; not to philosophers 
nor wise men of this world, nor to great divines lapped in 
infini te questions, but unto the boisterous and untaught, more 
busy to learn to love God, than to know many things.) 
Rolle s~s later that he wishes to address all people 
''Proinde quia hie universos exci ta ad amoretn •• " 
(ibid. ) 
("And since I here stir all manner of folk to love ••• " ) 
~!his section of the prologue has an air of polemic, however, and it 
seems that he is more eager to assent that the simple can attain 
mystical experience, than to instruct them how to do so. The 
reference to learned people is not of the same order as that by the 
Cloud author in his prologue, where he seems to be genuinely 
reassuring his reader that learning is not necessary, but an attack on 
the learned themselves. The writing of the treatise in Latin would 
have placed it beyond the reach of the rudibus et indoctis and would 
have made it suitable for perusal in an academic context. It is 
difficult to escape the conclusion that this part of the prologue is 
a conscious posture rather than a real address to an intended simple 
audience. Most of Rolle's important work was in Latin, and this ~ 
have been partly due to a desire to give his tracts a status which 
he felt they would have lacked in the vernacular, or partly due to a 
wiBh that they should be regarded as contributions to a learned debate. 
His apparent scorn of men of learning and institutions of the church 
would make these seem unlikely at first sight, but he may have not 
wanted his ideas, which he thought were revolutionary, to be 
condemned simply on the grounds that they were in English and therefore 
lacking in respectabilit.y. The very difficult question of Why Rolle 
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wrote so much in Latin is beyond the scope of this thesis, though it 
adds to the confusion and inconsistency ~~ich is to be found in 
dealing with this writer. 
The Incendium Amoris reveals that Rolle conceives of two 
separate lives When he refers to action and contemplation: 
"Activi vero in labore et discursu exteriori serviunt 
Deo, et in interna quiete modicum immorantur. Unde 
delectari non possunt nisi raro et breviter. Contemplativi 
quippe quasi i.guter fr.uunter a.z:::tplexibus amati sui." 
(ibid. p.205 ) 
( "The active truly serve God in labour and outward running 
about, and tarry but little in inward. rest, wherefore they 
can not be delighted save seldom and shortly; the contemplative 
soothly love as if they were continually within the hal-ing of 
their :Beloved.") . 
There is a clear distinction here between a life of involvement and a 
life of contemplative withdrawal. The treatise gives the traditional 
view that the cont~plative life is better than the active life, but 
then goes further, and states that the achievement of the utmost 
pinnacle of contemplation prevents action: 
"Qui vera dono sup erne contemplacionis predicto modo . 
subllmatur, ad activam non descendat ••• " (ibid. p.207) 
(''He who truly is raised in the manner aforesaid with the gift 
of heavenly contenplation, comes not down to active.") 
The only concession which is made to this judgement, which reverses the 
belief of Richard of S. Victor in the overflowing of superabundant 
love into action, is that people who achieve lesser vision' can 
descend to action: 
"Alii autem contemplativi bene passunt ad hoc eligi, 
quia minus fervore amoris aunt imbuti." 
(ibid. ) 
("Other contemplatives can well be chosen for that, because 
they are less imbued with heat of love.") 
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This serious attack on the possibilit,r of a complete combined life 
prevents those people who have the highest spiritual gifts from 
enjoying conte~lative vision and also fulfilling action. The 
combined life, has, for Rolle, become a second-best to pure 
conte::lplation. T'ais reverses traditional. views, and in this matter, 
Rolle is completely unorthodox. Despite the fact that he is the 
only major writer considered so far, to explicitly state this position, 
his wide popularity gives his view an importance out of proportion to 
its eccentricity. 
'It becomes clear, however, that Rolle's view is not dictated 
by a belief in the undesirability of action, but by the contention 
that since action and contemplation are mutually exclusive at the 
highest level, action must be rejected by the gifted mystic; he 
believes that even the most gifted person can only successfully achieve 
one life, 
"Si quis autem utramque vitam possit adquirere, scilicet, 
contemplativam et activam, et ips .s retinere et implore, 
magnus esset ille, ut videlicet corporale 1mpleat ministerium 
et nihilo~s in se sonorum celicum senciat et in gaudium 
eterni amoris canens liquefiat." (ibid. p.206). 
(n~ if any man might get both lives, that is to s~, 
contemplative and active, and keep and fulfil them, he were full 
great; that he might fulfill bodily service, and nevertheless 
feel the heavenly sound in himself, and be melted in singing into 
the joy of heavenly love.") 
Rolle believes that such a combination has only been achieved by Christ 
and the :Blessed Virgin, and thus held that the combined life was not 
beneath the dignity of the contemplative, but above his reach. 
The importance of Rolle's beliefs concerning action and 
contemplation are difficult to assess. It is possible to detect a 
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logic in his eccentric and often inconsistent vie .... ,s as his burning 
devotion made him particularly prone to overstatement through exuberance. 
His views are a flurr;!.ed eddy in the stream of ideas on action and 
contemplation, and his wide popularity made his unorthodox beliefs 
available to a diverse audience. It is possible to detect a degree of 
disapproval in the Scale of Perfection, Which is shortly to be examined, 
and such a reaction is seen in other writers. Rolle stirred up 
hosti1i ty amongst monks and canons, and the rancour he occasioned must 
have been evident at times to those outside the institutional life. 
It would seem reasonable to believe that such a widely popular writer, 
Whowas given to eccentric beliefs, must have had both a disseminating 
and a confusing influence in the areas of the thought with which he 
was concerned. 
It has been shown in an earlier chapter that the Augustinian 
tradition of action and contemplation was of crucial importance throughout 
the mediaeval period and this judgement is valid for the fourteenth 
century. Deapi te the deep significance of the Dionysian tradition 
in the Cloud 246 , the concepts of the active and contemplative lives 
are formed by Augustinian influence. Professor Hodgson demonstrates 
this 247 by close reference to the works of S. Thomas Aquinas and 
S. Augustine, and this facet of the Cloud is of such importance that 
it ~quires examination here. 
The concepts of ~~e two lives in the Cloud demonstrates 
an ambiguity which is common ~o many writers in the field of action 
and contemplation. Ca.ssian re~ded the activa vita and the 
contemplativa vita as inner stages within one life, whereas later 
popular cateChisms usually regarded them as separate modes of life. 
Augustine artiCUlated the distinction between these attitudes and spoke 
on one band of the activa virtue and the contemplativa virtus as 
inward states, and on the other hand of a busy life (negotiosus), 
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a ,o{i thdrawn life (otiosus), and a combined. life (ex utraoue genere 
te~Derato) L~ Which the stages of inner development were combined with 
a life of concern with affairs of the world. The more learned writers 
of the later cediaeval period often used the terms activa vita a~ 
cont~nlativa vita to refer specifically to inner stages, but also to 
refer to separate lives. This ambiguous use of the terms is seen in 
the Cloud; the active life and the contemplative life are each 
~loyed to refer to a composite concept Where the author is allowing 
connotations from both the inner stages and the separate modes to coalesce, 
and sometimes the cumulative concentrated notion is used to apply 
primarilY to either the inward or the outward aspects, and sometimes 
it is used as a hybrid term without emphasis on either of its elements. 
This phenomenon is seen in the following extract. The author defines 
active liif and contemnlative liif partly in external, and partly in 
internal terms. The active life loses its connotations of purgation and 
the activities of the bus,y life of involvement become its dominant 
characteristics. The bigher active and lower contemplative stage is 
defined in terms of the activities of the inner life, and the 
contemplative life is expressed purely in terms of the act of 
contemplative vision, 
" ~e lower party of active Ii if stonda; in good &: honeste 
bodilY werkes of carcy &: of charite. I'e bier party of active liif 
& ~e lower party of contemplative liif li~ in goodly goostly 
medi tacions, &: besy beholding - unto a mans owne wrechidPe s wi~ 
sorow &: contricion, unto Pe Passion of Crist &: of his servauntes 
wi~ pi te &: compassion, &: unto pe wonderful Jiftes, kyndnes, 
&: werkes of God in aIle his creatures, bodili &: goostly, 
wj) tJaJlki.ng &: preis~.:Bo.t ~e hijer partye of contemplacioun 
(as it may be had here) honge; al holy in ~is derknes &: in Pis . 
cloude of unknowyng, wiP a lovyng sterying &: a blinde beholdyng 
unto ~ nakid beyng of God him-self only." ~1-2) 
. (Cloud of U~~owiA5 pp. ~ 
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It would seem that the author is intending to refer to inner stages 
if the last part of the extract, from Bot ke hi,er partye of contemnlacion, 
is taken alone, but the lower part of the active life seems to be 
intended to refer to a mode of living. The concepts associated with 
inner stages are being used to refer to outer modes. Yet later on, 
the writer speaks of the lower active, the higher active and lower 
contemplative, and the higher contemplative parts, as being contained 
within two lives, 248 and thus implies that they are states rather 
than modes. This is corroborated by a further statement 249 to be 
examined later, that the middle part is the highest that .s:u..actyYe 
can achieve, and the lowest to which a conte~TIlatif can regress. The 
two terms an actyve and a conte~platif refer to people in separate and 
identifiable lives, yet the three parts are stages in between which 
they move, with certain limitations. No further elaboration is needed 
to demonstrate the fluidit.1 of these concepts. 
Tbe importance of the Augustinian tradition is seen in the 
extract discussed above. The lower active life is a narrowed form 
of the external aspect of S. Augustine's activa virtus. The second 
part, the hlgher active and lower contemplative, concerns the 
meditation associated with the ear~ stages of conte~lation, and 
also the purgative element of action. The contemplative life concerns 
the acts of contemplative vision, but is cast in Dionysian terms. The 
Cloud author thus inherits both the material of the Augustinian t~itiont 
and the ambiguities associated with its development • 
. 
A major facet of this tradition was that the life of 
involvement with societ.1 &~ould be combined with a life of contemplative 
wi thdrawal. The Cloud author states that the two lives should be 
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combined, in accordance with tradition, but his definitions of the 
lives create a difficulty. Augustine had referred to outer modes 
when he was speaking of combination, but the Cloud author, as seen 
above, defined the outer lives in the terminology and ,concepts of the 
inner stages. He thus has to apply the theor,y of combination to outer 
modes which are cast in the form of inner stages, when Augustine had. not 
. 
intended th,,, the inner stages should enter the issue in this way. These 
stages, in fact, are mutually exclusive because the activa virtus is 
concerned only with personal development where the contemnlativa virtus 
requires a total rejection of all things not associated ,'lith God. The 
only way in which these concerns can be combined is by, creating a 
middle ground which has some elements of each, but not the definitive 
elements of either. The Cloud author does this by his unorthodox 
assertion that the higher active and the lower contemplative stages 
are the same. He said that the higher part of the active life, and 
the lower part of the contemplative life, concern meditation, 
contrition, and compassion. The traditional definition of the activa 
~ includes contrition and compassion, but no meditation, whereas 
the traditional definition of the contenulativa vita includes meditation, 
but not the other two elements. It is realistic to state that active 
men can achieve meditation and, contrition, and that contemplative men 
must also spend part of the time o.t this staee, but it is not the same 
as adhering to the orthodox concept of the combined life comprising 
active involvement with societ,y, and contemplative vision. The Cloud 
author achieves his position by constructing an inner scheme which is 
parallel to the Augustinian concept of the combined life, and creating 
a middle ground which is common in part to both lives. He is thus 
able to assent, in accordance with tradition: 
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" man may not be fully active, bot ,if he be in party 
contemplative; ne ~t fully contemplative (as it may be here) 
bot }if he be in partie active." (ibid. p. 31) 
As shown above, this is not a true combined life, and the Cloud 
author reveals his belief that a combined life in the Augustinian sense, 
is usually impossible; he says, of the middle part, 
" Pus h1je may an active come to conteoplacion, & no hiler; 
but Vf it be ful seldom & by a specyal grace p us lowe may a 
cont~platif com towardes actyve liif, & no lowere; but §if 
if be ful seeldom & in grete lleJe." 
(ibid. pp. 53-4) 
He feels that there is a clear distinction to be drawn between those 
people in the active life, and. those in the contemplative life. This is 
f. een in a reference to }~ha and 1'.ary; 
"by Hary is understonden alle contemplatyves, for J>ei schuld 
conforme here leuying after hirs; & by ¥.artha, act yves, on ~e 
same maner, & for ,e same skil in licnes." 
(ibid. p. 48) 
The extract quoted above, and. many other parts of the Cloud., 
confirm that the author is writing ~or enclosed contemplatives 
"in •••••••••• solitari forme & maner of •••••• lev,y.ng 
(ibid.p.14) 
The author rigorously excludes involvement with society from the life of 
the solitary, therefore, but he does occasionally reveal (n interest in 
some of the ideas concerned with a. life in which the solitary and society" 
can interact. 
The first occasion to be considered, on which the Cloud 
author reveals a concern with society in relation to the solitary, -mq 
seem rather academic at first sight, but it was nevertheless an important 
matter in the Middle Ages. It concerns the concept of the contemplative 
as a positive force in society because of his presence as a powerful 
focus of purity and love. A similar idea was seen earlier in Aelfric's 
writings 250 and in !ncrene Wis~e, 251 where, respeotively, the 
monasteries were said to be the battle-grounds of the spirit where 
monks foU8ht off the Devil, just as soJ4rers foueht off invaders, and 
where the anchoress was said to be an anchor of the church. In the 
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Clo~d there is a development of the Pauline allegory 252 of the church 
as a body and all Christians as the lil::>bs. The Cloud. adapts this idea 
to refer to the invigoration of the body when one limb is perfectly 
sound, and states that all Christians ben gladid 253 When a soul 
achieves a state of perfect love. The recluse must therefore give 
hinself fervently to contereplation, as he not only enriches himself, 
but also works for the salvation of others: 
"who-so wile be a parfi te dissiple of oure Lordes, him 
behoviP streyne up his spirite in ~s werk goostly, 
for ~ salvacion of aIle his bre p ren & sistren in ~de, 
as oure Lorde did his body on PEl eros. II ( ibid. p. 61) 
A little earlier, the writer had said that to hold all men 5.n the 
same regard, enemies and friends alike, vIas to fulfil the lower part 
of charity. 254 The author regards such actions and dispositions in 
the same light as S. Gregory the Great and many others would have 
regarded active works of charity, which were traditionally known as 
the lower branch of charity. This is not to say that the Cloud author 
is recommending a combined life, but that the exclusiveness which 
might have been expected from such a treatise is modified, and that 
the author is thinking in terms which are usually associated with 
considerations of a combined life. 
A more important concession is made in the prologue where 
there is a brie~ reference to contemplative vision being available 
to an active person. The author has stated that· the treatise is not 
intended for fleschely ianglers, opyn preisers & blamers of hemself, 255 
or for corious lettred or lewed men 256 or even for fUl good men of 
active lev:yng. 257 He then, however, continues to say that some 
people, who ;thouah they are active according to their mode of life, 
are inclined towards contemplation, and that the treatise may be of 
value to them 
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")if it be to ;00 men t>e whiche, ?:>u~ al •. ai ctande in 
actyvete bi outHard form of levyfts , neuerp eles ;i t bi inHard. 
staring after "e prive sperit of God, whos domes ben hid, pei ben 
graciously disposid, not contynowely as it is prq>re to verrey 
conternplatyv·es, bot ~a.'1 &~ to be parceners in J:te hieJst pointe 
of "is contemplative acte." (ibid. p.,) 
This is intended as a reference to full contemplative vision, and 
such a phrase as .. e hie~st pointe of "is contemo1ative acte _ can 
have no other meaning in this context. This is of interest from two 
points of view. Firstly, and most obviously the statement that an 
active nan can achieve contemplation is important. It is true that 
there is a ver,y major qualification in that the active man is not able 
to participate in the contemplative life cont;ynm·,e1.y as is proTlre to 
verrey contemnlatlves, and this is couched in the same terms as Hilton's 
contention in the Scale of Perfection that there is a distinction to 
be drawn between verrey or thorough-going conterap1atives, and those· 
who only ascend. to this state occasionally. 258 The second. point of 
interest Which arises from this part of the prologue is anci1lar.Y to 
the first point, but puts it in a more significant context. Hany· 
writers from S. Augustine of Hippo om-lards had said that anyone could 
at some time in his life, rise to contemplation, but only as a special 
grace, and with the implication that it would be a unique occurrence. 
This is of little interest because the writers concerned are only 
deferring to the unpredictability of God t S grace, and showing due 
humi1i ty When making pronouncements about God t S love. It is of great 
importance, to note, however, that the Cloud author is not just making 
this traditional deference to the possibility of God vouchsafing grace 
where He will, but is ~ing that some actives despite their outward 
form of living, are inclined to contemplation and do not just receive 
grace as a sudden and unique event, but rise to vision from time to 
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tine. This does not imply a sudden inpoui"1ng of God' a love to an· 
active, in a gratuitous a.."ld. unprecedented way, but that aome ac tives 
bi im-lard stering of p e 'Drive s'Derit of God are inclined to 
contemplation in a more enduring W83 - ba.'1 & ,a..'1. This is not a 
coobined life, but it is considerably nearer to it than the earlier 
part of the prologue might have suggested was likely. 
The Cloud of UnknOwing is important in two ways, therefore, 
to the theme of action anicontemplation. The first way is that it 
provides an extreme position in contemplative theor.y against Which 
to assess both Ellton and Rolle. The second way in which Cloud is 
important is that it reveals that a tract written for a pure contemplative 
can contain allusions and references that are of importance to the 
theory of the combined life. 
A point of subsidiary interest in the Cloud is that it has a 
number of references to co~plaints against contemplatives. The author 
makes it clear that he thinks of this as nothing new -
" & ri,t as ¥.artha pleynid on }!a.rye hir sistre, lUJt so 
jit into .,is ~ alle act yves pleinen of contemplatyves." 
(ibid. p.48) 
It is impossible to be categoric about the degree to which people over 
the centuries have muttered darkly ab9ut contemplatives, but it is 
reasonable to suppose that just as there must alw~s have been those 
who would regard the solitary with awe, there tlUSt also have been 
those whose attitude was less ,respectful. The number of defences of 
the conteoplative life in the Cloud, which Professor Hodgson refers 
to as "lengtlv mll quite disproportionate digressions" 259 suggests 
something more than this residual discontent. Professor Hodgson notes 
that the Cloud author ta~es up a position which is "definitely one of 
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defence, so~etiIi:es of counter-attack, ,,260 and suggests that like Rolle, 
he had been under attack, possibly froo supporters of the Wycliffite 
DOVeL:lent at the em of the centu..'j". The Cloud. author refers to rude 
complaints ~~ abuse which clearly comes from opponents, 261 but he 
also refers to the disapproval of relatives and. friends who know 
nothinG of contewplation but still reba~e Sharply the intending 
conte~lative, and tr.y to discourage bim. 262 In addition to this 
type of disparageoent, fourteenth-century I:!Ystical "vrriters "lere 
frequently attacked for hereS"J; the continental I:JYStics were 
particularly open to suspiCion, 2lld. twenty-eie;ht proposi tioI1.s of 
EcY.ha.rt were condemned by the Pope in 1329. 263 There vlere a number 
of sects in Ge~, including the ]eghards and the ]eguines Whose 
teacllings were clearly heretical, and the Cloud author's concern aver 
the matter of heresy is revealed by the fact tr~t Chapter 67 of his 
treatise is, in effect, a lengthy disclaimer of Pantheism. The horror 
of heresy in the popular mind. in the fourteenth-century would have 
been a possible source of distrust both of conte=plative writers and 
recluses in general, and mu.st be considel!lda. potentially i.n!portant 
factor in conteoporary beliefs concerning the contecplative life. 
"lhilst these attacks at all levels can not have been a serious deterrent 
to the educated mind, the reaction of the Cloud author shows that 
contecplatives were subjected to a variet,y of related pressures. 
It could be argued that this would have helped to foster the 
acceptabili ty of a combined l~fe inasmuch as the would-be 
contemplative might to a certain extent. dispel criticism by action, 
but this advant889 to the life of both contemplation and. action might 
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be outweighed by the tendency for contemplation to become regarded 
as potentially dan~rous by active people. The popularity of mystic 
writings in the period demonstrates that a number of people at least, 
were not discouraged, and though later apparent acceptance of 
l'J&gery Kempe would substantiate thiS,' it must be remembered that she 
was frequently criticized. Amongst all this uncertainty, it can at 
least be asserted that despite criticism at a variety of levels, 
contereplation exercized a sizeable influence on the fourteenth-centur,y 
mind; the attitude of llycliff and. his supporters was an important 
facet of contemporary ideas, but it was not by any means the dominant 
philosophy. 
The popular tracts, Pore Cal tif, Div.es et Pau'Oer, and. the 
Book of Vices and Virtues, present one aspect of the type of religious 
instructions available to the 18\V devout, and. the Cloud of Unknovtirg 
presents another. Rolle reveals the extremes which were possible 
in fourteenth-century spirituality, and, with the other writers named 
above, creates a context in llhich to understand the important works 
of "Talter Hilton, who is of paramount importance for the theme of 
action and contemplation. 
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Walter Hilton 
Val ter Hilton was an !1l8'\lBtinian canon at Thurgaton PriorT 
in Nottingnamsbire, and very little is known of his lile exoept that 
he died. in 1395 or 1396. 264 He seems to have enjoyed a vide 
reputation during his lif'e, 8%Id, as will be seen below, he was 
asked. b7 people in a number of different walks of life for sp1ri tual 
advice. It vill also be seen that Hilton's major importance lies 
in his explicit commitment to a vide audience for his works, and his 
insistenoe on the availability ot contemplative experienoe to a 
Cl:Oss-seotion of society'. ~rore turnirlg to the work of gnatest 
importance in these respects, the Soa1e of Perfection, 265 it would 
be belpf'ul to examine the minor yarks where the ideas whioh are seen 
in embryo in the Scale are made more explicit. These are the 
266 267 - 268 Epistle on Mixed Life, or All6els SOng, tun De Imagine Peccati. 
These works place the Soale in a clearer perspective, and enable the 
significant developments which occur in that treatise to be seen against 
the background of Hilton' s beliefs on relevant matters. 
The following pages examine briefly the three works indicated 
above, in the order in which they are given. 
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The Scale of Perfection was apparently written f~ a reoluse 
to help her in the spiritual vooation she bad entered, and then 
Bpistle on J.ti.xed Life 269 was also written, acoording to the tems of 
its address, to help someone who had. requested advice. In this case 
it was apparently a man of some standing mo seems to have iDdioated ' 
that he wished to serve God in some sort of regular life. Hilton's 
answer is that he should serve both God and his fellow-men, arul it 
is the explioit purpose of the epistle to show how this can be dOle 
"Hezoe beginne~ a luitel:Bco ~t was writen to a wordli lord 
to teche him hou he schulde haue him in his state in OJ:'deynd 
love to god and to his euencristene. N 
(Epistle on Mixed Life p.264) 
In the Scale, it will be seen that Hilton deals with spiritual experience 
in fine detail, but here he oonoentrates on the extema]. issues of how 
to combine the duties of the biBb-born Christian to both God and his 
ZTO . fellow-men. The devout man in tet:lperal estate wished to 
"serve ur lord be gostli ooupa.oion a1 holt 
wi ~ -oute lettyng or troublyng of. worldli bisynes" 
(ibid. ca.i. p.267) 
but he is reminded that he bas other re~bi11ties. Hilton tells him 
that ~is dem is good •••• SZld of god 271 but that this impulse of love 
should be set in ordre &: in rule, t> at it schulde not be lost porw .... 
UDdisoreoion. 2'{2 It is necessary-to pursue the deme of God acoording 
to individual oircnmstanoes, 81'ld Hilton tells the devout man 
"pursue hit, artur pi de-gree aske p, and artur pe liU1D8 
t-t f:aou hast used before )ts tyme." 
. (ibid.) 
God has detem1ned the responsibilities whioh be must fulf'ill 
"un lord ha~ ordeyned ~ e & set Pe in ~e stat of souere;ynte 
O'lUr o,.ur men as muche as hit is, em. lente ~e abnndaunoe ot 
worldli godes for to rule &: susteyne speoial! al1e ~o t'at are 
1JDler ~i souern&m1Oe." 
(ibid. oa. vii. p.271) 
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and he must humbly accept them 
"he haP put ),e in I-at state for to trauqle & serue ober men, 
pat ••••••• is his wille pat p?u schulde f'Ulfille hit in ~y miht" 
(ibid. ca. viii. p.27}) 
It ia iIilportant because God has ordained that certainmen of ability 
must govern, and if 
" ~ise men standynge "e charge &: "e bond, »at ~ei han take, 
wolde leve utterli)e bisynes of" e world, pe ~e a.u~-te 
skilfulli be used (in) fulfillj:ng of heor charge, am boll ~eue 
hem to lyf contemplatyf, ~ei do not wel." 
(ibid.caiiii pp. 268-9) 
If they tail, the implication is that wordly' matters will suffer from 
neglect, presumably to the detriment of the men under their govern.anoe. 
lie must not, however, utterli leve mstli occupacion 273 tar his 
stat aske). to do bD ~ e in diverse mes 274 aDi he must medle ~e 
werkes of act it lyt wih sostl: werkes ot contemplaty! ~yf .275 It is 
as bad to become so involved with the active life that spiritual 
development is forgotten, as to ignore wordly responsibilities 
"on ~e contrarie wyse who so ha.~ so gret reward to werkes of 
actyt l.yt &: to bisynes of" e world ~at for love of' his 
evencristen he .1.," gostli ~cupacion ~tterlicne t a.ftur SOd bat:. 
disposed him ~Ot he fulfillet- not .t\1lli charite." 
(ibid. ca. iiii p.269) 
It is necessa:r.r to achieve balance, 
"~ou schalt bisili and gladli occmpie ~e in sum bodily 
ooupacian unto pi evencristen •••• (axd then) breke of &: turn 8.je,u 
to ~i prqeres &: ~i devocion ••• and .~ schalt be ever wel ooupied 
QU ~ur bodily or gostli." 
(ibid. ca. ix. p.274) 
Earq mediaeval wri tars who vere concerned usually with the VfI3 of l.1.a 
ot the monk were 1Ul.ly aware of the problems of combining service to 
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both God and other men, and their answer was to insert into the monastic 
horarium _ a certain period of involvement with society, or of duties 
relating to those in need. 'Z{6 Hilton's IIedled lif' is a more thorough 
mjxing, since the worldli lord is neither predominantly- religious nor 
predominantly secular if he completely fulfills the duties prescribed 
for him; his life alternates bet-..e61 devotio:l. aD:l service to society in 
a way which is distinct from either the rule-based life of the reli8ious 
or the basically secalar lite of the active man who attempts to attain 
contemplative experience. The medled state is distinct from the active 
state, and Hilton usually refers to temperal and worldli men rather than 
active men in this context. As will be seen, active men in the 
Epistle are by" definition those who do not attain contemplative 
experience, or even the state of devotion web ldll be discussed in 
relation to the Scale. The concept of a combination of the two lives 
is not new, but the med1ed life is aD innovation, its only approximate 
parallel beiDg All8U8tine'slif'e combiJ1xgthe D8gotiOSUB and the otiosus. 
The wor1d1i lord will will'1lgly turn to God, but he must alao gladly 
turn to his secular duties 
n I>ou schuld do ~us gladli, and not for1D ~iDke 1.0 ~ for to leve 
sum-tyme gostly ocupacion &: enterIm5tete Wi, worldly bisines, in 
wys kepy n g 8: dispe~, . of Pi wordll godes, in good. rule of P.i 
servauntes 8: ri tenauntes, & in 0 ~ ur gode dedes doyng to al f>Yll 
evencristen in ;i mi;t.n (ibid, ca. ix. p.273). 
Hot only is the active part necessar.r, however, but it is also 
beneficial to the development of the contemplative part, 
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"Ri t ma;r fal sum-tyme ~at ~e more troubled pat ku hast ben 
outward wip ac'o/f werkes, pe more brennyng desyt- ~ou schalt 
have to god, & pe more cler siJt of gostly pinges be grace of 
ure lord in devocion whon Pou comest perto." 
(ibid. ca. xii. p.276) 
The two lives, or parts of life, are so integral that they mutually 
benefit each other, and though the goal of the medled life is pure 
contemplation in beaven, Hilton shows that service to men is as 
important as service to God. 
Bilton gives very full definitions of the three lives in the 
Epistle on Mixed Life and it would. be helpful to examine them before 
considering more closely the type of contemplative experience he considers 
appropriate to the man of the medled lif. 
The three lives are described in detail, and Hilton states to 
lIhom they are appropriate. The purely contemplative life is for those 
who can forsake the world oomplete17 
"Conte~platyf lyf alone longe' to such men or w,ymmen ~at for 
fJe love of god. forsaken al open syImes of pe world &s of heore 
nesch, &: al bisynes, charges &: governaunce of wordly godes, and 
maken hem pore Be naked, in to pe bare nede of I>e bodily ku;ynd.e, 
and neen from souereynte of 0 b.ur men to ~ e servise of god." 
(i~id. ca. iii. p.266) 
In this life is purSlled the ascetical-mystical pailh to vision, passing 
thro1l8h purgation and illumination to oontemplation. 
"be dist~.ing of sinnes &: reoeivyng of venues, and so forto 
oome to contemplation." . (ibid.) 
The term contemplatyf 1yf as defiDed here relates to a oompletely 
external state, spiritual ~enoe not even bei:cg implicit. The 
same univocal reference will be seen to restrict the term nacty£ lyf" 
to a state. These contrast with the wider oonnotations of the terms 
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which will be seen in the Scale, and Illa\Y arise partly from the need 
to speak in terms of state because of the position of the addressee, aDd 
partly f:rom the more crystallized cha.racter of the shorter work, where 
scope for discursive development is limited. As stated above, the 
term acty! W refeJ:'S to a type of lire rather than a stase of life, 
"Actyf lyf alon longe~ to word!y men & wymmen which are 
lewed, fleschly, & boistous ••• To ~se men hit is nedeful 
& spadeful to use werkes of actyf lyf as bisil1 as lJei ~, in 
help of ham-self & of heore evencristen. for pei can not elles do." 
(ibid.) 
This life is amplified in spiritual. tems by a statement regarding the 
limitations of active men 
" t>ei fele no savour ne devocion be fervour of love 88 0 pur men 
don, l'ei can no skile of hit, and ;it nevert eles ~i han d.rede 
of god." (ibid.) . 
This extra detail does not, however, widen its reference, as it is 
still fil.'mlJr a type of life az:d not a sta&e in a spiritual process. 
!l'he limitations on the people concerned are, b7 implication, total. 
~q wish to come to heven m and b7 800d works they can do so, but 
the tams ofmference seem to suggest t:l&t the people oould not develop 
beyond. their present state. This again confliots with the considerable 
fiexibill ty' which will be seen to oharaoterize the Scale. The thil.'d life 
is medled and is a combination of the other two, 
"To ~se men hit loZ18Ei> S'Ul'.ll-tyme to use werkes of aoVt lyt, in 
help & in sustinamce of hem-self & of her soiettes & of o~ ure also, 
and sum-tyme (forto) leve al bisynes outward and ;ive hem far.a 
tyme to preyers, med1 tacions, redynges of holi writ t & to o~er 
gostly ocupacions." (ibid.) 
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Although this life combines the active and the comtemplative, they are 
in no sense stages of life. but different parts. Even in the allegory 
of Martha and Mary, traditionally used to designate the two stages 
wi thin one life, the explioi t parallel between the two sisters and 
the two parts ot the medled life, and. the time with which it is 
assooiated, result in the two types ot activity remaining separate. 
" I>ou schal t 0 't7-ree WltMartha be bisy tor to ruile &: governe 
~ household, pi ohildren, In servauns, pi neiJebors, and 
pi tenauntes; •••• A no ~ er tyme pou schal t vii» Marie leve 
~ bis,rnes ot ~e world &: sitte doun at pe feet of ur lord". 
(ibid. oa.ii. 267). 
This life is to be followed by' the religious who have responsibility tor 
the cure of souls, and. as indioated by the term speoiali. it is primarily 
thus, 
" ~e I-ridde l.yf', kt· is medlet. lOJl6'tt speciali to men of 
holy churche, as to prelates and to 0 pur curates. ,. e WJUChe 
han oure &: $overeynte over 0 ~ur men tor to kepe &: rule Iiem, 
bo~ e heore bodies &: prinoipali here soules, in f'u1.fil~ of 
., e dedes of mere!, bodily &: gost17." 
(ibid. Ca.iiii p.268) 
It is &1.ao the responsibili't7 of SODle secular men, thOUBh not in the 
same particular ~, as indicated by the te1'm generali 
"Also hit longe,. generali to sum temporal men ,.e w3uche han 
sovereynte w~ muche havyng of worldly godes, and also han 
as hit were a lordschipe over o~ur men to governe & susteyne 
hem" . (ibi.) 
Generally speaking, the spiritual and temporal responsibilities are to be 
z. ." 
undertaken respectively by the religious and secular men of hei3 degre; Hilton 
.akes the distinction clear in the following extract, 
"A man. ;at is in spiritual sovereynte as prelacye, in cure & 
governaunce of o~e as prelates & curates are, or in temporal 
sovereynte as worldly lordes & maistres are ••• " (ibid. oa. vi. 
p. 270) 
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However, if a man is in need, then he must be helped, and. both 
the religious and the secular must be prepared to undertake 
worldli bisynes, bodili or gostl!, in help of bis evenoristen. 279 
This confirms the earlier impreasion of the extent of 
Hilton I s innovation regardin8 the assignment of the combined 11 ves 
to the secular indiVidual, as spiritual ministration is here seen 
to be the duty of the worldly man. Another innovation oocurs in this 
Epistle whioh is, however, restrictive and categorizing rather than 
extending by nature. The Scale spoke of the spiritual experienoe of 
seoulars and implied a flexible inter-relationship between the two 
types of life for the active man. The Epistle introduoes a more rigid 
sohematism, whereby anyone who has ability and position and who attempts 
to attain higher spiritual experienoe is no longer a person of the 
active life, but of the medled life. A. further restriction is seen 
in the concept of the medled life itself. For Gregory-, oombination 
of the two lives vas the oarefUl introduction, b7 a member of a 
religious bod7, of pastoral or evanaelioal work into his essentially 
regular life. This vas a sensitive and oonsoious extra dimension to 
tbatlife. For the Soale, the oombined life ooourred when a se01Uar 
threw off, if oJ1l.7 for a while, the fetters of his mortal enstence 
and attempted to experience more immediately the mysterious love 
of his Creator. Such a man tries in a deeply subtlewq, to widen 
his spiritual soope by an imaBinative oompulsion to approach the 
Godhead, and enters into a double-faceted life. In the early part 
of the Epistle or Mixed Life he alternates rather mechanically 
between two activities which are not S)'mpathioall.y fused as two 
essential parts of his life. Later in the work they become integral, 
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but this does not occur at first, where an overt schematism which 
probably arises from the explicit position of the persCl1.a.ddressed 
makes the discussion of the problems involved less sensitive than 
the corresponding parts of the Scale. The part of the epistle 
which deals with the spiritual experience of the worldli lord 
recei.ves more detailed treatment t however, and more closely remembles 
the larger work in this respect. 
The worldli lord had wished to come to more knowying &: 
gostly felyng of god, 280 and this will be seen in a similar fo1'Dl 
il.l the cognitive and affective elements of contemplation which are 
discussed in the Scale. 281 The Epistle later refers again to a 
282 
man who wished to seke knowypg or feeling more gostly of r e godhede 
and the apposition remains implicit in much of the discussion. There 
are occasions, however t when it seems lUlCerta1n whether or not the 
person in the medled lite can achieve the cognition essential to true 
vision, and !U'8S Russell-8m! th comes to the oonclusion that . , Hilton 
"speaks mainly of the middle step of 'devotion' ... (am) onlY' 
.t the end of the work: is there a discreet mention of the third 
part of contemplation. 28, 
The "discreet mention" is a verr oblique reference from a vri tar who 
is usually explicit in these matters, am concerns grace which enables 
a man to 
"seo &: knowe more of him ~n •••• bifore". 
(ibid. ca. xx. 291) 
If this reference t which occurs almost at the end of the Epistle, were 
the ~ one to mention vision, then the discussion of contemplative 
experience in this work as reprds the man of the medled lif would be 
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restricted to "devotionn • There are a number of statements which do 
indeed point to this conclusion, which are not cited by Miss Russell-Smith. 
Hil ton sqs that the man of the medlad l1f can in parti savour of 
goBtl! occupation 284 and refers to sum-what knoyYAff of b4-self 
& gostli dem & savour of hiB love 285 as appropriate to this life. 
These imply a definite limitation both of kind and degree. They are 
felt in part! or sum-what , and the experience is conceived in terms 
reminiscent of affection rather than cognition. Althouah Hilton speaks 
of contemplation twice, 286 it is not defined specifically enough to 
determine whether or not he intel'.1.ded reference to vision. On a 
number of occasions the tem contemplation is used in a general sense, 
such as contemplation be devoci~ in preyer & in meditation 287, and 
the term devotion is likewise used in a general wq - turn aje:yn to "i 
preyeres and devocion. 288 There are, however, in addition to 
references to knoWl1l8' & fel.yng. sufficient instances where 
contemplation is used in a specific sense, to believe that Hilton 
intended that the man of the medled life should experience tull vision. 
At an important point, half'wq through the Epistle, there is a 
reference to the experience of the worldli lord, where Hilton tells him 
" "ou schal t be maad feir & britt & clene in beholdyDg 
sovereyne brtftnes, pat is god, ~eQnn;yng of al ~t is mad." 
(ibid. ca x. p.275). 
This is the cogni ti ve and metaphysical vision which is charact'eristio 
of true contemplation, and 1s much more explicit than the "disoreet 
mention" discussed by Miss Russell-Smith. It 1s ot further interest, 
as it corresponds to the discussion ot vision outside a pure17 
contemplative lite vh1ch will be seen in the Scale. In the diSCUSSion, 
the man of medled lit who has transient vision oan sometimes become 
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289 
a verrey contemplatyf in this life, as God ~ 
"delivere (him) and make (him) freo of (his) charge and. bisynes." 
(ibid. ca x. p.275-6) 
The veney contemolatyf is the pure contemplative, but this does not 
mean that those in other lives ce.nn.ot occasionally achieve the same 
vision. The man in the medled life will, in a:ny case, oome to the 
uninterrupted vision in ke blis of heven, 290 if he is not relieved 
of' his responsibilities in this life. The distinction between the 
thorough-going and the partially oontemplative life which will be 
seen in the Scale also occurs in the Epistle. 
There are three other works ascribed to Hilton in which he 
gives advioe to people who have soU8ht guidance on spiritual matters. 
Of .Angel t s SOM 291 is in answer to someone who had. asked in what 
wa;r heavenly mel~ could be hea:rd in the soul, and thOUBb there is 
no reference to dif'f'eNnt states or lives, it is significant that 
spiritual advice is being given en subjectsJlot u.suall7 assooiated 
with the teachings of the church. It is as if the church as a 
monolithic and unquestioned source of doctrine were inadequate, and 
an individual who seeks knowledge feels he has to get awa;r from the 
standard catechism and aSk someone in a private and confidential 
ws:y. If the request oame from a secular, as it JDa1' have done, it 
reveals a search b7 a non-religious far" spiritual truth, whioh 
regards such truth as no longer a monopo17 of those in the regular 
life. It seems that the person who wrote to Hilton is 1maginative17 
attemptiDB to understand problems which can onq have arisen from a 
questioniJ:lg approach to religion, and this suggests a person who is 
unwil.l.iDg to acoept unori tioal17 the ideas ot the established church; 
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it also provides a possible context tor an individuallT tormnlated 
belief which was seen in the extreme form in the lJ>llard.s. This was a 
desire to understand religion as well as believe it, and this probablT 
arose partly £rom the education which was available to certain new 
sections of the community, and the resul ta.nt creation of a questioning 
attitude. It may also have arisen from the declining acceptance of 
, 
the Church as an unquestioned source of authority. The various 
controversies which raged between priest and monk, and possessioner 
and mendioant seem to have undermined the stature of the church, and. 
the proliferation of sub-clerical figures such as Chancer's pardoner 
must have further stimulated a desire to understana religion for 
oneself. This reaction seems to have varied from a wish to exami ne the 
:Bible personallT and discuss it with a known and respected figure, as 
did those people WO COmmunicated with Hilton, to a more extreme 
rejeotion of the Churoh or some parts of it. This is not to sa;r that 
Hilton would have oountenanced 1morthodca;y, as parts of the Scale of 
Perfeotion vill be seen to reveal quite Unambiguously', but that he 
was willing to help people to t17 to umerstand , within the eovernance 
of the church, the spiritual matters which would at one time have been 
appropriate to members of religious bodies. 
De Imagine Peccati 292 was written to a recluse who was 
troubled and soUBht comfort. Hilton voices the tear which must have 
troubled many recluses when he speaks or the lack ot aotivitT which 
inevitablT characterises the anchoritic life, 
"quid ergo tacimus. tu et ego DOstrique similes holDinesque pigri 
et inutiles. tota die stantes ociosi. non laboramus in vine a 
domini sacra ecclesiastioa ministrando nec discurrfmus per 
parochias uerbum dei predioando nec oetera misericordie opera 
spiritualiter exhibemus neque iugum obediencie sub alterius imperio 
tanquam vitala eft.raym docta diligere trituram voluntarie." 293 
(Ibid. f.74) 
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("What (he goes on) do we do, you and I and our like, lazy and. 
useless men, standing all the d.a;r idle. We do not labour in the 
VinEyard of the lord, administering the holy rites of the church, 
nor do we go from parish to parish, preaching the word of God, nor 
do we show forth spiritually the other works of mercy, nor do we 
willingly bear the yoke of obedience, beneath the rule of another, 
like the heifer of Ephraim, who was taught to lC1le to tread out 
the corn." ) 
He then continues to justify their place in the mystical body of Christ, 
but lolha.t is important for the theme of the active and contemplative lives 
is the awareness of necessary work being left to others, and the further 
point that the oxen were t2.U8ht actually to love their labour. Even 
tholl8h he shows that the recluse is justified, he is clearly aware of 
the arguments in favour of also undertaking pastoral work. 
The problem is resolved in Epistola Aurea 294 which was 
written to Adam Horsley, an official of the King's Exchequer, who was 
about to enter the Carthusian house of :Beauvale • Hilton praises the 
religious life, and then breaks off to sq 
-sed forsan cogitacio tua dicit tibi ipsi mirando forsan cur 
alias tam instanter ad religionem provocem. eamque religionem 
commendem ut sanctam sed tamen ei.-edem religionis habitum me 
SUBcipere minime dispono ••• fateor me miserum il1ud spirituale 
et feruens desiderium ad ingressum re1i~ionis ex divina gratia 
inspiratum ninjme santue siout sentir (i) necesse est ab eo 
qui zelo devooionis et puris mentis affectu religionem 1ngred1 
diSPDnit." (ibid. f. 125 v) 
In:But perhaps you are thinking to yourself with ama~nt, ~ 
do I urge others so earnestly to religion and praise it as 
ho~ and yet do not decide ~self to take upon me the habit of 
that same religion ••• l confess, alas, that I do not feel that 
burlli.Dg spiri tilal desire for entry into religion, inspired b,-
divine grace, as it oU8ht to be felt by those who from zealous 
devotion and pure desire of the mind plan to enter religion."). 
He contiDues, 
"Unusquisque in qua vocaeione vocatus est in ea permaneat. tantum-modo 
Bciat quisquis vocacionem guam quia a deo sit et tunc in ea 
perseveret .. - (ibid.) 
f!tet each man remaiD in that calliDg in lIhich he is called; 
only let each man know his calling that it is of god am then 
persevere in it.· ) 
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Different people reoceive different callings, and each person must 
pursue diligently his vocation. Some are called to solitude, and Stl1D9 
to a life of worldly responsibilities combined with spiritual experience, 
and .Adam Horsley- was in the first category, and the worldli lord in 
the second.. Hil ton believed that the purely contemplative life was 
the best, but that it was equ.ally praiseworthy to fulfill a 1D.edled 
life if tha.t was the sta.tion in which an individual found himself. 
Hil ton thus wrote for different people advising them on 
various aspects of spiritual experience. This advice varied from 
clear discussion of action and contemplation, to the teaching of people 
outside the established inBti tutions of the church, on various 
religious matters. The COIImlon factor is the giving of advice to 
people who in various degrees were, save Adam Horsley, outside 
traditional religious orders. In the followiIlg examination of the 
Scale it vill be seen that Hilton increasingly allows tor the 
participation in spiritual experience of those in the secular life. 
Since this involves a different conception of the traditional 
contemplative life, it will be helpful first to examine Hilton'a 
use of the terms contemplation and oontemplatyt lif • 
The ascetical-~stical path of purgation, illumination and 
contemplation can be seen in the Scale of perfection,295 though 
Hilton does not give an ordered exposition, and the passages which: 
refer to this progression are scattered throUBh his work. The method 
of this treatise is of discursive elaboration whereby total impact is 
more important thaD doctrinal organization, aDd this can be seen in 
the discussion of the traditional vq to contemp13tive experience. 
The strength of Ril ton's adherence to tra.d.i tion is not affected by the 
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WB3' in which the arguments he advances have to be pieced together from 
different places and disentangled from other matters. This is not to 
SBJ' that t:le Sc31e lacks organization, but that this organization 
exists on a separate level, and for other purposes than catechism 
in religiOUS dOg1na. As will be seen from a brief analysis 296 of the 
intended audience as iIldicated by forms of address, this arises from 
awareness of immediate and wider audiences. 
Porgation of sin is introduced in an allegory of a man who had 
a garden liIhich was corrupted by 
n a stinkinde welle wiP many renneles fro it". 
(SP. ca. Iv. 297 37 v.) 
It is necessary to cure the corruption at its source, and it is no good 
simply stopping up the runnels, which are the seven deadly sins. If 
this deeper self-purification does not take place, sin will stand 
between the soul and the contemplative act, as the chaos stood 
between Dives and Abraham. 298 Hilton describes how it is necessary 
to purge this sin. 
n "erfore as pi travaile ba.J> ben here bifore to again st cnde grete 
bodili syrmes; 299 and open temptatons of ~ e eneIlij" as hit were 
fro wi ~ outen; ri;t so ~e bih04 now in Pis gostli work wi P inne 
I>i self. for to destroien and breken; ~e ground of synne in In 
self." (ibid. ca. xl ii 26v.) 
The stage of purgation prepares the soul for the illumination of the 
cultivation of virtue, and this second stage is seen in Hilton's 
discussion of the virtues of meekness and charity. He s81's that they 
are essential for spiritual growth: 
n.er is no vertue ne werk tat tx>u ~t don mai make ~e like 
to oure lord wi" outen melmes and chari te, for tese to am 
speciali gooddis life r. II 
(ibid. ca 1 i. 34v). 
Meekness is necessary for awareness of sin and true wisdom 
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"he "at kan nou;t parf! tli dispice h.,'Vm self; he fond 
~t never p e meke wisdam of oure lord ihesu" 
Charity is given a traditional definition: 
"Chari te is nout ellis bute for to lufe god and his 
evencristne as bym self.n 
(ibid. oa. 67 46r) 
Hilton describes in detail how these two virtues are neoessary to the 
spiritual life, am. how as the contemplative life develops, they 
deepen SId quicken. 
l3efora the act of contemplation, the recluse must undertake 
recollection and introversion, though they are not discussed in these 
tams. Recollection is the process whereby the contemplative withdraw s 
his mind from worldly th1llgs: 
" a man bihouiJ» t'a drawe his harte + his mede fro.e (neissli) 
lure and ~e likynge of all erthli creatures. fro v.fIle pou;tes 
and fro fleschli ymaginsao .... t and out from ~e lure and p e 
vicious felynge of bym self." 
(ibid. ca. xl ii. 26r) 
It is necessm'7 to still the imagination as well as the senses, for 
the soul 
"be fed wilfulll bi ymagenillge in vanities of .. e worlde". 
(ibid. ca. 81 55v). 
When this is achieved, the soul is free from all the d~~ of the flesh 
"from ~ grete cr,ringe &: ~ bestl1 noise of flesehl1 desire 
as '1mClene ,o~tis.n (ibid. ca. 40 124 r) 
...... 
and Hilton uses the image of sleep for 4,eadness to the world t s 
distractions. 
-I slape gostly when ~~ grace ~e luf of pe werld is sl8\Yll in 
me &: wicked stir,yDges of fleschly desires are dedid so mikel 
pat UDnellaS I fele hem." . 
(ibid. ca. 40 126v). 
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The next step towaxds the vision of God is introversion, men the 
soul looks inward. This is necessar,y~ for 
n a soule ••••• may not have knowyngc of a kynde above it self; 
bot if it haf knowynge of it self. 1t 
(ibid. oat 30 102 r) 
A man must withdraw his soul from the world, look inwards, am. then 
finally he will be able to a.ttain divine vision. The whole triple 
process of recollection, introversion ar.d contemplation is seen in 
the following extract." 
"if bu wilt fynde (thy soul) witdrawe .i ~o~t. fro alle 
bodily ~inge outwarde &: fro ~e of ~in owne body also 
&: fro alle Pi f:!.fe wi ttes. as mildl as ~u mai;t &: I-enke of 
of l'e 1Qncle of a resonable soule gostly; as,u woldest JIe:lken 
for to know en arr:r venue •••• Ri:yt so pinke pat a soule is a life 
undedly &: unseable &: ~ nll1t in it self for to seen &: hoOven 
~ e sovereyn so ~ fastnes &: for to lufen ~ e sovereyn gedDes. 
t>at is god whan ~u seest ~ is ~ anne felist ~ u sumwhat of 
~i self ••. I sey not ~ at ~ i soule sohal rest stil in ~ is 
knowynge bot it schal bi pis seke hi;ere knowynge above it self 
&: ~at is t e kynde of god. If 
(ibid. oat 30 lO2r-102v) 
This passage"reveals Hiltonls awareness of the metaphysioal aspects of 
vision, but the next extract speaks of contemplative eostaB1' in 
13iblioal terms 
.. ~ is is vereyly a tastynge so litel as hit is; and an emesse; 
of. e si;ht of hevenli ioye. NOu¥lt olerll; bute half in 
mirknesse; whilk schal ben fulfeJ.c1 ond openli olered.; in ;e 
bUsse of heven." (ibid. oa lX 5v) 
In accoxdance with tradition Hilton asserts that oontinued vision is 
above mans kyn4e 300 and is transient, 
"mai Doman lyvend.e in nesob dedly have hit oontinuaJ.y". 
(ibid, ca lx. 5v) 
The speoial grace which is given duriDg contemplation gives to prqer a 
spontaneous joy; this ~.yer is 
"like to a sparole spr.yIl8mlde out of a fire brende 301 ,.. 
chauf~ alle ~ m1~tes of ~ e soulG &, to~ hem in to lufe." 
(ibid. ca. 42 13Ov) 
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In addition to the sight of God, the oontemplative is given a olearer 
understanding of the Soriptures, 302 a vision of the spiritual states 
of men, 303 and the knowledge of the natures of both blessed ani 
damned angels. 304 If Hilton's discussions of oontemplative vision 
and the state of grace are of his own formulation, both they and the 
asoetic route are wi thin the spirit of the Augustinian-Viotorine 
tradition. 
It is now possible, having examined the outlines of Hilton's 
oonoept of oontemplation, to analyse his use of the termoontemp1atyf 
!!!. In its most usual sense it refers to a state of spiritual being, 
" Contemp1atif 1if lith in parEi! love and Charite. fe1id 
inward1i bi gostly vertues, & bi sothrast onowyng'; and si,( t) 
of god. 1t (ibid. oa. iii 2v.) 
This state is usually assooiated with those in either a oenobitio or 
an anohoritio life 
n P is 1if longeth speoially to hem; whilk forsaken for" e love 
of god; alle wor1thli riohesse wursch1pes and outward b.1s.r.nesses 
and holly Jiven hem body and Boule; up here mighst &: here co~ing 
to servioe of god; bi gostly oocupation. n 
(ibid. oa iii 2v -3 r) 
Bilton tells the anchoress that her enclosing is to enable her to achieve 
this state, 
". i stat asketh for to ben oontemplatif. for pit is pe ende 
""e entente of pin enolosynge; " 
(ibid, oi11 3r) 
. This suggests that an enclosed lite 8Xld a oontemp1B.tit lit a.l.'e not 
syno~us terms, though this type of lite Qften gives its name to the 
state usually assooiated with it, and that it is conceivable that the 
anchoress will fail to achieve the real contemnlatif lit. The 
suggestion that this lite does not refer merely to an external form 
is given substance by a discussion of the three parts of the 
oontemplatif lit. which analyses a series of.inner states. The 
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general definition which has alrea.d;r been seen refere in tradi tiona]. 
terms to p§p~it love and charite and sothfast cn0wYP6!: and siS(t} 
of god but this is given a more detailed analysis in which it becomes 
apparent that the contemp1atif 1if comprises three stages which 
together can form a spiritual progression. The first is religious 
knowledge gained by man's intellect: 
" .. e first lith in cnowynge of god &: of gostly laynges. 
geten bi reson; bi teching of man; & bi studie in holy writ. 
wi thouten gost1y affection; & inly savour fe1ed bi .e special 
;,ifte of.,e holy gost, Pis partie han specialy some lettred men, 
and grate clerkes •••• ~is cnowynge is god •••• & a cnow,ynge of 
gostly ~ inges. Neveriteles hit is bute a figure and. a. schadue 
of vereie contemplation. for hit hath naughst gostly savour 
in god. ne immrdli swetnesse ••••• hit mai ben hadd withouten 
charite." (ibid. ca iv. 3r - 3V) 
This is not contemplation in its traditional sense, and Hilton 
acknowledges this by his qualification 
"hit is bute a figure, and a schadue of vereie contemplation." 
(ibid.) 
and by his later statement that this stage can be 
" a god waie and a gret disposing to(~!;i. .•... ,...~~~eI!PJ..!~~." 
ibid. ca iv. 3v). 
This distinction between vereie contemplation, and religious experience 
which is part of a general concept of contemplation is new, as previous 
writers would not have included a:rq experience other than the vision of 
God, in this term. Contemplation traditional17 referred to the actual. 
vision of God, but in Hilton's writings, this advanced stage is called 
··vereie:· contemplation. The term "contemplation", when used by Hilton, 
includes types of experienoe such as religious knowledge gained by 
intellect, which are not visionar,r in the traditionalsense. The infused· 
devotion of simple men, which is examiDed ilmnediately belov, is another 
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type of non-vision~ry experience vhich the Scale includes in the 
term 'contemplation and. \lhich would in traditional wri tings be 
only considered as a preliminary to conte::xplation, This matter will be 
considered further below. Hilton is well known for his opposition 
to the ecstatic extremes of writers like Rolle t but here is seen 
what may be a suspicion of the divorcing of intellect from devotion; 
it is at the very least a reserve against an imbalanc3 of intellectualism 
in religion. The second part of contemplation is infused devotion 
which is usually experienced by simple men who give themselves entirely 
to religion, 
"( p) e seconde partie of contemplation lith principali in 
affection withouten li~t of understo.nd.ynee of gostli ~ynges 
& ~is is comunely of symple & unlettred men; whilk Jiven him 
holly to devotion •••• (SUch)a man or~ a WOI!llIl8Jl •••• felith;e 
~ o~t of his hert; drawe up •••• in to aure lord bi fervent disir. 
and with gostly delit; and. neuerp eles in ~at time he hath 
non open sei~the in uruIrest.aldynge of gostli binges •••• "is 
feliD8e ma.i nan;ht ben had wi thouten gret grace; n 
(ibid. ca. v 4r-4v) 
i'his part bas two degrees. The first is momentary experience which 
God can give: to an active man, and. the second 1s the more em.uring 
experience which is given either to the "unlettred" man ar to the 
future full contemplative who is progressing to the hisher state 
throuDl the earlier stages. This experience is of a higher killC1 
than the first part of contemplation but is still not full vision • 
• Man.7 earlier writers bad presented their ideas but had not concerned 
themselves with those who, while they might lead a life in the 
contanplative manner, were intellectually or otherwise, incapable of 
vision. This is where H1l ton's development of traidi tion become s one 
of his major contributions, as he discussed the type of experience 
which was appropriate to the religious 1Ildi vidual who could not 
achieve full contemplation. The third part of contemplation is full 
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traditional vision. 
" ,. e hridde partie of contemplation whilk is parf'it as hit mai ben 
here; liP b~ e in ':..c.ogn1tion & in affection, I» at is for to seyen 
in knowyne,"'e & in paxfit lufiDge of god ••• a. mannys soule ••• (is) y 
ravisched; out of t>e bodi1i wittes and •••• illumined for to see 
bi undristo.ndynge soJt fastnesse; Wilk is god ... ~amle god & a sowle 
aren no~t to bute bop e on". (ibid. ca. viii 5r-5v) 
Hilton considered that both cognition and affection were necessar,r for 
vereie contemplation. It is 
"vereyly a tastynge so 1ite1 as hit is; and. an ernesse; of I'e 
si;ht of heven1i ioye. Nau;ht c1erli; bute half in mirknesse; 
wbilk schal ben fulfeld and openli clered; and in pe blisse of 
hey-en. n (ibid. ca. ix 5v) 
It is generally reserved for those devoted entirely to religion. 
" ~e ful use of hit; may no man have; 
in 1if contemplatif." 
bote he be solitarie and 
(ibid. ca. ix 6r) 
This is the experience to which the route to contenp1ation leads, and 
is fully tr a 4i tional. Hilton amplifies :f.Urther the distinc tion between 
this and other religious experience in his comparison of the second 
and third parts of contemplation. He sqs 
and 
n \> e to ~ er partie; mai be kal1ed breXlJlYllde love in devotion; 
bute Pis is brennynde love in contemplation. pa:f; is lowir; 
~is is ~e hei,er." 
(ibid. ca. 1%. 5v) 
n ~e to ~er partie is milke for children; ~is is holl mete fcJr 
parfit men. n (ibid.) 
For Hilton, then, the word deYotion is not merelY' a general tem tor 
, . 
pra;rer (though he sometimes uses it for this) but a. tam zoelating to an 
elevated fo:rm of affective worship, distiDgUished from contemplation by 
its lack of visionary experience. This basic difference is further 
seen in the followiDg comparison, 
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"J:»OU;; it be so ~.t bodili peine ei" er of penaunce CIt' of selmesse 
or elfis bodili occupaton som time lettiP nOUJt ~e fervour of love 
to god in del:ocion bute often encressiP it, so ~ li I hope pat it 
letti. ~e fervour of lufe in contemplation. n 
(ibid. ca. 75 53v) 
This distinction between devotion alld. contemplation, and the teminology 
involved, will later be important for the dif'i'L'"ellt ty,P9S of religious 
experience available to non-oontemplatives. 
It can thus be seen that Hilton's contempl~tif'lif is a general 
tem for certain types of l.'eligious experience, but it is also a specific 
tem for a life of mysti.cal vision. The wide variety of experiences 
which are included in it, and tr..e different types of people umertaking 
them, show Hiltonls pragmatic awareness of the need for flexibility 
when discussing these matters. He is able to make allowances for 
exceptions to the rules, and the rules theI:l.Selves are, in 8XJY' case, 
very variable. This characteristic of Hilton's thought is found 
also in his discussions of the religious experience available to people 
in non-contemplative state and a similar cotIplexity results. :Before 
considering the range of experience of non-contemplatives, it would 
be useful to examine the different aspects of the word actif in the 
Scale of Perfection, as Hilton often refers to the non-enclosed as men 
of the actif lif • 
The actif lit· is given a seneral definition ear17 in the 
treatise, 
n Actif lif lith in love and chari te. Scheuyd outward b1 god. 
bodily werkes in fulf'illynge of godes comaundemens, & of ~e sevene 
yerkes of merci bodill & gostly; to a. mannes evencristen." 
(ibid. oa. ii 2v) 
The torm act if is appropriate to a wide ranee of people. 
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n~1B lit longeth to alle worltbirnan whilk han richesse and plente 
of worthigod. to: also to alle othe; whilk ei per han stat office 
ore cure over 0 h er men & r...an €Odes for to spende, lerd or 
lel-leG.; te:.lperef. ore spiritual and. g( e )nerally aIle worldli 
men.. t.ey eren bounden to fulfullen hit opon here mignste and here 
cOnnyDge; as reison &: discretion askith ~f he mikel have; 
mikel do ~if he litel have; lesse do, and ,;if he ~th 
have; pat he ~anne; have a good will. n (ibid.) 
It includes the lowliest souls to be saved on the one hand, and the 
:.ughest officials of Church and state on the other. 'Where tradition 
bad discussed the active life (in different teminology) as the 
official activities of men in high posi tiona or the pastoral 
activities of monks, Hilton uses it at its lowest level to deSignate 
the practice of the two great coI!lIIlalld.ments concerning the love of God 
and of one's neighbour. It thus becomes a part of the life of Christians 
of all types and degrees, instead of an adjunct of contem:?latives. 
The further element Wich Hilton includes in the acti! lif are the 
charitable works of mercy bodili &: gost~y; to a mannes evencristen 
which originally bad been discussed as part of the aotiva virtu. Df 
Augustine and the vita activa of Ce:ssian. Hilton is not the first to 
designate the life characterized by actif works, the aotif' lif, but he 
is the first writer to draw all the traditional elements concerning 
the active stage and the involved life into one concept. Gregory and 
others had kept these elements separat~. The actif 1if can also 
refer to more complex implications of the commandment concerning one' s 
neighbour. The external duties of the actif lif are dete:anined 
by rank: az:d personal resources, both fiDanc1al aD1 spiritual. The 
weal tb1' ~e expected to undertake large scale enterprises in aid of 
sociev, 
"a good man in worldli stat for lure of god ~ kirkes 
chapeles abbe1es hospitales and 0 ~er goode dedis of mere!." 
(ibid. ca. 66 45 r.) 
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Their responsibilities are not solely financial, however, as oan be 
seen £rom following extract 
" J> 0 men whilk am actif and han soverani te and oure ouer 0 ~ ere; 
as prelatis and ouratis and. swhilk 0 Pere ~ei Eren_ bounden bi here 
offioe and bi wey of oharite; for to seen and seeken and demen 
ri~t fulli 0 per mennis defautes, no~t of disir ani delit for to 
oMstisen hem; bute only for neede W~~ drede of god ani in his 
name fore luf' of salvation of here soules." 
(ibid. oa xvii llr) 
T'.llis g:roup of active men with resp'onsibilities aver others are 
subdivided into the ordained, :prela.tois a:rd ouratis J and the secular, if 
the referenoe to svthilk 0 bere is interpreted in the light of a 
parallel disoussion in Hilton's Epistle on Nixed Life. Hilton is 
disoussing 
"prelates of holichirChe & also •••••• worldly lordes pat rule 0 p3r 
men." (Ep. on l'lixed Life. p.268) 
and in the disoussion of cure and. Bovere:ynte over 0 leur men, ,05 he 
distinguishes between the secular olergy who are responsible for mainly 
spiritual ministration (prinoi:ea.1i here soules 306) , and temporal 
men who also have power over others and must acoept this responsibility. 
"Also hit longe~ generali to sum temporal men ~e WJuohe han 
sovereynte w1; muohe hav,yng of world.ly godes, and also han as hit 
were a lordsohipe over o~ ur men to governe &:: susteyne h&m." 
(ibid.) 
Those without such oure & sovereynte must be more humble in relation 
to their fellow-men, but still must remember that they should help if 
they oan 
"Otter men ~at am actif; and han no cure over 0 tl er men ~ e! am 
ibour.din; for to undlrminen 0 per men of here defautes bi wei of 
chari te; only ~e wba:nne ~ e synne is dedli am. hit mai no~t 
weI ben oorreotid bi non 0 per man~and wha.rme he trawep; ~ at 
~ e synnere sohulde ben amendid b s uncU%niD;yllge. " (sp. oa. xvii llr) 
-
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This gradation of responsibilities recalls the earlier extract 
"~f he mikel have; mikel do ~f he litel have; lesse do, 
a1ld ~if he Ilaf\lth have; 'P at he P4Jme; have a good will." 
(ibid. ca. ii 2v) 
Hilton realistically expects from each type of man, only that of which 
he is capable, and. evokes a vision of a Christian society acting in 
accordance with the benefit of all its members. -The 18\1 and the 
religious with resources are expected to govem, help, and sustain 
and those lower in the scale, the majority of the laity, are to live 
well and help their neighbours when they can or when necessa.r;j. The 
concept of the active man is not simple, B.S it relates each man to his 
fellows according to his place in a complex social hierarchy. 
The actif lif can tht13 take one of a number of related forms. 
All men in the active life, according tc the early chapters of the 
Scale, a'l:e unlikely to CODe to fUll spui tual growth because of the 
tuwult of society, 
"IJei are so occupied wit worldly bisynes. ~at nediP for to -... 
be don; ~at )'lei Dowen not fully' setten here hertes for to 
profit en in gostly wirkyng." 
(ibid. ca. 18 8Or) 
Because of the precariousness of the world, the r:an mo is o~ partly 
secure in good liviDa' is at speoial risk, 
"for he may so li)tly leselAt he ha~ &: fallen agayn to dedly 
syn: for a soule my not sta.n:le stille alwey in on stat while It at 
it is in"e flesche for it is eil> er profitend in grace or 
peir,ynde in s,y.nne," (ibid. ca. 18 81v) 
Hilton has a fine awareness of. the nux and change of mortal existenoe, 
and his method of giviDg discarsive advice tdlioh is later repeated in 
a d1f'ferent form arises partly from this peroeption. The result of 
the distractions of the world is seen in the prqer of active men, 
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"For Pei ofte ••••• formen in her hertes on worde ~ 
~inkynge of werdly bi!=;ynes; & sowmen in her meyup an o~ er word 
of; 8 pna1ne songen or seid " (ibid. ca 42 l3lr-131v) 
The higher parts of the life of conteop1ation, for this and similar 
reasons, are likely to be beyond the active man, and this is further 
SU&:,-ested in the closing pages of Book I, 
"also ~ese wordes I6t i write to" e; ~ei longe naa,t al1e to a 
man wilk hap actif lif bute to ~ ore to on 0 per wilk 
ha ~e stat of 1if contemp1atif." 
(ibid. ca. 92 63r) 
It can t..lJ.us be seen that Hilton used the term actif lif in the 
sense in which Gregory (and, incidentally, Classical writers) used it, 
to designate a type of life rather than a stage of life, though be 
makes its application broader am. more complex. However, in his 
formulation, the activities of the actif lif are only a part of the 
spiritual growth of some people, Slld the following extract discusses 
a part of the actif 1if which in addition to being a mode of life, is 
also a necessary stage in the path to contemplation. 
n Also a partie of acti! Ii! lith in grete bodili dedes wilk 8.: 
man doth to h1m self, as gret fastyng (e) mike1 w~ and 
o J> er scharp penaunce doynge for to cmstice p e fie sch with 
discretion; for trespasse birom don, and bi schuilk 
pena.unces; for to restreygne lustis and l.ilQngesof byt. n 
(ibid. ca ii 2v) 
Some men never proceed beyond this, and al."e thereby men of the active 
life, but others do progress beyond it, and to them it is the active 
stage in an extensive spiritual process. Hilton thus uses the term 
acti! 1if to denote a mode of life, but also to refer to the state of 
beir.g spiritually inexperienced. He believes that the spiritual life 
is an organically developing complex whole, and this is seen both in his 
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references to gradual growth along different paths to contemplation, 
and. in his belief that SO~ types of contemplative experience can come 
to an active man. The boUIrlaries between the active and the early 
contewplative states are often insensibly orossed, but the differenoes 
between them are very real. 
Hilton has a concept of action for the contemplative which 
diverges £rom tradition. One of the most difficult problems of the 
life of a recluse was to decide what Wa.3 the right sort of contact to 
have with other people. It can be seen from a discussion in the 
Scale 307 that a recluse alould. not leave his seclusion to reprove a 
man for sin except in great need, and this is partly because the 
conten?lative state cannot be maintained through the interruptions 
of such active pastoral work, but partly also because hWllility forbids 
it. The same humility coI!l!llallds, however t that if people come to 
the ~cluse for advice or to advise, he is to break off his prqer as 
he will find God, albeit in another manner, in his £ellow-christians: 
"(if) ~e ~Ix>u schuldist not 1efan god for manncs apache, me 
~inki.j. nou;t so in f'is cas, for if "OU be wis; Pou schalt 
~t 1efen god bute pu schalt fynden hym and han hym am seen hym 
in ~ evenoristen als we1 as in preiere, bute in ano ~ er maner." 
(ibid. ca 83 57r) 
The answer to the problem of the loquacious or malicious person is 
to speak little to encourage their departure; if they are in genuiDe 
need or can offer advice, he is to listen ar speak accordingly. This 
seclusion does not mean that the recluse can forget his fellow-christians 
"Nov si" en it is ~at ~ .. " owest nalljt to gon out of ttin hOUB for 
to seken occasion how "au z:U;test profi ten ~in evencristen bi . 
dedes of mercy bi cause It u art inc1os, Never,. eles pu art bolmden 
for tolufen hem alle in tun herte." 
(ibid. oa. 8; 56v) 
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Hilton does not, therefore, in the case of the recluse, see contempurtion 
beir..g fol10'Ted by positive, outward-seeking action in the traditional 
sense. Instead, he sees him as a source of advice for those who wish 
to avail themselves of his wisdom. This is very different from the 
positive involvement with societ,y of whiCh writers from at least as 
early as S. Augustine, until at least the author of the 1·I.V.C. had 
spoken. Hilton, in effect, advises bis contemplative l.'eader to do 
the Minimum which is compatible with the concept of be1ping one's 
neighbour, and. this contrasts both with his own advice to a temporal 
lord in the ~i6t1e on }!ixed Life, and with traditional concepts or 
action arising from contewplative zeal. 
It .is now possibJ.e, having considered Hilton's uSe of the 
terms, actif lif and contepplatif 1if, to see in context, the sort or 
religious experience available to men who live the active 11£e. 
It was seen earlier in this chapter that the external duties 
of the people of the ac tif 11f dif.fered acc01'ding to a number ct 
eri teria, and there is a simil.a'r variety c.f religious experience 
available to the different types of act1£ men. Hilton speaks of ~e 
formidable obstacles to the achievement o.f oontemplative vision even 
for the reo1use, and then shows how the active person sa.ffers not only 
from magni fied versions of these obstaoles, but also from problems which 
never complicate the solitary 11£e. Despite this, however, his advice 
to the recluse reveals an awareness that such writing is likely to 
reach a wider audience, am. th~ are a number ot iDStances ware he 
actual~ states that the experiences '1mde.r discussion are available 
to non-contemplatives in certain tcmns.· The most fruitful method of 
approachiDg these points is, perhaps, to examine briefly the spiritual 
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advice given to the contemplative and then to examine the modifications 
and qualifications which widen its intended audience. Since Hilton's 
discussions are almost all concerned with spiritual experience, the 
combination of the active and contemplative lives is being assumed to 
be possible when he implies the possibility of the spiritual 
participation of a non-contemplative, and when contemplative 
experience is seen, as a result, to be possible for a person living 
an active life. 
The basic religious experience which is available to all 
Christians is the love of God. This is the most important part of 
the spiritual life, as seen in the fact that mede in heaven for this 
-
quality is best and soverein. 308 
"he ~t most lov~ god in charite heere in Pis lif; wotdegre 
he be inne be he lewid ore le'~ secul,~ or religious he schal 
have most mede in ~e blis of hevene, for he schal most love 
BOd and knovin l:cm and ~ at is" e soverein mede, and as for ~ is 
made it schal fallen pat sum vorldli man or wwnan as a lord or 
a ladi kni,t ore ac~ere ~haunt ore ploman ore wot degre 
he be inne man ore wumanJ' schal have more mede ~an sum prest 
ore £rare monke or chanon ore ank~lus, and~, sop Ii for 
he lU£i" more sod in charite of his giefte." 
(ibid. qat 1 xi 42 r) 
The crucial words are most love god and knowin hym, as these correspond 
exactlT to the earlier description of contemplative vision as cognition 
and &tfection. 309 The stroDg implication i~ that. even simple people - , 
.simple unltunazd soules .. at am travailed will temptation of ~ e 
verld & ~ not sp~ parfitel1 to god bi fervour of devotion. 
De brytm.ande luf' in contemplation.- . , 
(ibid. ca. 10, 11 v) , 
viII be sranted full vision, albeit in heaven rather than 'tlUs' world. 
It ia important because it reveals HiltOn's willingness to conoed, 
that the central factors of personality and spirit should determine 
the type ot ~, rather than judging solely on degree or vooation. 
!his same fiexibiliv will be seen to moderate Bilton's apparently 
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exclusive religious sChemes in relation to the experience which can 
be attained in this life in the mortal world. 
The rigid attitude to the religious exr;erience of non-
contemplatives which is commonly found in traditional writings is 
reflected in schemes of devotional activity which exclude the 
secular man from the bighest levels of attainment. It is a 
Characteristio of Hilton to adopt such schemes, or parallel versions of 
his own, and then to moderate their exclusiveness. The discussions of 
the three parts of the contemplative life, which have been briefly 
examined above, reveal a desire for flexibility. Hilton lays down a. 
rigid scheme whereby the act of contemplation is reserved for those in 
a solitary or regular state. The two constituents of contemplation -
cogni tion (in the sense of human knowledge) and affeotion - oan be 
experienoed separately b7 people in secular states but the highest 
experience of cognition in the divine and infused sense is barred. 
Hilton then makes two important qualifica.tions. lIe had alre~ said 
that affection could be experienoed by active men 
" ~e lower degree of l'is felynge, men whilkfren actif; mowen 
have bi grace. whan., ei ben Visited one oure lord as mi~stli 
and as fervently; as ~ei "~t ~ieuen hem holly to contempla.tif lif." 
(ibid. oa. vi. 4v) 
but now he goes on. to sq that in exceptional circumstances, full 
contemplation is available to anyone, 
"(The third) partie of oontemplation; god gives .wha.re ~t he wile 
to lerd & to lewid men and w ( ) men oocuped in prelacie; and 
to solitarie also" 
(ibid. 0& 1.% 6r) 
This only oocurs in unusual circumstances, however, as is shown by' the • 
continuation of the last extract, 
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"but hit is special; nou;ht comune and also ;a.ujh a man Wilk 
is actif. ha.ve 1>e ~i eft.'te of hit by a special grace; neverpe1es 
~ e ful use of hit; mq no man have; bote he be solitarie and 
in lif contemp1atif." 
(ibid. ) 
Hilton is thus determined to make it clear that God gives 
this experience where he will, and that the most humble person mq be 
more richly deserving in spiri tua,1 matters than those who profess 
puri ty by their vccation. Nevertheless, he makes it equally olear that 
he regards such experienoe as nc:ma.lly available only to those in a 
special form of life. This is confim.ed bythe second qualification which 
." ...... ",-ko:C -.";-,,~. "'h • .fi .... si·,.,"l:.~~·~, .. "'" ~ ClJ.u •• ~"'~d9V?tion 
(in its specialized sense) can be experienced by active men. The 
distinction between devotion and contemplation has already been 
examined, and in that analysis, it was seen that devotion was available 
to active men as well as unlettered people living a solitar,r life. The 
active man oan receive occasional transient experience whereas those in 
a contemplative state can receive more continuous devotion. Hilton is 
thus making two distinct innovations. The first, discussed above, j;s 
that full contemplation is available to the active man. The second is 
that the experience more commonly available to active men, which Bilton 
discusses under the title of devotion, is included in the range of 
activities called contempla.tion, where previously it would merely have 
been regarded as a preliminary. It is also important to bear in mind 
that the vision granted to active men, a.lthoU8h full and complete in 
itself, is a. gratuitous and ephemeral experience, where the 
contemplative, who has f'ul use of hit achieves vision as part of a lin, 
which is geared to the highest experienoe. Be does not receive this 
act as a sudden and Unpredictable grace, but as a result of a WS'3 of 
11·fe revolving round deeply spiritual matters. It is also implioit 
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in the phrase, ful use of hitt and otherwise in the treatise in addition, 
that the full contew--pla.tive is able beoause of his training to integrate 
the full significance of the experience into his life, Blld benefit 
from it ill a number of w~s which would be impossible for the less 
sophisticated active man. Julian of Norwioh is perhaps the olearest 
example of a oontemplative who drew immense spiritual edifioation and 
oomfort from an .ability to develop the fall signifioanoe of 
oontemplative vision into a way of life. Hilton's inclusion of the 
experienoe which he refers to as devotion, in the spectrum of 
oontemplation is novel. It may arise from the obvious fact that not 
all those living the contemplative life are able to achieve true 
contemplation, and their experience is given the name of their oalling, 
rather than only vice versa. It ~ also arise from the fact that 
tradition had always said that the oalm of contemplation Should be 
available to all members of the church whilst sa;ying at the same time 
that it could o~ be achieved by a long ascetic preparation which 
requires at least a oenobitic life; Hilton may have willlied to translate 
the theory into reali t;y, especially at a time characterized by the 
decline of religious orders, and of movements such as Iaolla:r:tly. It 
is a logical step, however, as the theological base is that man is 
only like God in terms of love, and a fervent love is therefore a crucial 
part of reformation of the soul to the image of its oreator. Also, 
visio DeL could be brGadl¥ interpreted as an awareness of the unifying 
link between God and man, and a burniIig love would oonstitute this •. 
This is a major breach of the theoretical objections to vision or even 
devotion (in its speoial Hiltonic sense) b~ing available outside a 
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contemplative life. The active person of BJJy degree could experience, 
according to this idea, the love of devotion as a normal part of his 
spui tual experience, and could even soar to contemplation if he is given 
a special grace. Hilton's rationalization is that the contingencies 
of a secular life may prev9nt understanding of God, but they need not 
prevent an infused and elevated love which is above the type ot love 
and which the church normally regarded as a:Tailable to the laity. It 
is the emotional equivalent of intellectual vision, end was regarded 
by Bernard as one of the forms of contemplation. For Hilton it was not 
vereie contanplation, however, and the true combination of action 
and contemplation was not yet normally available to the active man. 
The writings of S. :Bernard and the authors of the M.V.C. among 
others, also discuss a non-visionar,y experience under the heading of 
contemplation, 310 spe~ of contemplation of the celestial court, 
and. contemplation of the human! ty of Christ. These are not experiences 
whiCh should properly be described as contemplative either in quality 
or fervour. The authors of the M.V.C. accept this assertion when they 
"Et ideo ista de humanitate Christi rectius et proprius meditatiO, 
quam contemplatio nominari debet." 
(Med.Vitae Christi !sI. ) 
("For this reason, perhaps one should call this more directly and 
properly, I,medi tation or humani VI rather than contemplation.") 
This experience is included. in the term \)ontemplation 'technically, 
but the intention is not, as is the case with Hilton, to make an 
elevated experience available. to those who are spiritually undeveloped. 
A suggestion that Hiltonts atil.tude to this problem is likely 
to be tempered by flexibility may be detected in his approach to a 
similar problem in his discussion of God t s revard to those ldlo give 
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themselves up to Him entirely: 
n ~e schal enoressen in grace and in charite here lifende and 
Pei schul han for Pis special wil; a special mede in" e blisse 
of hevene". 
(ibid. ca. 1 x 4lr) 
He is speaking originally of those who entirely devote themselves to 
God; 
"(who) ;ifen hem holli bodi and soule unto his service •••• as don 
ancres enclus" 
(ibid. Q!. l:x: 4Ov-4lr) 
He then says that anyone who originally entered religion for unworthy 
motives, but repents may receive this reward, 
"if it be so ~at Pei entren religion first for a verldli 
cause as for here bodili sustinaunce ••• if pei repenten hem and 
turne it to a goostlicause _ •••• ~ei •••• arn trewe religious." 
(ibid. Ca Ix 4lr) 
The final and greatest step away from the original exclusive proposition 
is that not only those who entered religion unworthily can receive this 
grace if they repent, but also anyone who is unable to enter religion, 
if he forsake all in his heart, can receive the special med.e. 
"vat man or woman f,)at it be in \BIt degre he be in hoI! ldrke. 
prest clerk or lewede man wydue wy£ or mqden; 'at wile for lute 
of god and. savation of his sowle forsaken alle ~ e Witt'schipes and 
likynges of r> is world in his herte trowli and iUlli atvix god and 
hym •••• schul han for ~s special wil: a special mede in}6e 
bliase of heven .n. (ibid.) 
The will and the commitment within the heart are enough; Hilton states 
that it is the inner condition which is important, am that those in 
a secular life can receive the same rewards as those in seclusion. 
This inclusive attitude is important because it colours the discussions 
of the availability of contemp'lative experience for the active man in 
~ I of the Scale, end will be seen to assume greater impartance in 
Book n. The examples of widening application of spiritual schemes 
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quoted BO far have all been taken from :Book I, and. a oomparison of 
the assumed audience of each book can show that the secoM, oonscious1y 
or unconsciously, addresses a wider reading public. 
:Book I opens with an address to Goste1y Buster, and was 
apparently intended for a specifio anchoress. :But, as Miss J .Russe11-Smith 
has shown in her article on" Walter Hi1ton,311 it seems very likely that 
spiri tual writers at this time were aware that their works would be 
read. and oonsidered by other writers, and both books of the S02.1e 
were translated into Latin per auemdam sacre theologie doctorem -
ThO~B Fishlake, the Carmelite. Hilton would therefore probably have 
written with this wider audience at the back of hiR mind; the 
instances quoted so far of the moderation of exclusive spiritual schemes 
show that he was at least interested in the problems of non-contemplatives, 
and lIla\1 have even anticipated that his treatise was likely to be read by 
them. 312 One of the earliest extant manusoripts 313 opens with 
Gost1i brop er or auster, and this suggests that a wider audience was 
expected. There is internal evidence, however, for a di£ferenoe between 
the assumed audienoe of each book, not only in the actual widening of 
the terms of its application of scheme of spirituality, but also in the 
\ groups of people to whom they refer. Book I refers in i,,~soussions 
to definite groups such as active, oontemplative, religiOUS, and 
seoular, and though Hilton blurs these sharp divisions, he writes with 
a basio ooncept of more or less well defined patterns of religious 
experienoe acoording to estate. It will be seen in :Book II that these 
external divisons are gradually replaced with distinctions based on 
inner spiritual states. There is, for instance, a discussion of love 
whose referenoe is not made to forms of l!ving ~ut to states of soul, 
"Soules bigyinnande 8= profitande hat not ~is luf" 
(ibid. ca. ;9 193r) 
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and the rest of the section is in this mode. This attitude is typical 
of Book II and. will be seen to plB3' an important part in discussions 
of spiri tua1 experience. 
In the opening chapters of the second book is a discussion of 
the failure of active men to achieve contemplation, aml the stance 
adopted is an indication of what is to come later. The passage states: 
"manye men ~at am reformed in fai~ setten not ~aire hertes for 
to profiten in grace ne for to seken none hei;ere state of god 
lifyng ~1 bisy travaile in prBJ"ing & tinkyng & 0; er bodyly 
& gostly wJ.rkyng; bot hem pinke it inoW) to hem to kepe hem 
self oute of dedly syn for to stend.e still in" at pli;t as ~ei 
am in for ~ei seien bat is ino~ to hem for to be sauf' & han 
~ e leste degre in heven 'ei wile coueiten no mjre". 
(ibid. ca. 18 80 r) 
It would be inaccurate to conclude that this is totally a matter of 
inner will. Miss J. Russell-Smith says of this passage 
"When Hilton answers the question why so few come to the experienoe 
of contemplatives,e he has little to say about impeding out-liard 
circumstance s but much about a lacking inward will. n 314 
The passage continues: 
" ~ us per chaunce don sume of "e chosen soules ~at lede in J> e 
verld actife lif & ~at is litel wonder of hem for Pei are so 
ocupied wit wordly bisynes pat nedi; for to be don, ~at /Jei 
mowen not fully setten here hertes for to prof! ten in 8Ostly' 
wirkyne;." (Scale oa.18 8Or) 
This considerably qualifies Hilton I s original statement as the lack of 
purpose is seen to originate in the distractions. of the active life. 
This whole passage is not important as a departure from traditional 
views that it is the active life rather than. lack of, purpose which 
hinders contemplation (Hilton says of active men 
" p ei am sum what excuSable for here state of lifYng" 
(ibid.) 
but for the statement a few lines further on' that these distractions 
can be overcome 
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"0 /Jer men •••• in seculer state pat han Dikel reson &: grete 
k;yndely wit & mi,ten il pei wolden disposyn hem per to come to 
mildl grace. If ( ) ibid. 
It is not simply a matter of will. It is rather that the problems 
which are inherent in the active state can be overcome by will. 
A statement which occurs towards the end. of :Book II sets 
the dilficulties of the active man in perspective. Hilton discusses 
the man who is in a state of perfection: 
"he is parfit ~at is sequestrtd fro alle fteschly affections 
&: cOlll:.illl;jTg wit of alle creailfes 8; alle menes are broken awey 
of coruption & of synne atwix ihesu & his soule fully oned to 
him wit softnes of luf. n 
(ibid. c~ 41 12Sv) 
This high state is evidently impossible for a secular, but Lilton 
immediately qualifies his statement by ~ing, 
" t> is is only grace above mans kynde" (ibid. ) 
Hebelieves that su.ch perfection is beyond the xeach of man because of 
his kynde, and this places the religious active, am the contemplative, 
on the same plane of struggle; the difference between them is of 
degree rather than kind. The z"8sult of this attitude is that the 
differences between the two types of people are reduced, end since 
they share cOI:llIl.on struggles, the wq is prepared for the secular to 
achieve tD some extent at least, similar spiritual experiences to 
the religious. 
The possibility of active men achieving hish spirit>.1al states 
is implicit in the section of the Scale which is discussed immediately 
above, ~15 am can be seen to become more explicit in an adjacent 
chapter. Hilton is discussiIIg the solitude which is req~ed for the 
vision of God (and this is one of the major factors mitigating S88inst 
the secular) am the reason why it is necessax:y, 
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"Only is a soule whan it luf'iP !beau & tentiP f'ully to him & 
h~lost ~e savour &: De confort Of~ e werld & pat it mi~t Pe 
better kepe pis onlynes; i t fle~ ~ companye of alle men if 
it may &: seki) onlynes of bcdy; n 
(ibid. ca 40 125v) 
It appears that anyone who cannot achieve solitude oannot tully love 
ihesu, but the statement is qualified by the phrase if it may. If 
physioal onlynes is not possible, grace and hi;eres of kOjt 316 oan 
bring inner solitude even amid the distractions of sooiety. 
n "an is ~ e soule alone mi.kel straunged fro fela,sohep of 
werdly lU£ers ~0'W1 here boct- be in middis amonge hem". 
(ibid. ca 40 125r) 
The requirements for the highest experience are being out back 
to the rock-like essentials. The higher inner state whioh would 
justifY supreme experience is left as the sole criterion of spiritual 
possibilities, whilst external factors which were seen by many others 
as oentral and inhibiting are cast aside. Contemplation in its 
highest form, and it should be remembered that the relevant ohapter 
is disoussing the actual sight of Christ, is no longer beyond an 
inslmnountable barrier constituted by an unsuitable W8:3' of life. 
As Eook II progresses this attitude beoomes increaBing~ 
dominant. The rigid sohematiam of Eook I can be seen to diminish 
as the treatise progresses, and this is seen in a discussion of the 
refo~tion of the soul to the image of God. The soheme is still 
formal, but the oategories are oonoerned with inner states whioh are 
then related to their usual external manifestations in terms of w~ 
of life. In Eook I this prooess was only seen in reverse, speoifio 
~s of life being discussed,' oocasionally followed by a referenoe 
to an inner state. Bilton oonsiders two types of reformation of 
which one is in fulnes and another is in partie. He exami nes the 
spirliualqualitles of each type, and of the two sub-divisions of the 
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second type, and then, referring to these two subdivisions, sB\Y's 
" I> e first reformyng is only of bigynnand &: profi tand soules. 
&: of active oen; P e seconde is of :parfite soules &: of 
contemplatif men." (obod 67 ) 1 1. ca. v. r 
This shows the emphasis on inner state, with the outer form given 
only secondary im:portance •. Whilst the first two categories, 
bigznnand &: nrofitand soules and active men, could simply be 
acknowledgment that the lower experience is for the humbler soul 
and also for the soul moving from the lower to the bigher state, the 
second two categories, which speak of parfite soules ~ of 
contemplatif men, could be taken to imply that it is possible to 
become perfect outside a contemplative life. The types of experience 
discussed in the section on the reformation of the soul are consistent 
with this, as they refer to inner feeliIlgs and changes, and not to 
either external circumstances or specialized patterns of religious 
foms. Hil ton later comments that there are various specific wqs 
of achieving rei'oJ:mation, but he adds, referring to a man's wqs to 
God, 
nwhe~r he wirke ~us or ober wise by sundry menes in 19D9.re 
tyme or Bchorter tyme wit mikel traveil or litel traveil if 
al come to an ende; pat is ~e parfit luf of him Pan is it good 
I now. For if he wil gif .0. soule on. o. d.a;r ~ £u1 grace 
of contemplation &: wit outen any traveil as he wel~; as 
gode is I>\!t to pit soule as if he had ben examined pyned 
mortified &: purified twent.1 wynter t.yme." 
(ibid. ca 31 106 r) 
In Hilten's scheme there is a complete fiexibilit.1 and, no 
less important, an emphasis on inner states. This arises partly from 
& sense that having discussed outer states in detail he is concentrating 
on inner matters, but this does not reduce the importance of the 
increasing concentration he focuses on the deeper essentials of the 
apiri tual life, and the inclusion of all people in schemes which are 
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appropriate to them on inner criteria. 
The basic quality of the spiritual life is love, and 
Hiltonls discussion of love again reveals his concern with the 
experience of active men. He says that it is the greatest gift of 
God, 
"for amonge alle ~ giftes ~at oure lorde gifi~ ; is ~er 
none so gode ne so profittable". 
(ibid. ca 36 l14v) 
Such is the power of this gift, that it can lead. to contemplative 
vision 
"covei te ~is gifte of luf principally as .1. hai'e seicl.e. 
For if he wil of his grace gife it; ••••• it schal opnen & 
liitnen ~e reson of ~i soule for to sene so~astnes. 
pat is god. (ibid. ca 36 l15r) 
Love in this exalted form was traditionally only available in soli tude, 
but Hilton says that it is also experienced by secular men; love is 
"not only in hem t>at han rijt no;t of werdly gode; but also in 
sume creatures t at am in grete werdly s ;ate & have dispendyng 
of er ~ 1y riches; luf alee ~ in sum of hem couei tise so ferf_. 
pat f)ei han no more lilQnge ne savour in ha.:fYDge of hem; 
))an in a stree." (ibid. ca 39 121 1') 
It thus follows that the highes.:t vision is available to those with 
e;rete werdly state and. e1' b l.y riches; to the traditional combination 
of action and contemplation in the preacher or other ecclesiast, is 
added the same combination in lords and other noble secul.a.rs. From 
ploman to those in grete werdly state Hilton offers, in the Scale, 
the highest vision in the context of a secular life. 
The Scp~e contains advice for those Who wish to achieve 
contemplation whilst holding secular office. Hilton is discussing 
the paradoxical llght-darkness which precedes full vision ar.d was 
generally considered to be available only to contemplatives. He 
says that seclusion is desirable for this state, 
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"for grace wolde ay be free. namely fro syn & werldly bisyness. 
& 18 alle 0 ~ er "inges Pat lett€'n. pe wirk;ynge of it pow ~ei 
be no synne;" 
(ibid. ca 27 95v) 
This apparently excludes the non-contemplative, but Hilton continues 
to say that this grace is available as long as the desire for fame, 
riches, and honour is utterly destroyed. If the secular covet none 
of these 
"so Jta.t he be pore bo~.e outward & inward or elles fully inward". 
(ibid. ca 27 96r) 
he can come to the gostly knowynge of ihesu. 318 He can accept 
responsibility, state, and even fame, so long as he is of the right 
mind 319 
"i~ l>ei be put opon him taken hem wit drede;" 
(ibid. ) 
If he fearfully and. humbly accepts his responsibilities, he can still 
oome to the mirknes which preoedes vision. Ris absolute indifference 
to wordly things is his form of dyillg to the world, which the 
contemplative undertakes in body as well as in spirit; thus it can 
be seen that all degrees of men, both religious and secular can come 
by various paths to this mirkneB. 
" biB dyenge to J)e werld; ~iB is mirkness & it is ~e gate to 
contemplation 8: to reformyng in felynge & none 0 per IJlen ~is. 
~er be mony sundry weies. & sere werks ledend sundry soules 
to contemplation. for after sundry dispo~s of men & after 
sundry states as are religious & seculars #>at pei are in; are 
divers exercices in wirkynge." 
(ibid. ca 'Zf 96v) 
The variety' of wqs set out here is also to be found. in Hilton's 
elaboration of the allegorical journey to Jerusalem; the work to be 
done depends on the individual, 
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... 
"what work "at ~u schulde don after ~e deere &. ~e state 
pat ~u standis in bodili or gostly. if it helpe tris gracious 
desire ~at ~ haste for to lute ihesu; •••• ~at werke hold I beste." 
(ibid. ca 21. 86 r) 
Hilton has already stated that the lowliest members of society 
can achieve contemplation, and he here instructs a high official - one 
who is in worldlz bisynes but who is il".di.fferent to tlle fame, honour and 
riches he acquires - how to approach the same experience. All these 
people are living explicit~ secular and involved lives, and it follows 
that Hilton is preaching a mixed life. 
lIis discussion of secondarie mede which is given in Heaven to 
those who merit reward above the soverein mede can cast further light 
on his attitude towards the conbining of action and contemplation. 
This secondarie mede is given for a special 6'Oo~e dede, which Hilton. 
s~ can take one of thJ"ee forms. 
"martyrdom pre ching and maidezUled, Pis ~re werkes as for an 
excellence in als mikel as,. ei passen alle oper schull en have 
a special made." 
(ibid. pEl 1 xi 421-) 
These are pure forms of personal oblation in Which the individual offers 
his life to God either in soli tude, service or death. It is of inters st 
that perfect cbastit,y, and the life of contemplative solitude with which 
it is usually associated, is given the same reward as preaching, which 
by Hilton's definition is a form of active life. If Hiltonls discussions 
of the availability of contemplation to the humble laity are borne in 
mind, it would seem reasonable 'to suppose that he would have accepted 
that the eood preacher would also be able to attain contemplative vision -
a virtual acceptance of the traditional mixed life as discussed, among 
others, b7 Gregor.r the Great. This creates an apparent difficulty, 
since Hilton continually refe~s to the superiority of the contemplative 
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life, and yet states that the preacher and the maiden receive the 
same extra I:leed. This is perhaps resolved by his constant references 
to the need for each person to persevere in the calling in which they 
find thetlselves, and that perfect service in one high vocation is as 
praiseworthy as that in another. 
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4. Piers Plowman and the Three Lives 
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Piers PlmmIall and the Three Lives 
This Chapter seeks to suggest a number of ways in which 
concepts of the Three Lives, especially the }lixed Life, have 
influenced Piers PloWI!lall. The main purpose of preceding ~rs has 
been a full documentation of Hiltonls concept of the 11ixed Life, and 
it is not possible to attempt a fully articulated argument in regard 
to Piers Plowman because it would be outside the scope of this thesis. 
The relationship between this poem and the concept~ of the Three Lives 
is so potentiallY interesting, however, that a brief consideration of 
these matters is fully justified. The suggestions which follow are, 
therefore, in the nature of outlines and tentative Sketches rather 
than carefully rese~ohed proposals. 
Since Well's article in 1929, 320 there have been a number 
ot attempts to provide a key to the meaning of Piers Pl2W!!!&P by' seeld.ng.·· 
a stru.otural and theological basis to the poem in concepts relating 
to the Three Lives. 321 The approach taken has been a series of 
developments of the idea that the short definitions o~ Do~l, Dobet 
-
and Dobeat, and the larger flow of the poem throU8h the three Vitae, can 
be shown to be influenced by concepts of the three lives. Successive 
articles have 'refuted the type of literar.y fundamentalism represented 
by Coghillts article, and have proposed sohemes whereby the 
relationship between the poem and the concepts have become increasingly 
subtle. Dunning and Hussey represent two different facets of the 
outcome of the debate, as the former seeks increasingly subtle 
relatiOnships, while the latter admits the tenabilit,y of general 
associations but is war,y of attempts to demonstrate direct 
correspondences. !l!hese two apprQaChes are not necessarily incompa.tible 
on all fronts, and the purpose of the following p~will be to show 
that a number of fruitful associations can be discovered without 
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abandoning ~~e touchstone of healthy scepticism. 
It is likely that if any group of ideas bas influenced a 
poem, such influence will be detectable at a variet,r of levels froe 
the superficial to the profound. Concepts of action and contemp1aticn 
can readily be found influencing the poem at a superficial level, as 
seen for instance, in the -brief reference to he:rmits and anchorites in 
the Prologue. ;22 
In prayers and penance putten hem many, 
A1 for love of o~e lorde lyveden ful streyte, 
In hope forto have hevenrtche b1isse; 
As sncres and heremites that holden hem in here se11es," 
(ibid. E ~ro. 25-8) 
Langland speaks of the solitary religioMS in laudatory terms throughout 
the poem, and. clearly understands and. commends a virtuous contemp1ativ e 
life. Superficial influence can also be seen in Trellthet~ letter to the 
merchants 32; where activities of the active life are mentioned, though 
not Ullder that description, am again in the ploughing of Piers' balf-acr~~ 
where such activities areimp11cit in a number of places. The active 
life and the contemplative life are mentioned by' Dame at one point, 
thOU6il the concepts are treated very simply: 
"Kynde witt_ wolde that a wyght W1"OUJte 
Or in dykynge or in delvinge are travai1l.ynga in preyeres, 
Contemplatyf lyf or actyf lyf Cr,rst wo1de men wro~telf 
. (Ibid. lWI 249-251) 
These two lives are also centioned in C Passus VIII lIhere the people 
in the parable who made excuses for their inability to attend a feast 
are subs-llJIled under the figure whose wife prevented bis comiDg. He 
is referred to as Aotif, whereas a wil1illgness to attend is called 
Contemplacion. ;25 This manipulation of the two lives should 
confiJ.om that the reader of Piers Plowman is seeking in vain if be 
expects a completely 1cgical and theologically straightforward treatise. 
This williD8ness to re-sbape tmdi tiona1 material according to local 
need is a bal1-mar~ of the poem, and in addition to putting the 
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theologian on his guard, should also lead the reader to expect that 
concepts are sometimes used in unlikely circumst~es, and. that 
apparently straightforward ideas may have complex associations. 
The instances of active and contemplative concepts which 
are illustrated above are commonplace in the sense that they have no 
special associations within the poem, and are genez'ally used as motifs 
in medieval spiritual literature of many kinds. The p~rticular focus 
of this thesis has been Hilton's concept of the mixed life, and it is 
useful, before approaching Piers Plowman with this explicit ~!pecia.l 
interest, to outline the particular areas of the active-contemplative 
nems of ideas wich are particularly relevant. The first special 
area is the question of the type of religious experience whiCh is 
available to people wo live active lives in society, am. these people 
range from the extremely simple to the moderately sophisticated. The 
figure who springs most readily to mind in this context is Hilton's 
ploman, who would be unlikely to rise above v~ simple devotion either 
because of the pr9SSU1'eS of daily life, or because of lack of 
sophistication. The second area is the question of the type of activity 
which is avilable to those who live .in seclusion and contemplation. 
The third area concerns the sort of person to whom Hilton would have 
referred as a wordli lord, the type of person who is sophisticated and 
quite powerful end wealthy. He ¥.Quld have time for contemplation, and 
would have sufficient infiuence to be able to help others in the corporal 
works of merar. This is the person who could. live a tull mixed life. 
i'h~ se three areas of enqui1'y' are prompted by a study of Hilton, but it 
1s necess8l.7 to consider Wether or not they are questions which are 
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relevant to a poem such as Piers PlOHIIlar... A clear answer can be 
gained in relation to the type of activity appropriate to recluses, 
since Langland regards them as holy people when they undertake their 
vocation properly, but he is not really concerned with their spiritual 
problems or their relationship with t~e world. Piers states that he 
will give them food and help 326 , :but the poem is examining life in 
the world and. the problems of people who live in it; the 11£e of 
the cloister per se is beyond its concern. The other two areas of interest, 
the ploman and the worldli lord are more fruitful possibilities, and 
~ be considered in relation to a number of aspects of the poem. 
Relevant material mB1 be sought in casual references and comments, 
and. also in the much-discussad area of Piers' appearances, attitudes 
and activities. The Dreamer, his nature and function are also likely 
sources of material, as well as the movements of, and wi thin, the 
Vitae. The suggestions which are given below are a number of first 
reactions to the tuestions posed above. 
The special area concerning the spiritual experiences of 
fully active people arises from the fact that one of Hilton's important 
concessions was tr.at someone in a. lowly state could, by virtue of his 
love and devotion, have a. greater rewatil in Heaven than a. monk or recluse 
"it schal fallen i'at sum worldli mon or wuman as a lord ore a 
lad! kni,t or skuiere marchaunt or ploman ore wot degre he be 
inne man ore wuman; schal have more made pan sum prest or frare 
monke or ohanon ore anker inclus, and wb;y'J so;li for be lufi 
more god in charite of his giefte." 
(Scale of Perfegtign oa 1 xi 42r) • 
. 
Langland makes a similar concession in a number of places in Piers 
Plowman. In translating a quotation from S. Augustine he says that 
plowman and pastQUres are sooner saved than the leaTned. 327 
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This is of limited interest inasmuch as it springs directly from 
a patristic source, but Langland twice refers to the same issue in 
his own comments. He refers to the idea that knighthood and kingship 
alone cannot help a person to gain entry to Heaven, 328 and comments 
elsewhere in the poem that a knight need not assume that he will 
automatical~ be superior to his serf in the after life. 
"And ~sbede nou;te thi bordemen thebetter may thow spede; 
Though he be thyn underlynge here ,,,el may happe in hevene, 
That he worth worthier sette and with more blisse, 
Than thow, bot thow do bette and lyve as thou sn.u1de 
!mice ascende suuerius 
For in charnel atte chirche cherles ben yvel to kno~~t 
Or a kni}te fram a knave there knowe this in thi herte." 
(ibid. BVI 46-51) 
This concern with inner matters rather than outer state occurs in 
Hil ton in similar circumstances, and shows Langland's awareness of 
issues which were important in contemplative wri tinge. The actual 
treatment of these ideas suggests considerable sympathy with them, 
and this flU8gests an affinity' between Langland and contemplative 
writers on the important area of the spiritual state of those who live 
active lives. 
Although kongland is not deepq concerned wi th ~ aspects of 
the life of the secluded contemplative, as noted above, he nevertheless 
Shows concern over the question of where contemplatives should find 
sustenance. The speech of Patience 329 deal with this in some detail, 
and an example occurs in a discussion of the lives of the saints. 
Patience s87s that a number of saints supported themselves partly 
by certain k:i.%lds of mannal labour, but that the birds, and also a hind, 
brcra&ht them nourishment, 3iO as a token of God's providiDg for those 
who serve bill. !his 1s taken farther, as the narrative tells that onJ.7 
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the birds fed them, not the animals, betokenins that hermits and 
others should only accept alms from just men. This belief that there 
is a Scriptural precedent for the contemplative receiving alms 
without being a beggar is an important sign of Langland's u,ympathy 
for the solitary, and of concern for his state. Interest in this 
matter goes a little further, and the poem examines in detail the ways 
in which alms should be given, and emphasis is laid on the fact that 
the just man should take positive steps to ensure that he gives alms 
to holy people. 331 Langland goes -, even further, and concurs with 
the traditional view that a contemplative in need is entitled to steal 
food. These attitudes reveal Langland t s concern that the right 
relationship should be found between the contemplative and society, and 
that the contemplative will be helped in his vocation. 
The problems of religious experience for simple active people 
present certain types of difficulty, but the problems of the experience 
available to more sophisticated people are of a higher order. A ver,y 
simple person, however, devoted to God, can only alternate simple labour 
and religious experience, but a more powerfUl and educated person who 
on the one hand has sufficient wealth to_become a recluse. and on the 
other hand, sufficient power to lead a life of secular government, 
has to fiDd a JtUCb more difficult balance. It is not in the nature of 
the poem that Piers Plowman should address these problems directly. but 
in the kaleidoscopic treatment of a variety of situations, certain 
aspects of Langland's beliefs can be discerned. 
The mixed life. as seen in its most clear fourteenth-century 
form in Hilton IS Epistle on Mixed Life I is a complete balance between 
action and conte:nplation. The worldli lord had to deal with the full 
range of domestic and social responsibility for his family, servants, 
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and workmen, both on spiritual and oorporal levels. In addition, he 
had to lead a devout and virtuous inner life, with suffioient time 
given to God to enable advanoed religious eXJ)erienoe to be achieved. 
Langland's views on these issues, as implied above, oanbe determined 
to a oertain extent by examining relevant material from a variet.y of 
situations, and by pieoing together a oomposite pioture of his beliefs • 
A oonoern and interest in oontemplative experienoe has been 
seen in a number of direct oomments as indicated above. In addition to 
this, it is possible to see oontemplative ideas influencing parts of the 
poem at a deeper level. The ploughing of Piers' half-aore. , however 
it is interpreted, must be seen at least as a conoern with secular 
activities which are reminiscent of the active life, and it is 
significant in the conterl of this argument that the level or 
8,Tmbolic interpretation of this episode is of greater prominence in 
the C. version. Perhaps this is because Langland would have been 
aware when writing the C version, of the symbolic plough;ng of B XIX. 
It is entirely outward in its focus, and it deals explicitly with the 
corporal need of hunger. After the priest's translation of the Pardon 
sent by Treuthe, Piers tears up the Pardon and vows to turn from labour 
to pra;rer: 
"I ahal cessen of JI'J3' spwyng, quoiPieres and S)Q"Dk no~t so herde, 
lie about my bely-ioye so bisi be na.more I 
Of preyers and of penaunce my plow shal ben herafter, 
And wepen Whtn I shulde slepe though wbete bred me faille." 
. (Ibid. lWII 117 -20 ) 
.l number of points are of int~ st here. The 14ea that corporal needs 
are of no cODCsrn, and that prqer 1s the only matter of importance is 
very reminiscent of the attitude of the reoluse who rejects worldly and 
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corporal needs in order to concentrate on inner matters. The motif of 
penance taking the place of physical concerns is seen in the line where 
Piers says that he will weep when he should sleep and thus is a purgative 
concept which extends the idea of inner matters taking precedence. 
Piers' attitude that preyers and ~enaunce shall be metaphorically 
regarded as his plOW reflects the idea of purgative activities as a 
constructive undertaking which is the contemplative equivalent of 
physical labour. On a more indirect level, the whole concept of passing 
from outer to inner concerns, is the central assumption of the vocation 
of the recluse, and of the reute to contemplation itself. This whole 
process is paralleled in the experience of the Dreamer. The idea of 
the visions occurring during sleep suggests the mystical motif of the 
bodily suppression which allows spiritual activity, which finds its 
~1blical origin ~ the quotation which Rolle used for the title of one 
of his treatises: 
"Ego Dormio et COl' meum vigilat". 332 
This concept also influences the narrative of the poem in the sense that 
the Dreamer's searCh for Dowelstarts as a pilgrimage to find a person or 
-
place, before becoming an iImer searCh. He turns from an unsatisfactory 
outer quest to the more fruitful inner quest within his own heart, where 
he meets such personifications as Imagination-. Langland uses motifsof 
inner and spiritual regeneration as opposed to outer and social 
unfruitfulness, and this Bll8S8sts that he believes in the necessity of 
a contecplative type of inner ~uestioning to find the truth about man 
and his spiritual condition. 
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Th.!.s t"l:d' in tr.e requirecent tor inner questioning, of tindine 
th~ ~'te!":..a..l ir. ')I;.e's heart, has a :ore profound influence on Pic:-s 
f lov-: "!.. ~e 1J~a tl:at man c..'m becoQe Cod-like throue;h virtue i8 given 
e),:;~IS~;>n in t:-:e !;'rst Pass~a of the poee: 
w.~oso is trcve of his to~~ and tellcth none ot~er. 
L~ do~~ the ~~r~. ther-vlth &r4 vlL~eth no ~~ ille, 
Ee 1. a go.! bl ti:e gospel Bt;rO'.lIlde en.! alofte. 
J.L.1 111ke to ou... .. lorde bl teynte Lclces vorc!t's." 
(Ibid. :81 88-9;) 
Tbl. explicit state=ent. in some w.,. pro:hetlc ot the outcome of the 
peeD, iLl!cat.a a kLovl&lge ot ~e traditional ijea of man working 
t~at::.e!'lt in t:.e cc~se ot the );000, a8 ~J.rba.ra Rav has show in a 
Vel'')' deta.:..leG article 333 which de=onatratee that the progress o~ the 
poem tak •• Pi.:. closer and clo3er to a DiviDe .tate until the aupreme 
aDd aubtle :ace.eni tllhen Chri.i aDd P1en beOOlle 1DU_UJl6U1abab17 ODe 
OIl toM Cro... 1'bU 1_ • 4nMi10 aD4 poei10 .tau.ot 01 • tbto1oc1oal 
beUel *1ch bY • 1-. b1.~, ,,.. u4 *1ob 1. the ultlate coal of 
u.. ooaUaplai.1" l1t.. DM poeiio n.1011U7 ,u.l1V 1. a 1iteZ'U'T 
ualope 01 u.. oo~'-Plative ap1r1tal ri.iOD. Pie.' ~ •• t.hrouah 
tIM poea 1. u articulated. ecb .. 1.a4iJII to tb.1. apotheoai. aDd 1t 1. 
aSp.1t1cui thai Laq1aDt eb0Q].4 ... taU. OODOepi .. the ..u.pr1~ of 
b1a -n .... it rnNl. hi. bJovl.q. -. OODOtZD ot tbe OODteDplai1v. 
, __ t tor Co4. It al.~ ..... i., 7et ap1.B, thai be ~ baYe beline4 
tbat • OODt.plat.1Ye el __ i 1. ~t 111 • nl~U8 ute. Altbouab 
tINt ,.. .... eoi clMl apl10i i17 vi ttl aD eq1&1Ya1_t 01 111 toll'. 
_H11 1m, tIM ~ ot OOIltcplatlv. ooaoem tbat LqlaD4 ny.al., 
*iob VCMal4 -..,u. a eopb1etic&iecl apprMOb \0 n1iBioD, voul4 be 
.. pzopriat. to ... tipze. 
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1:- La:~:.'1.:". ~ believes in the 1:::;0~ar.ee of a contwplativo 
i~volTc=e~t vit~ s~~~et.7. 7r.1s 1s 8ee~ at a local level within the 
335 poe= ir. a r.et&j)~~ol" c,)!".cerr-ine Christ. Hil ton usee a aim.11ar 
• po:.! a..-t b!~l to vorsch.ip8 hie hed & hie face, & arr~ hit 
!~ &I curio'.l.d.1. but 1-0'..1 levest his bod!, his ames & his 
teet, al r~'2e-~ .5& re!"'.t ••••• ure lord I!':es'J. Cri£t as can i8 hed 
of a petli bod.:.. ,e v;uche 11 holy chirche." e lime. ot hill 
bod! a.. .... al c:iaten cen." 6 
(EpilUe on ~'!.xf'd Lire ~~ p.272) 
~1A:..! reten to ;oor :en, ~ca..lling tr.,,,.t ct..rist said. that everyone 
";0:- (".Ire !.:;. e ~.c. OJ.:e !".ele Ic8'U C!"'Jst of never.e, 
!~ & po..-. ::..a:~:.e e ap;:a:a.iUe ~'J..rfjueta us evere, 
J:..! laket.;. 0:. ".u in her li£n.esa. ar;J tr.at with lovel,. ch4tre, 
1'0 knoven ua b,7 O~ qnd.e hert. and cut)"1l6 ot ovre 8,.e. 
""'ther we 10 .... the lorde. here b,-tor 0'lNt lorde ot bU •••• " 
(I XI 179-8') 
!be ... _lut, tbat ... lbouU belp ~. poor aII4 .ueu-..MCl, 1AtorM 
_tal of ttwt .. ~M. 1a B11toa'. but, t.be oppoait1oD or the 
lV.tical bea4 m:1 tM corponl bod;r of the Cburob 1a expllo1' .. -
1DJ1mctiOD to both acUOD am cOD~lat1oD. I.A1wl."" '. .. ot the 
_~r 1a DOt .xplicit 1D the ... vq, but 1t ftyea].a 1D beliet 
in t» Deed tor .oti,.. help ot tboe. 1D trwbl., _ th1. a aD eat1y. 
1JI9olY8JCCt 1.uoc1et7 lIb1ch 1. 01 •• 17 zeiJU80eDt of tbe 4ee4a 01 the 
.tift 11t •• 
It a. lie ... tbat 1-.'_ ftprt\. both eat1ft iJItol ...... t 
vitia ~1._, -. OOIl.platt .... xper1enoa ... _oe.Nl7 part. ot the 
0004 Lit. t. tboa. "'- aft 1D • poe1t10D to UI4.naa \bea. P1F. 
"O'a8 1 .... po. *Sob t.al. v1t.b npe .,.oul.at10D, bat 1. -
vc-t anA ~ Ql)lo:ratloD ot th4t vl(/ to 11 ... tM 1004 111 .... 
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auc.!., ti:.c be licfs enunciat€l within the poem can b.J talcen aa 
ind1:d~1,)!+3 of :.a::.c.;l&Dd'u belief about such a Ufe. ne seema to 'belie:Te 
Ca: tb:~ t.~ eh:::.cnt. lr.dicatcd above are both necess&r)'. and as weh, 
18 in accord vi ~~ ;:.: ton' I beHef in the J!lixed lIfe. 
!he ~r~8. of the Dreamer throU8h the poom can support thi. 
contention, •• 1 t reTeal. both acUT. ana contecplative concerllS. 
It 1a u~.ted above thai the Dreamer moves hom an outer to an imler 
qwnt, in the man.:wr or a contcplative search, ud t.!-.at this 1s 
~lleled by Piera t~ fror:: the vorld to penance and p~er. 
liso. as &t:'nticr..ed above, Pier. becomes Chrlot in a Tisiona..7 moment 
OlD t.bo C roe I. '!'t'.e Dl:'ea:1er in lE;d t throu.;h }u a inner search, to dis CO'VW' 
that lOTc 11 tbe t~~.J'W8t tr.lth, w he Bees this in dramatic form in the 
pa.r~b:e of C .. Coo! ;::;a.III&!" ita.n a.nd in the Cr.lCifixion itaelf. 11. thua 
.aYe. 1'ro!a active and outer eoncema, t.b.roU6b inner and personal ooooerna. 
to a kDovlecS.ce or 10ft 1A Cod. Be tbu 1IGb1 .... UDderataD41Q1 ot the 
Gr\ICltix.OD tbro~ ~ OGM &1-. • path of both &otl ... aDS 
C4Dt.platlft 00ft0el'U. aat taU. 1IIIIIlC'.t.ndj~ ot the Cruo1tJ.x1on 18 &11 
18portut tacet ot tbe b2ovlt4ce ot the 10ft ot Cod. !be lIU'beequent 
oollapM or tM 1&\8\1 tutlOD ot the Cbuzocb. ldUcb OOwtll 1D the allegoZ7 
or the bun 2;;i\e • 1 •• ,18 Con.ac1mce, another penona tbrouab wcc 
the poem 11 e.rpe.rieACed 'b1 tM "lid'" to N. Pien Plowmu. ~ere b.'Te 
~ MAl ngse.t1ona u to tihat it 1. that PM PIOW9lD "pre_ent. at 
tMa point, 1t u.: be pari of the cc.plu tftth wr1'OUDU~ this 1.ne. 
bt 71 ... 0. be repz4e4 ... l1t, 1Jl Chrlat .. .MIl 1D the tw11l 
~11o y1aiooa ot the act1.e l1te in tbt 1Dc1d_t ot the Coo4 
s-rltu, MIll tbt coD~latl" Ute 1D the ulIWIptiOl'l ot the DITWt7 
_ P1 .... ~ ot 004. u4 ot OM'. tallow ..... pftD ezprel.lon 1D 
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t1 •• &':~ii o! c~':": •. y an! o!' .... orship, coc~rls8 the Good Life which 
CC'!..I~';'\:!.cv, ~U t:..'J ~rei:=er, a...w. the reader, are to seek. 'l'b.18 
.·~,,·sts ~t La..~:ar.d is concerned with the wo facets of the mixed 
life, ant ~e>a.l'·-da thee both as neeessar)". 
there are, then. a n<l:.lber of V8i{B in vhlch Piers PlOW-..A~ 
can be relt to be eOb"!'''&":' with concept .. ~oncerning action and 
cOllte~plat1on. iDcl uding t!le cued life. The whole poem, in being 
an approach on a personal level to t~. problema of the spiritual 11fe, 
1. a kind or l1tera.."'j' e%;l%'eesion or the irapl1eit aivioe of the Ent;lilh 
~.t1c. to leek to: t~. truth on •• el!. It fits into t.~e pattern of 
the fo~te.~th-centu!""J desire to clarity proble.tl3 at an individual level. 
and ~clir'l tra:.Dlatlon of t}~ !ible into Engllab 18 a part or that 
pattern. It 1.1 or parUcula.: int.nat t.'lat thi. d.sin oan be traced 
in reli&ioWl tncts, .. .ICh u the works of Hilton, and also in a poe • 
.uch .. Plers P}QlVI!iNS, with its tar,. l'MderllhJ.p. 
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and translations, unless otherwise indicated, from 
EALES, S.3., Sermons on the Canticle (London, 1895). 
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elsewhere speaks of cleansing the conscience (see In Cantica 
Ca."lticorum XLVI.v) and of cutting alyay evil custom with the 
sharp blade of sincere repentance (ibid. XVIII. v,vi). It is 
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spiritual schematization. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
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Contra Faustum, xxii.52 (see above). 
In Cantica Canticorum LrVIII. iv. 
See S.3ernard of Clairvaux above. 
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71. Confessions vii.23 
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Translation by DEVAS, D., A Franciscan view of the Spiritual 
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Translations are my own. 
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135. GODFREY, C.J., op.cit., p.336. 
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137. ibid., p.73. 
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140. NORRIS, R., op.cit., p.75. 
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1949), p.342, ff. 
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detail in WILLARD, R. "On Blickling Eomily XIII" RES (1936), 
XII, 1-17. 
142. See From S. Benedict of Bursia 2:; S.:E:enedict of Aniane 
143. GODFR~[, C.J., op.cit., pp.346-9. It was believed that the 
world would end at the year 1000, and that Christ would return 
to judge the world. 
144. Printed in PL 32. 1451-74. Translations are my own. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
The reference in the last extract to nee debes distendi. sed 
extendi, possibly a pun (or at least a conscious play on 
words) may be an echo of Bernard's metaphor concerning 
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it is filled itself. See In Cantica Canticorum XVIII.ii and 
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See SHEPHERD, G. Introduction to edition of Ancrene Wisse 
. Parts VI and VII (nelsons ~':edieva1 and Renaissance Library, 
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translation see HORSL£i, C. "Informatio Alrededi Abbatis 
Monasterii de Rievalle ad sororam suam inclusam: Translata 
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Anchorites of Eveland (The Antiquaries Books, London, 1914). 
149. Ibid. Shepherd. 
150. The En_lish Text Riwle (HS Cotton liero A XIV) 
ed. ~i;. Day, E.E."I'.S. 
151. !norene Wisse (CorPus Christi Co11ee;e, Cambridge, ll,s 402) ed. 
J.R.R. ~o1kien E.E.=.S. 249 (1962). Day is used above for a unique 
passage; all other references are to Tolkien. 
152. oo:sso:r, E.J. The Origins of Mcrene ~'7isse (Oxford, 1976). 
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153. Ibid., pp.251-70. It is of great interest that the Anglo-Korman 
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with Annora de Breose, sister of Loretta, Countess of Leicester. 
Loretta's life is discussed later in this thesis. 
154. See Day, op.cit., pp.85 ff. 
155. Ibid., p.92 ff. 
156. e.g. I Timothy, 2.13. 
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161. AW, p.9. 
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p.4. 
163. See AELFRIC I·:etrical Lives of the Saints, EETSOS, 94 (1899), 
120. 
164. Ibid., p.320. 
165~ All references are to POWICKE, F.E. "Loretta, Countess of 
Leicester", in H"storical Ess s in Eonour of James Tait,ed 
J.G.Edwards, V.H. Galbraith and E.F.Jacob Nanchester, 1933}. 
166. Ibid., p.249 
167. Ibid., p.247. 
168. Ibid., p.266. 
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169. See DOBSO:l", ~he Origins of the Ancrene i'lisse, p.305-11. 
lie shows that there were close ties betl'lSen the Brao.se 
falllly and the :·~ortiI:lers of Wigmore, through marriage, 
and, as noted earlier in this thesis, a translation of 
!ncrene ;fisse was associated with Loretta's sister, 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
175. 
176. 
171. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
181. 
182. 
183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
Annora. 
Ibid., p.268 
Ibid. , p.270 
Ibid. , p.266. 
Ibid. 
Thomas of Eccleston, De Adventu Fratrum ;:·:inorum in Angliam 
ed A.G. Little (Paris, 1898). 
POWICKE, art. cit. p.247. 
Ibid., p.267. 
Ibid., p.268. 
The recluses mentioned in SHEPHERD, op.cit., p.xxxiii are 
further examples. 
This scheme, repeated in !ncrene Wisse (p.177·ff) divides 
believers into those who are like good pilgrims, the dead, 
and those who hanS on the Cross with Christ. 
See the relevant chapter. 
Cited by Cassian as "the old maxim of the fathers which is 
still current". '::'his is quoted by DICKn;SON, J. C. in 
The Ori~ of the Austin Canons and their introduction into 
England. London, 1950), p.10. 
~his is discussed in detail in the relevant pages. 
See the relevant chapter for detailed documentation. 
See relevant pages for discussion of the appropriate texts. 
i.e. a life lived acc~rding to a Rule, either as a solitary 
or in a religious co~unity, involving chastity and the 
renunciation of property. 
i.e. one who lives in society, whether ordained or lay. 
This is all documented earlier in this thesis. 
This is also documented above. 
This complex problem is analysed in detail in LEn', G. : "Heresy 
and the decline of the Eedieval Church", Past & Present XX 
. (1961), 36-51. 
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~here will be no atte~pt at a comprehensive survey of 
fourteenth century writers, but a highly selective 
examination of diverse texts of which the common factor 
is a treatment of some important aspect of·concepts 
relevant to action and contemplation. The vernacular 
situation is, in any case, very confused, and this would 
make very difficult any attempt at an articulated historical 
account. 
r.:s. Ashmole 1286. F.32v - l08v. 
Lichfield Joint Record Office, Public Library Lichfield 
(for 1,:55 previously in Lichfield Cathedral Library) 
Dives et Pauper. Introductory chapters entitled "Of Holy 
Poverte" .i-:S 5, f. llr - 17v. 
Dives et Pauper is not, strictly speaking, a fourteenth 
century work, but is believed to have been written 0.1405. 
The Book of Vices and Virtues ed. W.N. Francis, E.E.T.S. 
217 (1942). 
Ibid., p.ix. 
.AL1E:l, H.E. T;Iritin s ascribed to Richard Rolle Hermit of 
Rargnole and materials for his biography hodern Languabes 
Association of .hillerica, l'~onograph Series no.3, liew York and 
London 1927) 218 and 406. 
See the account of Rolle.below. " 
197 • DOYLE, A.I. A survey of the origins and circulation of 
theological writings in English in the fourteenth, fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, .dth special consideration of the 
part of the clergy therein (Ph.D. Cambridge, 1953). 
198. Pore Caitif, ff. 97v - 98r. 
199 P.C. f. 98r. 
200. Ibid. 
201. Ibid. 
202. The element of purgation which it was noted above to be 
absent from the definition of the active life, is seen here. 
203. Dives et Pauper, ff.~6v - l7r. 
204. Ibid., f.17v. 
205. FR~ICIS, W.N., op.cit., p.ix. 
206. Ibid. 
2(17 • BVV was written for King Philip I II of France, according to 
Colophons in the manuscripts of the ~~ench original. 
See FRAnCIS, op.cit., p.xi for details. 
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of Im-lit in 1340, and the Royal Book in 1486. See FRAnCIS 
ibid., p.ix. 
209. ibid., p.120. 
210. Ibid. 
211. AY-enbite of Inwit e·d. R. Eorris E.E.T.S. 23 (1886; 
revised P. Gradon 1965). 
212. Ibid., p.22. 
213. FRAliCIS, op.cit., p.12l. 
214. Biographical information is from PANTnr, i'l.A. "Two Treatises 
of Uthred of Boldon on the Honastic Life" from 
Studies in Hedieval History presented bo F.n. Pm.ncke, edt by 
R.W. Hunt, Il.A. Pantin and R.U. Southern (Oxford, 1948); 
and see also NAR.CETT, I,I.E., Uthred de Boldon, Friar ''lilliam 
Jordan and Piers Plo..,1Illan (New York, 1938). 
215. Durham Cathedral Library, I,IS B.IV.34. f. 80r - f.96v. 
216. 
217. 
f. 97r - f.115v. 
The treatises survive in two r':8S, the Durham KS and 
~m Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 103, pp.29l-30. 
See De substancialibus regule monachalis, f.BOr. The J.tS of 
De substancialibus and De perfectione has a double system of 
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bolder hand, and the other is in a very light hand and is 
four folios ahead of the first (e.g. the first folio of the 
first treatise bears the numbers 76 and 80). In accordance 
wi~h the system used by Pantin, all references in this thesis 
are to the lighter and higher ~umbers. 
218. See ibid. 
219. See ibid. f".85r. 
220 • The Durham }IS and }!S Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 103 
(pp.291-3l0). 
221. See Durham, f.97r. 
222. See PANTIN, op.cit., p.382. 
223. All Biblical quotations are from Biblia Sacra Vulgatae 
Editionis e~P.Hetzenauer (Ratisbon, 1922). 
224. See De perfectione, f.l05r. 
225. See ibid., f.99r. 
226. Ibid. 
2Z7. See ibid., f .'lOlr. 
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232. 
233. 
234. 
235. 
236. 
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238. 
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Scale of Perfection, British Huseum, London. !-is F..ar1eian 
6579. f.2r - 145r. 
See ibid. 
See ibid., f.82v. 
See ibid., f.102r. 
Ibid., f.104r. 
See ibid., 102r. 
The Cloud of Unknowing, ed. P. Hodgson, E.E.T.S. 218 
[1944; revised reprints 1958 and 1973). 
There are discussions of the audiences of the fourteenth-
century English writers in PPJ~IN, W.!., The En~lish Church 
in the Fourteenth Century (Cambridge 1955), chapter Xl. 
In Yorkshire \'lri ters: Richard Rolle of Har:mo1e and his 
Followers, ed. C. Horstman, 2 vols. (Library of Early English 
Writers, London and New York 1895), Vol.I, p.1-49. 
DE~~ESLEY, M. (ed.) The Incendium Amoris of Richard Rolle of -
Hampole (Eanchester, 1915). ' . 
239. ALLEN, H.C. Writings ascribed to Richard Rolle, p.35. 
240. 
241. 
242. 
243. 
244. 
245. 
See chapter on Hilton below. 
Horstman, op.cit., p.41. 
Ibid. 
See chapter on Hilton. 
Horstman, op.cit., p.48. 
Translations from CQr·,iPER, F.H •. The Fire of Love and the 
I·lending of Life (London, 1914). 
246. This is examined in detail by Professor Hodgson. See p.l 
f.f. of her edition. 
247. Ibid., p.1xix f.f. 
248. Ibid., p.53. 
249. Ibid. 
250. See chapter on English writers, above. 
251. Ibid. 
I Corinthians, 12.12. 252. 
253. Cloud of Unknmving, p.60. 
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254. Ibid., p.59. 
255. Ibid., p.2. 
256. Ibid. 
257. Ibid. 
258. See chapter on Hilt'on below. 
259. Ibid., p.lvi. 
260. Ibid. 
261. See Chapters 19, 21 and 23 of Cloud of Unkno1"ing. Also 
Privy Counselling in HODGSOn, op.cit., p.149. 
262. Ibid. Chapter 18 where the Cloud author refers to these 
matters. 
263. Ibid., p.lvi, where Professor Hodgson refers to this dispute. 
264. For biogra~hical information see MILOSH, J.E. The Scale of 
Perfection (:·:adison 1966), p. 7. 
and UNDER.'1ILL, E. The Scale of Perfection (London, 1923). A 
Modernized version. 
265. For a select list of MSS see UNDERHILL, op.cit., pp.xlv~l. 
266. For a list of MSS se HORSTEAN, op.cit. I, p.264-5. 
267. Lincoln Cath.Library, MS Thornton, A 1.17 ed.-in Horstman, 
op.cit. 
268. British Museum, London. l·iS Royal 6E III 72v - 75v. 
269. HILTON, \'1. Enistle on }·:ixed Life. This epistle is in the follow-
ing manuscripts: Bodleian Library, Oxford 1·;S Eng.poet. a.I. 
270. 
271. 
272. 
273. 
274. 
f.353 f.f. 
Lincoln Cath.Library. M.S.Thornton. A.l.17. ff.223-9. 
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